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HARDY ROSES. STRONG VIGOROUS, 
OUTDOOR GROWN PLANTS. 

Outdoor-Grown Roses are strong, healthy, vigorous' plants, giving the very best results and satisfaction to those who plant them. 
We can ship these roses any time during open weather in January, February or March. The earlier they are set out the better. When 
set out they should be planted about an inch deeper than the roots show they were originally grown. A light protection of litter or 
coarse manure, for the roots after setting out, is advisable, not so much for protection as to encourage the best root growth and 
development. 

Prices of all varieties (customer s selection), 25 cents each ; $2.50 per dozen. 

Everblooming Tea, or Monthly Roses 
The Tea Rosas bloom continuously throughout the-year and 

make beautiful buds and cut-flowers, but do not make so large 
a mass of bloom at one time as the Hybrid Perpetual. 
Kiiiamey.—Exquisite shade of deep shell-pink, lightened with 

silvery pink. Buds exceptionally long. Fret grower. 
General MacArth r.—Brightest-colored of roses; vivid crimson- 

scarlet. Free-branching, very vigorous and healthy. 
Giant of Battles.—' )ne of the best hardy crimson l oses, if not the 

best. Large, very double and sweet. One of the finest old sorts 
for general planting. 

Stoile de By on.- Rich golden yellow; very desirable. 
Fafrano Orange-yellow, tinted with rose. 
Catherine Mermet.- Beautiful pink; a splendid rose 
Maman Coehet, Bilk ant White Finest outdoor Tea Roses; beau- 

tiful buds and flowers. These two Maman Coehet Roses should 
be in every collection. 

Balduin (Helen Gould) Beautiful strong-growing and hardy. Con- 
tinuous bloomer, and a fine rose for general planting. 

Marit Von Houtte.- Pale canary-yellow, passing to rich creamy 
white -shaded with pale rose. Strong and sturdy grower and 
free'’bloomer. 

Clotiiil:le Foupcrt. Color Ivory-white, shaded with rose; beautiful 
and remarkably free bloomer. 

Monthly Cabbage Largo flowers; pink, resembling Paul Neyron. 
An old and 'well-known garden rose. 

Mauame Rambard.— A fine southern bedding -ose: large flowers and 
free and constant bloomer; color beautiful shade of rosy bronze, 
shaded with carmine. 

Gruss an Teplitz.—A fine bedding rose, remarkably profuse bloomer, 
color rich scarlet; fine foliage; very attractive. 

Burbank.- A grand new Ecerblooming Rose; color cherry-cHmson; 
large double flowers, delightfully fragrant. 

Marie Rambert, or Snowflake.—Ont- i i the freest blooming Tea 
Roses in our list. Color creamy White. Flowers large, full and 
double. 

Bon Silene.—Bright, rosy crimson changing to light rose; very 
fragrant. Medium bushy growth and very hardy. 

Bourbon and, China Roses 
Ve-y UeLirable Free-E’ceming Harflv Boses 

Malmrison.-—Color beautiful rich creamy flesh, shaded clear peachy 
red with a rose center, flowers very large, perfectly double and 
deliciously fragrant;-^ntirely hardy and a very desirable rose. 

Duchess de Brabant A bright China Root vigorous-growing and 
- free-blcjoming. Color ar. attractive shade of soft rosy pink, 

deepening' to Tight rose 

Hybrid Perpetual Roses 
These make a larger growth, larger flowers', and bloum more 

profusely than the Tea or Monthly Roses, but do not bloom so con 
tinuously throughout the year. While they are in bloom, however, 
they make a more showy and magnificent display, and the ind: 
vidual flowers are larger and handsomer. 
Baroi ae tunstettin Blackish crimson; vivid red shadings. Large 

and full. 
Gen. Jacqueminot.—Crimson; fine. Makes very attractive flowers, 

both in color and form. 
Pa"l Neyron.—Large flowers'; pink finely scented; one of the very 

best. 
Magna Charta.—Dark pink; bushes literally covered with roses. 
Caroline Testout An exquisite free-blooming pink rose. 
Alf. Colomb—Clear cherry red extra large flowers; very ’•ound 

and full. 
Mrs. B. B. Cant Clear, bright, rosy pink; quite fragrant Free 

grower and free bloomer. 
Margaret Dickson.- -White, with pale flesh center. A free bloomer. 
Coquette des Alpes. —Large, full, finely formed flowers. Pure white; 

sometimes faintly tinged with pale blush. Profuse bloomer. 
Very hardy and beautiful. 

Climbing Ruses 
Crimson Rambler.—Rapid grower, producing flowers in large-crim- 

son clusters. 
Beine Marie Henriette.- Cherry-red; a beautiful rose, and gives the t 

very best satisfaction in the South. 1 
Climbing Meteor.—Produces deep rich velvety red flowers; free 

bloomer, and a fine climbing rose. 
Climbing Wootton.- A sport from Souv. de AVootton,' but trut 

climbers; flowers large, of bright magenta-red. 
Pillar of Gold.—Rosy pink, base of petals yellow; full and fre< 

bloomer, of vigorous growth. 
Dorothy Perkins.—A clear, shell-pink; flowers In clusters. Da) 

green foliage, strong, vigorous and extremely hardy. 
Philadelphia Crimson Rambler.—Profuse bloomer and good, health 

grower. Rears brilliant flowers in clusters. Less subject 
disease than the Crimson Rambler. 

White Rambler.—A white climber, of free foliage. 
Vellow Rambler—Rich, golden yellow very fragrant absolutely 

hardy. 
Fink Rambler.—Of same family as Crimsoi. Rambler, differing only 

in color. 
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,' alendar of Monthly Operations. 
WHAT TO PLANT AND WHEN TO PLANT FOR EACH MONTH IN THE YEAR. 

Applies to sections same climate as Middle Virginia. For other sections allowance must be made, according as they are earlier or later. For instance 
Charleston, S. C., district, plans should be considered for two weeks earlier in Spring and two weeks later in the fall. 

tfiflff Plant snap beans and radish for succession and sugar corn 
11| I If for late roasting ears. Bet out late cabbage and celery 

j*- plants for winter use. This is the best month to sow ruta 
bagas, but they can also be sown in August. Sow collards, kohl, rabi, 
lettuce, early turnips. Plant cucumbers for pickling and table, and late 
potatoes for winter use. 

For the Farm.—Sow German or Hungarian millet for hay or fodder» 
corn in drills for ensilage or fodder. Cow Peas for hay or as a soil im- 
prover. Buckwheat can be sown for bees, as an improver of the soil, and 
for grain. Plant navy beans. Sow crimson clover at last working of corn 
or cotton. Sow dwarf essex rape for sheep and cattle grazing. 

Continue planting snap beans for the table and pickles. 

[January. Prepare hot beds and sow early cabbage, lettuce, 
radish, beet-, cauliflower and onion. Top dress as- 
paragus beds with manure, also give an application 

of salt or kainit. Cut poles and stakes for pole beans and peas. Sow 
pansy and other flower seeds in hot-beds for later transplanting. Send 
in your order for seeds early, so as to have them on hand at the proper 
time for sowing. 

For the Farm.—Top dress grass and clover fields or fall sown grain* 
If weather is open, use every opportunity to prepare land for spring crops. 
^ B Sow in hoPbeds or cold frames early cabbage, 
Frilltin r If cauliflower, - beet, onion, lettuce, radish; and in J VVi HWI hot-beds sow egg plant, tomato and pepper. The 

last of the month sow in open ground early peas, spring kale, rhubarb 
and horse radish roots, beets, spinach, carrot, celery, radish and parsley. 
Set out asparagus roots, onion sets, and hardy lettuce plants. Early plant- 
ings of potatoes can be made. Hardy flower seeds can be forwarded 
either by sowing in hot-beds or in pots and boxes in the house for later 
transplanting. Sow Wood’s Evergreen Lawn Grass. 

For the Farm.—Prepare plant beds and putin tobacco seed. Sow 
Canada field peas and oats, and towards end of month, grass and clover 
seeds can safely be put in. Sow dwarf essex rape for sheep grazing. 

This is the active 
III /11* C If month for sowing all 
I ■ ZiWI ▼ kinds of hardy seeds, 
and the sooner most of them are sown 
the better. Sow garden peas for suc- 
cession,cauliflower,early cabbage seed, 
onion, celery, spinach, leek, parsley, 
lettuce, radish, beet, asparagus, carrot, 
parsnip, salsify, corn salad, collards, 
kale, rhubarb and early turnip, etc. 
Under glass, sow tomato, pepper, and 
egg-plant seed. Plant Irish potatoes, 
Asparagus and Rhubarb, horse radish 
roots, onion sets, etc, Set out cauli- 
flower, cabbage, onions, and lettuce 
plants, from hot-beds, after they have 
been hardened by leaving the glass 
open at night. Sow herbs in a warm 
border. Prepare melon, cucumber and 
squash hills for later planting. Sow 
the hardy kinds of flower seeds, as they 
will flower earlier. Sow lawn grass. 

For the Farm.—Sow winter and 
spring oats, Canada field peas with 
oats, clover, grass of all sorts, tobacco. 
Plant artichokes for hogs. Sow dwarf 
essex rape. 

-rf..*.*! Plant early potatoes, 
Havrll sow cabbage, lettuce 
J and tomato in open 
ground for succession. Sow beets, 
celery, carrot, salsify, par nip, onion, 
radish, spring kale, early turnip, kohl, 
rabi, corn salad, collards, nasturtiums 
and rhubarb, asparagus, globe arti- 
choke, parsley, mangel wurzels and 
herbs. Put out cabbage plants, onion 
sets and asparagus roots; bed sweet 
potatoes; plant early corn, garden 
peas, snap beans, and late in the 
month cucumber, squash, water- 
melon and cantaloupe can be planted. 
Vine seeds are tender, so should the 
weather be cold or wet, defer plant- 
ing till May. Lawn grass can also be 
sown any time this month, but the ear- 
lier the better. Sow hardy flower 
seeds, after the middle of the month 
the half hardy kinds can be sown, 
and dahlias, gladiolus and canna bulbs 
set out. 

For the Farm.—Sow spring Oats, 
clover and grass seeds, but get them 
in early. Later in the month sow man- 
gel wurzels for stock plant corn, cot- 
on, chufas, peanuts, etc. 

f| Most of the tender seeds can be sown this month. Asparagus 

llvnU seed cari *>© sown- likewise carrot, salsify, parsley, beet, 
I IIWj ♦ pole and snap beans, sugar corn, and tomato, radish, brussel 
sprouts, broccoli, corn salad,, collards and nasturtiums. Plant black-eye 
peas, lima beans, squash, cucumber, watermelon, cantaloupe, okra and 
pumpkin. Late cabbage and cauliflower can be sown to make plants 
for setting out for fall. Set out tomato, pepper and strawberry plants. 

For the Farm.—Plant sugar beets and mangel wurzel for winter 
feedng. All tne sorghums, millets and fodder plants can be sown; 
likewise cow peas, sola and navy beans. Chufas should be planted now, 
likewise corn, peanuts and cotton. Set out tobacco plants. 

Set out cabbage, tomato, egg-plant, pepper and sweet 
111II potato plants. Sow tomato for late crop, late cabbage and JMIIV# cauliflower for winter use. Plant collards, okra, water- 

melon, cantaloupe, cucumber, squash and pumpkin for late use, and 
radisb, pole, navy and snap beans and sweet corn for succession. Plant 
late potatoes. 

PLANT 

WOOD’S SEEDS 
For Superior Crops. 

September. 

We have always endeavored to keep 
our firrr in the van of progress, not only 
as regards the production and supplying 
of high grade seeds, but also, in our meth- 
od.0 of business. 

We were the pioneer seedmen in the 
introduction of special grass and clover 
seed mixtures for different soils; the first 
seedmen to give extended description and 
information in seed catalogs in regard to 
cow peas; the first seedmen to offer alfalfa 
and other leguminous seeds inoculated 
with the proper bacteria for their best de- 
velopment and growth. 

We were also the first seedmen in this 
country to employ a skilled agricultural 
chemist to have charge of the testing and 
examinations of the seeds which we sell. 

Our increase in trade fully warrants us 
in these new departures, and it is always 
our intention to keep our firm in the van 
of progress in all lines of seed trade de- 
velopment. 

ntlUllSf ^ any ca*>frag© plants remain unplanted, put out at J ■ **0**Vf«- once; likewise celery plants. Sow Wood’s cabbage and 
big Boston lettuces for fall heading, likewise endive. Wood’s Lightning Ex- 
celsior Peas sown this month yield a good fall crop. Sow winter radish, 
endive, collards, parsley, spinach, kale, turnip, ruta baga and Spanish 
and Italian varieties of onions. 

For the Farm.—Crimson clover is one of the best crops grown, and 
should be sown on every vacant place. If it is not required for feed, it will 

improve the soil equal to manure when 
turned under. Rye and barley should 
be sown for fall and winter grazing 
and afterwards will make a crop of 
grain. Sow vetches and rape, and to- 
wardsthe end of the month grasses and 
clover seed and alfalfa can be safely 
put in. 

Our Fall Cat- 
alogue, issued 
during August 

gives full information about all seeds 
and bulbs for fall sowing; mailed free 
upon request. Sow lettuce, early, cab- 
bage, cauliflower and onion for trans- 
planting in November. Sow cabbage 
late in the month. Put out onion sets. 
Sow winter radishes, spinach, turnips, 
mustard, corn salad, leek, parsley, kale 
and extra early peas. Butch bulbs, 
hyacinths, tulips, etc., can be planted 
towards the end of this month. Sow 
Wood’s Evergreen Lawn Grass. 

For the Farm-—Sow Crimson Clo- 
ver as early in the month as conve- 
nient, though any time during the 
month will do; it makes fine winter 
grazing and land will be greatly 
improved by growing this crop. Win- 
ter oats will do well sown this month, 
as they will get well rooted before win- 
ter. Sow all kinds of grass and clover 
seeds and winter and hairy vetches. 
Continue to sow barley and rye, as 
they are useful for winter grazing as 
well as for grain. 

Put out °uion sets 
11 CIO DC 1 Sow cabbage (early 

sorts), turnips for 
salad, kale, mustard, spinach, collard 
and lettuce. Towards end of the month 
set out cabbage and lettuce plants 
to stand out during the winter. Sow 
lawn grass seed. Tall seeding does bet- 
ter than spring seeding. Plant hya- 
cinths, tulips, etc. Sow pansy seed in 
cold frames for spring plants. Plant 
strawberries. 

For the Farm—All kinds of grass 
and clover seeds can be sown this 
month, but the earlier clover seed is 
put in the better. Sow wheat, oats 
rye, barley, vetches. If you have not 
received a copy of our Fall Catalogue 
giving full information in regard to 
these crops,write for a copy. 

Sow lettuce and early varieties of cabbage in 
cold frames. Set _Out cabbage, lettuce and Rowraber. strawberry plants. Plant out asparagus, rhubarb 

and horse radish roots. Lawn grass can yet b© sown, but the earlier it is 
put in the Letter. Flowering bulbs can be put in this month. 

For the Farm.—Wheat, rye. barley, vetches, timothy and herd’s 
grass can yet be sown, but the earlier they are put in the better. Sow 
Canada field peas. Rye makes a fine soiling and cover crop. Sow it lib- 
erally on all vacant lands. 

Cabbage and lettuce can be sown towards the end 
UPmfinPr of the month in h«t-beds or cold frames, and J^VVVIIIVVI ♦ beets radish and lettuce can be forced for winter 
use. The winter growing of lettuce in hot-beds usually proves ve^ Pro- 
fitable and satisfactory. Canada field peas can also be sown, but when 
seeded during the winter should be put in deeper than usual. 

For the Farm.—Sow the millets, cow peas, sorghum, soja beans, navy 
beans, and plant late corn. Mangel wurzel b^ets can yet be sown. 



T; V \ Wood &' Sons’ Seeds of Special V&l ue. 
New Introductions and Distinctive "Varieties of Superior Merit. 

The Brimmer Tomato 
The Peer of Table ^omatoes. Remarkable for Its Large Size Its Solid Tender Flesh, 

Superior and Distinct Flavor. Awarded the Grard Prize at the Jamestown 
Exposition, both for Large Size and Fine Table Qualities. 

The Brimmer Tomato. 

GOOD TRAVELER MUSKMELON 
A. new introduction in melons, remarkably productive and 

of extra fine quality. This Good Traveler Melon is of the 
Hollybrook Luscious type, but is not quite so large as Holly- 
brook Luscious, more uniform in size, and consequently a 
melon that could be handled more profitably for market pur- 
poses. In table q iah y the Good Traveler is fully equal to or 
evei. surpasses the fine qualities of the Hollybrool Luscious. 
It has .'salmon-colored desh. This cantaloupe follows the 
eariler varieties of cantaloupes, in maturity. It makes a large 
sized melon, deeply ribbed, bur remarkably uniform in growth 
and appearance, and will readily command a high premium 
over ordinary cantaloupes wherever sold on our markets, on 
account of its distinctive appearance and superior table quali- 
ties. The rind is of a dark green color, thickly and finely 
netted, being attractive and pleasing to the eye. 

Pkt., io Sts.; oz., 30 cts.; % lb., 85 cts.; lb., $3.00, postpaid. 

VIRGINIA BUNCH PEANUTS 
The Virginia Bunch Peanuts are rapidly growing ,in favor 

wherever they are planted. They are about a week earlier 
than the running peanuts, and will, in wet weather, mature 
better than the running kind. They also make larger nuts, 
bringing from one to one-and-a-half cents per pound more on 
the market than the running kinds, and are much easier to cul- 
tivate and harvest. They are fully equal to, and some growers 
claim, make larger yields than the running peanuts. Their 
many advantages in other respects make them decidedly pre- 
ferable for planting as a profitable cron. The Bunch Peanuts 
are usually planted flat, but in cultivating, the earth is thrown 
to them, making more of a ridge culture than is usually cus- 
tomary with the running variety. 

Per Quart, 20 cts.; Peck, 75 cts.; Bushel of 22 lbs., $2.50. 

The distinctive qualities of this splendid new intro- 
duction are that it_ makes one of the largest sized 
tomatoes in cultivation, producing remarkably smooth, 
large fruits, which are of the most superior table 
qualities. 

It is almost solid meat, containing very few seeds. 
In fact, so few that the seed of this variety can never 
be low in price, as it is almost a solid-meated tomato. 
AH who_ have eaten or seen this tomato are enthusi- 
astic m its praise, for the large, smooth fruits produced 
and its delicious, tender and superior flavor, being 
thoroughly distinct and superior in this respect to any 
tomato we have ever grown. 

We grew it quite extensively on our Hollybrook 
farm the past season for seed purposes, and were im- 
pressed all the year through with its continued pro- 

ductiveness of high grade frpits. 
Owing to its shy seeding, the quan- 
tity of seed produced is very small, 
Tins, however, is a strong recom- 
mendation for its fine table qualities. 
It vas originally produced from two 
of the largest and finest tomatoes in 
cultivation, and is the result of 
several years selection from this 
cross. We unhesitatingly recom- 
mend it to our customers/ both for home 
market and for private use, as the largest 
sized and finest table quality tomato in cul- 
tivation. 

Price, 20 cts. per Packet; three Packets 
for 50 cents. 

LARGE PODDED ALASKA 
PEAS 

A new and valuable strain of the popular 
Alaska Pea, the distinctive superiority 
being that it makes larger and longer pods 
and is more prolific. The vines grow about 
the same height, but the superiority in size 
and length of pods makes it a most valu- 
able improvement. It is an even cropper, 
the vines filled with large, well filled single 
pod, which produce peas in great abund- 
ance, th< peas being tender and sweet and 
of superior flavor. The dry peas are bluish 
green in color and slightly dented, being 
larger, but very similar in appearance? to 
the regular Alaska; the vine robust and 
vigorous, growing ■ 2% to 3 feet in height. 
This pea has a distinctive superiority, also, 
over the regular Alaska, in" the bqautiful 
green color of its pods and 'peas, making 
it_ particularly valuable for market and ship- 
ping. It is also especially desirable for 
canners and for the home garden for 
earliest crop. 

T Pkt., 10 cts.; Quart, 35 cts.; Peck, $2.00 
Large Podded Bushel, ; .00. 



T. W. WOOD & SONS, RICHMOND. VA, 4 New and Desirable Varieties 

Improved Long Island Brussels Sprouts 
An Improved Strain of Brussels Sprouts 

An Improved Strain, which has been grown very profitable on Long Island for a 
number of years, and in that section has superseded all other vaiieties. Brussels 
Sprouts can ordinarily be grown as easily as cabbage, and as they have always com 
manded high prices in our markets, it is a wonde: to us that they have not been more 
generally grown. This improved stock that we offer is well worthy of extended trial, 
and the seed is the same as saved for the best market gardeners on Long Island. 

Pkt., to cts.; oz„ 40 cts.; H lb., $1.00: lb., $3.50, postpaid; by express, per 
lb. $3.40. 

Special Information about the 
culture of Brussels 

Sprouts 

Brussels Sprouts is prov.ng to be a very 
profitable crop in some sections, particularly 
for winter marketing. It also makes a 
most desirable vegetable to grow for home 
use, being decidedly superior to cabbage :n 
tenderness and delicacy of flavor, and con- 
sidered by some, superior to cauliflower in 
this respect. Culture similar to that for 
late cabbage. The seed can be sown during 
May or June. The following method of cul- 

Improved Long Isla nd Brussels Sprouts, ture is given by one of the largest and most 
experienced growers of this vegetable: 

We sow the seed in drill, the same as for late cabbage, about June 15. When plants are large enough to transplant, we pull them 
and plunge the roots in water, pack in crates and take to the field. If it is a very dry spell, we use transplanting machines. If the 
weather is favorable, we use dibbles, setting the plants 18 inches in the row. with rows three feet apart. The land must be in a good 
state of cultivation, as sprouts are a gross feeder. Use plenty of fertilizer. Thorough cultivation is one of the great secrets of success 
to this crop, as will apply to any ether crop. After the crop has matured we cut the plants off just above the ground with a corn hoe, 
haul them to some convenient place near the packing house and stack them in windrows about a rod wide and any desired length. 
These windrows are then covered with some kind of litter to protect from wind and cold Then begins the winter’s work of picki,g. 
Sprouts are now shipped in quart cups, the same as strawberries—32, 48 and 60-quart crates being used to ship them in. They are 
picked by he quart, pickers receiving two cents per quart This is done by cutting the sprout from the stump with a small sharp knife, 
and all tlife outer le rves trimmed off, leaving a small miniaturei-cabbage which is tender and delicious. The yield varies according to 
cond tions. Or. highly cultivated land, 4,000 quarts is often gathered, and from that down to 2.000 is considered a profitable yield. 

Quart Basket showing way in which 
Brussels Sprouts are shipped. 

New Fordhook Cantaloupe. 

NEW FCRDHOOK CANTALOUPE 
A new introduction in melons, which promises to become 

very popular, both for home use and market. The illustra- 
tion which we give shows its handsome form and attractive 
appearance. It is very thickly netted, flesh thick and of an 
attractive deep salmon color,'surpassingly sweet to the very 
rind. The rind, although thin, is unusually firm, so that the 
fruits carry well to market, making it an excellent shipping 
and market variety. The vines are very vigorous in growth, 
producing fruits early, and it is extremely prolific, the vines 
frequently setting from five to nine melons immediately around 
the stem. The melons are uniform and even in size, and 
altogether, we regard this new introduction as likely to prove 
one of the best and most valuable melons either for market 
or home use. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 30 cts.; 2 ozs., 50 cts.; % lb., 85 cts.; lb., 
$3.00, postpaid. 
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BURGERS’ STRINGLESS 
GREEN POD POLE BEANS 

AWTiite Seeded Kentucky ’Wonder 

Our new introduction in pole beans, which 
promises to eclipse all others and become the most 
popular pole snap bean in cultivation. Its advan- 
tages are as follows: 

In Earliness and Productiveness: Planted at 
the same time, it is earlier to mature than the Old 
Homestead or Kentucky Wonder, and covers a 
longer season of productiveness. 

The Quality, Appearance and Size of Pods: 
The pods are borne in clusters averaging six to 
eight inches in length, are uniformly straight, of 
rich, dark green, and very thick and meaty, and 
entirely stringless, tender and of mild flavor. 

Another Great Advantage is that the beans are 
white-seeded, which, while it also furnishes green 
snap beans for use during the summer, any that 
are left can be used as dry shelled beans during the 
winter. 

Altogether, the Advantages of this new pole 
bean promise to soon put it in the front rank of 
corn-field or pole snap beans. 

Per Pkt., io cts.; Quart, 40 cts.; Peck, $2.00. 

Sugar Drip Sorghum 
Making Sorghum Syrup from “Sugar 

Drip ” is like Coining Money. 
A MONEY MAKING CROP.—One our cus- 

tomers reports 300 gallons of syrup and 72 
bushels of seed from one acre of land. At 50 
cents per gallon for the syrup, which is a very 
reasonable price, together with the value of the 
seed and the fodder, this crop beats cotton, 
tobacco or any other money crop that can be 
raised on the farm. 

SUPERIOR QUALITY OF SYRUP.—This new Sugar 
Drip Sorghum not only makes a large yield, but makes a most 
superior quality of syrup, excellent for home uses, or which 
can re readily sold locally to country stores or dealers in Sor 
ghum Syrup. 

FORDHOOK BUSH 
LIMA BEANS 

A new introduction in Bush 
Limas of decided value and merit. 
The beans of this new variety are 
of the large lima type, but are 
thicker and rounder and of supe- 
rior flavor. The bush itself is of 
stiff, erect habit, holding the 
beans well off the ground, so that 
the pods do not become dis- 
colored or injured from being 
beaten to the ground by wind or 
rain. It is also very prolific, and 
the pods contain from four to five 
large, fat beans each, lying so 
closely together that they are 
flattended on the ends. The pods 
are so closely packed that the 
beans are very easily shelled. The 
green beans, even when of full 
size, are tender, juicy and sweet 
of flavor when cooked. We 
recommend this new introduction 
to our customers as a thoroughly 
distinct and valuable improve- 
ment in Bush Limas 

Pkt., 10 cts.; Quart, 40 cts.; 
Peck, $2.50; Bushel, $8.00. 

WOOD’S 
IMPROVED POLE 

LIMA BEANS 
We want to call the particular 

attention of our customers to our 
Wood’s Improved Pole Lima 
Beans, as the best and most pro- 
ductive of the small Lima or But- 
ter B<»an type. Pole Butter Beans 
are more largely used throughout 
the South than the beans of the 
large Lima type, and this strain 
of Butter Beans is decidedly supe- 
rior, both in size of beans, size of 
pods and productiveness. Our 
stock of seed of this variety the past two season'; lias been 
limited, and we have been unable to supply all orders. We 
nave harvested a larger crop this year than usual, and hope 
to he able to sunolv all demands for this popular bean 

Fordhook Bush Lima 
Beans. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; Quart 30 cts.; Peck, #75; Bushel, $6.50. 
A MOST PROFITABLE AND SATISFACTORY CROP. 

To those who have not had experience m making Sorghum . , . , , „ . .nwnrinir 
Syrup, we would recommend by all means that they try ,.t, ai from the experience of or customers w o v ® ,• 
this Sorghum, we believe it is one of the most profitable and satisfactory crops that can be grown m t le ou . y P s 
is comparatively easy, and syrup crushers and pans for making it can be procured at very reasonable cos . ^ 

CULTURE.—Plant the seed in May or early in June, at the rate of about a peck to the acre, sowing it thinly m drills 3/2 
feet apart, so that the plants will stand 6 to 8 inches apart in the drill. 

MAKING THE SYRUP.—Shortly before frost the fodder should be stripped off and cured the same as corn fodder, 
making excellent feed. Then the stalks should be < ut dewn and run through the chrusher, squeezing out the syrup into large 
pans, which should be brought to the boiling point over a slow fire until it reaches the desired t -icKness for ma mg g( d^ syrup. 

ITS GREAT VALUE FOR FODDER AND ENSILAGE.—In addition to its value for making syrup, the Sugar Drip Sor- 
ghum is really the most valuable kind for sowing thickly for fodder or ensilage purposes and makes a large yield and most 
nutritious crop of feed 

Price, per packet, 10 cts.; Peck, 75 cts.; Bushel, $2.50. 

The following are extracts from customers’ letters in regard to their experience and opinion of the Sugar Drip Sorghum: 

We planted about one acre of Sugar Drip Sorghum and made 72 bushels of seed and about 300 gallons of molasses. C. W. & J. E. 
BOUKNIGHT, Oconee Co., S. C., November 5, 1909. _ ~ 

I find the Sugar Drip Sorghum to be superior both in flavor and sweetness to any other variety have ever raised.- h.. W. THOMP- 

SON, Warren Co., N. C., October 19, 1909. 
We have nothing but praise for the Sugar Drip Cane - have had several to say that they would never plant any other variety as 

long as they could get this one-BABB GROCERY CO. Anderson Co., S C, October 26, 1909. 
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KING CORN SPECIALS 
Varieties which took premiums in 

the Big King C orn Exhibit at our 
State Fair last year 

Parkinson Y ellow Corn. 

Parkmson Yellow 
Th.s variety took both the single-ear and ten-ear 

first prizes in the King Corn Contest at the Virginia 
State Fair, last October, and attracted universal atten- 
tion by the fine appearance and showing which it made. 
Mr. W. C. Parkmson, the grower of this corn, claims 
that it is the most prolific yellow corn in cultivation, and 
will turn out more to the acre than any other corn 
grown. It contains practically no barren naiks; every 
stalk seems to yield a good, large, well-filled ear. It is 
a quick maturing corn, and cures up well and is ex- 
cellently adapted for either early or late planting. The 
ears are large in size, well filled out to the tip, grains 
deep and containing a large percentage of protein, and 
it is destined to pi )ve altogether one of the best and 
most satisfactory of yellow corn. 

Pkt., io cts.; Quart, 25 cts.; Peck $1.00: Bushel. 
$3.00. 

Parkinson Silver Com 
A fine type of upland corn, which took the second 

prize for acreage yield in the King Corn Contest at the 
Virginia S^ate Fair, last Octobet. It is a fine product 
of highly bred corn, a great many ears in this corn 
showing a perfect type of development. It is medium 
early in maturity, grows tall, making a fine, long fod- 
der; makes large sized ears, deep grains, shelling 84 to 
85 per cent, of grains. A fine feeding corn, and also 
makes a very high grade of corn meal. It stands dry 
weather remarkably well and is altogether one of the 
most promising white field corns in cultivation. 

Pkt., xo cts.; Quart, 20 cts.. Peck, 75 cts.;Bushel 
$-?.5o. 

Boone County 
This variety took a larger number of premiums than 

any < ther kind in the King Corn Contest at our State 
Fair, last year, several of the premiums being taken by 
corn grown from our stocks, some of them being of 
crops which were grown under contract for us for ;eed 
purposes this year. One reason why the Boone County 
usually takes such a large per cent, of premiums at 
fairs throughout this section is on account of its early 
r.pening and maturity, it being dry and in good shape 
when other corns would nr1 be in condition to show for 
competing for prizes. While the Boone County is un- 
questionably one if the best and most productive corns 
we have, particularly for uoland soils, there are other 
white varieties, such as the White Majestic, Cocke’s 
Prolific, Columbian Beauty ; id Eureka, which have in 

m some sections, given larger yields on rich or low-ground soils. Our stock of Boone County 
Corn is extra select, and saved from the best a:'nd most productive crops grown in this section. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; Quart, 20 cts.; Peck, 60 cts.; Bushel, $1.75. 

Pamunkey Ensilage Corn 
* Qimuauu OllVCI VxUlll. A fine strain of ensilage corn, selected by ourselves, which we believe will prove to be one 

of the most valuable and largest yielding of ensilage corns in cultivation. It grows verj tall,'attaining a height of 12 to is feef is 
m H en ^ beaI7,n from,tw5’ t0 Slx ff.s ‘0 stalk making a heavy, thick growth of fodder, and is altogether, in our opinion, and the opinion of those who have tested it, the best and most productive of ensilage corns. 8 

Pkt., 10 cts.; Quart, 20 cts.; Peck, 50 cts.; Bushel, $1.50; 5 Bushels and over, $1.40 Per Bushel 



Wood’s Seed Potatoes 
Our Maine and Northern-grown Seed Potatoes are specially grown for seed purposes, in the best potato districts in this country. 

Our Northern-grown stocks are grown principally in Maine, while our Early Ohios are grown in the famous Red River District, 
noted for producing the finest Early Ohio Potatoes in this country. 

We do one of the largest businesses in seed potatoes in the South, our trade every year experiencing a constant and steady growth, 
resulting from the fact that our seed potatoes have acquired the very best reputation for quality, productiveness and satisfactory crop 
results. 

Prices of Potatoes Fluctuate—The prices quoted here are about 
as' we expect them to be, but we shall take pleasure in quoting 
prices at any time upon request, or will fill any order entrusted to 
us at lowest prices at the time the order is received. 

T7o-f1-«7' ni>io—The popularity of this variety to plant for an XLany v-JIllO early and profitable crop is increasing every year, 
and customers' who once plant our stock of this variety continue 
to do so in increasing quantities each successive year. The par- 
ticular advantages of this over other early kinds are, that it 
averages larger, making more large-sized potatoes, and is of 
decided superiority in table qualities, and truckers or gardeners’ 
who want to build up a name for superior quality should plant 
this variety. The tubers average large in size, are oval, oblong, 
and round at the seed end. It makes an excellent keeper and 
shipper, and is very productive. 

The following is an extract from a letter from one of our 
largest customers, who has purchased several hundred barrels 
of this variety each year for several years past: 

‘‘Our growers were' very much pleased with the Early Ohio Potatoes we 
ordered from you last season. They were not only early, but the yield was en- 
tirely satisfactory. We shall want about the -same number of barrels as last 
season, or possibly more.” 

.Price of Early Ohio Potatoes: Peck 50 cts.; bushel $1.50; bar- 
rel about $3.25. 

I planted your Early Ohio Potatoes this year and I like them better than 
any other variety. I shall plant them again.—E. J. HESTER, Wayne Co., N. C., 
October 19, 1909. 

The eight bushels of Early Ohio Potatoes I purchased of you last spring, 
produced a very good and early crop of large tubers.—G, F. POINDEXTER, Rock- 
bridge Co., Va., October 26, 1909. 

The Early Ohio seed potatoes I bought of you last spring proved to be all 
that I could ask. They are at least two weeks earlier than the Early Rose, and 
a greater percentage of them are of salable size than any variety I have ever 
grown. There are comparatively no small potatoes in my crop of Early Ohio. 
Shall certainly plant them next year.—W. A. GREEN, Lunenburg Co., Va., October 
12, 1908. 

We find Early Ohio Potatoes the most satisfactory variety I have ever used. 
Stands dry weather well and makes good, even size potatoes.—J. G. MURRAY, 
Charleston Co., S. C. 

The Early Ohio Potatoes I bought from you did remarkably well. I planted 
some of them for m.v own use, and was highly pleased with them. My cus- 
tomers to whom I sold them were highly pleased with them also. I shall want 
sgme more of them next spring.—W. Z. GIBSON, Scotland Co., N. C. 

BEAUTY OF HEBRON.—This is a very superior table variety. It 
is about a week later than the Early Rose, but claimed to be 
more productive. It is a white-fleshed potato, and of most 
superior flavor, and desirable for private growers and the home 
market. 

Northern-Grown.—Peck 5o cts.; bushel $1.40; barrel about $3.00. 

Full-Sized Barrels.—Remember, we always ship in full-sized, 
eleven-peck, double head barrels, and not in the under-sized bar- 
rels or cloth-head barrels which are frequently used. Our potatoes 
are not only superior quality, but our mode of putting them up 
makes’ them much more presentable, and the qauntity contained in 
the barrel will also average considerably more than in the under- 
sized barrels ordinarily used. Special prices quoted on large lots 
of potatoes. 

isfactory and enthusiastic reports from our customers, and we 
recommend it strongly as a most desirable and productive extra 
early variety, of excellent table qualities; and it produces 
smooth, round, plump and handsome tubers, ready for market ten 
to twelve days earlier than Early Rose. The tubers are a beau- 
tiful creamy white, eyes strong, well developed and slightly in- 
dented. Flesh white, skin even and slightly netted, which in 
potatoes always proves a distinctive mark of fine quality. 

MAINE-GROWN IRISH COBBLERS.—Per peck 50 cts.; bushel 
$1.60; barrel about $3.75. 

The Irish Cobbler Potato certainly does beat any that I ever grew. They 
are the finest, largest, best in quality, biggest yielders, and earliest. Can get 
50 cents more on the barrel than the ordinary varieties.—A. H. SPEAR, Wash- 
ington Co., N. C., October 19, 1909. 

The Irish Cobbler Potatoes I bought of you were very good. Had the Red 
Bliss also from you, but the Cobblers heat them in quantity and quality. Have 
some of the same kind planted this year, (seed from your house). In short, all 
the seed I have used from Wood were of good quality.—G. W. LAWRENCE, Cum- 
berland Co., N. C., Mag 12, 1909. 

I made a fine lot of Irish Cobbler Potatoes. I can safely say that they are 
the best Irish potato I ever planted.—R. II. PLEASANTS, Halifax Co., Va., July 
15, 1908. 

The Irish Cobbler Potato certainly does beat any that I ever grew. They 
are the finest, largest, best in quality, biggest yielders and earliest. I could 
easily sell them for 25 cents more on the bushel than the ordinary varieties.—• 
A. W. PRESTON, Wayne Co., W. Va., October 23, 1907. 

Rnvpp—extra early potato, somewhat similar to Beauty of JJUVCC Hebron. Fine growth; dwarf and stocky. The potatoes 
are white, with pinkish skin; smooth, handsome, fine quality, 
yielding heavily. Very popular wherever grown. 

MAINE-GROWN BOVEE.—Pk. 60 cts.; bus. $1.60; bbl. about $3.75. 
The Bovee Potatoes were very fine. Will cook dry at any stage of growth. 

I find them good keepers in this climate.—H. J. MUNSON, Attala Co., Miss., 
October 23 1907. 

CROWN JEWEL.—A productive early white potato of superior 
table and market qualities. 

Maine-Grown Crown Jewel.—Peck 6o cts.; bushel $1.60; barrel 
about $3.75. 

PURITAN, or POLARIS.—A splendid early variety; white and 
fine; very prolific, yielding large crops of handsome potatoes of 
most superior table qualities. 

Maine-Grown Polaris.—Peck 60 cts.; bushel $1.6o; barrel about 
$3.75. 
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Wood’s Earliest Potato 

\rrAA;p 17*>*.1 —This potato was introduced by us sev- 
▼V OOd S J^arnesi eral years ago, and still continues to 
prove one of the most popular extra early potatoes -in our list. 
The potatoes are of beautiful shape, being nearly round, with 
shallow eyes; flesh pure white; skin white, with slight pink 
tinge. It is of excellent table qualities. A heavy yielder, and 
produces nearly all large potatoes. 

Main-Grown Seed.—Per peck 60 cts.; bus. $1.75; barrel about $4.25. 

For several years I have been growing Irish Potatoes and other vegetables 
for market, and from time to time I have planted Wood’s seeds with very satis- 
factory results, and for the last two or three years I have planted almost my 
entire Irish Potato crop with the Wood’s Earliest Potatoes that I ordered direct 
from you. Your Wood’s Earliest Potatoes have given me real good_ satisfaction 
every time I have planted them, both in earliness, yield and quality.—OLIVER 
FLOYD, Marion Co., S. C. 

I used Wood’s Earliest Potatoes last season, and made the finest po tatoes 
that were sold in Williamsburg during the first of the season. They were fine. 
They are an early potato, and will be ready for market ten days before most of 
the others that you can get.—GEO. E. WALTBIP, James City Co., Va. 

I never made a failure when I planted Wood’s Earliest Irish Potato seed. 
They are the best I ever planted in the South.—WALTER BOWEN, Bradford Co-., 
Fla., October 13, 1909. 

I used your seed last year, and found them satisfactory in every way. I 
used the Wood’s Earliest Potatoes last year, and they were the finest I ever 
grew. We will send you a big order a little later.—MRS. C. G. BROWN, Ala- 
mance Co., N. C., January 26, 1909, 

A F9t1v Tlnct* —A Particularly fine stock of ^.sronisner J^ariy ivose Early Rose Potatoes. The 
quality and appearance of the potatoes. commend it very much, 
and our reports from it are very satisfactory. We would recom- 
mend this strain of Early Rose to those who desire to get what 
is a decided improvement on the old type of Early Rose Potatoes. 
Peck 50 cts.; bushel $1.50; barrel about $3.25. 

The Astonisher Early Rose Potatoes are as fine as we ever raised, smooth 
^nd large. We think very highly of the seed shipped us. We will plant the 
whole crop of them next season.—J. C. GOODLOE & SON, Orange Co., Va., 
October 5, 1908. 

The Astonisher Early Rose Potatoes bought of you did finely. They are 
heavy yielders and a very fine eating potato, and were entirely free from black 
spots so common to this section.;—L. S. JOHNSON, Moore Co., N. C'., Oct. 6, 1908. 

Extra Early Sunlight 

Koclv Siinl.rfl-if new P°tat0 wnicn is proving HiaTLy oumigni to be a money-maker for truckers 
wherever planted. It is extra early in maturity, somewhat simi- 
lar to the Rose in shape, and a white potato of most excellent 
cooking qualities. Makes a very attractive appearance when dug, 
and sells at the highest price in our markets, shippers obtaining 
much higher prices for the Sunlight than for ordinary kinds, on 
account of its appearance and quality. Wherever it is grown 
it speedily becomes very popular, and truckers and gardeners are 
planting it on the largest scale. 

MAINE-GROWN EXTRA EARLY SUNLIGHT.—Peck 60 cts.; bus. 
$1.60; barrel about $3.75. 

SECOND-CROP EXTRA EARLY SUNLIGHT.—Peck 60 cts.; bus. 
$1.60; barrel about $3.75. 

1 planted your Second-Crop Extra Early Sunlight Potatoes. They were the 
best I ever used—expect to plant nothing else.—C. E. SAMONDS, Mecklenburg 
Co., N. C., October 23, 1909. 

The Extra Early Sunlight is the best potato I ever saw. They are fine 
flavored and very prolific. The tubers are uniform in size, and grow in large 
clusters. We grew about 35 bushels from the barrel bought of you last spring, 
and we will want more next spring.—R. F. BOYD, Chester Co., S. C., October 
20, 1908. 

I bought a few Extra Early Sunlight Potatoes from you this spring, and I 
have the finest I have ever raised. Am going to plant five or ten acres next 
spring if I live.—E. D. MCLEAN, Cumberland Co., N. C., June 18, 1908. 

Spaulding’s No. 4 Rose 

Spalding’s No. 4 Rose^rlrvXta
y
nd 

little later than the regular Early Rose, but ordinarily gives 
larger yields and better crop results. It has attained very great 
popularity in some of our trucking districts, particularly the 
Eastern Shore district of this State, and in Florida, where it is 
quite extensively grown. It makes a large-sized round potato, 
of an attractive pinkish skin, and is of good keeping and ship- 
ping qualities, and is excellently adapted for growing either for 
early or late crop. From the reports of our customers who have 
grown this, we have no hesitation in recommending it as a most 
satisfactory and profitable variety. 

Northern-Grown Spaulding No. 4 Rose.—Per peck, 50 cts.; bushel 
$1.50; barrel about $3.50. 

Second-Crop Spaulding No. 4.—Peck 50 cts.; bushel $1.50; bar- 
about $3.50. 
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TRIUMPH, or RED BLISS.—An extra early potato, round in shape, 
pink skin, white flesh, and of handsome appearance. This seems 
to he specially adapted to Southern soil and climate, and is a 
great favorite, with Southern truckers. Is also largely grown for 
second-crop, and sold in Northern markets for New Bermuda 
Potatoes during the late winter and early spring. 

Northern-Grown Red Bliss.—Peck 60 cts.; hushel $1.60; barrel 
about $4.00. 

The Maine Red Bliss Potatoes I got from you this year were the best I have 
ever grown. In fact, all seeds bought of T. W. WOOD & SONS have always 
given the best results.—OMSK H. WYCKOFF, Warren Co., N. C., Oct. 15, 1907. 

My Red Bliss Potatoes are turning out 400 bushels per acre; one peck to 
six hills.—CHAS. MOORE, Spartanburg Co., S. C’., June 29, 1907. 

WHITE BLISS.—A variety similar to the Red Bliss in shape, but 
having a white skin. A very popular and productive early 
variety. 

Maine-Grown White Bliss.—Peck 60 cts.; bushel $1.60; barrel 
$4.00. 

PRIDE OP THE SOUTH.—An excellent extra early potato, shape 
similar to the Red Bliss Triumph. Color white, with pink eyes. 
Early and popular with market gardeners. 

Maine-Grown Pride of the South.—Peck 60 cts.; bushel $1.60; bar- 
rel about $4.00. 

Early Rose Potato 

17 ofIv U ncp—The Early Rose still continues one of the most 
A-ia-Liy ixuoc popular varieties in our list. It is productive, of 

most excellent table qualities, and a most satisfactory all-round 
early variety. The northern-grown and Maine-grown stocks 
which we offer are of extra quality, and the best of these stocks 
that can be obtained of this variety. 

Northern-Grown Early Rose.—Peck 50 cts.; bushel $1.40; barrel 
about $3.00. 

Houlton, or Maine-Grown Early Rose.—Peck 50 cts.; bushel $1.60; 
barrel $3.75. 

Second-Crop Early Rose.—Peck 50 cts.; bushel $1.50; barrel about 
$3.50. 

I like the Maine Houlton Rose the best of any variety that I have ever 
planted.—J. E. AVERY., Craven Co., N. C., October 25, 1905. 

I have dug my potatoes which I raised from the seed I got from you, and 
will say that they are as fine as I ever saw. I dug 118 bushels from a plot 
of land 15 yards wide and 90 yards long. C'an you or any of your customers 
beat that? I send you the clipping from the Buchanan News, of the editor’s 
comment on a few which I took him. Hope to beat this next year.—K. M. 
MACE, Botetourt Co., Va., November 11, 1908. 

Potato Fertilizers 
The best fertilizers you can use on potatoes are Mapes Econ- 

omical Potato Manure and our Standard Potato Fertilizer. Lister’s 
Standard Bone Superphosphate also gives excellent results on this 
crop and is quite largely used hy some of our market growers. 
See pages 82 and 83 of this Catalogue for full information about 
fertilizers for all crops. 

Use of Bordeaux on Potatoes 
Bord'-arx Mixture is1 being very largely ised on potatoes, both 

as an inseeticide and preventive of blight. It makes a strong and 
healthy growth of vines and larger yields of potatoes. For full 
information about Insecticide Sprayers, etc., see p ig- SP 

Main Crop, or Late Potatoes 

Hoosier Potato 

^—A new potato which has been grown in this section noosier -with very satisfactory results. It is distinctively a 
late potato, and should not be planted before June or July. It 
withstands adverse weather conditions to a remarkable extent, 
and will, under anything like favorable circumstances, make a 
splendid crop of potatoes for late fall and winter use. It is a 
good keeper and of excellent table qualities. Per peck, 50 cts.; 
bushel $1.50; barrel about $3.50. 

PEACH BLOW.—An old favorite for late planting. Makes an at- 
tractive appearance and is one of th.e best keepers. Peck 50 
cts.; bushel $1.40; barrel about $3.25. 

—A splendid second-early variety, of per- warman, INO# O feet form, grows to a large size, almost 
every potato being of uniform size and shape. It has but few 
eyes, and they are very shallow. The skin and flesh are white, 
no hollow or dark spots, and its cooking qualities are very fine; 
a remarkably handsome potato and very prolific. In many re- 
spects this potato resembles the Rural New Yorker, No. 2, but is 
destined to supersede that well-known popular variety. 

Maine-Grown Carman, No. 3.—Peck 50 cts.; bushel $1.40; barrel 
about $3.25. 

Money-Maker 
—A long, white potato 
similar to the old 
Burbank, but superior 
to that variety, both 
in quality and yield. 
It makes a very at- 
tractive potato, either 
for market or table 
purposes, and has 
given entire satisfac- 
tion wherever grown. 

Northern Grown Money 
Maker.—Peck 50 cts.; 
bushel $1.40; barrel 
about $3.25. 
I bought from you three 

barrels of your Money- 
Maker Potatoes last spring. 
I had a good yield from 
them. I think they are 
fine.—G. O. PLYMALL, Alle- 
gheny Co., Va., February 
5, 1909. 

fnrm 

jjHHi rillisiiSE iny aft 

Money-Maker Potatoes 

The Money Maker Potatoes I bought from you last spring are the best 
potatoes I have ever purchased. I think they have the right name. I bought 
three bushels and I raised 97% bushels from same.—GEORGE W. SMITH, Bath 
Co., Va., March 3, 1909. 

I bought four barrels of your Money Maker Potatoes last year, and they are 
O. K. One neighbor raised 6% bushels from twelve potatoes.-—JOHN W TRULL, 
Buncombe Co., N. C., March 7, 1908. 
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Sif “Tlie Sir Walter Raleigh is the com- VJLL V> dHCI XVcHdgll ;ng potato for main cr0p4 jt is an 

immense yielder, of fine quality; produces nearly all large pota- 
toes and practically no small ones; the vines grow strong and 
upright, and are vigorous and thrifty. It comes in about the 
same time as the Rural New Yorker'; the color of the skin is the 
same, but flesh is whiter and of better quality. In fact, it is 
claimed to be the whitest variety and the finest grained potato 
in cultivation. It was introduced by Mr. Carman, who has intro- 
duced several of our best and most popular varieties, and it is* 
claimed to be by long odds the best of his introductions. We 
recommend it very strongly to our customers for late planting. 

I feel quite sure there are no better Irish Potatoes in cultivation than the 
Sir Walter Raleigh. I only made 125 bushels of these potatoes, but they are 
the largest and finest potatoes that I have seen in this section of the country. 
Therefore you can expect a much larger order from me for seeds next spring.— 
E. R. BRIGHT, McDowell C’o., N. C., October 14, 1907. 

The Sir Walter Raleigh Potatoes I obtained from you last spring were extra 
fine.—D. S. HALE, Scott Co., Va., October 19, 1907. 

Northern-Grown Sir Walter Raleigh.—Peck 50 cts.; bushel $1.40; 
barrel about $3.25. 

PEERLESS.—A favorite general-crop variety; specially adapted 
for light and medium soils. It is round in shape. One of the 
largest-yielding kinds in cultivation, but for table qualities is not 
considered quite as good as some other kinds. 

—A lar&e, handsome, oval white potato. iviUUXlwdlll Medium late. One of the finest eating 
potatoes known to the trade. Shallow-eyed, fine-textured, well- 
flavored and a most prolific yielder. It is not susceptible to dis- 
eases, and is fast becoming the standard white potato for late 
planting in this country. 

Maine-Grown Green Mountain.—Peck 50 cts.; bushel $1.40; barrel 
about $3.25. 
The Green Mountain Potatoes I bought of you last spring made me as fine a 

crop of nice smooth potatoes as I ever raised. Some of my neighbors bought 
their seed potatoes from a merchant here, who claimed to have good seed potatoes 
and they made a complete failure.—J. W. ELLIS, Forsythe Co., N. C., November 
5, 1909. 

The Green Mountain Potatoes I ordered from you last year proved to be a 
fine potato in appearance, and an excellent keeper, and will stand much dry 
weather. I planted them aga.in this year.—R. J. LIPSCOMB, Cumberland Co., 
Va., May, 1909. 

Last spring I purchased from you a barrel of Green Mountain Irish Potatoes, 
which I planted. On digging them lately, I was both surprised and delighted to 
find such nice potatoes. The yield was abundant. I shall want more next 
spring. “Green Mountain” every time for me.—W. T. GUNTHER, Chatham Co., 
N. C., August 15, 1908. 

Northern-Grown Peerless.—Peck 50 cts.; hushei $1.25; barrel about 
$2.75. 
I planted Wood’s Peerless Potatoes thi~ summer, and they were the largest 

In this community.- -EENEST RITCHIB;, Stanly Co., N. 0., August 25, 1909. 

BTTREA1TK An old standard variety, which continues in good de- 
mand. Long white; good table qualities, and adapted for heavy 
soils. 

Northern-Grown Burbank.—Feck 50 cts.; hushei $1.40; barrel 
about $3.00. 

I have never met with a potato for table use superior to the Burbank.—A. J 
DAEE, Spottsylvania Co., Va., February 2, 1907 

RiJBAB NBVT YOF-vES No. 2. -One of the best-yielding late 
potatoes. Free from blight or rot; color white; form round or 
oval; smooth skin, shallow eyes, and an excellent market potato. 

Northern-Grown New 'Yorker, —Peck 40 cts.; bushel, $1.20; barre 
about $3.00. 

Wood's Seed Potatoes for Late Planting. I 
We usually carry in specially Arranged cold storage all the leading varieties of Potatoes, j 

so as to be able to ship them in sound, vigorous condition in June and July. To customers who j 
desire to purchase any special quanties ut any varieties, we shall take pleasure in quoting prices j 
at which we can reserve Potatoes for them for shipping at that time. Our method of keeping j 
Seed Potatoes for late planting has proved very satisfactory, and has caused the late planting g 
of Potatoes to he a very profitable and satisfactory crop in recent years. Our sales have j 
increasen very rapidly each succeeding year, and we recommend very strongly to our cus- I 
tomers the desirr bility and advantage of growing the crop Potatoes from the Seed supplied by us. [ 

Seed Sweet Potatoes 
Our seed is grown in Hanover county, Va. This county has a 

national reputation for producing the finest and best flavored 
sweet potatoes' in this country. 

Culture.—Put the potatoes in hot-beds in April, covering with 
three inches of earth, and after they begin to grow, give plenty of 
air on sunny days, and water regularly. In May or June set out 15 
inches apart in rows 3 feet apart. The land should be plowed 
shallow in order to produce the short, chunky potato most largely 
in demand. Apply a fertilizer having only a small percentage of 
nitrogen and a large amount of potash. 
EXTRA EARLY CAROLINE.—Very early, productive, of a bright 

yellow color and snorter than the ordinary varieties'. Peck 40 
cts.; bushel $1.00. Barrel prices on application. 

YELLOW NANSEMOND—The most popular of all yellow sweet 
potatoes. Peck 40 cts.; bushel $1.00. Barrel prices on appli- 
cation. 

RED NOSE.—One of the best market varieties; a large yielder, and 
of good flavor. Bright yellow with tinted red tip, which shows 
only when freshly dug. Peck 40 cts.; bushel $1.00. Barrel prices 
on application. 

HANOVER YAM, or CLUSTER.—A large, round, white variety; 
quite a favorite in some sections, yields better on heavy soil 
than the yellow sorts. Peck 40 cts.; bushel $1.00. Barrel prices 
on application. 

SWEET POTATO PLANTS.—Ready May and June; 100, 25 cts.; 
1,000, $2.00. Special prices on large lots. 

The barrel of sweet potato roots I ordered of you in the spring turned out 
fine, 225 bushels to the acre.—C. C. SNELLINGS, Stafford Co., Va., Oct. 24, 1908. 

The Hanover Yam Sweet Potatoes bought of you last spring yielded well in 
this section, and are fine flavored.—J. R. BRYANT, Wilkes Co., N. C., October 
3, 1908. 



Special Bulk Prices on 

"Wood’s Seeds for ^Market Growers. 
Beiow we give our special bulk prices on the leading varieties of vegetable seeds used by market growers and gardeners in large 

quantities. For more than thirty years we have been supplying Wood’s Vegetable Seeds to an ever-increasing number of our best 
truckers and gardeners. By numerous tests ana selections on our own farms, we are constantly improving both the quality ard pro- 
ductiveness of our seeds, and the large and steady increase in our trade is the best evidence that both our seeds and methods of 
business are giving the most satisfactory results to our customers. 

The hulk prices named below are for shipment by freight or express, as may be ordered, customers paying transportation, charges. 

Half-pounds will be supplied at pound rates half-bushels at bushel rates. For prices on smaller quantities than here named see 
prices printed in body of catalogue. ’ 

GARDEN PEAS Peck 
Wood’s Lightning- Excelsior  $1.65 
Alaska   1.65 
Large Podded Alaska    2.00 
First and Best   1.60 
Prosperity, or Gradus      2.25 
Horsford’s Market Garden   1.60 
McLean’s Advancer   1.60 
Telephone  !...!!! L75 
Champion of England    L60 
Improved Sugar Marrow  1.00 
Marblehead Early Marrowfat   1.20 
Large White Marrowfat   1.00 
Black Eye Marrowfat  90 

Bushel. 
$6.00 

6.00 
7.00 
5.75 
8.00 
5.75 
5.75 
7.00 
6.00 
3.50 
3.75 
3.25 
3.00 

BUSH, or SNAP BEANS- Green Podded 
Varieties 

Piernepont Hardy Green Pod   
Hodson Green Pod'  
W oc”s Earli St Red Srecklf... Valentin. 
Early Moha vk or Brown Six Weeks ... 
Black Valentine   
Bountiful  ’ 
Early Yellow Six Weeks  !!!!!!!! 
Longfellow   
Extra Early Refugee- !!.'! 
Giant 'tringles: Green Poo 
Burpee’s Stringless Green Pod   
Refugee, or Thousand to One   

Peck. 
.$1.50 
. 1.40 , 
. 1.40 

1 JO 
. i 75 
. 1 25 

1 '.ft 

. 1.50 
1.20 
1.40 

. 1.50 

. 1.20 

Bushel. 
*5.00 

5.(10 
5.00 
4.(0 
7.00 
4.50 
3.75 
5.25 
4.25 
5.25 
5.50 
4 no 

BUSH, or SNAP BEANS—ax Varieties 
Hodson Wax   JO’ 
Currie’s Rust Proof Wax  ! !”!!!.’!!!! 1.40 
Wardwell’s Kidney Wax  .* R25 
Davis Kidney Wax    L50 
Dwarf Black Wax   ’ * * 140 
New Pencil Pod Black Wax  i.'50 
Keeney’s Rustless Golden Wax   1.50 
Dwarf Golden Wax   40 

LIMA BEANS 
Wood’s Prolific Bush Lima    1 75 
Henderson’s Bush Lima    ‘ I’CA 
Burpee’s Bush Lima   * ” 175 
Wood’s Improved Pole Lima   1*75 
Ford’s Mammoth Podded Lima    i*60 
Large White Lima   3/50 

BEETS L' . 
Cr< shy’s Improved .Egyptian   50S ' 
Extra Early Egyptian  ’' |'' 45,,' 
Wood’s Crl nson Globe 55C' 
Extra Early Eclipse   45c' 
Improved Early Blood Turnip   40c' 
Detroit Dark Red  ..!! 50c; 

Bushel. 
5.00 
5.00 
4.50 
5.00 
5.25 
5.50 
5.25 
5.25 

Bushel. 
6 25 
6.00 
6 50 
6.50 
6.25 

5-lb. lots 
and over. 

45c. 
40c. 
50c. 
40c. 

45c. 

CARROTS „ . 
Wood's S< a net Intermediate   1 20c11 

Early Scarlet Horn   ' " 20c 
Half Long Danvers  • • • •. 
Dxheart, or Gnerange  !!!.!!!!. 20c 
Half j^ong Scarlet Stump Rooted  !!! 20c 
Chantenoy, 0r Model   20c 
Improved Long Orange      15c! 

CANTALOUPE p . 
New Early Rockyford   
Rocky ford Netted Gem   6n 
Wood’s Netted Gem ......   
Netted Rock or Eden Gem 65 

.90 

Pound. 
60c. 
50c. 
60c. 
55c. 
50c. 
60c. 
50c. 

5-lb. lots 
and over. 

55c. 
60c. 

Perfection  !!!!!]! 1.50 Wood’s    
Sxtra Early Hackensack 
Burrell’s Gem   
Baltimore, or Acme  |* ] ] ’  1'nn 
penny Lind     
Fxtra Early Hanover • * * 90 

.90 
90 

CELERY 
Golden Self-Blanching (French grown).. 
Improved White Plime   
Snow White   
Dwarf Golden Heart  
Giant Pascal    

CABBAGE 
Wood’s Extra Early   
Wood’s Charleston Vr-kefle: a 
Wood’s Selected Early Jersey Wi-kefield.. 
Early Spring    
Early Dv »rf Flat Duti :h ’!'.!! 
Henderson’s Early Summ er .. 
Henderson’s Succession  '. 
Solid South  ; 
All Head Early 
All Seasons   
Sure Head    
Large Late Drum Head   
Danish Winter Bail Head or Hollander... 
Wood’s Brize Head Date Blat Dutch   
Autumn King, or World-Beater   

CUCUMBER 
Klondike    
Davis Perfect  !.!!!**/* 
Arlington White Spine   [. 1 [ 
Improved Early White Spine   
Improved Long Green   
Emerald  [ 
Green Prolific for Pickling   
Early Green Cluster    ' 

CORN 
Extra Early Adams   
Early Adams or Burlington   
Ideal Early Adams   
Delicious Cream   
Truckers’ Favorite . .... . ! 
White Evergreen  !!!.'!' 
Country Gentleman  ! 
Stowell’s Evergreen   

EGG PLANT 
Nev York Improved Purple   
Black Beauty   
Florida High Bush  !.!! 

LETTUCE 
Wood’s Cabbage   
May King  !'.!!!'' 
Early Prize Head   
Grand R ipide 
Improved Hanson 
Wood’s Improved Big Boston   
California Cream Butter    .! 

WATERMELON 
Harris’ Earliest   
Dark Icing  !!!.."’’ 
Alabama Sweets   
Hew Favorite    
Tam Watsor 
Halbert Honey  .*.'"* 
Jackson   
Eden  ..!.!!!!!!!!!!!!!.! 
Florida Favorite 
Improved Geer ria Rattlesnak 
Carolina Bradford   
Kolb Gem    
Kleckley’s1 Sweets 
Blue Gem, or Iceberg 
Jones, or Jumbo    
Duke Jones     
Girardeau’s Triumph  !!“!!'' 
Dixie   

%-pound. Pound. 
.. 1.50 5.00 
. . .50 1.65 
. . .60 1.00 

.40 1.40 
.. .40 1.50 

5-lb. lots 
Pound, and over. 

.. 2.00 

. . 1.90 1.75 

. . 1.90 1.75 
1.50 
1.30 1.25 
1.30 1.25 

. . 1.30 1.25 
1.50 
1.50 

. . 1.40 1.25 

.. l.-tO 

.. 1.30 1.25 
, . 2.40 
, . 1.50 
.. 1.40 

5-lt.lots 
Pound, and over. 

80c 
90c. 85c. 
70c. 65c. 
7«* 65c. 
70 c, 65c. 
75c. 70c. 
70c. 65c. 
7Cc. 

Peck. Bushel. 
$0.85 $2.75 

.85 2.75 
1.00 3.15 
2.00 
.85 2.75 

1.00 3.50 
ion 3.50 
.90 3.25 

% pound Pound. 
.. 1.00 3.50 

. 1.25 ‘.40 
.. 1.25 3.49 

H-pound. Pound. 
. 50c. 1.40 
. 50c. L.23 
. 30e,_- 1.00 
. 40c. 1.25 
. 30c. .90 
. 40c. 1.15 

30c. 90c. 

5-lb. lots 
Pound, and over, 

65c. 60c. 
. 60c. 55c. 

40c. 37c. 
55c,_ 50c.- 
80c. 75c. 
75c 70c. 
90c. ?5c. 
40c. 35c. 
50c. 45c. 
80c. 75c. 
40c 35c 
35c. 30c. 
50c 
40c. 35c. 
40c, 35c 
4 )c. 35c. 
40c. 35c. 
40c. 35c. 



Special Bulk Prices on Vegetable Seeds for Market Growers.—continued 

ONION SEED 
Extra Early White Pearl     
Yellow Globe Danve.-s   
Silver Skin or White Portugal  
Large Red Wethersfield   
Southport White Globe 

Pound, 
. 1,60 
. 1 20 
. 1.90 

1.50 
2.65 
1.50 

1.40 

Southport Yellow Globe   
Southport Red Globe 
Brize Taker, or Spanish King 
Mammoth Silver King   
Crystal Wax Bermuda  
White Bermuda   
Red Bermuda   

1.40 
.40 

2 40 
2.00 
1.75 

PEPPER %-pound. 
Chinese Giant    *  
Ruby King  60 
Ruby Giant  90 
Bell, or Bullnose   
Neopolitan   

PARSNIP 
Wood’s Improved   
Sugar, or Hollow Crown 

% -pound. 
.. 15c. 
,. 15c. 

RADISH Pound. 
Crimson Giant     69c. 
Extra Early Scarlet, or Cardinal Globe  45c. 
Early White Tipped Scarlet Turnip   40c. 
Early Red or Scarlet Turnip    35c. 
Early White Turnip   35c. 
Extra Early Scarlet Olive Shaped   40c. 
French Breakfast  * * ♦ 35c. 
Chartier Long Scarlet  * ♦ fOc. 
Long White Naples   * * *  fOc. 
Brightest Long Scarlet    35c. 
Wood’s Early Frame   35c. 

Pound. 
$3.50 

2.00 
3.00 
1.75 
2.50 

Pound. 
40c. 
35c. 

5-lb. lots’ 
and over. 

55c. 
40c. 
35c. 
32c. 
32c. 
35c. 

35c. 
32c. 
32c. 

SPINACH Pound. 
Long Season        ♦ • 35c. 
Round Thick Leaved  *  25c. 
Norfolk Savoy, or Bloomsdale  > • 35c. 
Long Standing     25c. 

5-lb. lota 
and over. 

30c. 
20c. 
20c. 
20c. 

SALSIFY 
Mammoth Sandwich Island 
Golden     

SQUASH, or CYMLING Pound. 
Giant Summer Crookneck  50c. 
Wood’s Earliest Prolific   90c. 
Early White Bush, or Pattypan  45c. 
Mammoth White Bush   50c. 
Golden Summer Chookneck       45c. 

^4-pound. Pound. 
25c. 75c. 

. 60c. 1.75 

TOMATOES 
Bonnie Best  $1.00 
Wood’s First Early  60 
Spark’s Earliana  60 
June Pink  75 
Nolte’s Earliest     , .75 
Chalk’s Jewel    75 
Fordhook First    60 
Wood’s Improved Beauty  50 
Livingston’s Globe   *   • .90 
Acme     50 
Stone  50 
Matchless  • 75 
Royal Red 
Wood’s Improved Trophy 
Perfection   
Favorite   
Paragon   

.45 

.50 

.45 
,45 
.45 

Pound. 
$3.40 

1.90 
1.90 
2.40 
2.50 
2.40 
2.00 
1.50 
2.90 
1.40 
1.50 
2.40 
1.40 
1.40 
1.50 
1.40 
1.50 

5-lb. lots 
and over. 

48c. 
85c. 
40c. 
45c. 
42c. 

5-lb. lots 
ana over. 

25 

1.40 

1.25 
1.25 

1.25 
1.25 

FLOWERING and BEDDING PLANTS 
The following is an abbreviated list of flowering and bedding plants which we can supply for spring shipment during April and May. 

To customers who desire to purchase plants not listed here, we will take pleasure in quoting prices, or if entrusted with their orders, 
-j  1-n- —s" Prices include packing and delivery to express company. We do not send 

-Dwarf 
Tall .. 

7c. 
7c. 

Per doz. 
60c. 

50c. 

60c. 

60c. 

60c. 

1.0-0 

60c. 
60c. 

will fill them to the best advantage at reasonable prices, 
flowering plants by mail. 

. Each. 
Ageratum~_Blue and white   7c. 

Altemanthefa--Yellow and red variety  7c 

Aurea Nana, and Bniliantisslma 

Alyssum—Double Sweet Alyssum   8c. 
* O' PUD o—The best varieties in separate 

1 XiiXVO colors   8c. 

_ Gymsiocarpa — Fine cut silver Centaurea foliage   8c. 

Centanrea Candidissima Fine for borders. 

Heliotrope—Lemoine’s Giant Blue   10c. 

Nasturtiums 
CHRYS ANTHEMITMS for Spring Planting. 
Hardy Garden Varieties. Price, 10 cts. each; 75 cts. per doz.; $6.00 

per 100; 
Agalia—Light orange, shaded pink. 
Alice Carey—Orange, shaded bronze. 
Arabella-—Crimson stlmon; very dwarf. 
Bohemia—Fine pure white. 
Edna—Clear glowing pink. 
Jardin des Plants—Yellow, very early, flowers in August and 

September. 
Nellie Rainsford—Dwarf light bronze. 
Sir Walter Raleigh—Large, terra cotta. 
Sunset-—Scarlet, bronze golden yellow. 
Tisk—Dwarf violet red. 

HARDY PERENNIAL PHLOX $1.00 per dozen. 
Atruxio—Rosy pink, with white centre. 
Aurora Boreale.—Rosy salmon, with dark crimson eye, extra 

large flowers and trusses. 
Boule de Peu—Brilliant scarlet variety. 
Boule de Niege.—White. 
Caran d’Ache—Brilliant carmine rose. 
Eclaireur—Flowers of immense size, rich violet crimson, dwarf, 

blooms continually the entire summer and until cut by frost; 
one of the best of the Phloxes grown. 

Edith—White, with red centre. 
Henri Menger—Flowers very large; pure white, large carmine 

center; a very fine bedding variety. 
Jeanne d’Arc—Begins to bloom about July 4. Absolutely snow- 

white; a very free bloomer; medium sized flower and truss. 
Suffrage—Lilac mauve, with large rosy center. 
Tfeeabaide-—Salmon red, with crimson eye. 

Salvia (Scarlet Sage)—Splendens. Tall scarlet 10c. 

PETUNIAS 
COLEUS 

1.00 

10c. 
10c. 

1 00 
1.00 

■Dreer’s double fringed mixed 
Dreer’s single fringed mixed 

Golden Beduer. The standard yellow border plant, 
fersc: affelt The best crimson foliaged variety. 
Price, 8 cts.; 60 cts. doz, 

nncco- 15 cts. each.; $1.50 per dozen. 
^Greenhc use grown, ready for shipment April and May. 
Bess! Brown. 
Bor Silene. 
Catherine ’Vtern et. 
Clothllde Soupers. 
Duchesse de Brabant. 
Btoile de Lyon. 
G Iflen Gate. 
Gru=s an Teplit 
Helen Gonld. 
The Qi">en 
Annie de —’iesbach. 
Coqueite des Alpes. 
General Jacquiminot. 
Crir a >n Rambler. 
Fink ±v ml ler. 

Ids. Frrncisca Crag i. 
Marie Van u itte. 
Maman Cochet. Fink. 
1 is m ,'ochet. White. 
Mrs. B. B. Cant. 
Papa Gontier 
Ferle des Jardins. 
Queen’s Scar et. 
Souvenir de Ba Mai na n. 
Margaret Dickson. 
MrB„a Charts1 

Paul Neyron. 
Doroth; Perkins. 
Pillar of Gold. 
Climbing Meteor. 

Description of these varieties on inside cover page. 

GERANIUMS —Double Flowering. 
Alphonse Ricard—Bright Vermillion red. 
Beaute Posteirne—Shrimp pink. 
Double Dryden—Glowing soft crimson, white center. 
Jean Siand—Attractive shade of mauve rose. 
Marquise de Castellane.—Soft crimson. 
Mrs. F. Perkins—Deep rose pink. 
Madame Landry—-Dark velvety scarlet. 
Peter Henderson—Excellent shade of poppy red. 
S. A. Nutt—-Brilliant deep scarlet. 

Price, 10 cts. each; 75 cts. per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 

GERANIUMS -Single P.owering. 
C. W. Ward -Brilliant rosy salmon. 
Ali< > if Vine nines —White ground, changing to violet from cen- 

ter to scarlet edge . 
Prt»j Bertha Schaft.r A strong robust grower, bright apricot 

salmon. 
Mdm. Bruanfr -Pure white, veined with rrse. 
M B. G. Hill An old favorite hedder, light salmon pink. 
Telegraph—Another fine hedder enormous flower of Lincoln red. 
Tiffin One of ;he freest blooming single scarlet bedding varieties 

Price, 10 cts. each; 75 cts. doz.; $6.00 per 100. 



Wood’s High-Grade Vegetable Seeds 
Vegetable Seeds Postage Paid.—Customers will notice this year that we nuote vegetable seeds by the 

pound postage paid, as well as packets, ounces and quarter-pounds post ge paid, as heretofore; so that when seeds 
are quoted, postage paid, it means that we deliver the seeds at the prices named, postage paid to any post-office m 
the United States. . . 

On beans peas corn and onion sets by the pint, juart or larger quantity, our pnc-s do not include postage, so 
that when beans peas and corn are ordered to be sent by mail, it is necessary to add postage at tue -ate of 8 cents per 
pint or is cents per quart, to ccver the mailing. On onion sets, only io cents per quart extra for postage is required. 
Packets of beans, peas corn and onion sets are sent postage paid, as heretofore. _ 

Seeds quoted “bv express” means that the customer pays the transportation charges for shipment, either by freight 
or express, as may be ordered. 

QUJ- Catalogue Prices on Seeds by the pound and bushel are very reasonable, and are fixed for our- market-growers and 

gardeners’ trade. Still, where customers require large quantities ot garden seeds, we will quote special prices or allow discounts 
on orders sent us, where quantity warrants it. 

In making up your order, remember that half-pounds can be ordered at pound rates, pints at quart rales, half-pecks at peck rates, 
and half bushel at bushel rates. 

ASPARAGUS 
CULTURE Succeeds well in any good, rich soil, but a light, 

warm soil which has been heavily manured for previous crops is 
best. The quickest way is to set out, 
strong roots, preferably two years 
old. but one-year-old roots give very 
good results. 

Field Culture.- Plow or dig out 
trenches 18 inches wide and 6 to 10 
inches deep, 5 feet apart. In the bot- 
■' im of the furrow scatter Wood’s 
Pure Animal Bone and well rotted 
manure* which dig lightly in and mix 
with the soil, and then set the plants 
fifteen inches apart in the rows. 
Spread out the roots carefully and 
cover two inches deep, and _ on the 
approach of winter cover with ma- 
nure, which fork in early in the 
pring, and apply pure animal bone 

or kainit. If white asparagus is de- 
sired, the second spring after plant- 
ing, earth up 18 inches above the 
roots, to blanch the asparagus as it 
gr sws. If green asparagus is desired, 
it is not necessary to earth up so 
deeply, or to make the rows more 
than 3 feet apart. Do not cut too 
late in the spring, as it is liable to 
exhaust the plants. After' you stop 
Cutting, leave the plants to grow, and 
luring the winter or early spring cut or burn off the growth, run 
the plow over the bed to throw the earth down, and apply manure 
or Wood’s Pure Animal Bone, or both, mixing same with the soil. 
To make white asparagus, the beds must be freshly and lightly 
earthed up each spring just before the growing season commences. 
CONOTflB'S COEOSSAE. \n old standard Produces more stalks 

to the root than any other kind. Fkt. 5 As.; oz. £ cts.; 34 lb. 15 
its.; lb. 40 cts. postpaid. By express lb. 30 cts. In 5-lb. lots 

and over 27 cts. per lb. 
r . < , / _—A favorite with truckers. Not quite as prolific as 
Jt'aimetTO Conover’s, but is a little earlier, and makes larger 

and thicker stalks. Fkt. 5 cts.; oz. 8 cts.; *4 lb. 15 cts.; lb. 50 ot™. 
postpaid. By express 40 cts. per lb. In 5-lb. lots and over 
35 cts. per lb. 

I'; . A ——Oi’iginally a selection from imported 
VJiant uYi£;CP1 LCIlll French stock, but has been both accli- 

mated and improved, and is much superior to the original stock. 
It has been growi. for several years by the most successful 
truckers near Charleston, S. C., and is pronounced far superior 
to any ether variety in earliness, productiveness an.1 size and 
always sells at a higher price in northern markets. Fkt. 5 cts.; 
oz. It cts.; 34 lb. *10 cts. lb. 60 cts. postpaid. By express 50 cts. 
per lb. In 5-lb. lots an _ over 45 cts. per lb. 

T’Tfl 3 ,, —A new introduction by one of the largest growers of 
1 llimai asparagus in South Carolina, who has over 300 icres 

planted in this valuable ind profitable vegetable. He claims 
that it is the best all-round asparagus for market and shipping. 
It is a very vigorous, large-growing kina, making straight, uni- 
form stalks, which when bunched, are of exceedingly attractive 
appearance, selling at the highest prices in market. It also 
resists effects of rust better than other varieties. From the 
accounts which are given ns, it promises to become one of the 
most profitable kinds grown by southern truckers. Fkt. 5 cts.; 
oz. 10 cts.; 34 lb. 25 ott ; lb. 75 cts. k stpi gt paid. By express 
65 cts. per lb In 5-lb. Tots and over 60 cts. per lb. 

either in the tall or spring, 

Fa [motto t. sparagui 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS 
SFECIAE ASPARAGUS LrAFI-hT.—To customers who are 

specially nterested in asparagus culture, we will send on request 
i special circular giving the experience of two of the largest 
md most successful growers of this profitable and satisiactory 

CONOVER’S COliOSSAE. Two-year-old roots. 75 cts. per 100; 
$4.0 per 1,000. Special prices on large lots. 

XMIAMETTO.- Two-year-old roots. 90 cts per 100; $4.50 per i.,000. 

IX1L1US - Two-year-old roots. $1 25 per 100; $6.00 per 1,00). 

Asparagus Bunchers 
Can be regulated for stalks 
of any length and bunches 
of different sizes. Strong 
and well made. ?1.75. 

Asparagus Knives 
30 cts. each; by mail, 35 
cts. each, postpaid; dozen, 
$3.00. 

T> —"Largely used for 
JXailia tying up aspara.gus, 

beets, carrots and all gar- 
den vegetables. Every gar- 
dener should keep a liberal 
supply on hand, as it comes supply on nana, as it UUUICB „ , 
in very useful in all fruit and vegetable gr.rdens. Eb. 20 sts., ■_ I- IV 1 *7 rv+c EAT- Th- m.Th. ints. 15 cts. ner lb. 

Jute Si ring for tying* vegetables.—Lb. 15 cts.; in 5-lb, lots 
and over, 12 cts. per lb. 

ARTICHOKE 
CULTURE.—The seed of green globe irtichoke can be sown in 

hotbeds in February and transplanted in May, or can bcsowi out- 
side in April in rows 15 inches apart and 1 inch deep; thin out to 4 
inches, ar.fi transplant the following spring to rows 3 feet apart 
and 2 f- ;t between the plants. Pi otect in winter with litter or 
manure. The Jerusalem Artichoke is a root crop, growi for hog 
and cattle feed and pickling. They are planted and cultivated like 
potatoes. 

GREEN GLOBE.—A favorite French vegetable. Entirelv different 
from the Jerusalem, or tuberous rooted artichoke, grown for the 
undeveloped flower-heads, which are cooked like asparagus, and 
make a most tender and excellent vegetable. Can be eaten w.th 
butter, sauce or French dressing. It is hardy m Virginia and 
farther South, and should be largely grown, especially for ship- 
ping to northern markets, as it is growing in popularity in our 
large -eities. Like asparagus, when once planted it lasts for sev- 
eral years. Fkt. 10 cts.; oz. 25 cts.? 34 lb. 75 cts.; lb. $2.75. 

JERUSALEM— 'irown from roots or tubers. Their greatest value 
is for feeding to stock, being particularly desirable for hogs, 
making an enormous yield of healthy and nutritious feed. They 
make, also, a large growth of tops, which can he used f r feed. 
Sometimes used as a vegetable and for pickling. Plant and cul- 
tivate like potatoes. F filer information is given under head of 
“Farm Seed".” Qt. 20 cts.; peck 50 cts.; bus. $1.40; in 5-bus. lets 
and over, $1.25 per bus. 
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High-Grade Vegetable Seeds, 

Bush, or Snap Beans. Green Podded Varieties 
CULTURE.—For the earliest crop, plant just as soon as the weather gets warm—in this section about the 1st of April To have 

a succession, plant every two weeks throughout the summer, until the middle of August, or, farther South, as late as September 20th 
Late snaps make a very satisfactory crop, and should be much more grown. For field culture, plant in rows 2 y2 to 3 feet apart, and 
about 3 inches between the beans, covering about 2 inches. If to be cultivated by hand in small gardens, the rows may be 2 ’ feet 
apart. Up to the time of blooming, cultivate often, but never when the vines are wet, as the pods and leaves would become discolored 
One quart will plant 100 feet of drill; 1^ bushels to an acre. 

Pints can be ordered at quart rates, half-pecks at peck rates, h alf- bushels at bushel rates. 

T7 11 "V>f _ —A thoroughbred stringless green pod vari- 
A Xlll lvieasure ety, of excellent quality. Pods long, round, 

firm and tender, and remain fit for use many days after matu- 
rity. A most valuable and promising new variety. Pkt. 10 cts.; 
quart 30 cts.; peck $1.75; bu. $6.50. , 

Rminf’ifiiJ—As early as the Mohawk and Six Weeks, very UUUllllUU hardy, remarkably prolific and bears continuously 
for several weeks. The pods are large, broad, extra long, very 
uniform, solid and meaty; probably the best of the fiat-podded 
varieties. Pkt. 5 cts.; qt. 25 cts.; peck $1.25; bu. $4.50. 

If Beans, Peas or Corn are to be sent by mail, add 8 cts. per pint, 15 cts. per quart, to cover postage. 

Pierrepont Hardy Green Pod^JfS?^”^ 
long green uniform in size, and is very productive. Both 

. for early and late planting, this variety is particularly desirable, 
as it is hardy and rigorous, and makes fine itringless pods of 
attractive appearance and desirable quality. The seeds are 
white and mate a good dry bean for winter. We recommend this 
variety for trial, both to market and private growers, as it has 
many points of superiority whicn should make it a popular and 
standard variety. Pkt. 10 cts.; qt. 30 cts.; peck $1.50; hi $5.0*' 

Hnd«5nt1 rirppn “An exceptionally strong grower and VJJ.CC I L enormous yielder, often bearing 50 
to 60^ p ids to the plant; one grower picked 135 bushels from a 
planting if five quarts. Withstands adverse weather conditions 
to a remarkable degree. Entirely stringless if picked young and 
a most excellent shipper. Pkt. 5 cts.; qt. 25 cts.; pk. S1.40; bu. $5, 
The Hobson Green Pod Beans are the most productive and best bunch beans 

that 1 ever seen.—E. E. BKIGHT, McDowell Co., N. C. 
The Hodson Green Pod Beans were superior to any we have crow, —H. J. 

MUNSON, Attala Co., Mis;*. 

P/ETIY MOHAWK, or BROWN' S7X WEEKS.-- A.n old popular and 
Stan lard extra-early ■variety. Hardy, long, green, fiat pods, 
thick and tender. Put, 5 cts., qt. 20 cos.; pk. $1.20; bu. about $4. 

Wood's Earliest Red Speckled Valentine 
—Our stock of this is 
decidedly superior, and 
our growers are enthu- 
siastic, both as to its 
productiveness and the 
size and quality of 
pods. Our stock is the 
true round podded sort, 
and has been selected 
and grown with spe- 
cial reference to pro- 
ductiveness, size and 
shape of pods, uni- 
formity of ripening 
and fine quality. Pkt. 
5 cts.; qt. 25 cts.; peck 
9l.4o; bushel $5.00. 
Wood’s Earliest Red Speck- 

led Valentine Beans are the 
general favorite of all our 
customers who plant beans for 
market.—E. E. MURPHY & 
BBO., Pender Co., N. C. 

I got some fancy prices for 
the Red Speckled Valentine 
Beans. Expect to send you 
another order this winter.—- 
D. D. ANDERSON, Horry Co., 
S. C. 

Black Valentine 
—T his is becoming 
more popular each sea- 

_ ... son. it is very hardy, 
and will stand more frost and cold weather than other kinds, 
and consequently can be planted earlier with less risk of injury. 
It is fully as quick-growing as the Red Speckled Valentine, very 
productive, and makes round, straight, tender pods of attractive 1 

appearance, both for market and home use. We recommend this 
variety particularly to market growers who plant for earliest 
market. Pkt. 10 cts.; qt. 30 cts.; peck $1.75; bushel $7.00. 
I was very well pleased with the Black Valentine Beans. I received the 

highest market price for my beans, and shall plant twice the amount next 
spring of the Black Valentine.—H. A. BRANCH, Mobile Co., Ala., Sept. 30, 

I must tell you of the Black Valentine Snaps purchased of von. I planted 
1% bushels, and paid for picking 264% bushels. Who can beat that?—G. B. 
LIPSCOMB, Warwick Co., July 31, 1908. 

The Black Valentine Beans w re the best and most prolific for an early 
crop, of any I ever planted.—E. R. PRINCE, Orange Co., Fla., Oct. 19, 1909. 

Wood’s Earliest Bed Speckled Valentine 

EARLY YELLOW SIX WEEKS (Green Podded).—Extra early, 
green-podded, hardy; popular as a first-early sort. Pkt. 5 cts.; 
qt. 20 cts.; pk. $1.10; bu. about $3.75. 

LON GFELLOW. — A superior 
type of green-podded snap 
bean, early, hardy, prolific, 
round pods, of attractive ap- 
pearance. Pkt. 5 cts.; qt. 25 
cts.; peck $1.50; bu. $5.25. 

EXTRA EARLY REFUGEE.— 
Has all the good qualities of 
the well known Refugee, but 
is ten days earlier. Very pro- 
ductive, and sure to produce 
a crop either in a wet or a 
dry season. A fine shipper, 
and fast becoming one of our * 
most popular round green- 
podded snaps for both spring 
and summer planting. Pkt. 
5 cts.; qt. 20 cts.; peck $1.20; 
bu. about $4.25. 

Giant 
Stringless Green Pod 

—A most valuable, round- 
podded snap bean. Makes 
large pods; stringless, round, 
full and fleshy; a good bearer 
and a strong, healthy grower, 
most desirable both for mar- 
ket and home use. Pkt. 5c.; 
qt. 25c.; pk. $1.40; bu. $5.25. 

We like your Giant Stringless 
Green Pod Beans better than any 
bean we ever planted. We like them 
on our own table beeause of their 
tenderness and fine flavor. They sell 
best on our local market because the 
cooks say there is less waste in them 
than any beans they buy. They 
bring the highest prices on the mar- 
ket we ship to, because of their at- 
tractive appearanee.—H. TODD STEW- 
ART, Stewartville Farm, S. C. 

Longfellow 

Burpee’s Stringless Green Pod-Claimed t0 b e 
, _ . , - hardier and will 

stand frost better than other early kinds, and that it is entirely 
stringless. It makes a round-podded snap, tender, and of excel- 
lent quality. Pkt. 5 cts.; qt. 25 cts.; pk. $1.50; bu. about $5.50. 

REFUGEE, or 1,000 TO 1.—One of the best snaps for main crop 
and late or succession plantings. It is enormously productive. 
The .snaps are round-podded, tender and of excellent table quali- 
ties. Later than the early kinds, but continues in bearing much 
longer and is more productive. Pkt. 5 cts.; qt. 20 cts.’ peck $1.20; 
busliel about $4.00. 

Snap Beans duality and Productiveness 
Our Snap Beans are specially grown, for us by skilled growers 

from selected stocks—selected both for their productiveness and 
trueness to type. They are infinitely superior to the Snap Beans 
which are ordinarily grown as field crops. QUALITY FIRST 
ALWAYS is our motto in Snap Beans, as in all other seeds. 
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Pencil-Pocl B'ack Wax Bean 

WAX SNAP, or EUSH BEANS 
TT _ j „ \vr —A new and distinct type of wax bean; 
uoason W 3.X strong1, healthy growth, and resists rust and 

blight to a remarkable degree. Remarkably prolific, being loaded 
with long, straight, handsome pods, resembling the Wardwen’s 
Kidney Wax, but plumpert straighter and longer. The pods are 
brittle, tender, of fine texture and splendid flavor. An excellent 
main crop sort for shipping and market, as well as for home 
use. Pkt. 5 cts.; qt. 25 cts.; pk. $1.40; bushel $5.00. 
I planted some of your H dson Wax Beans. Have never had any to equal 

them. I found them to be free of rust in the bean and vine. They bear abun- 
dantly, and the flavor is superior to the other kinds that I have used. All the 
seeds that I bought of you were of the best quality.—B. M. CUTCHIN, Southamp- 
ton Co., Va., Oct. 23, 1907. 

CURRIE’S RUST-PROOE WAX.—A favorite market and shipping 
sort. One of the earliest of the wax sorts. Vines strong, robust 
and upright, holding the pods well off the ground. ^ The pods 
are of a beautiful golden color, and of excellent shipping and 
market qualities. Pkt. 5 cts.; qt. 25 cts.; peck $1.40; bus. $5.00. 
I was well pleased with the Currie’s Rust Proof Wax Beans. They stood 

the eold better than any I ever had. I shipped beans off of them the 19th of 
May.—J. D. UNDERHILL, Wayne C'o N. C-, May 26, 1908. 

I find that the Currie’s Rust Proof Bean is the very best bean we can plant. 
They stand the seasons better than any other. I find all of your seeds good.— 
W. A. SPIERS, Berkeley Co., S. C. Oct. 17, 1908. 

WAEDWEIi’S KIDNEY WAX This has long been one of the 
most popular wax snaps with our southern growers and ship- 
pers. The pods are of an attractive bright yellow color, and 
stand shipping well, and the plant is very productive. Pkt. 5 
cts.; qt. 25 cts.; peck $1.25; bushel $4.50. 

T, W. WOOD & SONS, RICHMOND, VA, 

DAVIS KIDNEY W LX -A favorite sort with truckers. Very 
productive, and withstands rust better than other kinds. Pods 
are very uniform, and it makes a very attractive an< salable 
variety. The beans are white, and should any of the snaps be 
allow*} t( mature, the beans Till make excellent shelled beans 
for winter use. Pkt. 5 -its.; qt, 25 cts.; peck $1.50; bushel $5.00. 

New Pencil-Pod black 
making a very desirable snap bean, both for. home use and mar- 
ket. The pods are round and of uniform rich, yellow color; en- 
tirely stringless, tender and of excellent flavor. It is early, very 
prolific, and a decided acquisition to our list of wax snaps. Pkt. 
5 cts.; qt. 25 cts.; peck $1.50; bushel $5.50. 

I can truthfully say that the Keeney’s Rustless Wax Beans did well here. 
I sold them all out in a short ‘time by my recommendation, since I had them 
growing in my garden and used them on my table, and know they have a fine 
taste.—A. BRUNNER, Irwin Co., <3a. 

Keeney’s Rustless Golden Wax AaeffuT v?o- 
ductive bean of excellent quality. Bears continuously for sev- 
eral weeks if picked as soon as ready. The pods are thick, 
meaty, entirely stringless and tender. The plant throws out 
long, pod-bearing tendrils, which appear at first like runners, 
but it is a true bush bean. We recommend it very strongly for 

- its productiveness and fine quality. Pkt. 5 cts.; qt. 25 cts.; peck 
$1.50; bu. about $5.25. 
I never expect to plant any other Snap Beans except your New Pencil Pod 

Wax. I know they are the best I ev r planted. Hope you will be able to fur- 
nish me as long as I live.—MRS E. J. MORRIS, Southampton Co., Va. 

DWARF BLACK WAX.—A favorite main crop wax variety. Pods 
are round, waxy yellow, solid and tender. Desirable for home 
use on account of its superior tenderness and flavor. Pkt. 5 cts.; 
qt. 25 cts.; pk. $1.40; bushel about $5.25. 

DWARP GOLDEN WAX.—An old, well-known, favorite variety 
for private gardens. Pods long, semi-round, golden yellow, and 
very fleshy, and of 
the best quality. Pkt. 
5 cts.; qt. 25 cts.; pk. 
$1.40; bu. $5.25. 

CRYSTAL, or CAB- 
BAGE WAX.—A dis- 
tinct and popular sort 
in some sections. 
Vines large, spread- 
ing, and very pro- 
ductive; pods green- 
ish white, round or 
thicker than wide, 
with a crease in the 
back. Very fleshy 
and brittle, and of 
desirable table quali- 
ties. Largely used 
for pickling. The 
beans are pure white, 
and make good dry 
beans for winter use. 
Pkt. 5 cts.; qt. 25 
cts.; peck $1.40; bus. 
$5.00. Crystal, or Cabbage Wax 

MEDICINAL, POT 
ANISE. Cultivated for seasoning or garnishing, and used medi- 

cinally. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 8 cts.; % lb. 20 cts. 

BALM. A hardy perennial, used for making balm tea in cases of 
fever. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 20 cts. 

BASIL, SWEET. The clove-flavored seeds and stems are used in 
flavoring soups, etc. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 15 cts. 

BENE.. Excellent for dysentery. Also recommended as a tonic 
food for chickens. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 10 cts. 

CARAWAY. Seed aromatic. Used in pastry, confectionery, and 
for flavoring. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 8 cts.; *4 lb. 20 cts. 

CATNIP. Used green and dried for seasoning; also grown for bees. 
Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 25 cts. 

DILL. The leaves are used in soups, sauces and pickles. Pkt. 3 
cts.; oz. 10 cts.; % lb. 20 cts.; lb. 50 cts. 

FENNEL. Excellent for soups, fish sauces, garnishing and salad. 
Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 8 cts. 

and SWEET HERBS 
HOREHOUND. The* leaves are used for seasoning, and in making 

cough remedies. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts. 

LAVENDER. A popular aromatic herb. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 10 cts. 

ROSEMARY. The aromatic leaves are used for seasoning. Pkt. 5 
cts.; oz. 25 cts. 

RUE. For medicinal purposes, for colds and croup. Pkt. 5 cts.; 
oz. 15 cts. 

SAGE. Used for seasoning, stuffing and sauces. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 
cts.; % lb. 45 cts.; lb. $1.50. 

SUMMER SAVORY. A culinary herb. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 10 cts. 

SWEET MAJ0RAM. Used in soups, etc. Pkt. 3 cts ; oz. 10 cts. 

TANSY. For making bitters. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 30 cts. 

THYME. For seasoning soups and stuffings. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 20 
cts.; y± lb. 65 cts. 

FLOWER SEED PREMIUMS FRFE -Customers ordering vegetable seeds in packets can select one 3c. or 5c. packet 
of flower seeds for each five packets of vegetable seeds ordered; or can select 

twenty cents’ worth of flower seeds for each $1.00 worth of vegetable seeds ordered at packet rates. We make this special offer to 
increase the attention given to flowers, particularly by the ladies and the boys and girls, in beautifying the surroundings of the home. 
We pay the postage on all packet seeds. 
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LIMA BEANS 
Lima beans are not only profitable as green shell beans, but are also a most satisfactory crop to sell as dried beans during the win- 

ter. The dried beans are always in demand, and usually brings good prices. They are a crop that can be grown to the best advantage 
in the South, both by farmers and truckers 

CULTURE Lima beans should not be planted before the weather gets warm in May. Of the large-seeded sorts, such as Ford's, 
Burpee’s and Large Lim .... one quart will plant one hundred hills; of the smaller sorts, one Quart will plant about two h™dr"d ™ S’ 
Bole, 8 to 10 feet in lew fth should be flrmi set in the center of hills before the seed is planted Bush l.mas shouid be planted 3 fe^ 
apart dropping two or three beans 15 inches apart in the rows. Cover about 1% inches deep. About 1% to 2 pecks will plant an acre. 

DWARF, or BUSH BEANS 

Wood’s Prolific Bush Lima Beans 

The largest yielding of all the bush limas 

Wood’s Prolific Bush DmaTiTtae^ean1tr" 
years ago, it has so rapidly growr to popular favor that our se'es 
exceed all other bush limas combined. It is a distinct and val- 
uable improvement over the original bush lima, n.ukes a larger 
growth—so much so, as at first it seems as if it would put >ut 
runners. It is, however of the true bush form. It is a. larger 
yielder than other bush limas, the stems being pr nticaPy loaded 
down with pods, which are borne from early in the season con- 
tinuously till frost. Also valuable as a shell bean for winter 
use. We do not hesitate to recommend it as in every way the 
best and most prolific of all the bush lima varieties. Pkt. 10 
cts.; quart 30 ctf,.; peck §1.75; bushel $3.25. 

I consider your Wood’s Prolific Bush Lima Beans the most prolific and satis- 
factory of all the various varieties of bush lima beans and I’ve tried them all.— 
P. M. BUCKINGHAM, Barnwell Co., S. C., October 13, 1909. 

We planted Wood’s Prolific Bush Lima Beans last year and it prtved to be 
by far the best bush lima we ever planted.—H, J. MOTLEY, Caroline Co., Va., 
April 21, 1909. 

I have been raising Lima Beans quite extensively for eight years, and consider 
Wood’s Prolific the bes of all.—S. H. AVEKBTT, Treasurer Baptist Orphanage 
Davidson Co., N. C. 

I have grown Wood’s Prolific Bush Lima Beans for severa’ years, and fird 
them r iperlor t iny other bush limas.—B. A. MUKR_Y, Muscogee Co., 6a, 

HEHDEBSCS’S BUSK LIMA. The original hush lima bean. Of 
the true hush shape- the bust growing 18 to 20 inches high 
Early to mature, pre ductive and a sure cropper. Beans rather 
smaller in size than Wood’s Prolific, and of the same tender, but- 
tery flavor as the old pole Butter or Sieva Bean of the South. 
Pkt. 5 cus. quart 25 cts.; peck $1.60; bus. $6.00. 

TV , _ -r* i r ■ „—This is the bush form of the well 
Jtslll~P€6 S ijUSn JLiJTia. known Large Lima, and although 

nof ;o early or productive as the preceding variety, the large 
size and excellent flavor of the bean” makes it desirable. Pkt. 10 
cts.; qt, 30 cts.; peck $1.75; bus. $650 

TJ Cl 1 TV , T * —A new introduction In bush 
rOfdnOOK DUStl JLiima iimaf3 of decided value and merit. 

The beans of this nc w variety are of the Large Lima, type, but 
are thicker and rounder and of superior flavor. The 
is of stiff erect habit, holding the beans well off the ground, so 
that the podr do not become discolored or injured from heme, 
beatei to the grornd by wind or rain. It is also very prolific 
and the pods contain from four to five large, fat beans oacn, 
lying so closely together that they are flattened on the ends, ifie 
pods are so closely packed that the beans are very easily shelled. 
The green beans, even when of full size, are tender, juicy and 
sweet of flavor when cooked. We recommend this new introduc- 
tion to our customers as a thoroughly distinct and valuabie im- 
provement in bush limas. Pkt. 10 cts.; <piart 40 cts.; peck $2.50, 
bushel $8.00, 

POLE, of BUTTER BEANS 
WOOD’S IMPROVED POLE LIMA. This im- 

proved variety Is of the same type as the 
Small luma, but the beans are a little larger, 
and It is earlier to mature than any of the 
other pole sorts. It Is also remarkably pro- 
lific a continuous bearer, easy to shell and a 
money-maker for the market gardener. _ The 
pods are produced in clusters, and it is no 
uncommon thing to find clusters of pods ready 
to pull at one time.’ We strongly recommend 
it to our customers a. a distinct and valuable 
improvement in pole lima beans. Pkt. 10 cts.; 
quart 30 cts.; peck $1.75; bus. $6.50. 

SMALL LIMA, or BUTTER (Sieva)—Earlier 
and more productive than the Large Lima. 
Very popular all through the South. Pkt. 5 
cts.; .art 25 3ts.; neck $1.60; bus. $6.00, 

PORT’S MAMMO-H PODDED LIMA. - This is, 
without exception, the largest podded and 
most productive of al Large Limas. It is *ne 
result of twenty years’ selection by a success- 
ful market-gardener and surpasses in size and 
productiveness any other variety The pods 
usually contiin five to seven beans of most 
excellent quality The vines grow vigorously, 
setting the beans early at the bottom of the 
nolb, and continue bearing until frost. PIit 
10 cts.; quart 30 cts.; peel $1.60; bus. $6.25. 

I ARCtE WHITE LIMA, ’’’he old, well-known 
sort, making large-sized ueans of superior 
f-vor. Pkt. 5 cts.; quart 25 cts.; peck $1.50; 
bus. $5.75. 

If you order pints, quarts or larger quantities 
of beans, peas or corn to be sent by mail, add to 
the catalog prices at the rate of 8 cents per pint, 
15 cents per quart, to cover postage; postage on 
onion sets 10 cents per quart extra Prices on 
packets of beans, peas, corn and all other packet Wood’. Impr -ed 
seeds include postage. Pole Lima 

Mmgel Wurzels for Stock Feeding, 
Those make the richest and most nutritious of winter feed for 

all kinds of stock. Are particular y valuable for feeding to milch 
cows, to increase the quantity and quality of milk. See page 71 
for price and full description. 

Three Cents Per Packet—Eight Cents Per Ounce 
Our customers' will notice that we catalog many of the standard 

varieties of seeds at three cents per packet, eight cents per ounce, 
instead of five cents per packet and ten cents per ounce, as cus- 
tomary. This makes our prices more reasonable than to offer 
special discount on packets and ounces, and makes1 it more satis- 
factory to our customers. 
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Pole, or Cornfield Snap Beans 
Pole, or Cornfield Snap Beans are very productive and continue long in bearing. When kept well picked, nearly all the varieties 

will continue in bearing condition until frost. They are very largely used, both for green snap beans and the white-seeded kind 
for shell beans for winter use. 

CUETITRE. -Pole beans are more sensitive to cold and wet than the bush beans, and should not be planted before May. Set poles 
eight feet long firmly in the ground, four feet apart each way, and put five or six beans eye downward, in esmh hill. One pint will 
plant about one hundred hills, one to two pecks to plant an acre. They are also largely planted in corn. 

Old Homestead 
or Kentucky Wonder 

—The earliest and one of the most 
popular of green-podded pole 
beans. Very productive, bearing 
its pods in clusters. Pods are 
long, crisp, tender and bright 
green in color. Pkt. 5 cts.; qt. 25 
cts.; peck $1.40. 
I consider Old Homestead or Kentucky 

Wonder the best Pole Bean planted.—0. J. 
KICKLIGHTER, Fulton Co., Ga., October 
10, 1908. 

I have been using your garden seed for 
four years, and always found them good. 
I get more plants from the same amount 
of your seed than any I ever sowed. I 
think the Old Homestead Bean the best 
flavored and greatest yielder of any bean 
I ever planted. If planted and kept well 
gathered, you will have string beans all 
the summer. I would not be without them. 
—C. T. POPE, Charles City Co., Va. 
CUT-SHORT, or CORNFIELD.—A 

popular snap bean for planting in 
corn. The pods are very uniform, 
resembling the Bush Valentine. 
Well liked wherever grown. Pkt. 
5 cts.; qt. 20 cts.; peck $1.25. 
The Cutshort or Cornfield Beans are very 

fine.—T. L. HARDEN, Carter C'o., Tenn. 

Fat-Horse, or White 
the earli- 

cttocuawA. est pole snaps, ex- 
ceedingly productive; pods in 
clusters. It is white-seeded, and, 
in addition to its value as a snap 
bean, makes good dry beans for 
winter use. Pkt. 5 cts.; quart 25 
cts.; peck $1.40. 
The beans I bought of you are very fine. 

I like only one kind: this is a great 
country for cornfield beans, and I have 
always had trouble in getting the kind 
that will produce and sell. I bought some 
of the Virginia Cornfield, and have some 
very good reports.—L. P. CANNING, Clarke 
Co., Ga., September 24, 1908. 

BROCCOLI 
Very similar to 

cauliflower, the points 
of difference being 
that it is generally 
taller and the heads 
more divided. Broccoli 
will stand more ex- 
tremes of temperature 
than cauliflower 
is better adapted for 
late fall planting. 
Broccoli can be sown 
either in the spring or 
fall, the same as 
bage. Culture, same 
given for cauliflower. 

Early White Cape.— 
The best variety. 
Heads white, com- 
pact and hard, and 
a hardy, vigorous 
and easily grown 
sort. Pkt. loc.; oz. 
30c.; 14 lb. $1.00; 
lb. $3.50 postpaid. 

Broccoli 

Burger’s Stringless Green Pod 0?ne
thf £fe'e: 

and covers a long season of productiveness. The pods are b Drne 
in clusters, averaging six to eight inches ii length oi a rich, 
dark green and very meatji^the pods are stringless, tender ant 
of excellent flavor. The dry, pearly.white beans make good dry 
beans for winter use. This ne>v bean is a decided acquisition to 
our list of pole beans. Pkt. 10 cts.; qt. 40 cts.; 4 qts. for a,i.25: 
peck $2.00. 

EAELV GOLDEN CLUSTER WAX.- A most valuable and prolific 
pole wax variety, of vigorous growth, early and continues lorg 
in bearing; of remarkably fine flavor and tenderness. The dry 
beans are large and white, and make an excellent shell bean for 
winter use. Pkt. 10 cts.; qt. 30 cts.; peck $2.00. 

■\Y7fff,-—One of the best and most popular pole beans, 
“—either for snaps, shelled beans, or dry beans for 

use. Pods green, broad, thick, very fleshy, of fine flavor, 
and entirely stringless. Each pod contains from six to eight- 
round white beans. Pkt. 5 cts.; qt. 25 cts.; ^-eck $1.60 

OCTOBER, r HoRTICBETURA1 Speckled Wren’s Egp).—This 
is used 1 oi.li for snaps and as shell beans, and is the variety so 
largely used for the famous “Boston Baked B ans.” Pkt. 5 cti 
qt. 20 cts.; peck $1.25. 

VIRGINIA CORNk iELD. --A native white variety, quite largely 
g- own in this section. Makes excellent snap or shell 1 ean; also 
desirable to grow for dry beans for winter use. P it. 5 cts.; qua’. 
20 cts.; peck ¥1.40. 
The beans I bought of you are very fine. I like only one kind; this is a 

great country for Cornfield Beans, and I have always bad trouble in getting the 
kind that will produce and sell. I bought some of the Virginia Cornfield, and 
have some very good reports.—L, p. CANNING, Clarke Co., <3a Sept. 24, 1908. 

SCAREET UUNNBRS. This is one of the most popular varieties 
i.i England and France, [t. is very ornamental in its growth, and 
produces bright scarlet flowers. The shell beans and sm.ps make 
an excellent and desirable dish. Pkt. 10 cts.; qv 30 cts.; peck 52 

Lazy 
winter 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS 

Brussels Sprouts are very hardy, and 
grow two to three feet high, producing 
on the sides of the stalks numerous 
little sprouts which resemble very 
small cabbages, one or two inches in 
diameter. Plant and cultivate as for 
late cabbage. The leaves should be 
broken off in the fall, to give the little 
heads more room to grow. We recom- 
mend to our customers to plant more 
extensively of Brussels Sprouts, as 
they make a most delicious winter 
vegetable. 

IMPROVED LONG ISLAND. An im- 
proved strain, which has been grown 
very profitably on Long Island for a 
number of years, and in that section 
has superseded all other varieties. 
Brussels Sprouts can ordinarily be 
grown as easily as cabbage, and as 
they have always commanded high 
prices in our markets, it is a wonder 
to us that they have not been more 
generally grown. This improved 
stock that we offer is well worthy of 
extended trial, and the seed is the 
same as saved for the best market 
gardeners on Long Island. Pkt. 10 
cts.; oz. 40 cts.; *4 lb. lb. 
$3.50 postpaid. By express, per lb. Brussels Sprouts 

PERFECTION. A carefully grown strain, very hardy giving 
compact, round sprouts of large size and good quality. Pkt. 5 

si in °Z" 50 cts ; lb. $1.50 postpaid. By express 
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GARDEN BEETS—For Table Use 
CULTURE.—For earliest use, sow in hotbeds and transplant, cutting off the outer leaves when setting out. For early outdoor crop 

sow as soon as the ground can be worked, the main sowing in March or early April. Beets thrive best in light, loose, fresh, clean, 
deeply worked soil, that has been well manured for the previous crop. Winter beets and mangels should be sown in April or May, or 
as late as June, although at this late date there is some risk, and the seed should be carefully soaked before sowing. For field culture, 
sow in drills 2 to 21

/& feet apart, and cover about one inch. Thin out to 4 inches apart. One ounce will sow 50 feet of drill; six to 
eight pounds one acre. For a small garden, the drills need not be more than 15 inches apart. Garden beets can also be sown in 
June and July for use during the fall and early winter. 

Crosby’s Improved Egyptian 
More largely planted, 

for early market in the 
South than any other 
kind, and has proved a 
most profitable and 
satisfactory crop, par- 
ticularly with our 
truckers and large ship- 
pers to northern mar- 
kets. The beet is of 
very handsome form, 
good size, small tops, 
and small tap-root, and 
above all, of very quick 
and rapid growth. The 
shape is very desirable, 
being not quite so flat 
as the ordinary Egyp- 
tian, nor quite as 
round as Eclipse. It 
takes on its turnip 
shape even in very 
early stages of its 
growth, a decided ad- 
vantage both for for- 
cing and early crop- 
ping, which accounts very largely for its popularity. Our stock 
is specially selected and grown for our gardeners’ and truckers’ 
trade, and our sales have been constantly increasing wherever it 
is planted. Fkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; V4 lb. 20 cts.; lb. 60 cts. post- 
paid. By express per lb. 50 cts.; 5-lb. lots and over, 45 cts. per lb. 

Crosby’s Improved Egyptian Beet was perfectly satisfactory. Was all that 
you claimed it to be. Came earlier than any other. Was done marketing 
before any other kind came.—3. T. HIGH, Wilson Co., N. C., October 19, 1909. 

I raised beets for market this year for the first time. Used Crosby’s 
Egypian Seed purchased of you. I was much* pleased with the variety. They 
grew rapidly, were of very regular smooth shape and a beautiful color. Shall 
sow same variety next year.—W. C. BLACKWELL, Northumberland Co., Va., 
October 19, 1909. 

Crosby’s Egyptian Beet—one of the 
best for shipping and early market 

EXTRA EARLY EGYPTIAN.—An old standard sort, both for 
market gardeners and family use. Produces fine, smooth, deep 
red .roots. About ten days earlier than the Blood Turnip. Fkt. 
3 cts.; oz. 8 cts.; y4 lb. 15 cts.; lb. 55 cts. postpaid. By express 
45 cts. per lb. In 5-lb. lots and over, 40 cts. per lb. 

Wood’s Crimson Globe 
—A rich, deep crimson beet of 
perfect globe-shape, smooth and 
clean. Matures very early, is of 
a most attractive appearance, 
and in quality is not surpassed 
by any other variety. We re- 
commend it not only for market 
gardeners and truckers, but for 
the home garden as well. Fkt. 
5c.; oz. 10c.; y* lb. 20c.; lb. 65c. 
postpaid. By express lb. 55c.; in 
5-lb. lots and over 50c. lb. 
I find Crimson Globe Beet the best 

early beet I ever raised. Excellent for 
market and table use. I recommend to 
any one wishing an A-l beet to try the 
Crimson Globe.—JNO. M. DAVIS, Forsyth 
Co., N. C., November 30, 1908. 
EARLY MODEL RED GLOBE.— 

A new beet, originating in Eng- 
land, which has proved to be 
very desirable. It is extremely 
early, a perfect globe shape, and 
of fine quality. The foliage is 
small, beets smooth, and of deep 
blood-red color; a very desirable 
sort and one that is sure to 
please those who grow it. Fkt. 
5c.; oz. 10c.; *4 lb. 25c ; lb. 75c. 
postpaid. By express 65c. lb. 
Your Model Red Globe beets get to a 

marketable size much earlier than the old 
beets, and are much sweeter.—MRS C. B. 
MOSELEY, Campbell Co., Va. 

My crop of Wood’s Crimson Globe 
Beet was very fine; could not wish finer; 
perfect in shape and color and a good 
seller.—J. A. CROMER, Lexington Co., 
S. C., October 19, 1909. 

Wood’s Crimson Globe 

if ' alO .« 

EXTRA EARLY BASSANO, or SUGAR.—Very early, sweet and 
tender; light color. Fkt. 3 cts,; oz. 7 cts.; y± lb. 15 cts.; lb. 59 
cts. postpaid. By express 40 cts. per lb. 

EXTRA EARLY ECLIFSE. -Very early, handsome, smooth, dark 
and round; small top, and of excellent quality, ^xakes an at- 
tractive seller. Fkt. 3 cts.; oz. 8 cts.; 14 lb. 15 cts.; lb. 55 cts. 
postpaid. By express 45 cts. per lb. In 5-lb. lots and over 40c. lb. 

IMFROYED EARLY BLOOD TURNIF.—Dark red, smooth, uni- 
form size and of excellent quality. One of the best for main 
crop, as it keeps in condition longer than the other kinds. Fkt. 3 
cts.; oz. 8 cts.; y4 lb. 15 cts.; lb. 50 cts. postpaid. By express 
40 cts. per lb. 

Detroit Dark Red r4, early' 
turnip-shaped variety. Has small, 
upright tops; fine round shape; 
skin and flesh dark blood-red; very 
tender and sweet. Remarkably uni- 
form in growth, and a particularly 
desirable' sort for truckers and 
market gardeners. Fkt. 5 cts.; oz. 
10 cts.; 14 lb. 29 cts.; lb. 60 cts, 
postpaid. By express 50 cts. per lb. 
In 5-lb. lots and over 45 cts. lb. 

BASTAIN’S EARLY BLOOD TUR- 
NIF.—Large and of quick growth, 
bright red color, not quite so deep 
a red as Blood Turnip, but larger. 
Fkt. 3c.; oz. 8c.; 14 lb. 15c.; lb. 60c 
postpaid. By express 5oc. per lb. 

ARLINGTON.—A fine strain of blood 
turnip beet of the very best qual- 
ity. Nearly as early as the Eclipse 
and as sweet as the Bassano. Fkt. 
5c. oz. 10c.; 14 lb. 15c.; lb. 50c. 
postpaid. By express 40c. per lb. 

EDMAND’S EARLY BLOOD TUR- 
NIF.—Of beautiful round form and 
good size; flesh dark red and finest 
quality. Fkt. 3 cts.; oz. 7 cts.; 14 
lb. 15 cts.; lb. 50 cts. postpaid. By Detroit Dark Red Beet 
express 40 cts. per lb. 

LONG SMOOTH BLOOD.—An excellent dark-fleshed main crop 
sort. Very tender and sweet, and remaining so when kept until 
spring. Fkt, 3 cts.; oz. 8 cts.; 14 lb. 15 cts.; lb. 50 cts. postpaid. 
By express 40 cts. per lb. 

SWISS CHARD, or SFINACH BEET This variety is not grown 
for the roots, but is grown for 
use as a salad, and is particu- 
larly desirable because it com- 
bines two kinds of vegetables 
in one, the young leaves to use 
as greens, and later on the 
broad, flat, beautiful wax-like 
leaf stems are cooked and used, 
either as a salad or like as- 
paragus. Also makes desirable 
pickles. Chard makes a very 
attractive plant, and should be 
grown in every garden. Fkt. 
3 cts.; oz. 8 cts.; 14 lb. 15 cts.; 
lb. 5C cts. postpaid. By ex- 
press 40 cts. per lb. 
I find Swiss Chard to be a very- 

excellent and desirable vegetable. The 
stalk or stem cooked as asparagus and 
served with cream sauce, and the leaves 
as salad or greens with bacon. It re- 
mains tender during the entire summer, 
and seems to be not affected by drought. 
I have it in my garden now, as tender 
and crisp as it was when I first com- 
menced to use it last spring.—F. E. 
BUFORD, Brunswick Co., Va., September 
28, 1908. * Swiss Chard 

MANGEL WURZELS FOR STOCK FEEDING, see page 71. 
* ■ “ ‘~ 
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GARDEN CARROTS 
Our Carrot Seed is French-Grown—The Best 

)btainable for Superior Crops and 
Fine-Shaped Roots 

Cuiture.- - Sow in a light, rich loamy, de<4ply worked soil, in drills 12 
inches' apart and % inch deep, and thin out to 3 to 6 inches apart. Fer- 
t]hze hberally with well-rotted stable manure and a rapidly available 
potash rertilizer. The early varieties should be sown as early in the 
spring as the ground can be worked, and the later sorts from middle of 
March unti. June. In dry weather soak the seed before sowing. To keep 
fir winter use, pack the roots in moderately dry earth or sand in the 
cellar, or they can be pitted out of doors and covered with a few inches 
of straw and 6 or 8 inches of earth to keep out the frost, one ounce will 
sow 100 feet of drill, three or four pounds to one acre. 

Insect Remedy. — Ii the parsley or carrot worm attacks the foliage, use 
slug shot, applying while the dew is on. 

Wood's Scarlet Intermediate **ne’ ’ anflsome carrot, in form midway between the 
. , Long Orange and Eariy Scarlet Horn. The roots are large, uniform and symmetrical. Splendid either for garden or held culture and for market and 
family use, Pk„ 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; y4 lb. 20 cts.; lb. 70 cts. postpaid. By express lb" S. 

EARLY SCARLET JOBS.-1The earliest variety in our list. It is blunt pointed, about 3 inches long 
114 inches thick, very fine grained, rweet flavored deep rich orange color. Fine for bunching. Pkt 
3 cts. oz. 8 cts.; 54 lb. 20 cts.; lb. 60 cts. postpaid. By express lb. 50 cts. 

t a If— T ,nnd Danvers P108* productive, and suits all kinds of soils. The roots are & smooth and handsome, deep orange color, medium length tapering to a blunt point The flesh is sweet, crisp and tender. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 8 cts.; 14 lb. 2o cts- lb 70 cts 
postpaid. By express 60 cts. per lb. ’ /4 “io CIS-’ 1D- 70 ots- 

OXHEART, or 9UERAKDE.—The best for hard stiff soils. The roots are often 4 to 5 inches in 

^•™leriK
ne*ar,y °7al;. fre*h brigh orange, fine grained .and sweet. Pkt. 3 ctu z. 8 cts.; 14 lb 20 ctf lb. 65 ns. postpaid. By express lb. 55 cts. . 1 " ’ /4 “!u 

I have planted the Oxh. art Carrot several years. i find It the most, desirable varied on ac-onnt of its n™l 
shape, especially on medium soil.. B. COATES- Pittsylvania Co., Va., Oct. 16, 1907. ' acc°unt of its oval 

SC&.RLET STUMP-ROOTED.—Early, without core; smooth skin, bright orange-colored 
flesh; easily pulled, ahd well adapted to shallow soils. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 8 cts.; if lb 20 cts -n. 60 
cts. postpaid. By'express 50 cts. per lb. ’ ’ /4 ,iu cts\> 60 

Chantenay, or s™LCfr«0tS for all purposes About 6 inches long, 

i^b^and^r^rinTve^resp1^* “‘fl’nf Printer1'°s?,rt r
t
oots °f f deeP grange color, and 

cts.; 14 lb. 15 cts.; lb. 60 cts! postpaid By express 50 cts? pe™ table market and stock' Fkt' 3 cts- <«■ 8 

“SOT ^ stock. Pkt. 3 

<£0S issRs, S^BIS’-P.SS, • *: *■» =■**■«- «**■*•■■■ •- > 

CAULIFLOWER 
Culture. The culture of Cauliflower is similar to that of cab- 

bage, and they can be grown both early an i late,** For early crop, 
sow the seed in hotbed in January or February, and transplant 
to the soi! if another hotbed as soon as they are large enough 
and until such time as it is safe for them to be planted in the 
open ground, which in this section is during March or early ir 
April For late crop, sow in May oi June and treat in the same 
way as for late cabbage. Set the plants in the field in rows three 
feet apart and 15 to 18 inches apart in the row. 

For best success with cauliflowers, a good, rich, moist soil is 
best, although they will grow and succeed in any good garden 
soil, m favorable seasons. In dry spells it is very desirable to 
water cauliflower where it can be conveniently done, so as to keep 
them in a constantly growing condition, as a check is injurious at 

Peri°d their growth. The soil in which they are grown in 
the hotbed should not be richer than the soil into which they 
are to be transplanted. 

. Cauliflowers make a very desirable vegetable, being much supe- 
nor m flavor to cabbage. They are also quite largely used for 
picKlmg, making a very tender and delicious pickle. 

Insect Remedies—The same insects attack cauliflower that at- 
tack cabbage. See under head of cabbage for remedies. One 

sapltpe*:re dissolved in 12 parts of water is also an excellent remedy for the green cabbage worm. 
E?TRA EARLY DWARP ERPURT—A standard and excellent 

vanety it forms good, solid, pure white heads of fine quality, 
rkt. 15 cts.; 14 oz. 50 cts.; oz. $1.75; 14 lb. $6.00 postpaid. 

DRY WEATHER CAULIFLOWER—A variety of cauliflower which 
it is claimed succeeds better in dry seasons or dry locations 
where other varieties fail. Rich soil is, however, essential for 
tms as for other cauliflowers, and thorough cultivation. In 
growth it is similar to our Snowball, and we recommend to our 
customers who have had difficulty in raising other cauliflowers, 
to try this variety. Cauliflowers successfully raised are one of 
the most desirable and profitable vegetables grown. Pkt. 20 cts.; 
H oz. 65 cts.; oz. $2.25; 14 lb. $7.50 postpaid. 

V^I,TCH’,S,ATIT 'IMN '}IANT' ”■? valuable lat, variety, admirably adapted for growing m the fell. The head-5 are large and white 
,a4ld'',!rua'n lung flt for use. Pkt. 5 c** oz 40 ;t*.; (4 1H. !..■ >0; 
lb. $4.00 postpaid. r ( 

Wood’3 Earliest Snowball Cauliflower 
Particularly well adapted to the South 

Wood’s Earliest Snowball —one the. best ^ of all cauliflowers for 
growef8- 11 ls the earliest to head, and a remarkably 

maIyn3' solid, perfect pure white heads of t.ie finest quality. Excellently adapted for forciner as well a„ foi 

fb.O$7.50 postpaid?0"8 20 °**-s % 02 &S c‘ ■' ««• Wi £ 
CAULIFLOWER 'PLANTS.- -50 cts. pet 100- $4.00 per 1,000. See 

Vegetable Plants. - 



Wood’s Superior Cabbage Seed 
CUETURE.—For tne earliest setting- out in the spring it is best to set out in Febvaary or March, plants which have beeni wintered 
- either in cold frames or out of doors. For a succession, sow the early varieties in hotbed or cpld-frames m January, h ebruary, or 

-- • ' For winter cabbage sow in April, May or June, trans- eariy marcn. Later sow the early varieties out of doors in March or April.       - - • ■ - . - ,, - J 
planting in July or August, to nead up during the late fall and winter. Pal’, sowings, to make plant* for setting out in the fall or early 

• g, should be made after September 20th; if sown earlier they will likeli shoot to seed, especially the flat-headed kinds. Lariy 
_ . . . Att M.. n  J.  4. . 1 „ + + hninn- loriror cnnulfl hf. + 9. TPOl fl.nfl.rt 1T1 

-early March, 
plantinj 
spring, SilOUiU ue maue <XLter oepiemuci fium. ow w ** ‘-“w ^ “**7“" —;   - *> 

varieties should be set 18 inches apart in rows 2% to 3 feet apart; late varieties, being larger, snould be set 2 feet apart m rows 3 feet 
apart. One ounce will produce about 2.000 plants; six ounces will make enough plants to set an acr*. Cabbage requires good rich soil, 
or plenty of manure and fertilizer, and to be worked frequently and deeply. 

INSECT REMEDIES.—For the flea-beetle, which eats the plants in the seed-bed, use slug-shot or tobacco dust, applied while the 
dew is on the ground. For the green cabbage worm apply slug-shot. Paris green mixed with land plaster^ or flour is also efficacious. 
Mix one ounce of Paris green to six pounds of flour or land plaster, and apply after a rain, or when the dew is on the plants. A solution 
of salt water or saltpetre ana water is also used by some growers. For the terrapin or spotted cabbage bug, land-picking is the only 
remedy. Mustard plants growing in the rows will draw the bugs from the cabbage, and the mustard plants can be pulled up and burned 
and the bugs destroyed in this way. 

Wood’s Extra Early 
The Eearliest Cabbage in 

Existence. 

Wood’s Charleston W akefield 
This is a few days later than the Jersey Wakefield, hut makes 

a larger and more rolid head. We have .ver- superior strai n 
of this variety, and have received most enthusiastic letters from 
our customers, wht plant it largely every year. W| recommend 
it very strongly, both for market and home use, as one of the 
most satisfactory and profitable varieties either for late fall or 
early spring planting. Fkt. 5 ~rs.; oz. 20 cts. ; 14 lb. 60 cts.; lb. 
$2,00 postpai ’ By express lb. $1.90. In 5-lb. lots and over, 
lb. $1.75 

The Charleston Wakefield Cabbage seed I got from y(a last Sfpterober was 
O. K. 1- sol1 about 75,000 plants in this country, and the finest crop was 
raised from them that ever was seen here, and my custom will be so great, I 
fear I will work some after dark to keep up with it this winter.—E. A, MOOSE, 
Catawba County, N. C., July 8, 1909. 

The cabbage I raised last season from your Charleston Wakefield were the 
finest 1 ever saw, often four heads filling one barrel crate.—-3. W. LEATHERBURT, 
Northampton Co., Va., September 27, 1909. 

I bought one pound of Wood’s Charleston Wi ketield Cabbage seed, and the 
result is all that can be asked for as a crop. I think a photo of this patch of 
mine would make you a fine special page in your seed catalog. Will want more 
this fall.—J. D. ELLIOTT, Northampton Co., Va., May 27, 1909. 

Wood’s Extra Early 

A most desirable extra 
early It nakes large;, pointed 
heads, a little larger than the 
Wakefield, not quite as solid, 
but is earlier to maturi. it 
is of excellent table qualities, 
and a sure heading and satis- 
factory variety. Fkt. fc cts.; 
ot. 20 cts.; !4 lb. 60 cts.; lb. 
$2.00. 

The Wood’s Extra Early Cabbage 
is the finest I ever grow. . had 
the first cabbage in market, cut the 
15th of April.—N » CULPEPPER, 
Norfolk Co., Va , Sept. 20, 1909. 

EASE'S- SEEING.—A quick flat-headed cabbage of very compact 
growth. Has few outside leaves. lipitting of clos e planting—21 
to 24 inches apart. Very tender, of fine quality and in every way 
a most desirable first early sort for the trucker and private 
gardener. Ptt 5 ctr.; oz. 20 cts.; 14 lb. 50 cts.; lb. $1.60 post- 
paid. By express lb, $1.50. 

EASES YORK.—An old favorite, particularly desirable on account 
of its earliness, tenderness and flavor. Fkt. 3 its.; oz. 10 cts.; 
14 lb. 35 cts.; lb. $1.25 postvaid. By express lb. $1.15. 

EARGE YOKE.—Later than the Early York, but larger. Makes a 
good early , abbage, cf particularly good quality. Fkt. 3 cts.; 
oz. 10 cts 14 lb. 35 cts.; lb. $1.25 postpaid. By express lb. $1.15. 

WINNIGSTADT.—Medium early; makes very firm, hard, pointed 
heads. Fkt. 3 cts. oz. 15 cts.; 14 lb. 40 cts.; lb. $1.40. 

EARTY DW.iiSr FE/T DUTCH—This is one of the best and 
most reliable cabbages for early spring planting Short-stemed, 
upright, and having comparatively few and short leaves, the 
rows can be set cio$e together. Heads large, solid, crisp and 
tender. Fkt. 3 cts.; iz IE cts.; 14 lb. 40 cts.; lb. $1.40 postpaid 
By express lb. $1.30. In 5-lb. lots and over, $1.25 per lb. 
The Wakefield Cabbage was all right. As good as I ever saw, and the Early 

Flat Dutch Cabbage was the largest I ever saw.—S. P. MALLETT, Wake Co., 
N. C., September 6, 1997. 

HENDERsOH’S EARES SUMMER.- -A favorite round-head vari- 
ety, larger than the Wakefield, but coming ir *rom a week to ten 
days later; an excellent second early sort. F!ct. 3 cts.; oz. 15 
ts.v 14 lb. *0 cts.; lb. $1.40 postpaid. By express lb. $1.30. In 

5-lb. lots and over $1 °5 lb. 

Wood’s Selected Early Jersey Wakefield 
This is a favorite sort with market-gardeners and truckers, to 

grow for earliest cabbage, both for home market and for shipping. 
Makes compact, solid, blunt-pointed heads, small outside leaves, 
permitting close planting. It is very hardy, not only to resist 
cold, but other unfavorable conditions, insuring the greatest like- 
lihood of profitable and satisfactory results. Our stock is grown 
and selected with the greatest care, and our sales, which have 
always been very large to truckers all throughout the South, have 
steadily increased each successive year. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; 

ib. 60 cts.; lb. $2.00 postpaid. By express lb. $1.90. In 5-lb. lots 
and over $1.75 lb. 

The cabbage which I grew from the seed 1 got from you last fall was just 
fine, the Charleston Wakefield and Early Jersey Wakefield. I grew some cabbage 
which grew as high as six pounds after they were trimmed to cook. I think 
these two varieties are the finest cabbage I have ever grown, and shall continue 
to grow them. I will be among your regular customers for seed hereafter, as 
Wood’s seeds are all high-grade seed and I can’t say too much for tfiem.— 
W. B. COFER, Isle of Wight Co., Va., July 3, 1909. * 

I wish to say I have bad marked success with all seeds purchased of T. W. 
Wood & Sons, especially the Early Jersey Wakefield. I am now selling some 
as fine heads of this strain as anybody would desire. Have been eating and 
marketing since April 1st, and still have the finest in the community. Expect 
to increase my purchase the coming season.—A. W. GRIFFIN, Clarendon Co., 
S. C., May 15, 1909. 

HENDERSON’S SUCCESSION—A good second-early cabbage, 
making large flat heads similar to All Seasons. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 
15 cts.; *4 lb. 40 cts.; lb. $1.40 postpaid. By express lb. $1.30. 
In 5-lb. lots and over, $1.25 lb. 
I have been planting your seeds for five years, and find them all 0. K. 1 

planted your Henderson Succession Cabbage two years ago for midsummer crop, 
and made a fine crop. I sold them by the load at home market for five dollars 
per hundred. Last year I tried other kinds and made a failure. I will plant 
them this year again.—JOHN W. MOTTRING, Elizabeth City Co., Va., January 
26, 1909. 

EARLY DRUMHEAD.—A medium-early, round-headed cabbage; 
makes good, solid heads. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; XA 40 cts.; 
lb. $1.50. 

X. OUISVIDDE DRUMHEAD.—Some of our growers make large 
profits by marketing this sort from the field in March, when 
cabbage is scarce and brings top prices. The plants are set out 
in August or early September. Also makes an excellent sort to 
put away for winter use. Heads very large and solid. Pkt. 3 
cts.; oz. 15 cts.; y4 lb. 50 cts.; lb. $1.50 postpaid. By express 
$1.40 per lb. 
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Solid South Cabbage 

c c J.-L. —A magnificent cabbage, resembling the Early 
OOlia OOUtn Summer, but is earlier, larger, more uniform, 

has fewer outside leaves, and is less liable to run to seed when 
sown in the fall. Does well both for early and late croi. and 
equally well adapted for the family garden and shipping. Pit i 
Cts-i oz. 20 cts.; Vi lb. 50 cts.; lb. $1.00 postpaid. By express 
lb. $1.50. 
Your Solid South Is the best cabbage I eter planted. All the seeds I ever 

got of you gave the best results, and when I need more will send 
you success.—H. T. BAYLISS, Baltimore County, Md., November 2, 1907. 

* |, u . T". 1 —A thorough-bred sort, espe'cially recom- 
All—Jtlead. r-ariy mended on account of its uniform size 

and shape and reliability for heading. Makes a deep, flat head, 
solid and uniform in color, shape and size. ' In tenderness it is 
unsurpassed, Can be grown either for summer o- winter use. 
By reason of its compactness it can be planted close] and will 
yield more needs to the acre than varieties of a more spreading 
habit Pkt. a s oz. lb t 3. Vi lb. 40 cts., lb. $1.60 postpaid. 
By express ib. $1.50. 

T T J. D t. J A—A favorite winter cabbage espe- JLarge L2tC DfUlIUlRa A. oiallv among shippers, as it 
stands transportation well. The heads are very large, heavy, 
solid and good keepers. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; it lb. 45 ots.; 
lb. $1.40 postpaid By express lb. $1.30. Zn 5-lb. lots and over 
$1.25 per lb. 

BANISH IS INTER BALD-HEAD, or HOLI NDER.— The heaviest 
cabbage for its size we have 'ver grown; exceedingly solii and 
hard; a su e header; a good seller and a fine keeper. These are 
the qualities tha" have made it so popular. Our stock is the 
origina1 Danish grown see* known as the best the world pro- 
duces. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 2b cts.; V4 lb. 75 cts.; lb. $2.50 postpaid. 
By express lb. $2 40. 

Wood’s Prize Head Latt, Plat Butch 
A H c —One of t.he very best, either for early or late seasons planting. Heads very large and round, often 
nearly spherical, but usually somewhat flattened. Very solid, 
and >f the best quality, keeping as well as the winter sorts. 
The plant is very vigorous and sureheading. Leave- large and 
smooth. Remarkable for its ability to withstand hot sun and dry 
weather. Pkt. 3 cts. oz. ib ts.: V4 lb. 40 CTS.; lb. $1.50 postpaid. 
By express lb. $1.40. In 5-lb. lo-s and over $1.25 per lb. 

The All Seasons Cabbrge I got from you last spring was the finest I ever 
grow.—L. D. DELLINGER, Lincoln Co., N. C., October 31, 1908. 

My experience with the famous All Seasons Cabbage is absolutely satisfactory. 
I find them to be a cure variety, upon which you can always depend for good, 
solid heads. The Large Late Drumhead is another that, whe gr< wfl from yonr 
seed, always brings handsome returns. I consider no seeds superior to those of 
T. \V. Wood & Ions.—(Kiev.) A. R. RICHARDSON, Wayne Co., Ga., May 28, 1908. 

AUTUMN KING, or WORLD BEATER. -A very fine strain of late 
cabbage making extra large solid heads, often weighing 20 to 30 
pounds each. May be classed among the best winter kinds; an 
excellent ktepe” Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 20 cts., Vi lb. 50 cts.; lb. $1.50 
postpi d. By exprdsfe $1.40 per lb 

Sure-Head 
suggests, a sure- 
header, and one of the 
best for late crop. 
Firm and hard, keeps 
well and is a fine 
shipper. Thoroughly 
reliable. Pkt. 3 cts.; 
oz, 15 cts.; % lb. 45 
cts.; lb. $1,50 post- 
paid. By express lb. 
$1.40. 
I obtained fine results 

from your cabbage seed sown 
last fall, especially the Sure- 
head variety. I raised one 
bead that weighed 18 lbs. I 
think almost every seed pro- 
duced a fine large head. I 
felt it my duty to mention 
the success I have had in 
growing from your seeds.— 
MRS. M. L. WEBER, Iredell 
County, N. C., Sept. 9, 1908. 

The Surehead Cabbage, we 
found true to its name— \ 
a sure header.—W. A. 
BROOKEB, Princess Anne Co., \ 
Ya., October 17, 1908. 

"Wood’s Prize Head Late Flat Dutch 
This is beyond question the finest strain of Late Flat Dutch to 

be had anywhere and at any price. We have taken great pains in 
selecting and breeding up our stock *U<1 mairtaln the high stand- 
ard we have attained. It is indeed a thoroughbred, and will meet 
every demand for a first-class, hard-heading long keeping sabbage 
Nc better late caboage was ever offered to our Southern gr-werr 
nor o ie that would make more uniformly large and satisfactory 
profits. You will make no mistake in growing Wood’s Prize Head 
Late Flai Dutch, Pkt i cts oz. 20 CTS.; Vi lb. 50 cts.; lb. $1.6C 
postpaid By.express $1.50 per lb. 

Haying had experience with your Wood’s Late Flat Dutch Cabbage and 
Wood’s Selected Early Jersey Wakefield Cabbage seed, I must say that they are 
splendid and are just what you claim them to be. I made a great success or 
them and expect to continue using them in the future.—ALBEIT- PRODIE, Franklin 
Co., N. C., October 18, 1909. 

I have been raising your Prize Head late Flat Dutch Cabbage five years, 
and find them the best cabbage I ever raised for home use and market.—JAMES 
M. Cox, Ashe Co., N. C. 

Wood’s Prize Head Late Flat Dutca Cabbage is immense, and Wood’s Charles- 
ton Wakefield Cabbage is delicious.—MARCUS JOCELYN, Somerset Co., Md. 

BARGE BATE PLAT DUTCH.- -The strain as generally sold. 
Makes good, large, solid flat heads. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz 15 cts.; Vi 
lb. 41' ctf ; lb. $1.10 postpaid. By express lb. $1.30. In 5-lb 
lots and over $1.25 per lb. 

BUNCOMBE, or NORTH CAROLINA In some sections of the 
South, the Buncombe is preferred to all other winter sorts. The 
heads are large, firm and solid; a remarkably sure and uniform 
header, a good shipper and keeps well through the winter. Pki~ 
5 cts., oz. 20 cts.; Vi lb. 50 its.; ib. $1.60 postpaid. By express 
$1.50 per ib. 

GREEN GLAZED, or WORM PROOP.—A vigorous growing, worm- 
resisting variety, succeeding well in sections where it has been 
found difficult to grow o*ner varieties on account of insect 
attacks. PIt ! cts.; oz. 15 cts.; Vi lb. 45 cts.; lb $1.50 postpaid- 
By express lb. $1.40. 

AMERICAN PERPECTION DRUMHEAD SAVOY.—Should be 
grown In every private garden. Very tender and far superior in 
flavor to any other fall and winter cabbage. Our stock is the 
very best that can bo had, and will make f.ne large heads. If 
used after being touched by frost it is equal to cauliflower. Pkt. 
5 cts, oz. 15 cts.; Vi lb 45 cts.; lb. $1. 60 postpaid. By express 
isi.50 per lb. 

RED DUTCH. - The best red pickling cabbage Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 20 
cts,; Vi lb. 50 cts.; lb 11.75 po tpaid. By express lb. $1.65. Sare-Head 
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CELERY 

, . URE—Sow in February, March or beginning of April in 
anils 8 to 10 inches apart, in a bed of fine, rich soil, covering one- 
lourth of an inch. If the soil is dry, press the earth with the back 
or spade or roller after covering, and keep clear of weeds, or the 
young plants will be smothered. Transplant from July to October. 
August and September settings succeed excellently, and require 
less labor than if set out earlier. To prepare a bed, throw out the 
earth to a depth of 6 inches, 4 or 5 inches wide, and put in 3 or 4 
1?®“fu weH“r°tted manure, dig in well, and cover with fine soil 
bet the plants 6 to 8 inches apart, press the soil firmly, and earth 
up when the plants are large enough. Earth up two or three times 
but do not let the earth get into the heart of the plant. When 
severe weather comes on, cover gradually with leaves, hay or 
straw, and place boards on top; waterproof felt paper is also used. 
In such a bed the stalks will blanch perfectly, and may be taken 
out when wanted. In field culture, the plants are set out on the 
surface, in rows 4 feet apart, and 6 inches apart in the row. Celery 
requires frequent cultivation, and the earth drawn up to the plants 
as rapidly as it grows. Celeriac, or Turnip-Rooted Celery, needs no 
earthing up, and may be planted in rows IS inches apart. Celery 
seed germinates slowly; cover lightly and keep constantly moist. 

Self-Blanching Varieties 
This class of celery grows quickly, blanches easily, and is espe- 

cially adapted for fall and early winter use. 

ROSJ ■'-3jF-£jjANCITlj.fCr,—This is of the same beau- 
tiful type as Golden Self-Blamhing. It has the same rich golden 
yellow color, but differs in the color of the outside ribs, which 
are tinged with a handsome rosy pink. Its earliness, self-blanch- 
ing habit and beautiful appearance recommend it alike to the 
private and market-gardener. (French-grown seed.) Fkt. £ .;ts.; 
oz. 25 cts.; Vt lb. 75 cts.; Ib. $2.50 postpaid. By express Ih. $2.40. 

FINK FLUME—Practically identical with White Plume except 
that the stalks are tinged with pink, and has all the fine qualities 
of the White Plume. One of the most beautiful of all celeries. 
Fkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; 2 02s. for 25 cts.; 14 lb. 45 cts ; lb. *1.60 
postpaid. By express lb. $1.50. 

Imoroveii "Wlllte , magnificent celery for W Ulic A 1U.I. .L early use, and being self- 
blanehmg, requires but little working. The stalks md leaves 
naturally turn white, upon reaching maturity. In succulence 
crispness ard flavor, it if all that can be desired. Fir* 5 cts.; 
02. 15 cts.; 14 lb. 50 cts.; lb. $1.75 postpaid. By express lb. $1.65. 

SNOW WHITE. Without a rival in purity of color, a field of 6,000 
plants has been grown without a single green stalk. In vigor of 
growth, ease of blanching, size, richness of flavor, crispness and 
purity it is ideal; grows solid on all kinds of soils. Fkt 5 cts.; 
oz. 2u cts.; 14 lb. 60 cts.; lb. $2.00 postpaid. By express lb. $1.90. 

Winter Varieties 

Giant Pascal t^11^ 
popular celeries in our 
list. Easily blanched; a. 
fine keeping sort, of excel- 
lent flavor. Has large, 
thick, solid stalks, beauti- 
ful golden heart, and 
blanches quickly. One of 
the best for winter use. 
Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; 2 
ozs. for 25 cts.; XA lb. 40 
cts.; lb. $1.60. By express 
lb. $1.50. 
I planted the Giant Pascal 

Celery Seed obtained from you 
last year, and my celery was the 
finest flavored ever raised in this 
part of the country. Many said 
it was the finest they ever ate.— 
CHAS. A. USHER, Columbus Co., 
N. C. May 15, 1909. 

For a one variety crop of celery, 
I would always take the Giant 
Pascal. I have used seed from 
Henderson & Co., and others,' but 
of late years I have used Wood’s 
seed exclusively, finding their 
celery seed second to none, and 
much cheaper in price. The Gol- 
den Self Branching Celery has 
small roots, and it is not so 
vigorous as many of the other 
varieties, but my success with this 
variety from seed bought of 
Messrs. T. W. Wood & Sons has 
always been quite satisfactory— 
fully equal to any other seed of 
this variety I have used in the 
past from other sources. I have 
used Wood’s seeds for a number 
of years, for quite a line of my 
trucking and farming, and so far, 
have always found them quite satisfactory.- 
N. C., October 5, 1908. 

Giant Pascal Celery 

-MCBRIDE HOLT, Alamance Co., 

Golden Se1f-R1anrhi«tf“arown iu France.—Our stock 
* u A , >JC1.A ^^ncning is grown for us by the origina- tor, ana has given our customers the very best and most satis- 
factory results, we having received the most enthusiastic reports 
from many customers in regard to tnis stock. T1 e Golden Self- 
Blanching :s of compact growth with large solid heart and thick- 
ribbed stalks, which blanch easily. Crisp and solid, free from 
stringiness and of most delicious flavor. Both stalks and leaves 
are of a beautiful golden yellow color. Pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 40 cts.; 
V‘i Ik- $1-50; lb. $5.00 postpaid. Crop short this year. 
The following letter in regard to the superiority of our Golden 

Self-Blanching Celery is from one of our customers in Florida: 
I send you to-day one dozen bunches of Golden Self-Blanching Celery grown 

from the seed bought of you last summer, which has been pronounced by all who 
saw it, to be the finest celery field in the county. All the commission men—and 
I suppose twenty-five have seen it—say that it is a fine strain of seed, and every- 
body asks where I got the seed. I tell them all, from you, and 1 suppose, from 
the way they talk, you will have a good many calls for seed; and while I am 
writing, I want to put in my order for 4 pounds of just such seed as these you 
sent me this year. I intend making a specialty of growing fine celery. This is 
my first crop, but I am beating an old-established grower here 25 cents per crate 
on sales. I have the picture of this field, shipping in full blast. If you wish 
one .1 will have one struck and send you.—T. L. LATIMER, Manatee Co., Fla., 
March, 1908. 

DWARF GOLDEN HEART.—A thoroughly reliable half-dwarf 
celery and probably the best , general purpose variety in our list. 
Makes a solid stalk of fine, nutty flavor and free from stringi- 
ness. Eater than the self-blanching varieties, but keeps better. 
Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; 2 ozs. for 25 cts.; XA lb. 40 cts.; lb. $1.50 
postpaid. By express lb. $1.40. 

CELERY SEED FOR SEASONING.—Ounce 8 cts.; K lb. 20 cts.; 
lb. 50 cts. postpaid. By express lb. 40 cts. 

CELERY PLANTS.—We can supply all the principal varieties in 
season. 35 cts. per 100; $3.00 per 1,000; 3,00D and over, $2.75 
per 1,000. 

Celeriac, or r u~nip-Rooted Celery 
Grown exclusively for its roots, which, when cooked, sliced and 

used with vinegar make a fine salad; • 

GIANT SMOOTH FF-AGUE. -The-best variety large and smooth 
roots; excellent keeper. Fkt 5 cts.; oz.' IB ev*.; % 15). 40 ct*.; 
15. $1.40 postpaid. By express 15 i?1.3o. ' 
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CUCUMBER 
Culture. -For very early crop, plant In hotbed, in pots or small paper boxes, or on pieces of sod, grass side down, so that they can be 

readily transplanted; or plant in the open ground as soon as the weather becomes settled warm, about the end of April or during May, 
in hills about 4 feet apart each way. The hills should be previously prepared by mixing well-rotted manure with the soil. Put about 
ten seeds in each hill, and when all danger of insects is past, thin out to four plants. The fruit should be gathered when large enough, 
whether wanted or not, for if left to ripen on the vine, it destroys its productiveness. For pickling, plant in June or July. One ounce 
ivill plant 50 hills, two pounds one acre. 

Davis Perfect variety, unequalled 
for quality, shape and color. Fruit 
very symmetrical, averaging 10 to 
12 inches long;, color a dark glossy 
green, and very attractive in appear- 
ance; is prolific, and proving to be 
one of our best and most popular 
varieties. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; 
34 lb. 30 cts.; lb. $1.00 postpaid. 

By express lb. 90 cts. In 5-lb. lots 
and over 85 cts. lb. 
We have never grown a better cucumber than 

the Davis. It has the finest color of any cu- 
cumber we have ever grown.—W. H. Hills & 
SON, New Hanover Co., N. C., Oct. 8, 1907. 

Your Davis Perfect Cucumber is the finest 
we have ever grown and makes the best yield. 
—j. W. BALL & SON. Volusia Co., Fla., 
October 18, 1909. 

Arlington Yv hite Spine 
—A selection of the White Spine Klondyke Cuke 
which' fas proved Sfery po ular with 

our truckers and m arket-gardeners. The advantages claimed for 
this variety are improvement in shape, color, earliness and ship- 
ping qualities. Pk+. 3 etc.; oz. 8 cts.; ]A lb. 25 cts.; lb. 80 cts. 
postpaid. By express lb. 70 cts. In 5-lb. lots and over 65c. lb. 

T7-i , i —This new variety KiOnayKe originated in the fa- 
mous Rocky Ford district, and is 

J considered one of the bes. shipping 
varieties grown in that section, 
which has become famous for ship- 
ping b,th melons and cucumbers. It 
is very early of desirable shape, 
keeps its color remarkably well, and 
is one of the best of shippers. We 
recommend it very strongly to our 
southern growers as a most profit- 
able variety, particularly where it 
is desired to grow tor shipping to 
distant markets, Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 
ots . y4 lb. 30 cts.; lb. 90 its. post- 
paid. By express lb. 80 cts. 
I prefer the Klondyke Cucumber to any that 

I ever planted for market I think it comes 
some earlier than the White Spine.-—It L. 
DAIL, Duplin Co., N. C., October 23, 1907. 

The Klondyke Cucumber came up to standard 
O. K. An excellent quality and very uniform 
in size and color.—C. K. MCQUABKIH, Walton 
Co. Fla October 9, 1907. 

C :K —Extra early. Very prolific;'makes good-sized cucum- 
v71Dcri3.il bers of a desirable market shape. 1 kt, 3 cts.. oz. 8 

■cts.; Vi lb. 25 cts.; lb. 85 cts postpaid. By express lb. 75 cts 

Improved Early White Spine ^ngdi trictfth^s sort 
is grown more largely for shipping than all others. The cucum- 
bers grow to medium size, very prolific, and are excellent for 
table use and for pickling. Pkt, 3 cts.; oz. 8 cts.; 34 lb. 25 cts.; 
lb. 80 cts. postpaid. By express lb. 70 cts. In 5-lb. lots and 
over 65 cts. lb. 

T^.   j T _ -We have a greatly improved 
lUlprOVCd JLiOUg VjrCCll strain of this most excellent all 

purpose cucumber. Grow 10 to 12 inches long, but make fine 
pickles when young; the full-sized fruits are best for sweet 
pickles and slicing. Dark green in color; firm and crisp; quality 
excellent; a great bearer. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 8 cts.; 34 lb. 25 cts.; 
lb. 80 cts. postpaid. By express lb. 70 cts. In 5-lb. lots and 
over 65 cts. lb. 

17 , 1 |—Strictly an evergreen cucumber, retaining its fine 
DnicrRlCl dark green color until fully ripe. It sets its fruit 

early, produces handsome, long straight cucumbers of excellent 
flavor, tender and crisp. Without a superior for slicing, the 
young fruits for sour pickles, the riper ones for sweet pickles. 
Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; 34 lb. 25 cts.; lb. 85 cts. postpaid. By 
express lb. 75 cts. In 5-lb. lots and over 70 cts. lb. 

Green Prolific Pickling^6 

and of uniform size; preferred by pickle factories. Pkt. 3 cts.; 
oz. 8 cts.; 34 lb. 25 cts ; lb. 80 cts. postpaid. By express lb. 70 
cts. In 5-lb. lots and over 65 cts. lb. 

WESTERPIEID’S CHICAGO PICKLING.—Preferred to all others 
by many pickle factories because of its fine pickling qualities 
and dark green color. The fruits set quite early and continue 
throughout a long season.t Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 8 cts.; 34 lb* 25 cts.; 
lb. 75 cts. postpaid. By express lb. 65 cts. 

1, —Early to mature, bearing in clus- 
JZtATiy Urccu Cluster ters; prolific. An excellent early 

kind; also fine for small pickles in bottles or jars. Pkt. 3 cts.; 
oz. 8 cts.; |4 lb. 25 cts.; lb. 80 cts. postpaid. By express lb. 70c. 

THORBURN’S EVERBBARING.—Makes small pickling cucumbers 
which it keeps on bearing right up to frost. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 10 
cts.; 34 lb. 25 cts.; lb. 80 cts. By express lb. 70 cts. 

JAPANESE CLIMBING—A most desirable and attractive cucum- 
ber, and a real climber. It comes into bearing quickly, and sets 
its fruit constantly throughout the season. The fruit is of 
extra quality, and of a dark green color. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; 
34 lb. 40 cts.; lb. $1.10 postpaid. By express lb. $1.00. 

r*'—Used exclusively for pickling. Pkt. 5 Gnemfl, of Duff cts.; oz. is cts.; y4 &. so cts. 

Leek 
Culture.- -Leek is generally consid- 

ered superior to onions for soup-flavor- 
ing, etc. Sow as early as practicable 
in the spring in a light rich, moist 
soil in drills half an inch deep. When 
six u • Aght inches high, trim off the 
tops and roots, and transplant to rows 
one foot apari and six inches apart in 
the row setting them three or four 
inches deep and earthing up as they 
grow, so that the necks will become 
well blanched. May also be sown in 
cold-frames in September, and the young 
plants transplanted in the fall or ear'y 
spring to where they are to remain. One 
ounce-will sow about 100 feet of drill. 

LnBQE PI,AG Ha -dy and productive. 
The standard variety. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 

10 cts.; Vi lb 2E cts.; lb. $l.no. By 
express lb. SO cts.. targe Plag Leek 

Endive 
A most excellent salad or garnishing for the late summer and 

fall. Use same as lettuce. 
Culture.—Sow in Aqgust in drills 18 inches apart, and thin out 

to one foot apart. When nearly grown, tie up the outer leaves 
to blanch the heart. In dry seasons give plenty of water. 
GREER CURLED—-The best variety for general use. Pkt. 5 cts.; 
oz. 15 cts.; 34 lb. 40 cts.; lb. $1=10 postpaid. By express lb. $1.00. 
WHITE CURLED.—Finely cut leaves; almost white; can be used 

without blanching when young. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; 34 lb- 
30 cts.; lb. $1.10 postpaid. By express lb. $1.00. 

Kohlrabi 
Combines the flavors of cabbage and turnip and makes a splendid 

dish if used when the bulbs are 2 to 3 inches thick. Sow early in 
hot-bed and transplant and sow outside in April in rows 18 inches 
apart, thinning to 8 inches; for winter use, sow in June or July. 
Also makes fine stock food, yielding 300 to 400 bushels to the acre. 
EARLY WHITE VIENNA.—The best variety; flesh white and very 

tender. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz.,20 cts.; y* lb. 50 cts.; lb. $1.50 postpaid. 
By express lb. $1.40. 
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Garden Com 
Culture.—Plant the early corns in well-manured ground last of March or early in April. Sugar corn should not be planted until the 

ground gets warm. Cultivate often, and continue planting at intervals of about two weeks for a succession of roasting-ears. The early 
varieties can be planted during July or first part of August for late roasting-ears. One quart will plant 200 hills, and from six to 
eight quarts one acre. 

Pints can be ordered at Quart Rates, Half-Pecks at Peck Rates. If to be sent by mail, add 8c. pt.; 15c. qt. to cover postage. 

The first seven varieties are not strictly sugar corns, but make 
most excellent green corn, and are especially valuable on account 
of their earliness. 

Bland’s Extra Early 
—The earliest garden corn in 
cultivation, ready a week earlier 
and makes more uniform and 
larger ears than Extra Early 
Adams. We introduced this 
splendid new corn two years 
ago, but last year were 'unable 
to supply the seed, owing to 
crop failure arising from un- 
foreseen conditions, due to its 
extra early maturity. This new 
introduction is remarkable for 
its earliness to mature. It 
makes an attractive appearance, 
and is of excellent table quali- 
ties. Its great value is of 
course in its extreme earliness, 
and in this respect it should 
prove to he a money maker for 
the trucker and market gar- 
dener. Price, pkt. 10 cts.; qt. 
50 cts.; peck $2.50. 

Bland’s New Extra Early Com 
is no doubt the earliest corn grown. 
It makes large ears for the size 
of stalk, and is a week earlier 
than Adams Extra Early. Truckers 
Favorite is a fine and early corn. 
I was the first one to haul large 
roastng corn to Norfolk market.— 
OSMTJNDSON BROS., Norfolk Co., 
Va., October 18, 1908. 

Bland’s New Extra Early Corn is 
the corn, in point of earliness, and 

. therefore profitable. I shall plant 
it again next year.—E. A. HURLEY, 
Gaston Co., N. C., Oct. 14, 1908. 

EXTRA EARLY ADAMS—Ex- 
cept Bland’s Extra Early, the 
earliest white corn in cultiva- 
tion; makes a. small ear and 
stalk, and can be planted close 
together. Pkt. 5 cts.; qt. 15 
cts.; peck 85 cts.; bus. $2.75; 
dozen ears 25 cts. 

TrJA flnmc —A selection and improvement over lUCai ijdriy naams the old Early Adams. Makes larger 
and handsomer ears and deeper grains. Ears measure from 10 
to 14 inches in length, with 12 or more rows to the ear. Of 
excellent table qualities, and a decided acquisition. Pkt. 5 cts.; 
quart 20 cts.; peck $1.00; bus. $3.25; dozen ears 30 cts. 
I like the Ideal Early Adams Corn very much. It makes a much larger 

yield than Adams Early and it is fine for market.—J. B. THOMASON, Atlanta 
Co.,. Ga., October 19, 1909. 

I find Ideal Early Adams Corn purchased from you a valuable corn. It 
combines earliness, size and quality. Best early corn as far tried.—D. M. RAND, 
Charlotte Co., Va., October 19, 1909. 

Blana’s Extra Early 

EARLY ADAMS, or BURLING- 
TON.—Similar to Extra Early 
Adams, but a little later, and 
makes larger ears. Earlier and 
hardier than the sugar corns, 
and as it makes a small stalk, 
can be planted close together. 
Pkt. 5 cts.; pt. 10 cts.; qt. 15 
cts.; peck 85 cts.; bus. $2.75; 
dozen ears 25 cts. 

Seeds Postage Paid 
Customers will notice a new departure in quoting vegetable 

seeds. We pay the postage by the packet, ounce, 44 lb. and pound, 
on all seeds quoted postage paid. Seeds quoted “by express” means 
that the customer pays the transportation charges. We deliver at 
the express office, depot or wharf, as may be ordered. 

P—In maturity, the Delicious Cream Corn AyeilC.10U.S vredm js a little later than Early Adams, but 
it makes ears much larger and longer. It is a strong grower, 
so strong and vigorous that the worms and sweet corn weevil 
do not bother it anything like as much as ordinary garden corn, 
and it will produce a larger percentage of usable and marketable 
ears than any other variety. It has from two to three ears to 
the stalk, of a most desirable size, either for market or table 
use. The ears contain from eight to ten rows of bright, attrac- 
tive grains, well filled out to the tip. Makes roasting ears of 
beautiful creamy white appearance, while its flavor is sweet, 
tender and delicious. Altogether, the Delicious Cream Corn will, 
we believe, prove to be one of the leading and most popular 
varieties for roasting ears all throughout the South. Pkt. 10 
cts.; pint 25 cts.; quart 40 cts.; peck $2.00. 

Your Delicious Cream Corn is the nicest I ever tasted.—MRS. JNO. W. 
CARROLL,, Campbell Co., Va., October 15, 1909. 
Delicious Cream Corn is all right—somewhat earlier than Truckers Favorite.— 
A. H. NELSON, Laurens Co., Ga., October 19, 1909. 

I am much pleased with the seeds I have bought frum you. We were de- 
lighted with the Delicious Cream Corn.—PRESTON LEWIS GRAY, The Bingham 
School, Orange Co., N. C., October 15, 1909. 

Have only tried Delicious Cream Corn this season but like it better than 
any garden corn I have ever grown.—J. THOMAS BELL, Lunenburg Co., Va., 
October 26, 1909. 

Delicious Cream Corn is well worth the name it bears. Ideal Early Adams 
Corn Is the best I have ever planted. Has early, large ears. Trucker’s 
Favorite Corn is a fine early corn. Fine for table use. All the seed I ever 
bought of you was first class in every particular, true to name, hign germinating 
quality and price always right for quality of seed. I can honestly and con- 
scientiously recommend your seed. 

—S. M, CATHCART, Wilcox Co., 
Ala., October 13, 1909. 

Trucker’s Favorite 
—For a second early to fol- 
low Early Adams, this is 
unquestionably one of the 
best; or for planting late 
to mature quickly it is 
equally valuable. It is a 
white corn, with good 
depth of grain, tender and 
sweet, and makes a most 
desirable size for roasting- 
ears. Pkt. 5 cts.; qt. 15 
cts.; peck 85 cts.; bu. $2.75; 
dozen ears 30 cts. 
I have planted Trucker’s Favor- 

ite Corn for "four years, and I 
think it a very fine corn for truck- 
ers.—J. B. THOMASON, Fulton 
Co., Ga., October 19, 1907. 

Trucker’s Favorite Com is the 
best early variety of corn I have 
ever planted, and shall continue to 
plant it as long as it gives me 
the satisfaction it has in the past. 
—A. H. NELSON, Laurins Co., Ga-., 
October 19, 1909. 

RARERIPE, or LONG 
WHITE FLINT.—Makes a 
splendid, long, well-filled 
roasting ear for second- 
early use. The best vari- 
ety for making hominy. 
Pkt. 5 cts.; qt. 15 cts.; pk. 
75 cts.; bushel $2.25; dozen 
ears 25 cts. Trucker’s Favorite 

Three Cents Per Packet 
Eight Cents Per Ounce 

Our customers will notice that we catalog many of the standard 
varieties of seeds at three cents per packet, eight cents per ounce, 
instead of five cents per packet and ten cents per ounce, as cus- 
tomary. This makes our prices more reasonable than to offer 
special discount on packets and ounces, as heretofore, and makes 
it more satisfactory to our customers. 

If Corn, Peas or Beans are to be sent by mail, add 8 cts. per pint, 15 cts. per quart, to cover postage. 
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SWEET, or SUGAR CORN 
—A distinct improvement over the W llltC J-iVCrglTCdl stowell’s Evergreen. It produces 

handsome ears, well filled with deep grains of pure snowy white- 
ness, and of the most delicious sweetness. It is pronounced by 
experienced growers the best all-round sugar corn in cultivation. 
Pkt. 5 cts.; quart 25 cts.; peck $1.00; bus. $3.50. 

White Evergreen 

Hiawatha Sugar most desh-- 
able second early sugar corn for the 
South. It makes a vigorous and 
healthy growth, and a large-sized 
ear, nearly always making two per- 
fect ears to the stalk, the ears being 
9 to 12 inches long, and compactly 
filled from end to end. A most de- 
sirable sort to follow. Pkt. 5 cts.; 
qt. 25 cts.; peck $1.00; bus. $3.50. 

KENDEL’S EARLY GIANT SUGAR 
CORN.—An early, long-eared sugar 
corn of fine flavor. Is very produc- 
tive, producing large, straight ears, 
which are very attractive and sale- 
able. Desirable both for market and 
home use. Pkt. 5 cts.; quart 20 cts.; 
peck $1.00; bus. $3.50. 

T\ —The earliest of all sweet 
X rCulO corns, from 5 to 7 days 

earlier than Extra Early Adams and 
of the most delicious sweet flavor. 
Pkt. 5 cts.; quart 20 cts.; peck $1.00. 

BLACK MEXICAN.—One of the sweet- 
est and most delicious of the sugar 
corns. Of . quick maturity. Pkt. 5 
cts.; quart 2o cts.; peck $1.00. 

CROSBY’S EARLY SWEET An ex- 
cellent early variety. Ears of good 
size and very sweet. Pkt. 5 cts.; 
quart 20 cts.; peck $1.00. 

EXTRA EARLY CORY.—Next to the 
Premo, this is the earliest of the 
sweet corns. The ears, while not 
as large as later sorts, are very 
sweet, and of the best quality. Pkt. 
5 cts.; quart 20 cts.; peck $1.00; 
bushel $3.50. 

Country Gentleman “^pu- 
lar of all the sugar corns for main 
crop for the home garden. Makes 
a good-sized ear and has a small 
eo.b, deep grains,; excellent, tender 
and sweet, and of delicious table 
quality. Pkt. 5 cts.; quart 20 cts.; 
peck $1.00; bushel $3.50. 

EGYPTIAN. — A splemiid sort for 
table, market and canning. Tie; ears 
are large and exceptionally sweet 
and rich. Pit. 5 cti ; quart 20 cts.; 
peck $1.00. 

Stowell’s EvergieenhalioAI 
been a great favorite. Its strong 
point is that it will remain long in 
the green state. Very tender and 
sugary. Pkt. 5 cts.; quart 20 cts.; 
peck 90 cts.; bus. $3.25; dozen ears 
40 cts. 

EARLY MAMMOTH.—Very closely re- 
sembles the Late Mammoth, and is 
a little smaller and about two weeks 
earlier. Of good size and quality. 
Pkt. 5 cts.; quart 20 cts.; peck $1.00, 

LATE MAMMOTH SUGAR.—This is 
the latest but largest of all the 
sugar corns. The ears are immense 
and of fine quality and flavor. Pkt. 
5 cts.; quart 20 cts.; peck $1.00; 
dozen ears 40 cts. 

POP CORN 
M-»LEDALE PKOLIFIC.—Very pro- 

lific, bearing large ears, the grains 
are pearly white. When popped, it 
is pure white and extremely tender. 
Pkt. 5 cts.; p'nt 15 cts.; quart 25 
cts.: peck $1.25; dozen ears 25 cts. 

BICE.—Probably tne most popular of 
all pop corns. It p >ps pure white; 
the quality is excellent. Pkt. 5 ct"s. 
pint 15 cts.; quart 25 ctj.; peck $1.25; 

Dzen ear.. 25 cts. 

QUEEN’S GOLDEN. — A large-eared 
and handsome yellow; grp ins are 
large, pop perfectly white and art 
exceedingly tender. About 6 feet 
high, and yield three or four ears. 
Pk* 5 cts.; pint 15 cts.; qvart !5 
cts.; peck $1.25; dozen e s 25 cts. 

POP COHN, for popping.—Pint 10 cts., 
quart 15 cts.; p«>k 90 , ts. 

Ni ir White Hiawatha Sweet Corn 

CRESS 
Sow water cress in the spring, along the edges of creeks or 

ponds. Only one sowing is necessary, as it increases rapidly. May 
ais.o be sown in seed bed in a damp location, and the young plants 
transplanted to the edges of streams or ponds. It not only makes 
a desirable arid attractive plant for creeks or ponds, but purifies 
the water. It also developing into quite a profitable Industry for 
shipment to our larger markets. 

Mapes’ Manure for Garden Crops 
To meet the demand for fertilizefs in small quantities for gar- 

den use, we have had put up the Mapes! Vegetable Manure and the 
■"Kape* Potato JV anure, in 100-lb. bags. We quote prices in these 
lCT-lb. bags as follows 

MAPES VEGETABLE MANURE per bag of 100 lbs. $2.25. 

MAPES ECONOMIC AX, POTATO MANUFE, per bag of 100 
lbs. $2.00. 

For full description and information about Mapes Manures and 
other fertilizers, see page 83 of this catalogue. 

Specia1 pamphlet >f the Mapes Manures mailed on request. 

Flower Seed Premiums Free 
Customers ordering vegetable seeds in packets can select one 

3c. or 5c. packet of flower seeds for each five packets of vegetable 
seeds ordered; or can select twenty cents’ worth of flower seeds in 
packets for each $1.00 worth of vegetable seeds ordered at packet 
rates only. We make this special offer to increase the attention 
given to flowers, particularly by the ladies and the boys and girls, 
in beautifying the surroundings of the home. We pay the postage 
on all packet seeds. The flower seeds must be ordered at the same 
time as the other seeds. 

WATER CRESS.—Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 25 ets.; % lb. 75 cts.; lb. $2.50 
postpaid. By express $2.40 per lb. 

CURLED CRESS.—Can be sown either in the spring or fall. The 
plants are cut and tied in bunches in the same manner as water 
cress. Sow in drills one foot apart. One ounce will sow ‘about 
200 feet of drill. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 8 cts.; lb. 15 cts.; lb. 50 cts. 
postpaid. By express 40 cts. per lb. 

Water Cress 
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EGG PLANT 
Egg Plant is peculiarly well 

adapted to our Southern cli- 
mate, and should be in every 
garden. It makes a most de- 
licious dish. 

Culture. — Egg plants do 
best in a deep rich loamy soil. 
In February or March sow in 
hotbeds, and when two inches 
high, . transplant to good rich 
soil. After frost is past, set 
out three feet apart each way, 
and protect from bugs by 
dusting lightly with slugshot. 
One ounce will produce about 
1,000 plants. 

Insect Remedies—For cut 
worm use poisoned bran or 
poisoned cotton seed 
wrap paper around the 
of the plants when 
out. For Colorado 
see under head of 

New York 
Improved Purple 

The most, popular variety; 
Vigorous ana very productive. 
Fruits of large size, with 
smooth, glossy, deep purple 
skin. Our stock is specially 
selected, both for size, shape 
and yielding qualities, and we 
recom nend i to both market 

and private gardeners. Pk„. 5 c 
$3.6 postpaic By express lb. $3.50. 

Erg Plant 
oz. 30 cts.; Yt lb. $1.00; lb. 

R1»<Vlc Tlf*»lltv —Nearly W’° weeks earhe* than any other •J) OJV large variety, producing large thick, lus- 
trous, purplish, black fruits of the very finest quality The 
fruits set freely and develop quickly Alti iugh not as large 
as New York Improved, its eariiness will commend it espeeiallv- 
to market gardeners. Pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 40 cts.; 14 lb. ■'1.25: lb. 
$4.50 postpaid. By express lb. $4.40. 
The Black Beauty Egg Plant :eed bought of you for the past two seasons 

have given entire satisfaction, rs has your Pig Boston fiettuce seed purchased 
from time to time —BOLAND COVINGTON, Scotland Co., N. C., Sept. 1908. 

Flrvriflii Riicll —Hap proved a money-maker*to South- 1. xuiiud. lilgu UUBU ern growers It resists drought and 
wet weather to a wonderful degree; very vigorous and produo- 
* ve, bearing very profusely its large purple fruits of fine shape 
and quality. An excellent shipper, commission men reporting 
that they reach market in the best condition and always com- 
mand high prices. Pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 40 cts.; Yt lb. il.25; lb. 34.00 
postpaid. 

The Florida High Bush Plants have not only fruited the entire summer, but 
are still in fruit. They particularly excell in flavor and tenderness.—W. H. 
HOLMES, Georgetown Co., S. C., October 19, 1907. 

With your Florida High Bush Egg Plai t we are very much pleased. In fact, 
would plant nothing else for our market if we could get the seed.—CHAS. 
DECKNER, Fulton Co., Ga., December 12 1908. 

PLANTS. Ready May and June. 20 cts. per aozen; $1.00 per 100. 

DW ■ .BP GtEEa CTC.MD SCOTCH or HO 1POLK.—The dwarf- 
spreading kale, largely grown around Norfolk for shipp.ng. The 
leaves are deep green beautifully curled and crimped, very 
tender and fine flavored. Very hardy and can be grown wbere- 
ever the temperature does not fall below zero. Oz. 5 cts.; Yi lb 
15 cts.; lb. 55 cis. postpaid By express lb. 45 cts.; 5 lbs. and 
over 40 cts. lb. 

CURLED SIBERIAN,—Larger than the Scotch a’d not as finely 
curled. The leaves are bright green, tinged with purple. Very 
popular in the Norfolk trucking district; very hardy and will 
stand the winter without protection Oz. 5 cus.; y4 lb. 15 cts.; 
lb. 50 cts. postpaid. By express u. 40 :ts 5 lbs. and over 35 
cts. per lb. 

TURNIP BOOTED KALE—Entirely distinct from all other kales, 
for, in addition to a large yield of salad, it makes a long, carrot- 
shaped root which is superior in flavor to either turnips or r ita 
baga, and makes a most excellent dish for winter and early soring 
use. The roots are pure white, fine grained, cook dry and are 
if fine flavor. The kale somewhat resembles the Siberiai in 
appearance and color, but in our opinion, is superior in quality 
to both the Siberian and Scotch. It stands the winter makes 
salad as early as turnips and other kales. Sow from August 1st 
to September 15th, either broadcast 01 in drills 2 to 2% feet 
apart. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz, 10 cts.; Yi lb. 30 cts.; lb. $1.00 Postpaid. 
By express lb. 90 cts. 

Srvrintf TCalf* ~A hardy> quick-growing, smooth-leaved variety. 
"■ » c The best for spring sowing, but largely sown in 

the fall, making greens earlier than the winter varieties, Pkt. -5 
cts. ■ 5-2 lb. 15 cts.; lb. 25 cts. postpaid. By express lb. 15 cts. 
2 lbs. for 25 cts.; 10 lbs. $1.00 postpaid. By express 90 cts. 

North Carolina Shor> Stem Collard 

KALE, or BORECOLE 
Culture—The Sibe- 

rian and Scotch are 
the popular sorts for 
fall sowing; a limited 
quantity is also sown 
in the spring. Sow 
from Aug. 15 to Oct. 
15, either broadcast 
or in drills 18 inches 
apart and give some 
cultivation, and they 
■will yield green 
throughout the wi 
ter. Spring or Smooth 
Kale may be sown 
either in the fall or 
spring, making greens 
earlier than the win- 
ter sorts, but not ot 
&s fine quality. Spring 
sowings should be 
made in February and 
March. Sow 8 lbs. 
per acre broadcast, 4 
to 5 lbs. in drills. Kale, or Borecole 

COLLARDS 
One of the most popular and satisfactory winter vegetables. Is 

similar in growth to cabbage, but dofe not make solid heads. Is 
hariier and easier to grew than cabbage, and withstands insect 
attacks much better. While collards are sometimes sown and used 
during the spring and summer, their principal use is as a iato 
winter vegetable. Culture, same as for cabbage, and can be sowe 
both for early and late crop. 

TBUE GEORGIA, or CABBAGE COLLABD A well-known stand- 
ard sort, and the kind most generally used throughout the S juth. 
Pkt. 3 cts , oz. 8 cts.; Yi lb. 20 cts.; Ib. 60 cts. postpaid. By ex- 
press lb. 50 cts. 

NORTH CAROLINA UHORT STEM.- -A decided improvement, and 
has proved very popular wherever grow Has short stem, large 
spreading leaves very hardy, withstanding drought in summer 
and cold in winter. Its flavor and cooking qualities are the very 
best. Pkt 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; Yi lb. 30 cts.; lb. $1.00 p, ltpa-a. 
By express lb. 90 cts. 

The N. C. Short Stem Collard are all right. The best I have ever tried.— 
DUMPS PERKEBSON, Fulton Ce.-s Ga„ October 19, 1909. 
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LETTUCE 
Culture.—For a succession, sow at intervals of three weeks until end of April. For autumn use, sow in July and August. For fall 

planting, sow the hardy varieties in September, transplant and prote-ct with straw, leaves or litter, and they will stand the winter, and 
head up in the spring; or transplant to'cold-frames 9 inches apart, 
same glass in one season. One ounce will produce about 1,500 plants. 

Wood's Cabbage Lettuce 

—One of the best and most popular of 
W OOCt S w3.DD3.gC cabbage lettuces, both for spring and 

fall planting. Makes large, solid heads of excellent quality. 
Very popular and salable for market, and is also a most desirame 
variety for home use. Does not shoot to seed as quickly as other 
kinds, and is also hardier. Will stand cold weather better. In- 
troduced by us more than twenty years ago, fully maintains its 
fine quality and reputation. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; *4 lb- 50 
cts.; lb. $1.50 postpaid. By express per lb. $1.40. 
Wood’s Cabbage Lettuce is the best ever. Sown at the same time and 

Under the same conditions as were two other kinds, it “beat them a block,” 
and came under the wire with flying colors. It gave satisfaction in every par- 
ticular, and, so far as that, so have all seeds purchased from you. Several oC 
my neighbors whose names I sent you for catalogs, ordered seeds and have fine 
crops from them.—C. F. WILSON, Calhoun Co., Ala., June 3, 1909. 

Wood’s Cabbage Lettuce is far superior to any lettuce I ever raised, and 
stands more cold than any lettuce I ever raised.—N. J. NOBTHAM, New Hanover 
County, N. C. 

h.JT*-** T , —A We recommend this new lettuce JVI3y IVllig jjulfUCC with confidence, believing it will 
prove to be one of the most valuable varieties, both for spring 
and fall use, and also for growing in cold-frames during the 
winter months. It makes round, solid heads, of diameter of six 
to seven inches, with broad, light green outer leaves firmly folded, 
so that it makes an excellent shipping and home market lettuce. 
The centre blanches to a rich golden yellow, and it has a specially 
fine, rich buttery flavor. It is quick-growing, early in maturity, 
and makes an extra fine-headed cabbage lettuce, which will be- 
come very popular wherever it is grown. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; 
14 lb. 50 cts.; lb. $1.35 postpaid. By express $1.25 per lb. 
The May King Lettuce bought of you was a fine variety.—-MRS. SALLIE F. 

CARROLL, Campbell Co., Va., September 21, 1908. 

T7 ^ _ _ T) • _.L._ J —“One of the best for the home garden, 
JZt3riy JrriZCnC3Cl forming a large, loose head, exceedingly 

tender, crisp and sweet. Fine for home use, but will not stand 
shipment long distance. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; }4 lb- 30 cts.; 
lb. $1.10 postpaid. By express $1.00 per lb. 

DEACON.—There is no surer heading summer variety. Makes a 
good solid head; the inside leaves blanch to a bright, rich yellow, 
exceedingly well flavored, crisp and tender. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 10 
cts.; *4 lb. 30 cts.; lb. $1.10 postpaid. By express $1.00 per lb. 

California Cream Butter1 

most as solid. Color light green, almost white; the flavor rich 
and buttery, and very tender. Pkt. 3 cts,; oz. 10 cts.; 14 lb. 30 
cts.; lb. $1.00 postpaid. By express 90 cts. per lb. 

GRAND RAPIDS.—Makes a large handsome curly leaf-head of 
excellent quality. Excellent for forcing and shipping and also 
for outdoor planting both in the spring and fall. Pkt. 5 cts.; 
oz, 15 cts.; ^4 lb. 40 cts.; lb. $1.35 postpaid. By express lb. $1.25. 

head up during the winter. Two crops can be grown under the 

CRISP-AS-ICE.—A very superior family and home market lettuce; 
so crisp, tender and brittle as to fully justify the name. The 
heads are hard, with rich creamy-yellow hearts. Pkt. 5 cts.; 
oz. 15 cts.; 14 lb. 40 cts.; lb. $1.25 postpaid. By express lb. $1.15. 

EARLY CURLED SIMPSON.—Makes a curly, loose head; early 
and tender. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; 14 lb. 30 cts.; lb. $1.00 post- 
paid. By express 90 cts. per lb. 

MAMMOTH BLACK SEEDED BUTTER—Forms large cabbage- 
like heads, creamy white inside very tender and of rich, buttery 
flavor. A fine summer lettuce, resisting heat and draught and 
slow to run to seed. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; 14 30 cts.; lb. 
$1.00 postpaid. By express 90 cts. per lb. 

BOSTON MARKET, or WH.TE-SEEDED TENNISBALL.—A splen- 
did early lettuce, forming fine hard heads of the best quality. 
One of the earliest heading sorts, and very popular, both for home 
use and market. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; *4 Ik. 30 cts.; lb. $1.00 
postpaid. By express 90 cts. per lb. 

-One of the best summer lettuces. 
improved lJ.3riSOIl Grows to a large size; solid and re- 

freshingly crisp and tender. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz, 10 cts.; 14 lb. 30 
cts.; lb. $1.00 postpaid. By express 90 cts. per lb. 

DUTCH BUTTERHEAD.—An old favorite; makes cabbage-shaped 
heads of excellent quality. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; % lb. 40 
cts.; lb. $1.25 postpaid. By express $1.15 per lb. 

BROWN DUTCH.—One of the hardiest of lettuces, and best for 
outdoor fall planting; makes a good, solid head. Pkt. 3 cts.; 
oz. 10 cts.; 14 lb. 30 cts.; lb. $1.00 postpaid. By express 90 
cts. per lb. 

Wood’s Improved Big Boston —^AwIpoptfiarTe" 
tuce, which is giving the best and most profitable results to our 
customers, and is grown on the largest scale for market and 
shipping. It is one of the best lettuces for growing in hot-beds 
or cold-frames, and is also equally desirable for outdoor growing. 
It grows quickly, making a large solid head, packs and carries 
well to market, and fully merits its great popularity. Pkt, 5 
cts.; oz. 15 cts.; *4 lb. 40 cts.; lb. $1.25 postpaid. By express 
$1.15 per lb. 

Trianon Cos, or Romaine 

Trianon Cos, or Romaine oEec£faento M 
splendid lettuce. It is really one of the finest quality head let- 
tuces in cultivation. The heads are long and conical, often 
measuring 10 inches high by 18 inches in circumference, and of 
crisp, tender, delicious table qualities. To grow it most success- 
fully, it is usually considered best to tie up leaves, but it is not 
necessary, as it will make a fine lettuce without tying up. We 
strongly recommend to those who have not yet grown this splen- 
did variety, to plant at least a trial package, so as to become 
acquainted with its superior qualities. Pkt. 5 cts.; cz. 15 cts.; 
14 lb. 40 cts.; lb. $1.25 postpaid. By express lb. $1.15. 

LETTUCE PLANTS.—25 cts. per 103; $2,C0 per 1,030.; in 3,000 
lots and over $1.75 per 1,CG0, 
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Cantaloupe or Muskmelon 
Culture.—Prepare hills 4 to 6 feet apart in a rich, moderately dry sandy soil, using well rotted manure. When danger of frost is gone, 

plant 10 to 12 seeds one inch deep in each hill. To promote fruitfulness, pinch the vines when blossoming begins, and cultivate till the 
vines cover the ground. To combat insect attacks, dust with ashes, lime or road-dust. Do not grow near cucumbers, squashes, etc. 
One ounce will plant 50 hills, two pounds one acre. 

New Early Rocky aStwink °tl £n 
days earlier than the old strain, a little larger, and of superior 
quality. The earliness of this strain is a distinct advantage, 
and is bound to make it very popular, both with market ani 
private growers. In shape and characteristics it is similar in all 
respects to the regular Rocky Ford. Its netting is close and 
deep. In quality it is deliciously sweet and spicy. The seed 
cavity is small, flesh thick, smooth and firm, and of attractive 
green color. A. most decided acquisition, and should prove a 
money maker to our market growers. Fkt. 10 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; 
^4 lb. 50 cts.; lb. $1.50 postpaid. By express lb. $1.40. 
The New Early Rocky Ford Cantaloupe was quite early. All the seed bought 

from you are just as satisfactory as can be.—MBS. SALLIB F. C'ARKOLL, Campbell 
Co., Va., September 21, 1908. 

The New Early Rocky Ford Cantaloupe proved to be perfect in size and 
shape, and many in quantity.—C. P. THORNTON, Warren Co., October 7, 1908. 

I planted your Early Rocky Ford Cantaloupe seed, and am well pleased with 
the cantaloupes. They were the best that I ate this past season.—W. PATTIN, 
Duplin Co., N. C., October 7, 1908. 

The earliest cantaloupe in cultivation 

F,Ytf9 —Thls 1S unquestionably the best Lldnuvcr extra early cantaloupe in cultiva- 
tion, ripening fully ten days ahead of the Rocky Ford or Netted 
Gem. While extra early in maturity, it makes a large-sized 
melon. It is round, slightly flattened at the ends, of excellent 
flavor and a fine shipping, market or home melon. This is one 
of our own exclusive introductions, and has proved of the great- 
est popularity wherever grown. Fkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; V± lb. 
30 cts.; lb. $1.00 postpaid. By express lb. 90 cts. 
I have been planting your Extra Early Hanover Cantaloupe for ten or twelve 

years, and find it the earliest and most profitable cantaloupe I have ever planted. 
I always get my cantaloupes ripe and sold before my neighbors’ come in. I have 
tested it alongside with all the earliest varieties that I have ever heard or read 
of in the seed catalogues, and find it by actual test to be at least two weeks 
earlier than any other variety I have ever planted. I have been planting for 
twenty years or more, various kinds of your seed, and have always found them 
as good as the best.—R. T. GILLESPIE, York Co., S. C., Oct. 15, 1908. 

I have been growing your Extra Early Hanover Cantaloupe for four years, and 
have found them to be the earliest and best cantaloupe that I have ever grown; 
very sweet and uniform in size.—C. R. MASON, New Hanover Co., N. C., 
October 7, 1908. 

The Extra Early Hanover Cantaloupe is the earliest I ever grew. Had them 
two weeks ahead of my neighbors. The Rocky Ford Netted Gem is all it is 
recommended to be, and I was very much pleased with this variety. I shall plant 
both varieties next season.—F. N. BROWN, King George Co., Va., Oct. 19, 1907. 

I think your Extra Early Hanover Cantaloupe is the best I ever saw. I can- 
not compliment them too highly. Expect to buy enough seed from you next year 
to plant an acre for the local market.—C. M. COMER, Union Co., S. C., Sept. 
2rt 1908. 

I think very well of the Extra Early Hanover Cantaloupe. I sold them three 
months after planting (April 15th). They should be planted thick, so as to 
reduce the size for shipping.—JOHN P. LEACH, Halifax Co., N. C., Oct. 6, 1908. 

Rocky Ford Netted Gem ot
r

h^dJ?anst*
up/n fi,(^ 

large markets; it is always in demand at good prices. Very uni- 
form in size and quality, thickly netted, distinctly ribbed and 
firm fleshed. We grow our seeds in the famous Rocky Ford 
Valley, and from the very best type of the genuine Rocky Ford 
Cantaloupe. Fkt, 3 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; *4 lb. 20 cts.; lb. 70 cts. 
postpaid. By express lb. 60 cts. In 5-lb. lots 55 cts. per lb. 

The Rocky Ford Netted Gem Cantaloupe did fine and sold well. This year I 
planted four acres with Burrell’s Rocky Ford seed, and replanted with Wood’s 
Rocky Ford Seed. Wood’s Rocky Ford grew the. firmest and thickest meated 
melons. While not quite as large, they were as sweet, and better keepers. I 
would rather plant Wood’s Rocky Ford melon, as I think them much better to 
haul and ship, just as sweet, and while a little smaller, they contain as much 
meat.—JOHN WATTS, Pierce C'o., Ga., October 10, 1908. 

—A thoroughbred strain of Netted ▼v ciou. & 1MCUCU VJClll Gem, specially selected by our- 
selves, both for superior fruits and fine quality. It produces 
fruits larger than the regular Rocky Ford Netted Gem has 
thicker meat, and of superior table qualities. We have sold this 
specially selected strain for a number of year* with the best 
results and satisfaction to our customers. Fkt. 5 cts. oz. 10 cts.; 
J4 125 cts.; lb. 75 cts. postpaid. By express lb. 65 cts. 5-lb. 
lots and over, 60 cts. lb. 

The delicious Netted Gem Cantaloupe seed you sent me proved a fine melon, 
sw6et and of uniform size. All the seeds I received from you proved very satis- 
factory.—D. BOUGHNER, Columbus Co., N. C. 

Wood’s Netted Gem Cantaloupe is the best early and the most productive 
cantaloupe, and also the best sell3r I have ever raised.-—-J. C. WALKER, Alamance 
County, N. C. 

Netted Rock, or Eden Gem^“S^ 
slapping melon. Much less liable to rust than other varieties, 
and, while not quite as early as the regular Rocky Ford, the 
vines bear longer, and are usually much more productive. Nearly 
the entire crop is of solid net melons, and they make splendid 
shippers. A very desirable variety to grow for home use. Pkt. 5 
cts., 02. 10 cts.; 14 lb. 30 cts.; lb. $1.00 postpaid. By express 
per lb. 90 cts. 

I am highly pleased with the Helen Gem Cantaloupe. The Burrel’s Gem also 
is a nice melon, while the Hanover is the earliest cantaloupe we can raise: — 
A. M. G. EEBBELL, Mecklenburg Co. N. C. 

Your seed! have always given me perfect satisfaction in every respect and 
come right square up to catalog descriptions. Last season I cultivatf - a few of 
the Burrel’s Gem and the Eden Gem Cantaloupes, and both varieties ar< fine; 
but I consider the Eden Gem the bet'Sr melon -at least, my customers like it 
better. The. Burrel’s Gem is a very heavy yielder and he melons gr- v to u 
good even size.—-E. J. Eics, Lee Co., Ala . October 21, 1907. 

Netted Bock, or Eden Gem 
A fine shipping and market cantaloupe 
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TI f) i I x For flavor and size combined, this rlollybrook .LUSCIOUS £ the king of all melons. Too 
large to be profitable for market—they often weigh 15 to 20 lbs. 
- -They tn ■ ideal for home use. One melon-Is enough for a large 
family Oontinues bearing till cold weather and holds its splen- 
did quality up to the .very last. Pkt. 10 cts.. oz. 25 eta.^1-4 lb- 
60 ct i.; lb. $2.00. 
I did very well with your seed last year, though we had too muc -ai - I 

raised one Hollybrook Cantaloupe that weighed twenty-four and three-quartel- 
pounds, weighed bv a notary public on one*of the bil-’t scales in town. WILLIASI 
EPPS, Williamsburg Co., S C., March 27, 1907. 

I thought It might be of interest to you to tnow that six of my Luscious 
Mue-k Melons took first premium for largest musk melons ai the Polk County 
(Arkansas) fair, August ISth to 22nd.— EnwiN B. ASHJIOKE, Polk Co., Ark., 
September 21, 1908. 

All the seeds I have purchased of you for the last three years have given 
perfect satisfaction The Hollybrook Luscious Is the finest melon I ever raised, 
and the most luscious.—H. A. NOEL, Alleghany Co., Va., March 23, 1909. 

JENNY X.INE A favorite with truckers for extra early shipping. 
Well netted and of excellent flavor. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz, 10 cts.; /* 
lb. 25 cts.; lb. 75 cts.; postpaid. By express lb. 65 cts. 

GREEN CTTRON—Sweet and luscious' Ine for home use and 
home market. Round, flattened at the ends well ribbed^ green 
fleshed. Pkt. 3 CTS.; OZ. S cts.; *4 lb. 20 cts.; lb. 75 cts postpaid. 
By express 65 cts. lb. , . hoot 

BALTIMORE, or ACME.—Always finds a ready sale at the best 

hotels and restaurants. Oval shaped; very thick green flesh 
and of the finest flavor. One of the best shippers. Pkti 5 cts., 

Hign-Grade Vegetable Seeds. 

Wood’s ■Perfection 

vtrr n £ „-This is one of the best of large can- 
VVOOd S Perfectiontalonpes for main crop. The flesh is 

thick, of a beautiful deep rich green color, and of excellent flavor. 
It is well ribbed and thickly netted; a splendid cantaloupe, 
whether for home use. market or shipping, vkt. 10 cts.; oz. 20 
cts ; Vi lb 50 ts.; ii». $’.60 postpaid. By express lb, $1-50. Crop 
of seed very short this year. 
Wood’s Perfection Cantaloupe Is the best large c intaloupe 1 have ew r grown. 

I have grown them two years. They make a very large crop of the finest can- 
taloupes, always command the highest market prices, and are a great seller, y 
will pav anybody to raise this cantaloupe. All other seeds I have bought from 
T W Wood & Sons have given perfect satisfaction.—ALE\ BERTHING, Fulton 
Co., Ga., October 31, 1908. 

Wood’s Perfection Cantaloupe is tried and true. I ha ,e been planting it for 
many years, and find none to equal it. Well netted; flesh green and extremely 
sweet. Best for market and home use.—W. L. KIVETT, Guilford Co., JN. O. 

Your Wood’s Perfection Cantaloupe is the best I have ever eaten. MRS. 
ANNA H. LEWIS, Oconee Co., S. C. 

SKILLMAN’S NETTED NUTMEG.—The true Nutmeg Cantaloupe 
Medium size, thickly netted. (|iiHeearlyfn,dalwayssweetan<l 
luscious. Pkt,. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; !4 lb. 25 cts., lb. 83 cts. post 
paid. By express lb. 70 cts. 

rr-1- rp —Rightly named, for it Is one of the most delicious 
1 lp— 1 Op melons in existence. Large, has thick orange flesh 

sweet, juicy and of the f nest flavor even close> to the rmd. PkL 
5 cts.; 02 15 c Yt lb. 50 cts,; lb. 51.50 postpaid. By express 
11 ?1.40. ■ 
The Tip-Top Cantaloupe is away ahead of any variety grown m this section. 

I have been growing them exclusively for a number of years, and ®f-ving 
best for seed each year, I have improved them. On the R^pke market we got 
wholesale $1.00 per dozens when others were selling $1.00 to $2.00 per barrel 
For the last few years our market-gardeners have sold all we have to private 
families in Salem and Roanoke, at ten to twenty cents each, and we could not 
supply the demand.—"J. H. CARST, Roanoke Co., Va., February 20, 1907. 

The Tip-Top Cantaloupe is “Tip-Top.” V’nes "bong, healtty growers, heavy- 
bearer, melons medium to large, sweet and luscious r none i better -J. CLAUDE 

EXTRA EARLY HACKENSACK.—Smaller than Large Hacken- 
sack, of same shape and fine quality, but ten days earlier.^ A 
splendid market variety. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; 54 lb. 30 cts., io. 
$1.00 postpaid. By express lb. 90 cts. 

Burrell’s Gem 
A superior quality orange-fleshed melon for home and market 

Tj —The orange-fleshed Rocky Ford, but even 
XJUXLCII S OCIXl better for shipping, and in the market where 

the orange-fleshed melons are in demand they bring much higher 
prices. The melons average 6 inches long, 4 54 inches thick, and 
will crate-evenly and uniformly. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; *4 lb. 
30 cts.; lb. $1.00 postpaid. By express lb. 90 cts. 

OSAGE, or MUTER CREAM.- -A splendid orange-fleshed melon 
with dark green skin. Large, ovel-shaped, thiek fle®h®^’Qu.5 f 
extra good. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; V« lb, 30 cts., lb. 5110 post 
paid. By express lb. 51.00. 

xiMERAED GEM.- -Similar to Osage, but flatter at the ends. The 
flavor is particularly fine. Crop short. 02 5 ctS'’ 
Yi lb. 50 cts.; lb. $1.60 postpaid. By express lb. 51-50. 

URGE HACKENSACK, or rURK’S CAP.-A popular, large, me- 
dium early melon with thick sweet flesh. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 
cts.; Yh lb. 30 cts.; lb. 51-00 postpaid. By express lb. 90 cts. 

MONTREAL NDTMLu.—The largest nutmeg variety; very fine 
quality Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; Y* lb. 50 cts.; lb. $1.50 postpaid 

BANANA.—Eighteen to 24 inches lonfel Quite a curiosity. Fine 
flavor. Pkt. 10 cts.. oz. 25 =ts.; Yt lb. 60 cts., lb. 52.00. 

GRASS MELON.—For preserving, pickling, mangoes and pies. 
■PiT*_ S nts * OZ- 10 cts.: VA lb. 30 cts.; lb. $1.00. 

CORN SALAD, or FETTICUS 
This makes a most desirable salad. Can he either used like 

ettuce or cooked like spinach. In some sections _ corn salad is very 
opular. It has not been grown to any extent m the South how 

iver, largely because Its merits are not generally known. It makes 
, i attractive appearance, b- th while growing and whenton_ the 
able and we recommend more extended culture of this desirable 
salad- August and September are the best months a sow, Bgrt it 
:an be used during the fall, wlrter and spring. Can also- 
n the spring for spring use, but fall seedmgs g-ve best res its. 
3ow in shallow drills, about one foot apart Pkt 3 cts.; oz. 8 

cts.; Yi lb. 15 cts.; lb. 50 cts. postpaid. By express 40 cts. per lb 

Wood’s Evergreen Lawn Grass. 
The best of lawn grasses for this section and farther South. 

ohmi + x.awn Gtrn.ss Seed, see page 57. 

Your Burrel’s Gem Cantaloupe is certainly a daisy. When others could not 
sell Rocky Ford melons, I could sell my fancy Burrel’s Gem like hot cakes. 
Every one who had the Burrel’s Gem didn’t want any others. Louis CAIN, 
Kent Co., Del., March 17, 1908. 

The Burrel’s Gem Cantaloupe is fully equal to the Rocky Ford in flavor, and 
more desirable on account of its larger size. It is also more uniform in size ana 
more prolific. Excellent for shipping or for home use.—C. E. GREEN, Grundy 
Co., Tenn., October 29, 1907. 

Tobacco Seed. 
See page 70 for full description and Information about all the 

st varieties of Tobacco Seed. Virginia grown tobacco seed has 
lg held the supremacy for producing the best and most profitable 
pe of tobacco. 
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Wood’s Watermelon Seed. GROWN IN THE 
SUNNY SOUTH. 

Northern or 
If yon want quality, sweetness and th best me.ons that it is possible to gi )w, plant our Southern-grown Melon Seed 

Western-grown Melon Seed doesn’t begin to compare, when you consider th< quality of the fruit produced. 

-Cultivate exactly like cantaloupes, but make the hills 10 tc 12 feet apart each way. Do not grow them near pumpkins 
and gourds. Use same insect remedies as recommended for cantaloupes. One ounce will plant 30 hills; three pound! one acre

P 

Peerless, or Ice Cream- 

Harris Earliest 

Horfis’ —Particularly valuable on account of its extra early maturity. It makes very hand- 
some, uniformly shaped melons of desirable table qualities. Is 
not only desirable for home use, but also for shipping, on account 
of its attractive appearance and uniform size. Pkt. S ct^ ; oz. lo 
cts.; Vi lb. 35 cts.; lb. 75 cts postpaid: by express lb. 65 cts. 
The Harris Earliest Water Melon is one of the earliest melons I ever grew. 

I had ripe melons by the 23rd of .Tune. 1 cannot recommend it too hignly. The 
Florida Favorite Water Melon is also a fine melon. I w’11 order seed from you 
again next spring.—DON HAKKELSON, Columbus Co., N. C., October 19, 1909. 

I used your seed laut year, and found them satisfactory in everv way. The 
Harris Earliest Water Melon proved to be the best I ever used for earlv melons. 
I will order "ome more melon seed this year if I need any I saved some from 
the best I raised.—W. H. WALLY, Mecklenburg Co., N. C.„ February 5 1907. 

The Harris Earliest Water Melon truly ha 3 its right name. It is the earliest 
melon I ever grew. My Carolina Bradford W^ter Jelons were fine. Had one 
that weighed 41 lbs. and some ounces. I shall plant both varieties next eai on. 
—F. N. BROWN, King George Co., Va., Octobe 19, 1907. 

Dark Icing- -A splendid extra early melon for either home 
- use or near-by market. Dark green rind: the flesh 

is o: a deep rich red color, and of the most delicious flavoi 
Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; Vi lb. 25 cts.; lb. 70 cts. postpaid: by ex- 
press lb. 60 cts. 

Alabama Swpptc .i fine shipping and market melon, ^uauaimt L .CClS;Uark green rind, vith faint lighte'r 
stripes. Bright red, solid meat, of excellent flavor. Pkt. 3 cts.; 
oz, 8 cts.; 14 lb. 2o cts.; lb. 50 cts. postpaid: by express 40c. lb. 

"Mew Favnritp—Exactly like Florida Favorite but larger. 
n+c ™ + ^ Pkt- 5 cts‘i oz- 10 yA lb. 20 cts.; lb. 65 cts. postpaid: by express 55 cts. lb.; in 5-lb. lots and over 50c. lb. 

Tom \JC7a-fcrvn —This melon has created quite 
_ . lt . a furore wherever grown, and we believe is. unquestionably the best quality 
snipping melon in our list. It has a dark green rind, 
solid red lucious meat, ripening close up to the 
rma. rhe rind is_ very tough, making it an exeel- 
ler*t ^ie^on shipping long distances. Its flavor 
and fine qualities also commend it very strongly 
tor the private grower. We believe it is destined 
to become one of the most popular melons on our 
list Pkw. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; 14 lb. 30 cts.; lb. 90 
cts. postpaid: by express lb. 80 cts.; in 5-lb. lots 
and over lb. 75 cts. 

We think the Tom Watson Watermelon the finest melon 
ever introduced. We recommend them to all farmers wanting 
a melon for quality and shinping.—WM. KEITH & SON, Moore 
Co., N. C., October 26, 1909. 

The Watson Watermelon is a fine melon. It ships as well 
or better than Kolb Gem, and quality is equal to any long 
melon grown, very sweet, tender, crisp and more solid inside 
than any other long melon, or round either, and it will stand 
longer in the field without burning or blistering.—T. S, 
WILLIAMS, Barnwell Co., S. C., July 17, 1908. 

The Watson Watermelon is away ahead of anything we 
h^ve ever planted here for shioping purposes.—A. S. ASBILL, 
Saluda Co., S. C., September 30, 1908. 

-A flne early melon for home 
~ , . . . , , ., market. Oblong, mottled green color, flesh bright scarlet, solid to the center, melting and deli- 

cious. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 8 cts.; yA lb. 20 cts.; lb. 50 cts. 

Halbert HotieV^The introducer describes this as equal in 
a U ^ flavor and as handsome as the Kleckley’s 

iTrl m0re productive. A long early melon, with a dark, rich, glossy green rind, crimson flesh and a sweetness that 
is unsurpassed. Fine for home use and home market, but tne 
rind is too thin and brittle to stand shipment. P 5 cts.; oz, 10 
cts.; Vi lo. 25 cts.; 10. 85 cts. postpaid: b. express 10. 75 cts. 

The Halbert Honey Watermelon is the finest melon for home nse that I know 

kPc!!to”“o6erei6_S1907' AVEKBTT’ Treasarer Baptist Orphanage, Davidson Co., 
The Halbert Honey Watermelon Is the best melon that we have ever tried. 

Its dark green color makes it very attractive, and as an early home market melon 
it is unexcellep. Your 'customers will be delighted with this melon, once thev 
give it a trial.—BOONE BROS., Robeson Co., N. C., October 24, 1907. 

Tacksofi ^atefmf»1 on asked to name the sweetest J , ,, vv d-LCIIIlClun melon for home use, we would name t ie Jackson. Other kinds may be larger, but non' ’an 
compare with it in flavor. It is a long melon, with mottled 

ctse-r‘ozkl15 0+2*. r?/d riP«is Close to e rind. Pkt. 5 
lb. 90 cts. ’ /4 : lfc‘ $1-00 P°stPald: by express 

trn.uuL JawSe£ ^ the * watermelon grown. Makes you forget all your troubles.—W. C. COOK, Nottoway Co., Va., October 19 1907. S 

I planted the Jackson Watermelon seed bought of you last vear and T can 
say I never raised a melon that gave better satisfaction. I think 1 will plant 

ibeJaC
h
kSOaJb\/e*r’ for 1 neTer raised better melon. -J. F SPANGLER, Rockingham Co., N. C., February 15, 1908. 

if. J™r
fl
Jackir™ Watermelon has proved to be far ahead of any watermelon for its fine flavor and extra size, th it I have ever grown in the mountain sf --tine of 

western North Carolina.—S. H. MONTEITH, Jackson Co., N. C„ Jan. 13, 1908. 

Edeni7J?’®ry„/t'v,r morfi anl1 move popular. It is a __ _ 1 the Kolb Gem and Rattlesnake, combining the 
good shipping qualities of the Kolb Gem with the splendid table 

M the Rattlesnake. Similar in shape and appearance 
but ha® A brighter stripe and is more attrac- tive. 1 kt. 3 cts.; oz. 8 cts.; 1 ,'i lb. 20 cts.; lb. 50 ct; lost ; 

by express lb. 40 cts.; in 5-lb. lots and ove 3b cts. lb. 

Florida . avorite-,!' prime favorite, for home consumption. , . .It ripens early has dark skin with liaht 

oz 8cts™V £lba on ' n l’ e*I: exceedingly sweet. Pkt. o s.; 
cts lb- e° cts- postpaid: by express lb. 50 czs., in 5-lb. lots and over 45 cts. lb. 

hPttAi’kfhflr?66,11 PIanting the Florida Favorite Watermelon for years, and like it 
Never haTe auy “ 

The Florida Favorite Watermelon seed I got of you last vear brought me as 

January°21, “itO^T ^ ““ C°Untry--E- ‘CAELYLV Tula™O,., Cal.? 

. Tom Watson 
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Kleckley’s Sweets 

Improved Georgia Rattlesnake Watermelon 

Our Rattlesnake is the best strain that money can buy. 

Improved Georgia Rattlesnake”;^^ h s always 
been regarded as a fine melon. Our strain iS the result of careful 
selection by an experienced melon grower through many years 
of c ireful and watchful work. The illustr Ron gives a good idea 
of its general appearance. The rind is thin and tough, the flesh 
deep scarlet the flavor unsurpassed by any other sort, We 
strongly recommend it both for shipping and home use. Our 
Improved stock is very much superior to the ordinar„ Georgia 
Rattlesnake. ?kt. 5 cts,; oz. 10 cts , Vi lb. 30 cts.; lb, So cts. 
p >stpaid. By express lb. 80 cts.; in 5-lb. lots and over lb. 75 cts. 
Your Imoroved Georgia Rattlesnake Watermelon is certainly the fin t melon 

thai have ever planted fc r market. I can prove that I had the best crop of 
melons that has been n Gloucester Countj for years. Nearly every tracto r 
around here will plant this kind next season.- -THOS H LEWIS, Gloucester 
Co., Va., September 16, 1908. 

The Georgia Rattlesnake Watermelons raised from the seed I bought of you 
were the finest I have ever grown.— (Judge) J. THOMPSON BROWN, Nelson Co., 
Va., December 22, 1908. 

SWEETHEART.—Large and heavy, oval in shape, pale'green color 
with distinct netted lines of a darker shade. The solid flesh is of 
a deep rich red, crisp and luscious. Extra fine for home use, but 
bears shipping well. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 8 cts.; YA lb. 15 cts.; lb. 53 
cts. postpaid. By express 40 cts.; in 5-lb. lots and over 35c. lb. 
I have planted the Improved Georgia Rattlesnake Watermelons several years, 

and they are always O. K. I planted the Sweetheart Watermelon this year, and 
it was very nice—H. E. HARDING, Beaufort Co., N. C., November 21, 1908. 

PRIDE OP GEORGIA.—One of the largest melons in our list. 
Dark green rind; oval shape; meat bright red. A ^ff^jble vari- 
ety for home use or market. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 7 cts.; VA lb. 15 cts.; 
lb. 50 cts. postpaid. By express lb. 40 cts. 5-lb. lots 35 cts. lb. 

JORDAN'S GRAY MONARCH, or DONG EIGHT ICING.—One of 
the largest melons, and a fine shipper, carrying well for long 
distances. It is long, with skin of mottled gray color and bright 
crimson flesh. The flavor is sweet and delicious. Pit. 3 cts.; 
oz. 7 cts.; YA lb. 15 cts.; lb. 50 cts. By express 40 cts. lb. 

n -The Bradford is one of the 
l^arolina Draaiora best melons for home use, 

but we do not recommend it for shipping. It is a fav- 
orite above all others in sections where it has been 
grown. Makes a strong, healthy vine, and very produc- 
tive. The melons are large, elongated; rind dark green, 
with darker stripe; flesh red, remarkably tender and 
sweet. An excellent melon for home use. Pkt. 3 cts.; 
oz. 8 cts.; YA lb. 20 cts.; lb. 50 cts. postpaid.. By ex- 
press 40 cts. per lb. 

KOLB GEM.—For shipping purposes this is more largely 
grown than any other sort. It grows large, uniformly 
round, and its keeping qualities are unequaled. The 
flesh is bright red, solid and of good flavor. Pkt. 3 cts.; 
oz. 7 cts.; Yi lb. 15 cts.; lb. 35 cts.; in 5-lb. lots and 
over 30 cts. per lb. 

-One of the most popular watermelons 
grown. Dark green skin, thin rind, 

bright scarlet meat, and solid heart. Flesh very sweet, crisp, 
sugary and melting, free from stringiness; early to mature and 
uniform in growth. One of the best in our list for home use and 
near-by markets. Pkt. 5 ets.; oz. 10 cts.; YA lb. 20 cts.; lb. 60 
cts. postpaid. By express 50 cts. per lb. 
Last year I planted seed I got from you in my melon patch. I used Florida 

Favorite and Kleckley’s Sweets. Every one who tasted them said they were the 
crispest, tenderest and sweetest melons they ever saw. 1> saved many seed, but 
gave most of them to neighbors, whom I try to induce to order from you.— 
S. H. LEWIS, Prince George Co., Md., June 3, 1909. 

BLUE GEM, or ICEBURG.—In size and shape similar to the Kolb 
Gem, but the skin is darker and the quality is superior. It has 
a firm hard rind, is as good a shipper as Kolb Gem, but the flesh 
is deeper colored, extends nearer to the rind, and is more tender 
and sweet. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 8 cts.; YA lb. 15 cts.; lb. 50 cts. post- 
paid. By express lb. 40 cts. In 5-lb. lots 35 cts. lb. 

Preserving Citron. Fine for sweet meats and preserves. Pkt. 5 
cts.; oz. 10 cts.; YA lb. 25 cts.; lb. 80 cts. postpaid. By express 
lb. 70 cts 

cross of the Kolb Gem on the Mountain Sweet; a good 
A-/lXie shipping*melon. It ripens early, the vines are strong and 

vigorous, and the fruit xarge. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 7 cts.; YA lb* 15 
cts.; lb. 50 cts. postpaid. By express lb. 40 cts. 5-lb. lots 35c. lb. 

T- * —The melons are large, round, dark green, Jones, or JUmDO With faint stripe; the flesh is bright red, 
exceedingly sweet and juicy. A first-class melon for both home 
use and shipping. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 8 cts.; YA lb. 20 cts.; lb. 50 
cts. postpaid. By express lb. 40 cts. In 5-lb. lots and over 35c. lb. 
The Jones or Jumbo Watermelon seed you sent me was very good; the Jor- 

dan’s Grey Monarch also was very fine.—J. B. SMITH, Camden Co., Ga., 
October 17, 1907. 

-p* 1 _ —Similar to the Jones or Jumbo, but a better 
JL/UKe JOuCS shipper and market melon, as it stands shipment 

better and reaches market in better condition, and what is un- 
usual in shipping varieties, is of first-class quality and of the 
finest flavor. Makes an excellent melon for home use, but espe- 
cially for shipping, its large size, attractive color and appearance 
always demanding uniformly good prices. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 8 
cts.; YA lb. 20 cts.; lb. 50 cts. postpaid. By express lb. 40 cts. 
In 5-lb. lots and over, 35 cts. lb. 

GIRARDEAU’S TRIUMPH.^-A favorite market and shipping 
melon. It is early, prolific, and averages very large. Its fine 
appearance makes it a ready seller in any market. The rind, 
like that of the Duke Jones, is of a dark green color, with indis- 
tinct stripe; flesh, solid and sweet. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 8 cts.; >4 lb. 
15 cts.; lb. 50 cts. postpaid. By express 40 cts. lb.; 5-lb. lots 
36 cts. per lb. 

MOUNTAIN SWEET This popular old melon still holds its own, 
and is particularly desirable for growing in mountainous dis- 
tricts or on heavy sous. Fruit oblong; rind tmn; flesh red, 
sweet and solid. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 8 cts.; YA lb. 15 cts.; lb. 50 cts. 
postpaid. By express lb. 40 cts. 

Wood’s "Watermelon Seed are all j 
Southern grown, and produces melons l 
superior in quality, sweetness and size, j 
to Northern or Western grown seed. I —...•- — — Carolina Bradford 

MUSHROOM SPAWN 
Mushrooms may he grown in cellars, under greenhouse benches 

or in sheds, wherever a temperature of 50 degrees can be kept up 
throughout the winter IVe issue a special circular giving full 
cultural directions, which will he sent on request. 

PURE CUXTURI! SPAWN The best spawn made, the bricks be- 
ins inoculated from pure test tubfe— cultu-es. Per brick (about 
1 1-3 lbs ) 35 cts. each for *1.00 postpaid By express 20 cts. 
per brick; 10 brick! Tor $1 80. A brick is enough for 9 square ft. 

NASTURTIUM, or INDIAN CRFSS 
The flowers and young leaves are uaed as a salad. The s«a- 

pods are gathered while green and used as pi kle. They make a 
most tender and delicious relish. Plant April or May. 

TAIiIj.- Plant alongside of fences, trellis or stakes. Pkt. 3 cts.; 
oz. 8 cts.; Vi lb. 20 cts.; lb. 10 cts postpaid. By express lb. 50c. 

DW»RP.—Pkt. 3 cts.,; oz. 8 cts.; Vi lb. 20 cts.; lb. 60 cts. postpad. 
By express lb. 50 cts. 
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Onion Seed 
* Pu,^iurf Largfe Onions from Seed. For best crop results, to grow large onions from seed the first year, sow in January or February in not-beas, ana as soon as the weather opens and the sets are the size of a goose-quill, transplant to rows 12 inches apart and 4 to 
6 inches between the onions. Transplanting is of decided benefit, increasing the yield considerably, in some instances double the yield 
oemg reported. They can also be sown in the open ground in February or March, and will make a godd crop put in at this time. The 
Italian, Spanish and Bermuda varieties can also be sown in August or September, and transplanted about the end of October or early 
m November. Five or six pounds will sow an acre. 

^row^n^ Sets from Seed. To grow onion sets, sow in broad, wide rows, in March or early in April, 40 to 50 pounds per acre, and keep clean of weeds. In late summer, .or whenever the tops die, remove the small bulbs, buttons or sets to a dry place, spreading 
them out thinly on trays made of laths, piling the trays one on top of another, separated by blocks, so that the air can circulate 
treely betwen them. The larger sets should be sold for pickling, and only the smallest retained for planting. 

Prize Taker, or Spanish Emg Sko„Yon?yia”ge
Spa£<j 

of particularly fine flavor. The outside skin is a rich yellow 
straw color, the flesh pure white, sweet, mild and tender. Ripens 
up fine and hard, and makes a very handsome and attractive 
onion. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; H lb. 45 cts.; lb. $1.50 postpaid; 
by express lb. $1.40. 

The Prize Taker Onion yield was last year far superior to any that I planted. 
I have never had any fault to find with your seed in any way.—W. F. HUNTER, 
Edgecombe Co., N. C., October 19, 1909. 

'N/fammnt'h .Silvpf "K"i-nrf_°ne of the largest onions in mdmmotn Oliver IVmg cultivation, growing to a re- 
markable size. The skin is a beautiful silvery white, flesh pure 
white, and of a particularly mild and pleasant flavor. It matures 
early and grows uniformly, of large size and perfect form, flat- 
tened at the top. Recommended both for fall and spring planting. 
Fkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; y. lb. 50 cts.; lb. $1.50 postpaid, by ex- 
press $1.40 per lb. 

Extra Early White Pearl 

EXTRA EARLY WHITE PEARL.—-The quickest of the white 
sorts; makes large pearly white onions, tender, mild and of excel- 
lent flavor. Should be sown in the spring thickly, and the sets 
put out in the fall. In this way large onions may be had before 
any other sorts are ready. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; 14 lb. 50 cts.; 
lb. $1.60 postpaid. By express lb. $1.50; in 5-lb. lots and over 
1.40 per lb. 

YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS.—-Recognized as one of the best 
standard onions both for home use and shipping. It attains a 
good size^ with ^ small neck, very solid and heavy. Has a thin 
yellow skin, white flesh, very fine grained, mild flavor and most 
excellent quality. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; 14 lb. 40 cts.; lb. $1.30 
postpaid, by express lb. $1.20. 

SILVER SKIN, or WHITE PORTUGAL.—Excellent variety for 
family use. Skin and flesh pure white; mild flavor and globe 
shape. The best white onion to grow largely for sets. Pkt. 5 
cts.; oz. 20 cts.; *4 lb. 65 cts.; lb. $2.00 postpaid, by express lb. 
$1.90. 
The finest crop of Silver Skin Onion sets ever raisefi about here is now in my 

field, ready to market. I have always had better results from your seeds than 
any I can or ever bought.—CHARLES MOORE, Spartansburg Co., S. C., June 
25?, 1907. 
LARGE RED WETHERSFIELD.—The standard red variety and 

one of the most popular onions in cultivation. The bulbs are 
large, somewhat flattened, skin deep purplish red, flesh purplish 
white and of stronger flavor than the Danvers. Very productive 
and a fine keeper. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; % lb. 60 cts.; lb. $1.60 
postpaid, by express $1.50 per lb. 
The onion seed I ordered last year made the finest onions that this country 

ever saw. Numbers measured six inches in diameter, and I grew one that was 
19 inches around.—W. S. BARNWELL, Alamance Co., N. C., July 10, 1909. 

Tfincf—This attains an enormous size, single onions AVA11& having been grown weighing four pounds. The 
skin is a reddish color, flesh white, very sweet, mild and tender. 
Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; lb. 40 cts.; lb. $1.40 postpaid, by ex- 
press lb. $1.30. 
I got a pound of Copper King onion seed from you last year, and raised the 

finest crop of onions I ever saw; some nearly five inches diameter, with only three 
seed stalks in the whole field.—G. B. LIPSCOMB, Warwick Co., Va., July 
31, 1908. 
WHITE QUEEN, or BARLETTA.—An extra early onion, especially 

valuable for pickling. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz, 15 cts.; *4 lb. 45 cts.; Ib. 
$1.60 postpaid, by express lb. $1.50. 

Bermuda Onions (Genuine Tenerlffe Grown) 
Thes« are the onions which southern growers are shipi ' ig every 

spring in enormous quantities to northern markets. They are 
tender and of the rtnest onion flavor. Our genuine Teneriffe-growr 
seeds1 are grown especially for us and imported direct, and vt know 
there is no better stock to be had. They may be sown either in 
the fall or early spring: for best results sow in beds and trans- 
plant. We offer both the white and red varieties. 
CIS VSTAIj WAV BE] rTT]"D A ONION.—A new and desirable type 

of the Bermuda onion, maturing earlier than the yellow JT red. 
The color is a beautiful waxy white, making it partlcula-ly at 
tractive in appearance. Of excellent quality. Pkt. 1C cts ; os 
25 cts.; Vt lb. so cts.; lb. 32.50 postpaid bj express lb. $2.41 

WHITS F^KKirDf— Pkt. 5 its.; or. 25 cts.; 14 lb. 70 cts.; lb. $2.10 
postpaid, by express lb. $2.00. 

BED BERMUDA.—Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; !4 lb. 60 cts.: lb. $1.85 
postpaid, by express $1.75. 

Prize Taker, or Spanish Xing' Onion 

Southport Globe Onions -^s*rt s?unt£P°ort! 
Connecticut, generally command an extra price in the New York 
market, because of their beautiful shape and color, due partly to 
the variety grown and partly to the favorable soil and the extra 
care taken in handling the crop. This strain of Southport Onions 
is undoubtedly superior, and has been grown to very good advan- 
tage both in this and other sections of the country. 

SOUTHPORT WHITE GLOBE.—-Skin and flesh silvery white; of 
attractive shape and excellent keeping qualities. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 
25 cts.; % lb. 75 cts.; lb. $2.75 postpaid, by express $2.65. 

SOUTHPORT YELLOW GLOBE.—Fine shape; rich yellow color, 
and a good keener. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; 14 lb. 50 cts.; lb. $1.60 
postpaid, by express lb. $1.50. 

SOUTHPORT RED GLOBE.—A most attractive variety; beautiful 
shape and of a deep rich red color. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; *4 lb. 
50 cts.; lb. $1.60 postpaid, by express lb. $1.50. 
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MUSTARD 
This is grown to quite a large extent in the Southern States. 

It is used like sjnnach, or boiled with meat as greens. The white 
or yellow seeded vari- 
ety is cultivated chiefly 
for medicinal purposes 
or pickling. Southern 
Giant Curled is best 
for general use. 

Culture—Sow during 
February, March or 
April, or during Sep- 
tember o r October, 
either broadcast or in 
rows six inches apart. 
Sow one ounce to 80 
feet of drill or broad- 
cast 5 or 6 pounds per 
acre. 

SOUTHERN GIANT, or 
CHINESE CURLED, 
—A favorite variety, 
much esteemed in the 
South. Very succu- 
lent, pungent and of 
sweet flavor. Pkt. 3c.; 
oz. 7c.; lb. I5c.; 
lb. 50c. postpaid, by 
express lb. 40c. 
Southern Giant Curled Mustard is a mignificent variety, none better. I have 

a piece of land laid off in 2%-foot rows, and this variety drilled in. It will 
soon meet In the rows and it is a perfect beauty. There "is but one drawback, 
it is inclined to run to seed too quickly. If you can overcome' this, you will 
have the best that can be produced, in my opinion. I am selling mine at 35 I 
cents per bushel and if it would hold over until spring, as my old kind did, it 
would be a money crop indeed.-—J. A. CROMER, Lexington Co., S. C., October 
19, 1909. 

WHITE,—Used for salad. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 5 cts.; yA lb. 10 cts.; 
lb. 35 cts. postpaid, by express lb. 25 cts. 

MUSTARD SEED FOR PICKLING.-—Found 25 cts. postpaid, by 
express lb. 15 cts. 

OKRA or GUMBO—Continued. 

FRENCH MARKET PROLIFIC—One of the most popular kinds 
grown for the New Orleans market. It is early, commencing to 
bear when 12 inches high, producing a pod at the stem of each 
leaf, and bears continuously till full grown. The pods are light 
green, nearly round, and smooth. When better known, it will 
probably supersede all other okras for market and shipping. 
Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; yA lb. 20 cts.; lb. 60 cts. postpaid, by ex- 
press lb. 50 cts. 

WHITE VELVET.—-Bears round, white, smooth pods, unlike other 
varieties, which are ridged or square-edged. The pods are of 
extra large size, and are produced in great abundance. Pkt. 3 
cts.; oz. 7 cts.; yA lb. 15 cts.; lb. 50 cts. postpaid, by express 
lb. 40 cts.; in 5-lb. lots and over 35 cts. per lb. 

IMPROVED DWARF GREEN PROLIFIC.—Of dwarf growth, but 
immensely productive. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 7 cts.; yA lb. 15 cts.; lb. 
50 cts. postpaid, by express lb. 40 cts.; 5-lb. lots and over 35c. lb. 

PERKINS’ MAMMOTH PODDED.—A distinct, valuable new okra. 
Its productiveness is simply wonderful. The pods shoot out 
from the stalk within 3 inches of the ground, and the whole 
plant is covered with them to the extreme of its height. The 
pods are of an intense green color, of unusual length—8 or 9 
inches—and do not get hard, as is the case with other okras. 
Very superior for canning. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; yA lb. 2o cts.; 
lb. 55 cts. postpaid, by express lb. 45 cts.; in 5-lb. lots and over, 
40 cts. per lb. 

TALL GREEN.—Produces in great abundance dark green pods of 
the best quality. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 7 cts.; yA lb. 15 cts.; lb. 45 cts. 
postpaid, by express lb. 35 cts.; in 5-lb. lots and over 30 cts. lb. 

Okra should be much more generally grown, as it makes a fine 
flavoring for soups, stews and gravies. Also gives a good flavor 
to canned tomatoes. Should be gathered and used while young, 
and may be kept for winter use by drying the young pods on a 
string. 

ONIOM SETS 
If to be sent by mail, add 10 cents per quart for postage. 

Mustard 

CHINESE PETSAI 
A new vegetable, introduced into this country by the U. S. 

Department of Agriculture. We have grown it two or three seasons 
on our Hollybrook Farm very satisfactorily. It is very attractive 
in appearance, growing something like a thick leaved kale. In 
color its leaves are something x.ke mustard leaves. Cut for a 
salad, and boiled, like kale or mustard, makes a most desirable 
table vegetable. We recommend it to our customers, feeling sure 
that they will agree with us tnat it is a most desirable acquisition 
to our list of vegetables. Per pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; yA lb. 40 
cts.; lb. $1.35 postpaid, by express lb. $1.25. 

Chinese Petsai is the quickest growing of all salads I have tried, and it is 
well flavored.—F. M. PTTREFOY, Wake Co., N. C., October 10, 1908. 

Your Chinese Petsai was splendid and should be in every family garden. We 
think it can be grown like Cos Lettuce during the winter, and shipped North 
and bring fancy prices. It should be better advertised and tested through the 
South.—J. W. BALL & SON, Volusia C'o., Fla., October 18, 1909. 

OKRA, or GUMBO 
Culture.—When the ground has become warm, sow thickly in 

drills 3 feet apart, and when large enough thin out to 8 inches 
apart in the rows. To keep for the winter use, slice the pods 
when young and tender into narrow rings; string and hang in 
shade to dry. One ounce will sow 30 feet of drill. 

Kleckley’s Favorite 'pr
n

0i™a 
Okra, originating with the same 
grower who originated the famous 
Kleckley’s Sweet Water Melon. 
Produces thick, fleshy pods of ex- 
ceptional tenderness and flavor. 
The plants grow 2% to 3 feet 
high, close jointed, with ample foli- 
age, bearing pods at each leaf- 
joint, the pods averaging 6 inches 
in length by 1% inches in diameter 
at^ the bottom, and carrying the 
thickness well throughout the en- 
tire length. It is a most produc- 
tive and desirable variety, and des- 
tined to come into general use. 
Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; yA lb. 25 
cts.; lb. 85 cts. postpaid, by express 
lb. /5 cts. 
The Kleekley Okra is the most satisfactory 

of all the various kinds that I have ever 
planted, which embraces all varieties offered 
by reputable seedsmen.—P. M. BUCKINGHAM, 
Barnwell Co., S. C., October 13, 1909. 

Culture.—Plant 4 inches apart, in rows about half an inch deep 
and 1 foot between the rows, but do not cover the sets entirely, 
except the Potato Onion, which 
should be planted in rows 2 feet 
apart and 9 inches apart in the 
row, and covered about one inch. 
All varieties can be set out in 
the fall as well as in spring. 
Fall planting is succeeding very 
well in the South, and should be 
more generally practiced. Price 
per bushel fluctuates. Write for 
prices. 

YELLOW DANVERS.—The most 
popular main-crop sort for 
spring planting. Quart 15 cts.; 
peck 85 cts. 

RED WETHERSFIELD. — A 
large cropper and favorite 
market variety. Q«i. 15 cts.; 
peck 85 cts. 

WHITE, or SILVER SKIN The 
best white onions for grow- 
ing from sets in the spring. 
Mild flavor, good keepers, and 
large yielding. Qt. 20 cts.; 
peck $1.00. 
The finest crop of Silver Skin Onions ever raised about here is now in my 

field, ready to market. I have always had better results from vour seeds than 

lonv1 Can °r GVer bousht‘—CHARLES MOORE, Spartanburg Co., S. C., June 29, 

YELLOW POTATO, MULTIPLIER, or HILL ONION.—Make large 
reddish-brown onions of mild flavor, excellent cooking and keep- 
ing qualities. This variety never makes seed, but divides up 
from the root; the smallest sets produce one to two large onions, 
medium-sized sets produce as many as twelve medium to small large

A
r

t sets make as many as twenty small sets in a 
h1*1* /his is the most popular onion among southern growers 
for both home use and market. Small sets (about the size of a 
hulled walnut): Qt. 20 cts.; peck $1.00. 

.MULTIPLIER,J1—This differs from the Yellow Potato 
Onion in color, being pure white, and does not make as large 
onions, but is very productive and of finest flavor, and a better 
keeper than the yellow. Qt. 15 cts.; peck 90 cts. 

EXTRA EARLY WHITE PEARL.—An extra early variety pro- 
ducing bulbs of a pure white color, mild and delicate flavor. For 
fall planting only. See Fall Catalogue for prices. 

P Onion Sets are to be sent by mail, add 10 cts. a quart for 
postage. 
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Garden Peas 
Culture.—Peas succeed best in light, rich loamy soil which has been manured the previous season. Plant the smooth varieties in 

the spring as soon as the ground can be worked, in rows 3 to 4 feet apart, 2 inches deep, giving the taller varieties more room between 
the rows. The wrinkled varieties are tender, and should be planted later than the smooth kinds. For a succession, plant every two 
weeks. The dwarf varieties can be planted in rows 2% to 3 feet apart. Peas grown as a market crop are rarely ever staked, but when 
the taller varieties are grown for private use, it is a good plan to sow them in double rows and stake with brush. They should be kept 
clean and the earth worked toward them two or three times during growth. One and a half bushels are required to plant one acre; one 
quart to plant 100 feet of drill. 

Wood’s Pedigree Extra Early,™? iVies, 
gree, or thorough-bred, pea. The pods are well shaped and well 
filled, containing usually six to eight peas, of a beautiful green 
color, both peas and pods retaining their fresh green color long 
after being picked, a point of particular value when grown for 
shipping. We strongly recommend this pea, believing it will 
bring increased profits on account of its extreme earliness, well- 
filled pods, great productiveness, and especial value as a market 
sort; 2 to 2% feet high. Fkt. 10 cts.; qt. 35 cts.; peck $1.75; 
bushel $6.50. 

Wood’s Pedigree Extra Early Peas gave me a very fine crop. I was well 
pleased with them. I sold them on our local market and received fancy prices 
for the entire crop.—S. N. FERGUSON, Union Co., N. C., October 19, 1909. 

I have been very successful indeed with the Pedigree Extra Early and Wood’s 
Lightning Excelsior Peas, and they deserve the highest recommendation.—-JAMES 
K. DANCE, Chesterfield Co., Va. 

Your Extra Early Pedigree Pea is all right. It is all you claim for it. It 
is the earliest pea that I have ever planted, and bears the fullest. My patch 
last summer was like a picture.—E. A. WALKER, Forsyth Co., N. C., October 
10, 190S. 

Prolific Early Market makes 
one of the largest podded and most pro- 
ductive of all the smooth-seeded extra 
early peas. The vines grow about 30 
inches in height, and can all be gathered 
in two pickings. The pods are remark- 
ably well filled, and the peas sweet and 
fine flavored. A most satisfactory prolific 
early sort, both for the market gardener 
and the home garden. Pkt. 10 cts.; quart 
35 cts.; peck $2.0o; bus. $7.00. 

Large Podded Alaskaa£rl "aeC- 
able strain of the popular Alaska pea, 
the distinctive superiority being that it 
makes much larger pods and is more 
prolific. The vines grow about the same 
height, but the superiority m size of pods 
and yield makes it a most valuable ac- 
quisition. Fkt. 10 cts.; qt. 35 cts.; peck 
$2.00; bus. $7.00. 

FIRST AND BEST.—An excellent strain of 
first early peas; very popular, and largely 
planted throughout the trucking sections. 
Height 2 to 2% feet. Fkt. 5 cts.; qt. 25 
cts.; peck $1.60; bus. $5.75. 

Wood’s Lightning Excelsior 

Wood’s Lightning Excelsior7?e
nbelftfnaextVra°eariy 

peas for the trucker and market gardener, and it has given un- 
bounded satisfaction to our customers. We are constantly in 
receipt of letters speaking of the satisfaction and profit from this 
variety. Until the introduction of our Pedigree Extra Early, it 
stood at the head of the list as to earliness. It is remarkably 
prolific. The vines grow 2 y2 feet high, are strong, vigorous and 
hardy, standing cold weather better than any other extra early 
pea we have ever grown. Ripens uniformly, and is one of the 
most popular and productive of extra early peas, both for ship- 
ping, the home market, and home use. Fkt. 5 cts.; qt. 30 cts.; 
peck $1.65; bushel $6.00. 

After trials of several of the earliest kinds of peas, I find the Lightning 
Excelsior obtained of you to be the best yet, both for market and home use, and 
will plant no other.—MRS. F. C. GAUSY, Benton Co., Ark. 

Your Lightning Excelsior Peas are the finest I ever planted. They are both 
hardy and prolific. I shall always use them in preference to all others as long 
as they prove so satisfactory. And I can say equally as much for your Prolific 
Bush Lima Beans. I could not ask for more satisfactory results than they gave 
me last year.—J. C. PIERCE, Edgecomb Co., N. C. 

A 1«G1rn—Our strain of this variety is the very best. This pea A-ldSKd jg increasing in popularity every year, and especially in 
the large pea growing sections of the Atlantic coast. Especially 
valuable, both on account of its earliness and productiveness, and 
the beautiful green color of its pods and peas, which it retains 
longer than other varieties, making it particularly valuable for 
shipping. It is also speciallv desirable for canners. Fkt. 5 cts.; 
qt. 30 cts.; peck $1.65; bushel $6.00. 
The Alaska Peas I bought from you last spring were the only peas that 

were bought from you in my neighborhood, and I made the best crop I ever made. 
I picked ninety bushels to the acre, and I always use your seed whenever I can 
get them, and I think everybody will use them next spring that will plant peas. 
I have been planting peas for the last ten years and been buying them in from 
the stores in the neighborhood, but I don’t want any other seed but yours when- 
ever I can get them hereafter.—JAS. H. BROOKS, Mathews Co., Va., June 
8, 1907. 

Tom Thumb™?1® 
wrinkled sort, but is of 
most excellent quality. 
Grows 10 to 12 inches 
high, is very prolific and 
is considered one of the 
best dwarf varieties for 
the private garden. Fkt. 
5 cts.; qt. 30 cts,; peck 
$1.75; bushel $6.25. 

FHII.ADEI.FHIA EXTRA 
EARLY.—-The old stand- 
ard extra early sort. It 
is very popular, and 
largely planted. Height 
2 to 2 y2 feet. Fkt. 5 
cts.; qt. 25 cts.; peck 
$1.60; bushel $5.75. Tom Thumb 

Thomas Laxton -Rivals the Gradus 
in its many fine 

qualities. A heavy and reliable cropper, 
bearing uniform long, straight, square- 
ended, dark green pods, containing 7 to 8 
large, rich-flavored peas of a deep green 
color, adding to their attractiveness when 
served. Almost as early as the extra 
early smooth peas; 3 feet high. Fkt. 10 
cts.; qt. 40 cts.; peck $2.00; bushel $7.50. 

I 

Prosperity, or Gradus" -Only a 
few days 

later than the Eclipse and remarkable 
for the large size and fullness of its 
shapely pods. The vines grow 3 feet 
high, have heavy stems and produce uni- 
formly large pods, 4 inches or more in 
length. The peas remain tender and 
sweet for a long time after they are 
large enough to use. We regard the Thomas laxton 
Gradus r s one of the best peas introduced 
in recent years, and recommend it highly where earliness, size 
and fine quality are desired. Fkt. 10 cts.; qt. 40 cts.; peck $2.25; 
bushel $8.00. 

n-f —Repeated tests have proved conclu- XLClipse, Or ^urprlae Sively that the Eclipse is the very 
earliest of all the wrinkled peas, almost as early as the smooth, 
extra early kinds, and of far better quality, though not quite as 
hardy. The vines grow 2 feet high, require no stakes, and are 
thickly set with well-filled pods. The Eclipse is a rare combina- 
tion of earliness, productiveness and fine table qualities. . Pkt. 
10 cts.; qt. 40 cts.; peck $2.50. 
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A tnoff'ran _°ne of thr most popular early vari- rvmern in w o..uer etleg ir(1 th„ equal of any in flavor 

and quality. Strictly a pea for the private garden; grows ten 
to twelve inches high; very early and a prolinc bearer. Fkt. 10 
cts.; quart 40 cts.; pec1’ $1.90, bn . $7.50. 

fr»T oon’c T ittlo Ccm—A favorite early wrinkled vari- ivici-.e in s j-iixtie uem ety maturin„ a little later than 
the American Wonder. Dwarf habit, bears abundantly, and is of 
excellent quality, being swee' and tender. He'ght one foot. 
Pit. 5 cts.; qt. 30 cts.; peck $1.75; bushel $6.2„, 
The seed I bought of you are certainly fine. The McLean’s Gem are the 

finest English peas I ever saw.—IV. J. PABTKIDGE, Butts Co., Oh , May 5, 1909. 

"NVVH-’C Fvcclcicr—An. extra early dwarf wrinkled pea, 
® J-Iiktcibior coming in only a few days after the 

extra early, smooth kinds. The pods average 3 inches long and 
are full of large peas of unusual]’ sweet flavor. Grows one foot 
high, of vigorous constitution and great yielding power. Pkt. 5 
cts.; quart 30 cts.; peck $1.75; rushel $6."5. 

Second Early and Main Crop Varieties 

A mos* superior second early variety, both ▼v ouu o for private use and market. The peas are 
large,, wrinkled and of a greenish color. The vines are crowded 
with pods and are overbearing to a greater degree than any 
other pea. Vines 2 to 2^ feet high. Pkt, 5 cts.; at. 25 cts.; peck 
91.60; bus. $5.75. 

DWARP TELEPHONE.—A dwarf variety of the famous Telephone, 
bearing large handsome pods of peas of the finest quality similar 
to the tall Telephone, without the long vines of that kind; 18 to 
20 inches high. Pkt. 5 cts.; quart 30 cts,; peck $1.75. 

DWAKF CHAMPION OP ENGLAND.—The dwarf type of the old 
reliable Champion of England, retaining all its excellence, but 
requires no stakes. A robust and vigorous grower, a great pro- 
ducer of handsome dark green pods well filled with peas of 
unsurpassed flavor. Fine for private use and the home market 
Height 2 feet. Pkt. 10 cts.; quart 40 cts.; peck $2.00; bus. $7.00. 
^Wood’s Pedigree Extra Early and Dwarf Champion of England Peas are very 

satisfactory, the latter on account of its flavor, so tender and sweet.—G. B. 
JORDAN, Greenville Co., S. C., October 14, 1909. 

Horsford’s Market Garden t0 h,° th,e iar«wst 
,, , , . , yielding second early pea in cultivation, a single plant bearing 1F0 pods. Only 2 feet high, 

requiring no stakes. A fine market garden pea and equally good 
toe home use. ’he pods are borne in pairs and are easily and 
quickly picked. Fkt. 5 cts.; quart 25 „ts.; peck $1.60; bus. $5.75 

BLISS’ EVERBEARING—Matures soon after McLean’s Gem and 
continues a long time in bearing. As the pods ire gathered, 
other: mature in succession. Height 2 feet. Fkt. 5 cts.; quart 
25 cts.; peck $1.6C; bushel $6.00. 

Straf;;!<3P1YI 18 inches nigh, but yields splendidly; fine k/viaiagciu large pods, packed with immense dark green peas 
ol unsurpassed quality. Considered the finest and most delicious 

bushel1p6°50taWe peas- 5 cts-l quart 30 cts.; peck $175; 

McLean’s Advaflcer^A ver5 prcIiflc
 and excellent sec- 

nods lone- °r early green, wrinkled variety; filled; tender and sweet, and desirable both 
for market and home use; 2 to 2% feet high. Fkt. 5 cts.; quart 
25 cts.; peck $1.60; bushel $5.75. 

used G,^US a"d.Teler>hone are fine peas, the best that I have ever 
"TMO"!!? r^CoT24fl1908aTOred ‘aWe Pea-ME8’ WlLL“M 

Telephone 

TVIenflrmp~~°ne of the most productive of the wrinkled sorts. 
\ AXW Of excellent sugary flavor; pods large, containing 

6 or 7 peas each. Rather late in maturing but one of the best 
for main crop. Height 4 feet. Pkt. 5 cts.; quart 30 cts.: neck 
$1.75; bushel $7.00. 

Chamnion of F,r»cAnrtA —Universally admitted to be one 11 Ul J^n8iana of me-best late peas grown. Of delicious flavor, and a very profuse bearer. Desirable for home 
use, and especially recommended for market gardeners and for 
the home market. Height 4 to 5 feet. Pkt. 5 cts.; quart 30 cts.; 
peck $1.60; bushel $6.00. 

HERO.—A splendid medium late pea for market and 
the home garden. The pods are long and well filled; the peas 
large, and of fine quality. Height 2 feet. Pkt. 5 cts.; quart 25 
cts.; peck $1.60; bushel $6.00. 

Improved Sugar Marrow ^"0 
apd a

j?undanc® of 'arge handsome pods. It is one of the best 
peas for canning, as well as a fine variety for market; 3 t 
feet high. Fkt. o cts.: qt. 20 cts.; peck $1.00; bus. $3-CO. 

MARBLEHEAD EARLY MARROWFAT.—The originator claims 
tnat this will give more pickings and remain longer in bearing 
than any other single variety. The vines grow only 3% feet 
high the pods 3 inches long, and contain 6 to 8 peas of better 
quality than the old White Marrowfat. Fkt. 5 cts.; qt. 25 cts.: 
peck $1.20; bushel $3.75. ’ 
Tour Marblehead Early Marrowfat Peas are a sure bearer and a heavy 

yielder and keep blooming a long time.—OSMUNDSON BHOS., Norfolk Co Vi 
October 18, 1908. ’* 

Jhe Marblehead Early Marrowfat Peas are the best early peas I have ever 
uflea,—WALTER B. FLEMING, Warren Co., N. C., October 19, 1909. 

EAAGE WHITE MARROWFAT.—A oig yielder for mifisummer 

$1.0ofbusChelP:$3 25°^ fe6t hiSK Pkt' 5 cts'; auart 20 cts-l Peck 

BTiAC- EYE WATROWEAT. -Largely grown for late crop for 
home use and market; 3 to 5 ffee+ high; very hardy and produ,- 
tiY« ’ pkt. 5 cts.; quart 2o c„s.; pe k 90 cts ; bushel $3.00. 

VEGETABLE PLANTS 
theI^iat^teirnPf°?lr ,seasons' we shall have large quantities of all 
the £ “ft®3 J?el°TL ,,0H grown and stocky and all grown from 
filled if s$?ds' Purchasers may rely upon having their orders 
fuff ,, daT after received, the weather permitting. They will be 

Ljif pa;ke(l and will carry long distances.. ±>1 ants by mail at purchaser7! risk. No charge for packing, etc. To avoid lying 

slturdn ®xpEess offlcf °n Sunday, no plants will be shipped7 oS Saturday unless specially ordered. Should we be sold out of the 
rar*e.ty T°f P!ant ordered, we will send a nearly similar kind in- steacl. If to be mailed, add 5 cts. per dozen, 15 cts. per 100, for 
postage. Special prices on 5,000 or more plants. 

EARI.V CABBAGE PLANTS. Ready January, February, March, 
and April. 100, 30 cts.; 1,000, $2.50. 

EARLY CABBAGE FI ;,NTS for fall setting. Ready in October 
and November. Price 25 cts. per 100; $2.0C per 1,000 

BATE CABBAGE PLANTS. Ready June. Julv. August and Sep- 
tember. All leaning kinds 25 cts.. per 100; $2.00 per 1,000. 

TOM/HO PLANTS. Ready ipril, May June and July. Hot-bed 
plants. Dozen, 10 cts.; 100, 35 cts.; 1,000, $3.00 

TRAN! 1LANTEP TOMATO FtANi’S. Per dozen, 15 cts.; pel 
100, 75 cts. Prices in larger quantities quoted on request. 

cPLANTS. Ready ai.uary, February, March, Julv and August. 100, 50 cts.; 1,000, « 0. 

HORSE-RADISH ROOTS. Dozen, 23 cts.; 100, 60 cts 
CELERY 'PLANTS. Ready June, July and August. 100, 35 cts.; 

1.000, $3.00; in 3,000 lots and over, $2.75 per 1,000. 

LETTUCE PLANTS. Ready .February, March, April, September, 
October and November. 100, 25 cts 1,000, $2.00. 

EGG f AN' 'S Reaay May and June. Doz. 20 cts.; 100, $1.00: 
per 1,000, $8.00. 

SWEET POTATO pi^NTS, Ready May and June. 100 25 cts.; 
1.000, $2.00; in 3,000 lots and over $l.r,5 per 1,000. 

PEPPER PLANT® Ready May and June., Doz. 15 cts.; 100, 75 
cts.; per 1,000, $6.00. 

RHUBARB --JOTS. Strong roots. Each 10 cts.: dozen $1.00; 
per 100, $5,0. If Rhubarb Roots to be sent by mail, add 5 cts. 
each for postage. 

S\GE ROOTS. Bach 10 cts.; dozen 75 cts 

TBTYME ROOTS. Esch 10 cts.; dozen 75 cts. 
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Rubv Giant Pepper 

Culture A rich sandy loam, deeply worked, isi thei best for 
-narsnins. Sow in the spring, in drills eighteen inches apart, ana 
cover lightly. Parsnip seed is very slow in gemi^tmfe. especially 
when the ground is dry. When two inches high, thm out to 4 or 6 
inches apart. One ounce will sow 200 feet of drill. Five pounds 
to the acre. 1 . 
'i-trr , , T J TV.This is a decided lmprove- Wood s Improved Parsnip ment over the old sugar 

Parsnip, both in shape of roots and flavor. Pkt. 5 cts.; os. 8 cts.; 
i/A ID. 15 cts.; lb. 50 cts. postpaid. By express lb. 40 cts. 

SUGAR, or HOLLOW CROWN.—This is an old standard variety. 
Smooth skin, tender and well flavored. It is .good 
use or stock. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 7 cts.; *4 lb. 15 cts., lb. 50 cts. 
postpaid. By express lb. 35 cts. 

A good supply of parsnips should always be grown, as they are 
n most useful winter vegetable. The roots can remain in the 
ground and be dug as wanted, or a portion can be stored tor use 
during severe weather. Their nutritive and medicinal qualities 
are1 first-class, and they come in at a time when other vegetables 
are scarce. Should be very largely grown, both by private gar 
deners and truckers. 

PARSLEY 
Culture. For spring seeding sow in February .March °r 

in April Soak a few hours, ar d then sow in rows a foot apa t 
and cover about half an inch. Parsley is slow ^germinatesome- 
times two to three weeks m coming up. One ounce w.ll sow lou 
feet of drill. . . . . - 

For fall and winter use, sow in August or September in ^ot-beds 
or cold-frames. Picking should be done by removing mature 
leaves and should be done row by row. Top-dress with well-rotted 
manure or a good ammoniated fertilizer Fall 'and winter growing 

mrslev shorl l p ove verv profitable for the South owing to our 
mild climate: There is always a good sale at remunerative prices 
both at home and In northern markets, during the winter and 
spring T. fact parsley is in better demand then than at any 
other time. ... , 

r The best ard most improved 
Champion JVLOSS l^uriea strain. It is beautifully curled 

and crimped, and is the best for garnishing and favoring RalBb 
makes an prnamental plant for edging walks. Pkt. 3 _ts., oz. 8 
cts.; Vi lb. 15 cts.; lb. 55 cts. postpai: by express lb. 45 cts. 

,1AI" t r SIH [Jt*.—Vfery hardy, and stronger in fla\ or than the 
culrted. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 8 cts.; V* lb. 15 cts. Tb. 45 cts. postpaid 
by exrresc lb. 35 cts.    

PEPPER 
Culture.- -Sow in hot-bed in February or March, and transplant 

to open ground in May in rows 2 to 3 feet apart, 15 inches between 
the Plants- or whe- the ground becomes warm sow in open ground 
and set out as above. When about six inches high, apply liquid 
manure or some good fertilizer. 

One of the best and largest of mango 
IjlZilTt peppers ever introduced. Its mammoth 

size, splendid shape, beautiful and rich glossy flesh and mild 
flavor commend it as one of the best market varieties. It is 
vigorous in growth, and its strong, bushy plants are literally 
loaded with splendid larg< fruits beginning to hear quite early 
and continui.iE- through the season. P t 10 cts.: oz. , cts., 
ju in $1.00; lb. $3.60 postpaid by express lb. $3.50. 

TTEW TOM4TO.—A most decided acquisition, and one that is 
proving to be a money-maker in market peppers. xt ,ls _°.t. 
right growth, enormously productive, and of mild and delicate 
flavor. It stays in bearing right through the seasohJiTom early 
July until frost, and is claimed by those who have g own it 
cutvield other yarieties. Per pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts., A lb. 
$1.25; lb. $4.10 posti aid, by express lb. $4.00. 

RUBY TTTNG.- -These are a bright ruby-red color, remarkably mild 
and pleasant. Can be sliced and eaten with Vinegar and pe#er 
used as a salad or stuffed as mangoes. The fruit is from -ur 
to six inches long. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; Vi lb. 60 cts., lb. $2-10 
postpaid, by exr -ess lb. $2.00. 

SPANISH A..MMOTH, or SWEET MOUN'L--IN.---Fine-for. man- 
gocs. Large and of splendid quality. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts 
*4 lb. 50 cts.; lb. 91.85 postpaid, by express lb. 91.75. 

Ruby Giant Pepper 

This new intro 
duction is a cross 
between the Chinese 
Giant and the Ruby 
King, combining the 
productiveness and 
size of the Chinese 
Giant with the at- 
tractive shape and 
color of the Ruby 
King. The plants are 
vigorous, stocky and 
dwarf, very bushy, 
growing about two 
feet in height, well 
branched and thickly 
set with enormous 
fruits from 4 to 6 
inches long by 3 
to 4 inches thick. 
When ripe they are 
of a bright glossy 
ruby red color, and 
are always 
ably mild 
pleasant to the 
taste. Can be sliced 
and eaten with salt 
and vinegar, either 
alone or with toma- 
toes, and are most 
appetizing. Pkt. 10 
cts.; oz. 30 cts.; V* 
lb. 90 cts.; lb. 93.10 
postpaid, by express 
lb. 93.00. 

LONG RED CAYENNE.—Bears an abundance of long, bright red 
pods, which are -.sed fo: picklirg when both green and ripe. 
Very rtronB md pungeES. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 20 cts., / lb. 60 
cts.; 11 $2.10 postpaid, by express lb. $2.00. 

PROCOPP’S GIANT.- -One of the largest peppers gr iwn. measur- 
ing six to eight inches long and about two inches thick. Ot a 
•’■lossy scarlet color, flavor mild and sweet " ■ 5 crs.; oz. 20 
cts.; H lb. 50 cts.; lb. $1.35 postpaid, by express lb. $1.75. 

MAMMOTH GOLDEN QUEEN.- Fruits six Inches long by ni*e to 
ten inches in circumference,, aha are borne twelve to flftemi to 
each plant. Mila and cweet. Used as described for .Ruby King. 
Pkt. 5 sts.; oz. 20 cts.; Vi lb- 60 cts.; lb $2.10 postpaid, by ex- 
pr :ss lb. $2.00. 

TABASCO.—A very hot and pungent variety. Used largely for 
making pepper-sauce, Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 35 cts.; 14 lb. 

RED CLUSTER.—Very hot. Color coral-red; borne in clusters. 
Pkt. • cts.; oz. 20 cts.; 11 lb„ 30 cts.; lb. $2.10 postpaid, by ex- 
press lb. $2.00 

BELL, or BULL NOSE.—A 
large early sort, of mild 
flavor. Color purplish red. 
Pxt. > cts.; oz. 20 cts.; Vi 
lb. 50 cts.; lb. $1.85 post 
paid, by express lb. $1.75. 

N eapolitan^y avaicuabie 
for our southern shippers 
and market gardeners from 
the fact that it is ten days 
to two weeks earlier than 
any other large, mild red 
peppers. The plants are 
very strong, very stocky, 
and the peppers are borne 
erect, the plants completely 
laden with large, handsome 
fruits, bearing continuously 
until frost. The skin and 
flesh are bright red, thick 
meat, sweet and mild as an 
apple. Carries well and 
keeps in prime condition a 
long time. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 
25 cts.; H lb. 75 cts.; lb. 
$2.60 postpaid, by express 
lb. 92.50. 
I find your Neapolitan Pepper seed 

true to the variety and a fine early 
pepper. I can recommend your 
Ruby King Pepper seed also to be 
true to variety, and the best pep- 
per to plant for market, as it* is 
a fine bearer.—H. L. FAISON, 
Calypso, N. C., October 19, 1907. 

PEPPER PLANTS. — Ready 
May and June. Dozen 15 
cts.; 100, 75 cts. Neapolitan Pepper 
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RA DISH, Best French Grown Seed 
CULTURE—To be tender and crisp, radishes must be grown quickly, and this requires rich soil and plenty of moisture. Com- 

mencing with the first mild spell in the spring, sow at intervals of ten days, in a light, rich, deeply worked soil. May also be sown as 
catch-crop between rows of beets lettuce-, onions, elc. Radishes can be forced in hot-beds, but must have plenty of ventilation and 

moisture. For fall and winter use, sow Rose China Winter or the Spanish varieties in August or September. One ounce will sow fifty 
feet' eight to ten pounds one acre. 

Turnip Shaped Radishes 
CBIMSOH .GIANT A valuable 

radish which is creating quite 
a furore wherever grown, and is 
destined to take the lead in tur- 
nip radishes. It grows quickly, 
and even when it attains a large 
size, remains absolutely tender 
and of perfect flavor. It sur- 
prises and delights all who have 
grown it. This will prove to be 
a money-maker with both truck- 
ers and market-gardeners. It is 
of a beautiful deep crimson 
color, and in crispness and flavor 
it is . unsurpassed. Pkt. 5 cts.; 
oz. 10 cts.; y4 lb. 20 cts.; lb. 
70 cts. postpaid, by express lb. 
60 cts.; 5-lb. lots 55 cts per lb. 
Your Crimson Giant Radish is the 

best we have ever planted. Have been 
planting radishes for fifteen years.—J. H. 
MOORE & SON, Wake Co., N. C. 

The Radish Seed I bought of you in 
March (Crimson Giant) makes the finest 
I have ever used.—F. A. KELLY, Sullivan 
Co., Tenn. « . * Crimson 

EARLY SCA-tLET or CARDINAL GLOBE (Non Blus 
Ultra)—One of the earliest radishes and one of ihe best for 
forcing. Makes a very small ,)p, of bright red col pr, and is very 
attractive, both In color and 3hape, making it a good seller. 
Mild, crisp, juicy ana tender. Fkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; Vi lb. 20 
c s.; lb. 55 cts. postpaid. By express lb. 4E cts.; in 5-lb. lots and 
over 40 cts, lb. 

EARLY WHITE-TIPPED 
SCARLET TURNIP 
(Rosy Gem).—A very 
early radish, very pop- 
ular with market 
growers. Color a beau- 
tiful deep scarlet with 
white tip. Tops small, 
permitting close plant- 
ing. Fkt. 3 cts.; oz. 8 
cts.; 14 lb. 15 cts.; lb. 
50 cts postpaid. By 
express lb. < cts.; 5- 
lb. lots 35 cts. per lb. 

EARLY RED, or SCAR- 
LET TURNIP A 
quick growing, round. White Tipped Radish 
red radish, with small 
tops; rich, red color; crisp and tender. Fine for forcing and 
early outdoo? planting. Fkt. 3 cts.; oz. 8 cts.; Vi lb. 15 cts.; 
lb. 45 cts. postpaid, bj express lb. 35 cts.; 5-lb. lots, 32 cts. lb. 

EARLY WHITE TU’VTtP.—Similar to the Early Red or Scarlet 
turnip, except that the skin and flesh are pure white. There 
is no better for general garden culture. Pkt 3 cts.; oz. 8 cts.; 
14 ib. 15 cts.; lb. 45 cts. postpaid, by ex res s lb. 35 cts.; 5-lb. 
lots 32 cts. per lb. 

JITRN--■ KADISHES.—All of the .early turnip radishes 
mixed; just the thing for the home garden. Pkt. cts.; oz. 8 
cts.; 14 lb. 15 c1s., lb. 45 cts. postp c by express lb. 35 cts.; 
in 5-lb. lots and over, 32 ots. per lb. 

GOLDEN LILOBE SU3.IMER.- -The best summer variety for the 
South, making crisp and tender radishes even ir the hottest 
seasons. Uniformly globe shaped; skin golden yellow in color. 
Pkt 3 ott., oz. 8 cts.; 14 lb. 15 cts-; lb. 45 cts. postpaid, by ex- 
press lb. 35 cts. 

E :TRA EARLY SCARLET OLIVE SHAPED One of the best 
early radishes, very popular with truckers and "or the family 
garden. Oblong- in shape of a deep scarlet color, quick growing, 
crisp and of excellent quality. Pkt. 3 cts ; oft 7 cts.. 14 lb. 15 
cts.; lb. 50 CTS. postp"id. By express 3b. 40 cts ; in 5-lb. lots 
and over 35 cts. per lb. 
I consider the Extra Early Olive Shaped Radish one of the very best early 

radishes grown in our section. My experience is that they grow well, and sell 
at the top prices.—J. T. WILKINS, Duplin Co., N C., October 19, 1909. 

FRENCH BREAKFAST.- -Of quick growth; risp and tender. Color 
scarlet, except at tip, where it is pure while. Pirt. 3 cts.; oz. 7 
cts.; 14 lb. 15 cts.; lb. 45 cts. postpaid, by express lb. 35 cts. 

YELLOW GJJIVE SHAPED.--Equally well adapted for forcing as 
for summer use. Of rapid growth and fine quality. Pkt. 3 cts.- 
cts.; 14 lb 15 cts.; lb. 50 cts. postpaid, by express lb. 40 cts.; 
5-lb. lots, 35 cts lb. 

Long Radishes 
CHARTIES LONG SCARLET.—A 

beautiful long radish, of a deep 
crimson ^ color, shading to white 
at the tip. Splendid for outdoor 
culture. Will keep tender longer 
than any other variety. Pkt. 3 
cts.; oz. 7 cts.; y4 lb. 15 cts.; lb. 
50 cts. postpaid, by express lb. 
40 cts. 

LONG WHITE NAPLES (Lady 
Finger).—The best long white 
variety, producing pure white 
roots of the very best quality; 
flesh fine graineo, crisp and ten- 
der. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 8 cts.; y4 lb. 
15 cts.; lb. 50 cts. postpaid, by ex- 
press lb. 40 cts.; 5 lbs. and over 
35 cts. per lb. 
The Long White Naples is the tenderest, 

crispest and best all-round radish I ever 
tested or raised.—D. BOUGHNKR, Columbus 
Co., N. C. 

BRIGHTEST LONG SCARLET. -A 
decided improvement in earliness 
and color over other varieties of 
its class. Fit for use in about 
twenty-five days, when planted 
out-doors; has a small top and no 
neck; bright scarlet color. Pkt. 3 
cts.; oz. 7 cts.; y4 lb. 15 cts.; 
lb. 45 cts. postpaid, by express 35 
cts.; in 5-lb. lots and over, 32c. lb. 

WOOD’S EARLY FRAME.—One of 
the earliest radishes grown, its 
small top making it very fine for 
forcing; shorter and thicker than 
Long Scarlet, and earlier. Ten- 
der, crisp and fine flavored. Pkt. 

Long White Naples 

3 cts.; oz. 7 cts.; y4 lb. 15 cts.; lb. 45 cts. postpaid, by express 
lb. 35 cts.; in 5-lb. lobs and over 32 cts. lb. 

WHITE STRASBURG SUMMER.—An excellent summer radish, 
withstands severe heat and grows quickly. Handsome, long, 
tapering; skin and flesh pure white; firm, crisp and tender. Can 
be pulled five weeks from sowing, but may be allowed to grow 
retaining its crispness even when the roots are o.ld and large. 
Pkt. 3 cbs.; oz. 8 cts.; y4 lb. 15 cts.; lb. 50 cts. postpaid, by ex- 
press lb. 40 cts. 

LONG RADISHES.—All varieties mixed. 
V* lb. 15 cts.; lb. 50 cts. postpaid. 

Autumn and Winter 
Radishes 

CHINESE or CELESTIAL A quick- 
growing radish for sowing either in 
the fall or spring; keeps in prime con 
dition a long time; mild in flavor, crisp 
and never woody. Flesh and skin 
white. Pkt. 5 c*-s.; oz. JO cts.; :y4 lh. 
20 cts ; lb. 70 cts. postpaid, by express 
lb. 60 cts. 

BOSE CR_N. * -NTER. -Roots cylindri- 
cal; color bright rose; flesh white and of 
superior quality. One of the best, pjft 
3 cts.; oz. 8 ots,; y4 Hi 15 cts.; lb 50 cts. 
post paid, by express lb. 40 ctr 

LONG BLACK SPANISH. One of the 
latest and hardiest of radishes. Oblong 
in shape; of large'size. Pkt. 3 ots.; oz. 7 
cts.^i hV4 lb. 15 cts.; lb. 45 cts. postpaid, 
lb. 35 ots. 

LONG -V '•HITE SPANISH. Flesh white, 
firm and pungent but milder than the 
Blapk Spanish. Grows 6 to 8 inches 
eng. Pkt, 3 cts,; oz. 7 cts.; 14 lb 15 

cts.; lb. 45 cts. postpaid, by express lb 
35 cts. Rose China Winter 
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PUMPKIN 
Pumpkins make excellent pies, also a very healthy and nutri- 

tious feed for hogs and cattle. Should be grown on every farm. 
Can be planted to advantage in the corn held, and fed to hogs and 
cattle during winter. 

Culture.—Plant in May, in hills 8 to 10 feet apart, mixing well- 
rotted manure in each hill. Put 8 or 10 seeds in each hill, and 
cultivate till the vines get strong, when they should be thinned out, 
leaving two or three of the strongest in each hill. When planted 
in corn, plant at the same time as the corn, in every fourth row 
10 to 12 feet apart in the row, letting tne hill of pumpkins take the 
place of a hill of corn. One .ounce will plant 20 hills three pounds 
one acre. 

Virginia Mammoth Pumpkin 
The best and most productive variety for the South. Grows to 

an immense size^ oval in shape, thick-fleshed, of first-rate flavor 
and splendid keeping qualities. Can be kept all through the winter 
and used as desired. This variety is suited to our climate, and our 
seed is southern raised, both of which are very necessary to raise a 
flue crop of pumpkins. P :t o cts.; oz. 19 cts.; V, In. 3 „t" ; lb 
4.1.00 postpaid, by e-.press 90 cts.; In 5-lb. lots and ove - 75 cts. lb. 

The Virgin!., Mammoth i > a fine pumpkin. As to quality texture and flavor 
it stands without an equal. I can speak well for all the seeds I have bought of 
you this year and heretofore.—MRS. JAMES GOULD. Chesterfield Co., Ya 
November 15, 1909. 

CASHAW, or CROOKNECK.—One of the best table sorts: also fine 
tor stock feeding. Large and very productive. Fkt. 5 cts.; oz. 
10 cts.; % lb. 25 cts.; lb. 70 cts. postpaid, by express 60 cts. lb. 

I.ARGE CHEESE.—A fine pumpkin for ooth table and stock, nearly I 
* feet m diameter; flesh yei.ow and sweet. Fkt. 3 cts.; oz. 8 
cts.; lb. 20 cts.; lb. 60 cts. postpaid, by express 50 cts. lb. 

KING- OF THE MAMMOTHS, or POT ISOKT.—-An immense variety I 
which has taken several prizes offered for the largest and best 
pumpkin grown; single pumpKins sometimes weigh over 200 
pounds. Flesh of a rich golden yellow, a splendid keeper. Fkt. 5 
cts.; oz. 10 cts.; y± lb. 30 cts.; lb. $1.10 postpaid, by express 
$1.00 lb. 

ENNESSEE 2WPET POTATO.—An excellent, large yielding sort, 
of flne flavor, specially recotnmended for pies, Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 1 ) 
cts.; lb. 25 cts.; lb. 70 cts. postpaid, by expres, 60 cts. lb. 

COT, TICUT, or COPYPIELD.—Splendid for stock feeding 
Large, round, and of an orange-yellow color a good yielder. 
'lunce 5 cts.; 1 V lb. 15 cts.; lb. 4C ots. postpaid, by express 30 
cts. lb.; 5-lb. lots and over 25 cts. lb. 

Ha. i planted the Connecticut T,eld Pumpkin for years, both 
oi the river and uplands. Have fed my hogs on them since ea. j 
in he s iso . They make an early feed and X plant in successi_n. 
P ant also other varieties- Virginia, Mammoth, Cashaw, Crc ,i- 
necl on bottom lands and they do well.—C. J. MiT*-ig, Darling-ton 
Co., S. C., October 7, 1907 
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RHUBARB 
One Oi the earliest and most desirable of spring vegetable 

fruits makes delicious pies, or cooked with sugar and flavored wit! 
lemon peel, maxes a delightful dessert. 

Culture. Sow in March or April in drills in a moist or partially 
shaded place in order to overcome the effects cf our hot, dry sum- 
mer, which is the principal drawback to rhubart culture In the 
South. When a few nches high, thin out to 12 Inches apart, and in 
fall or the following spring transplant 2% or 3 feet apart in rows 
6 feet apart. When set out in the fall, protect with a mulch of 
well-rotted manure: also mulch with straw or leaves durin" the 
summer to protect and retain plenty of moisture. Rhubarb is a 
gross feeder and will make good use of plenty of manure which 
should be applied early in the spring and at the end of the pulling 
season. 

LINNAEUS. -Makes large fleshy stalks of the best quality and 
flavor. Pkt 5 cts., oz. 15 c„s.; Yi lb. 40 cts.; lb. *1.35 postp_ 
by express $1,25 lb. 

RHUBABB BOOTS.—10 cts each; $1 per dozen; $5 per 100. If to 
be mailed, add 5 cts. each for postage. 

SPINACH 
CUXiTUBB. For early summer use, sow early in spring in a 

good, wel.-fertilized soil, in drills 1 inch deep, 1% to 2 feet be- 
tween the rows. For winter and spring use, sow In Se-terr ,.er and 
October. Requires but little cultivation. One ounce v .il sow 100 
feet of drill; twenty pounds one acre. 

LONG bi SPINACH.- -New, makes thick-leaved rosettes, 
slow- to shoot to seed. Very desiraole for spring seeding. Oz. 5 
cts.; 11 lb. 15 cts., lb. 45 cts. postpaid, by express lb. 35 cts.; 
5 lbs. and over, 30 cts. lb. 

BC JHX- THICK-3jEA rED—Excellent for spring seeding: makes 
thick dark green, crlmplefl leaves of finest quality. Oz. 5 ots.; 
Vi lb. 10 cts.; lo. 35 cts. postpaid, by c-noress lb. 25 cts.; f b. 
lots and over 20 cts. lb. 

NtiRPO K SAVOY, or BLOOMSL XiE. Very early and hardy, 
with leases curled and wrinkled like a Savoy Cabbage. Best for 
fall sowii.- Oz. 5 cts.: 14 lb. lo cts ; lb. 35 cts postpaid, oy e: 
press lb. 25 cts.; 5 IOS and over 20 cts. lb. 
I have always found the Norfolk Savoy Spinach most satisfactory, as in fact, 

I find all of your seeds.—MBS. A. F. MOKISSICK, Greenwood Co., S. C., May 
27, 1908. 
IiOJvr* STANDING.—Fine for both fall and spring sowing. Leaves 

thiok and fleshy; will st^nd long without running to seed. Oz. 5 
ts.; Yi lb. 10 cts.; lb. 3b cts, postpaid by e :press lb. 25 cts 

5 lbs. and over 20 cts. lb. 
We are using Sp'nach from the seed you sent. They are nice. I wish you 

could see the'.. It seems to me that ten to one came up I have never seen 
just such. Nearly everybody here failed to get a good stand. I am pulling up. 
for they are too thick..—A. M. BABBITT, Anson Co., N. C-. August 30, 1907. 

L ing- Season Spinach 

Specially desirable for spring seeding 
3P1T mak j one the most desirable winter and spring 

greens, and is better liked and usually sells at much higher 
prices than either kale cr turnip salad. Is largely grow: for 
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Salsify, or Oyster Plant 
One of the best and most popular winter vegetables. Boil and 

serve in sauce, or, when made into fritters, the flavor is like fried 
oysters. 

Culture.—Sow in March or April in a rich, light, deeply worked 
soil, in rows 18 inches apart, and Uiin out to 4 or 6 inches. Do not 
use coarse or fresh manure; it will make the roots ill-shaped and 
uneven. Cultivate often to keep down weeds. It is perfectly nardy 
and may remain out ail winter. Can also be sown in May and 
June, provided we get seasonable weather or boards be used to get 
the seed up and shade the young sprouts 
until they get well established. One ounce 
will sow 50 feet of drill; eight pounds one 
acre. 
MAMMOTH SAOWICH ISLAND This is 

an improved type and the largest and 
most profitable salsify now in cultivation. 
It is white in color, and a satisfactory 
sort in every way; invaluable to market- 
gardeners and truckers. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 
10 cts.; lb. 25 ct*s.; lb. 85 cts. postpaid, 
by express 75 cts. lb. 
Our stock of Mammoth Sandwich Island 

Salsify Is a stock that is specially selected 
and grown by ourselves, and makes large- 
sized roots, smooth and of superior flavor 
and quality. Our trade in this variety has 
increased to a very considerable extent, due 
to the superior crops which it makes. We 
recommend our strain of this variety both 
to market growers and private gardeners. 

I have raised your Mammoth Sandwich Island 
Salsify to great advantage here and it is of excel- 
lent quality.—PAL. HUBBARD, Bedford Co., Va.. 
October 23, 1909. 

Golden Salsify 
A new salsify of sterling merit. The 

roots are yellowish in color, instead of 
white, as with the other salsifies. It is also 
especially recommended on account of its 
richness, tenderness and delicious flavor. 
The leaves are distinct, being dark green 
in color, finely crimped and curled. This 
variety is a most distinct acquisition, and 
we recommend it particularly to our market 
growers and private gardener customers. 
Pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; *4 lb. 60 cts.; lb. 
$1.75 postpaid. Mammoth Salsify 

Squash, or Cymling 
CULTURE —After danger of frost is past, plant in a warm, 

Well-pui”erized, rich soil, mixing well-rotted manure with the soil 
m each hill. Plant eight or ten seeds to the hill, the bush varieties 
4 to 6 fe t apart, the running sorts 8 to 10 feet. When well 
grown thin out. leaving three of the strongest plants in each hill 
Sumner sorts nfie ounce to forty hills, four to six pounds to m 
acre; winter sorts, one ounce to ten hills, four to live pounds to 
an acre. —— 

Giant Summer 
Crookneck 

One of the best of sum- 
mer crookneck squashes. It 
is of dwarf bushy habit and 
very productive, bears early 
and continues through the 
summer; of true crookneck 
type, rich golden yellow 
solor, thickly warted and of 
excellent table qualities. 
One of the best varieties for 
market and table use. Pkt. 
5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; 14 lb. 20 
cts.; lb. 60 cts. postpaid. By 
express, 50 cts. lb. 

Wood's Earliest Prolific 
This is one of our own distinctive introductions wnich has 

proved of the greatest value, farticularly to our market-gardener 
and t rt cker customers. Since its introduction several years ag< 
we hi e received the most enthusiastic letters from :ur market 
growers, stat’ng the satisfaction which they have had and the 
profits they have made growing u.is variety. It is ten days earlier 
than the Eiprly White Bush, of similar growth and shape, except 
that the scallops are not so decided, the fruits being better filled 
out and containing more flesh. The vines are of trie bush form, 
two feet high, of vigorous growth, giving the plant gc od j elding 
pow.er Ui r customers wno nav“ grown it are enthusiastic'noth in 
regard to its earliness and productiveness and fine quality. Pkt. 
10 ; oz. 15 cts.; 74 lb. 35 cts.; lb. $1.00 post pan 0y ex] ..si 
lb. 90 cts. 

I find Wood’s Earliest Prolific Busl Squasb the earliest and most prolific 
that I have ever grbkd It is all i. claims to be.—C. R. MASON. New Hanover 
Co., N. C„ October, 190T, 

Wood’s Prolific Bush Squash is the best in the world without a doubt.—W. 
H. HoiFOKD Halifax Co., N. C., October 5, 1908. 

EARLY WHITE BUSH, or PATTY-PAr CYMLING For many 
years rhq most popular squash for shipping, near-by market, and 
1 ome use. It is early, very prolific, an excellent shipper; light 
cream color. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 8 cts.; 14 lb. 15 cts lb. 55 cts.; 
postpaid. By express lb. 45 cts.; in 5-lb. lots and over 40 "ts. lb. 
I am highJv pleased with your seeds, and especially with your Early Whit” 

Squash. I have been planting this variety for the past four years, and I have 
the firs’- sq-ash on the Fredericksburg market. Besides, I wil' continue to buy 
all my garden ar.d field seeds from you as 1 mg as you k„ep up the high standard 
of seed I have received in the past.—C. N. YOUNG, Stafford Co., Va October 

MAMMOTH WHITE BUSH.- Juiti similar to the Early White 
Pus,- from which it was originally selected, it differs in being 
larger and more uniform in shape; color a beautiful waxy white. 
Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; Vi lb. 20 cts.; Ib. 60 cts. p< itpaid. By re- 
press 50 cts lb.; in 5-lb. lots and over 45 cts. lb. 

GOLDEH SUMM IR CROOKNECK.- —One of the best summer bush 
sorts; early, prolific, of a bright yellow color p’-ofusely warted, 
and of the best flavor. Pkt 3 cts.; oz. 8 cts.’; Vi lb. 15 cts.; lb. 
55 cts. postpaid. By express lb. 45 cts. 

recommend this as one of the most desirable 
V , . fall and winter squashes for the South. It is some- what similar to the Hubbard, having a dark olive green, hard 

shell, but is superior to the Hubbard in flavor and table qualities, 
and a more reliable cropper. This squash makes a most desirable 
winter vegetable. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; 14 lb. 30 ts.; It SI.00 
postpaid. 

BOSTON MA^K 3W—A very superior running squash and one of 
the best winter. Oval- shaped: flesh orange-colored fine grained, 
and cooks rich and ary. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 8 cts.; 14 lb 20 cts.; 
lb. 60 cts. postpaid, by :x’res s lb. 50 cts. 

HUBBARD.—The popular winter variety for squash pies. Flesh 
bright orange, fine grained very dry, sweet and rioh flavored; a 
nne keeper. Pkt. „ cts.; oz. 10 cts.; 14 lb ‘10 ct ; lb. 70 cts. 
postpaid by express lb. 60 ct 

MIRED SQJaSHES. --A mixture of the best varieties for summer, 
tall and winter use, and especially useful where It i> desirable to 
hav< squashes in continuous use throughout the season. Pkt. r 

cts.; oz. 10 cts.; Vi; lb. 25 cts.; lb. 75 cts postpan" By express, 
per lb. 65 cts. ■ Giant Summer Crookneck Squash 
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WOOD’S TURNIP and RUTABAGA SEED 
Price, all varieties, unless otherwise quoted: oz. 5 cts.; V4 lb. 15 cts. postpaid. 

Extra Eany White Milan Turnip 

CULTURE.- Spring 
sowings should be 
put in early so that 
tjuey will attain a 
g ood size before hot 
weather, otherwise 
they will 
tough and bitter. For 
spring sowing the 
Wilans or other early 
varieties are best. 
For the regular crop, 
sew the early sorts in 
July or 
later sorts 
August, and the 
varieties during Au- 
gust and September. 
Sow either broadcast 
or in drills 2 feet 
apart, thinning out to 
6 inches, and roll the 

Ru°tabagastto»WbeSsown in July and early in August and earthed 

up as they'Tow Sow 1% pounds to the acre m drills, 2 pounds 
broadcast; salad turnips 3 pounds per acre. 

T-K-RA Xh KEY MTT.AN TURNIPS. The Milans are the earliest 
?S in “i7at“ a” the best for spring sowing. The bulbs 
are flat and smooth, pure white flesh. For an extra early turnip 
the Milans leave nothing to be desired. 

The Early Red Milan Turnip seed I got from you did sP}enaialJ 
I g, about seventy barrels from one pound of seed. A s^PamU^Co 
and shall use them again next season.—C. T. LANGLEY, Pamlico Co., IN. o., 
June 3, 1907. 

EARLY WHITE MILAN Tender and delicately flavored, 
EXC!RA anS, smooth and of a clear ivr white both- inside 

and out. Pkt. 5 cts.; ez. 10 cts.; Vt lb. 80 cts., ID. 65 cts. post 
paid by express 55 cts lb. 

EXTRA EARLY PUItrLE TOP MILAN. -Similar te White Milan 
cxcT. roots are a little flatter and the "Pr.or port’on is a 
beautiful purple-red. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 ctr ■ y4 lb. -0 cts.; lb. 60 
ets postpaid; by express 50 cts. lb. 

White Fleshed Varieties 
WOOD’S IMPROVED RED TOP WHITE GLOBE.- A much im 

nroved strain grown from roots selected for uniformity in shape, 
size duality and small tops. White flesh fire grained tender 
and’ sweet * One- of the ' ery best for table use and market 
Lb. 55 cts. postpaid, bj expre s lb. 45 cts.; in 5-lb. lots and over 

?? 1™ — whether you have had complaints about Purple Top White 
Clobe'Turnip' growTn^too large or not. I have just gathered 150 bushels fron a Gl0„ wn

whi?h T am retaining at ray store for five to fifteen cents each. They small lot, which I am retaining at > planted September 15th to 18th and 

£ JGS ^nd‘brittle °as can be. NotPa petty ene^ in the lot. The largest 
OM weighed 13 lbs. 14 ounces.—D. M. Mr .BE, Rowan Co., N. C., Dee. 5, 1907 

MAMMOTH RED-TOP WHITE GLOBE.- Makes large globe-shaped 
“‘“ my productive and largely Jfeed for feSe, market ana 

stock. Lb. 45 cts. postpaid, oy -xmress lb. 35 cts.; in 5-lb. lots 
and over 30 cts. lb. 

T wTlt o* PURPLE-TOP, Strap-Icat ed.—Flat-shaped, quick 
Etrnwlne popular for both market and private us< Lb. 45 cts., 

^sipaM, byPexpress lb. 35 cts.; in 5-lb. lots and over 30 cts. lb 

EARLY WHITE PLAT 
DUTCH.— Similar to Pur- 
ple-Top except that it is 
pure white. Lb. 45 cts_. 
postpaid, by express 3o 
cts. per lb. 

1 !AR JY STRi P-LEAP 
WTt'TF- GLOBE- - A quick- 
growing sort; similar to 
Red-Top Globe except tl. at 
it is pure white; of excel- 
lent quality and flavor. 
T h 50 -ts. post laid, by 
e: press 40 cts. lb. 

SOUTHERN SNOW-WHITE 
GLOBE.—A superior sort, 
of fine quality; one of the 
best for table use. Lb- 45 
cti, postpaid, by exi cess, 
35 cts. lb. 

WHITE EGG.—A pure white, egg-rhaped sort for market and 
table; early. Lb. 45 cts. postpaid, by etpress 35 cts. lb. 

LONG WHITE COW-HORN—Very productive; a quirk "ower 
fine grained and very sweet. Lb- 50 cts. postpaid, by axnress 
*0 cts. lb. 

VHITE SWEET GERMAN.—Flash hard, Arm and sweet; keeps 
well. Lb. 4£ cts. tp* d by express 35 cts. lb. 

Wood’s Improved Red Top Globe 

POMERANIAN WHITE GLOBE.- -Popular both for table and stock 
reeding; very productive. Lb. 45 cts postpaid, by express 35c lb. 

LARGE WHITE NORFOLK.- Makes large, round, white roots; 
excellent either for table or stock; Is also used quite largely for 
Wint- salad. Lt 45 cts. postpaid, by ecpresd 35 cts. lb.; 5-lb. 
l>ts and over 30 cts. lb. 
I raise the White Norfolk Turnips to weigh from ter. to fifteen pounds. I put 

one in the Commercial and Farmers Bank, for a prize one for the county, and 
offered to pay five dollars to any one to bring one that size; so now I have 
many calls for that turnip seed.—WILY HABISON, Halifax Co., July 5, 1907. 

Yellow Fleshed Varieties 
PURPLE-TOP YELLOW ABERDEEN.—A splendid stack-feeding 

sort; yellow flesh and of superior feeding qualities; hardy and 
productive and keeps well. Lb* 45c. postpaid, toy express 35c. lb. 

LARGE AMEER, or YELLOW GLOBE.—-Produces fine-shaped 
roots, large,- and solid; keeps well. Lb. 45 cts. postpaid, by ex- 
pres* 35 cts lb. 
I procured last spring- half a pound of your Parly Amber Globe T 'rnip seed, 

and sowed about a quarter of an acre. In October, when taking them up, 1 
measured fiftv bushels of the finest kind of turnips, which kept well all through 
the winter. This is the turnip that suits this section.—3. PEARCE ANDERSON, 
Bedford Co., Va., April 7, 1909. 

GOLDEN BALL or ORANGE JELLY.—One of the sweetest and 
best yellow sorts, arm, hardy and of most excellenf flavor. 
Lb. 45 cts. postjaic by express 35 cts lb.; 5-lb. iota ana over 
30 cts. lb. 
I beg to say that the turnip seed's I bought of yu and put out among my 

customers are certainly all that they want. Several have come In and told me 
that they never had finer turnips in all their past gardening. This is very 
gratifying intelligence to mo and may be to you also. One customer was In last 
n;ght—cashier of a bank and was “wild” in telling me how fine his turnips 
were.—L. P. CANNING, Clarke Co., Ga., FteptemVer 24 1908. 

Salad Varieties 
HOLLYBROOK SALAD, —Will yield more cuttings than any salad 

we i ave ever grown, a single t lrnip having fror. 25 to 30 dis- 
tinct tops. In addition to yielding a large quantity of the best 
salad the roots are first-class for stock feeding. Stock very 
limited Pkt. 5 cts.; ov. 10 cts.; % lb. 25 cts.; lb. 75 cts. post 
pail, by express 65 cts. ID, 
I find the Hollybrcok Salad Turnip to be a first rate one for salad. They 

grew well in south Mississippi and make fine greens, and I think the Southern 
l-lzr Turnip is a splendid one for good results.—NEILL MCCBIMMON, Hancock 
Co., Miss.. June 28, 1907. _ 

The Hollybrook Turnip is far superior to any that I have ever sown for salad. 
—CHAS. A. SHEPHERD, Durham Co., N. C., August 7, 1907. 
SOUTHERN PRIZE, or DIXIE.—Makes large round white turnips 

in addition to salad; hardy and needs no Protection; the most 
popular winter and spring sala^ turnip grown. Lto. 60 ctfi, post- 
paid, toy express 50 cts. lto.; 5-lb. lots and over 45 cts. lb. 

SEVEN TOP.—Grown only for winter salad; very hardy. Lto. 60 
cts. postpaid, toy express 50 cts. lb.: 5-lb. lot»a and over 45 cts. 

Rutabaga or Swede 
Culture.—Sow in July or 

early in August in drills and 
keep free from weeds, and 
when full grown pull them,, cut 
off the tops and store in the 
root cellar or pit for winter 
use. 

WOOD’S IMPROVED PURPLE 
TOP Y E L L O W.- -An im- 
proved strain of the finest 
yellow fleshed rutabaga foi 
table and stock, grown from 
roots selected for large size 
uniformity in shape. Flesh 
remarkab’y fine grained and <4 
of sweet flavor. Lb. 50 -ts /) 
postpaid, by express 40 cts. 
ner lb.; 5'lb. lots and over 
35 cts. per lb. 

PURPLE-TOP YELLOW.—The 
old standard variety; largely 
grown for both table and 
stock. Lb, 45 cts. postpaid, 
by express 35 cts. 3b.; 5-lb. 
lots and ove:: 30 c.s. lb. Rutabaga, or Swede 

The Wood’s Imrroved Purple Top Yellow Euta Bagas were very fino Made 
good large roots.—G. W. LAWEENCE, Cumberland to.,,^1. C., May 12, 1JU9._ 
Hi ’ADSTONE. or BUDLONG.—Makes handsome, medium-sized 

REAf of superior table qualities. Lb. 45 cts. p( stpaid b; ex- 
press 35 cts. -b.; 5-lb. lots and over 30 c s. lb. 

LARGE WHITE or RUSSIAN -Flesh white, solid a good keeper 
Lb. fscR: postpaid by rpress 35 cts. lb.; 5-lb. lots an- over 
30 < ts. lb. 
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"Wood’s High-Grade Tomato Seeds 
Grown from Specially Selected Stocks, Our Tomato Seed has Achieved a Splendid Reputation, 

both for Productiveness and the Splendid Crops of Fruit Produced. Largely used, 
both by Truckers and Canners, all through the South. 

CUI»TTXRE, Sow in hot-beds or shallow boxes in the house early in the spring-, transplanting in the beds to promote root growth, 
and when danger of frost is oyer, set 3 to 4 feet apart outside. Expose to the air as much as possible to harden them, and water freely 
when transplanting, shading them in a few days from the sun until thoroughly established. Earliness may be promoted by growing in 
pots, shifting to larger size as they become filled with roots. Earlier fruits may also be had by allowing only the original stem to 
bear, if the plants are staked, they may be grown closer together and produce more perfect fruits.' 

Tomato Bonnie Best 

Bonnie Best Tomato 
A new extra early tomato which promises to become the most 

popular early market and shipping tomato in cultivation. In color 
it is an intense scarlet, the very best color for the table, market or 
canning, and it ripens evenly all over up to the stem. It is ideal 
m shape, round, slightly flattened at the end. but thicker through 
than most other tomatoes, -ts great characteristic, however, is its 
uniformity of size and smoothness in shape. A large field of it, 
grown the past season, being noticeably remarkable in this respect, 
being altogether free from rough fruits, and the uniformity in 
size of the fruits being particularly noticeable. We unhesitatingly 
recommend this to our customers as a most promising and valuable 
extra early kind. Pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 40 cts.; 14 lb. 81.00: lb. $3.50 
postpaid. 

The Bonnie Best Tomato is the best I ever saw. I cannot compliment them 
too highly. All seed from you is the best I have planted.—J, P. LABSEVICK, 
Richland Co., S. C., October 19, 1909. 

Bfimmpf—Thls sPlendid new introduction is the result of a 
n J CJ0SS between the Ponderosa and the Crimson cushion, two of the largest and finest table quality tomatoes in 
cultivation, and is the result of several years’ selection from 
this cross. 

This tomato was awarded the Grand Prize at the Jamestown 
Exposition, both for large size and quality. It is one of the 
largest growing and most delicious table tomatoes in cultiva- 
tion We grew it quite extensively on our Hollybrook Farm the 
past year, and all who saw or tested the fruit pronounced it 
superior in size and quality to anything they had ever seen. 

For fuH description, see “New and Desirable Varieties” in 
this catalogue. 

Price, 20 cts. per pkt.; 3 pkts. for 50 cts. 

I was pleased with the tomato seeds I ordered from you. They were the best 
£JS® C0,unS' 1 was aj*° Phased with the peas and beans. There were four 
+Km K es* *n s country that used your tomato seed, and it was given up to be the be.8t S8*5 ani where u sed, and I recommend them t< anybody and eyerybod' A. KELLOUGH, Gibson Co., Tenn., October 26, 1908. —A. 

\X/nn^’c —Where extreme earliness is de- ▼▼ uuu & A 11 oL iudiiy sired, plant Wood’s First Early. Al- 
though not as large as tne later kinds, it makes an ideal extra 
early tomato for snipping for the earliest market, and, in addi- 
tion, is a remarkably prolific bearer. The fruits are round, 
smooth, of a purplish red color and in every way most desirable 
for very early shipping. We recommend it especially to truckers 
who grow for the earliest market. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; VA lb. 
60 cts.; lb. $2.00 postpaid. 

Wood’s First Early Tomato is one of the best, and Wood’s Improved Pon- 
derosa is extra fine.—FRANK ELAM, Cleveland Co., N. C., October 31, 1908. 

. -^®0<TS First Early Tomatoes were fine, early and very prolific. We were well pleased with all the seeds * found them true to name, exactly as represented. 
—W. A. BBOOKER, Princess Anne Co., Va., October 17, 1908. 

Q Hr**-ltatiu “ine introducer claims this to be the 
^*7 A. » earliest of all the large, smooth, bright 
,reu4 varieties. the tomato growing section of New Jersey, which practically controls the eastern markets, it is grown al- 
most esmaustively. It is of very handsome shape, quite solid, 
and of fine quality. The fruiting season only lasts about four 
weeks, so that if marketed early the crop may. be sold before 
the markets are glutted with the later kinds. Pkt. 5 cts.: oz. 20 
cts.; lb. 60 cts.; lb. $2.00 postpaid. 

r.„MX®up seeds have always given the most perfect satisfaction, especially your earliana Tomatoes.—MRS. J. D. PROTHRO, Aiken Co., S. C., February 3, 1908. 
Spark’s Earliana is the best and finest early tomato I ever raised. The New 

atone is the finest medium and late tomato 1 have ever raised yet. It always 
sells well.—W. H. HOLFORD, Halifax Co., N. C., October 5, 1908. 

June Pink To mat j 

Time "Pinlr “®xc,ept in color, the June Pink is identical with j iiv J. XXXJS. Spark’s Earliana. It is of special value to truck- 
ers who grow for markets where the pink tomatoes are preferred 
Is fully as early as the Earliana, but has the further advantage 
of having a longer fruiting season, the vines continuing to bear 
and ripen its fruit until frost. The fruit is medium in size, uni- 
form, smooth and attractive, without cracks and green core. 
Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 25 cts.; % lb. 75 cts.; lb. $2.50 postpaid, by express 
per lb. $2.40; in 5-lb. lots and over, lb. $2.25. 

?une Pin.k. Tomato is the best extra early tomato I ever raised for 
S mhiri began raising the June Pink Tomato when the seed was first put on 

l!;rand 1 Pf d 20 ce“te for forty seeds, and I raised.them alongside of * Ea
T
rhana many otner varieties and always get more smooth tomatoes 

PIn5 than Spark s Earliana. and I have been raising them two 
October 13 ^909 ab°Ut five 0r six years-—WALTER BROWN, Bradford Co., Fla., 

I purchased seed of you and raised the June Pink Tomato for several years 
and I find it the best of all kinds for earliness, quality and size.—B. BLACK, 
Davidson Co., N. C„ October 13, 1909. ' 

Having tried the June Pink Tomato last year, I am not <villing ever to try 
another for early planting’. I had fine tomatoes at least three weeks earlier than 
my neighbors.—MBS. MARSHALL THOMAS, Fluvanna Co., Va., March 13, 1909. 
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NOITE'S EARLIEST.—Among first early tomatoes, this is one of 
the largest yielders and continues longer in bearing than other 
very early kinds. Our test has proved it to be unusually produc- 
tive for so early a tomato, and it should prove very profitable for 
early market. It is of bright red color, very similar to Spark’s 
Earliana in earliness, shape and size, but the fruit is more solid 
and the fruits are more thickly set. With us it proved one of 
the most vigorous and productive of the extra early varieties. 
Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 25 cts.; *4 lb. 75 cts.; lb. $2.50. 
I think Nolte’s Earliest a very fine tomato for early market. Expect to plant 

it again next year. Spark’s Earliana is one of the best. I planted it with 
Nolte’s Earliest this year, and was much pleased with both. They are large, 
early and free from rot. I find your seed all good, and expect to plant more 
of them hereafter.-—A. D. PRATT, Henry Co., Va., October 19, 1908. 

I have never found anything to equal Nolte’s Earliest Tomato for early crop. 
—A. V. MARTIN, Presbyterian College of South Carolina, Laurens Co., S. C., 
January 21, 1908. 

CHALK’S JEWEL.—One of the newer introductions in tomatoes. 
It is extra early in maturity, coming in very shortly after 
Spark’s Earilana, but a heavier cropper than that variety, with 
tomatoes of larger size and sweeter flavor. It is of bright red or 
.scarlet color, being in the same class in quality and handsome 
appearance as the Matchless, while it is distinctly earlier in 
season. A particular advantage claimed for this variety is its 
hardy, vigorous and robust growth, admitting of earlier plant- 
ing in the field, as it is elaimeu that it withstands cool weather 
and blight where plantings of other tenderer sorts would be 
injured. It is very highly recommended by those who have 
grown it, and is rapidly growing in favor everywhere. Pkt. 5 
cts.; oz. 25 cts.; % lb. 75 cts.; lb. $2.50 postpaid. 
The Chalk’s Jewel Tomato I. obtained of yon was very fine.—MRS. SALLHS F. 

CARROLL, Campbell Co., Va., September 21, 1908. 

FORDHOOK FIRST.™Quite early, but in this respect not equal to 
the four varieties described above. It produces smooth, hand- 
some, deep purple fruits; firm flesh, with but few seeds, and fine 
flavor. An excellent market of home-garden variety. Pkt. 5 
cts.; oz. 20 cts.; 14 lb. 60 cts.; lb. $2.00 postpaid. 

Wood’s Improved Beauty 

Wood’s Improved Bcaaty reYy
e ™Treon„Vyhls 

one of the best and most productive main crop tomatoes and is 
the result of careful selection and improvement. This selection 
has extended over a number of years, and we confidently believe 
this is the very finest stock of Beauty Tomato to be had at any 
price. Always smooth, large, of perfect form and quality. 
Borne in clusters of four to six large purple fruits, retaining its 
splendid size to the end of the season. Ripens early, flesh very 
firm and seldom cracks after a rain. Extra fine for shipping, as 
it ripens nicely when picked green. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; *4 ID. 
50 cts.; lb. $1.60 postpaid, by express lb. $1.50; in 5-lb. lots and 
over $1.40 lb. 

Livingston’s Coreless 

T i ^ ~~~ —A decided acquisition to our S L/Oreiess list of tomatoes. Color bright 
red; in shape almost round, being of»about the same diameter 
each way; very productive, clusters of four to seven fruits are 
produced at six to eight inches apart along the stem. All t]ie 
fruits are of marketable size, many of them quite large, 12 to 15 
ounces. It is globe shaped, full at the stem end, and of a most 
perfect shape for either slicing or canning. Ripens all the way 
through and right up under the stem. Is a strong grower and 
big cropper. Pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 30 cts.; *4 lb. 90 cts.; lb. $3.00 
postpaid. 
The Livingston Coreless and June Pink Tomatoes I bought of you last spring 

were certainly fine. I think I will try them again next year.—N. T. BELK, 
Union Co., N. C., October 23, 1908. 

Livingston’s C obe Toma^^0*^ 
which is proving very popular. In shape it is notably distinct 
from all others, being a beautiful globe, which permits a greater 
number of slices to be taken than is possible with flat varieties 
of the fruit. Of large size, maintained throughout the season, 
always smooth, firm fleshed, and has very few seeds, especially in 
the early fruits. Ripens evenly through and through. Fine 
glossy rose in color, tinged with purple. Very attractive. Bears 

, fruit in clusters of from three to seven fruits. Especially 
adapted for slicing, as the flavor is very delicate and agreeable. 
Pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 30 cts.; *4 lb. 90 cts.; lb. $3.00 postpaid, by ex- 
press lb. $2.90. 
Your seeds are the best I ever used. I don’t want any others when I can 

get them. I have raised the finest tomatoes I ever saw from your seeds.—E. M. 
CAIN, Bladen Co., N. C., March 27, 1909. 

—A dwarf variety, stiff and upright, be- 1/ vv di 1 vudllipiuu ing self-supporting, even when laden 
with fruit. Can be grown as close together as three feet. Early 
and prolific. Fruit of excellent quality, keeping firm, sound and 
in good condition a long time, making an excellent market and 
shipping variety. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; 14 lb. 60 cts.; lb. $1.75 
postpaid, by express per lb. $1.65. 

DWARF STONE.—Resembles the well-known Stone in color, shape 
and time of ripening; the habit of growth like the Dwarf Cham- 
pion. Ripens evenly, very solid and of excellent quality. Pkt. 5 
cts.; oz, 20 cts.; *4 lb. 60 cts.; lb. $1.75 postpaid, by express, per 
lb. $1.65. 
The Dwarf Stone Tomato is the finest tomato I ever saw. They ripen up at 

the stem end better than any tomato in cultivation: are more uniform and of 
finest flavor.—J. A. GARDNER, Guilford Co., N. C., November 4, 1907. 
ACME.- -A most desirable variety, particularly for truckers and 

market-gardeners, on account of its keeping and carrying quali- 
ties. It keeps remarkably well, and it is an excellent shipping 
sort. It is early, smooth and solid; of a purplish color; ripens all 
over and through at the same time, and is a continuous bearer. 
Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; 14 lb. 50 cts.; lb. $1.53. postpaid, by ex- 
press lb. $1.40. 
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SUCCESS.—A new variety of decided merit, producing beautiful 
-carlet fruits of the finest quality, handsome appearance an i 
large size The v.nes are of string, vigorous growth, with 
abundant foliage. Fruit smooth and free fr nn crack.. The in- 
terior is unusually meaty, and it ripens evenly throughout. Makes 
uniformly large-sized tomatoes, which, with its handsome color - 
and gr< at solidity, make it a most excellent sort. It is very well 
adapted both for private use an! for market, while its unusual 
solidity of flesh and desirable form for rapid peeling make it a 
particularly desiraDle sort foi manners. Pkt. S ots oz. 20 cts.; 
14 lb. 60 cts.; lb $2.00 postpaid. 
I planted the success Tomato largely for two seasons. I find it the most 

valuable main crop variety I have yet tried. It is well named. I have found 
your seed; ind your fair dealing in every way satisfactory.—R. COATES, Pittsyl- 
vania County, Va. 

STONE One of the heaviest and most solid of the large tomatoes 
of good quality. Fine for main crop and deservedly one of the 
most popular tomatoes in our list for shipping, canning and home 
market-. Of large size, bright scarlet color, and withstands rot 
ar 3 bli ght better than any other sort. It makes most attractive 
and salable fruit, firm and uniform, and is an excellent shipper. 
Pit. 5 cts.; o_. 15 cts.; 14 lb. 50 cts ; lb. $1.60 postpaid, by ex- 
press lb. $1.50. 
I have used the Stone Tomato for several year., and have found it to be the 

best for canning and market, and suited to anv soil, and freer from rot than any 
other tomato. I have repeatedly tried otne' varieties, and have found nothing 
to corn pc— with it.—C. L. WARD, Guilford Co., N. C., October 21, 1907. 

Wood’s Im_ roved Trophy which" we have greatly 
improved by careful breeding, and which now ranks among- the 
very best, and free from the roughness which is characteristic 
of the Trophy offered by some dealers. The large, smooth, solid, 
fine flavored, rich, red fruits will satisfy the most exacting 
growers. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; *4 lb. 59 cts.; lb. $1.59 postpaid, 
by express lb. $1.40; in 5-lb. lots and over $1.25 lb. 
The best tomato I ever grew is your Trophy. They suited me splendidly. I 

now enclose you 80 cents for half a pound for my hot-bed. Will order more in 
two weeks.—JAMES A. TWOHI, Monmouth Co., N. J., April 1, 1908. 

PERFECTION.—-Early, of bright red-■‘cblor, perfectly smooth, ripens 
uniformly, and bears abundantly till frost. Fine for canning. 
Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; ^ lb. 45 cts.; lb. $1.50. 

FAVORITE.--Very' prolific, solid,, of a dark red color, and ripens 
early and evenly;1 a good sort both for market and canning pur- 
poses. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; y4 lb. 45 cts.; lb. $1.50 postpaid, 
by express lb. $1.40; in 5-lb. lots and over lb. $1.25. 

PAR AG-ON.—Smooth as an dp^le; good size, solid and a good 
bearer. Fine for family', market of canning. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 15 
cts,; *4 lb. 45 cts.; lb. $1.59 postpaid; in 5-lb. lots and over 
$1.25 per lb. 

GOLDEN QUEEN, or YELLOW TROPHY.—Makes large, hand- 
some, smooth tomatoes of finest quality. One of the best yellow 
sorts. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; 14 lb. 60 cts.; lb. $2.00 postpaid. 

YEIiEOW PLUM.—A fine preserving tomato, makes small, uniform 
sized fruits, of delicate flavor as a preserve. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 20 
cts.; 14 lb. 60,cts.; lb. $2.00 postpaid. 

TOMATO PLANTS.—Read}’" after April 15th. All principal kinds. 
In ordering, state whether you want early, medium, or late. 
Hot-bed plants, doz. 10 cts.; 100, 35 cts.;. 1,000, $3.00. Trans- 
planted plants, doz. 15 cts.; 100, 75 cts. 

MATCHLESS.™One of the best main-crop tomatoes. The solidity, 
absence of core, size and color of the fruit, together with its free- 
dom from Tot, all unite in making this well worthy of the name 
of “Matchless.” Fine both for private and market garden and 
canning. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 25 cts.; y^ lb. 75 cts.; lb. $2.50 postpaid, 
by express lb. $2.4J. 

Wood’s Improved Trophy 

R nval T> pA —A first-class main crop tomato, each year becom- £vuy<il ived ing more and more popular, especially among can- 
ners The fruits are large, nearly round, deep red. ripen up evenly 
to the stem, and are produced very abundantly. A very desirable 
variety for canning, market and home use. Pkt. 3> cts.; oz. 15 
ct'3.; 14 lb 45 cts.; lb. $1.50 postpaid, by express lb. $1.4-9; in 5-lb. 
lets and over $1.25 lb. 

Wood’s Improve^ jr’onderosa 

Wood's Improved Ponderosa s^Aiiy Elected an! 
improved strain of the Ponderosa, which is superior to the ordi- 
nary Ponderosa as originally introduced. It is undoubtedly the 
largest, meatiest and finest flavored tomato in cultivation, and 
has been very greatly admired by all who have seen and had the 
pleasure of eating this splendid variety. The old strain of Pon- 
derosa has a very great tendency to produce many uneven and 
rough fruits, but the selection which we have made has improved 
this tendency very debidedly, and the stock we offer is very much 
smoother and better than the ordinary stock. Our customers 
will be more than pleased with the superiority and fine flavor 
and table qualities of our improved strain. Pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 40 
cts.; 14 lb. $1.25; lb. $4.00. 

Despite the dry spell through which we have passed, I am using tomatoes 
from Wood’s Ponderosa seed,, weighing from one to three-fourths pounds each. 
They are the finest, -and equal any in eating qualities, I have ever seen.—CHAS. 
WINFREE, Amelia Co.^ Va., August 3, 1908. 

Your seeds are either of superior quality or are better adapted to this climate 
than any others I have used, and I am trying to convince others of the fact, for 
their own benefit. • The soil here, is not very good, yet I raised Ponderosa Toma- 
toes from your seed last year that were from 8*-4 to 6y2 inches in diameter; and 
not only that, but they outyielded all other varieties.—A. C. SHTJMWAY., Kanawha 
Co., W. Va.„ February 4.- 1997. 

I am trylngVyour Improved Ponderosa Tomato this year. I have never seen 
such a yield, or such a fine, smooth lot of fruit, from three ,to six inches in 
diameter. It may be the season, blit I have never had or seen such before; not 
troubled with the rot as before. I am proud of them.—S. DAVIS. Pittsylvania 
Co., Va., July 17, 1907. 

Planet Jr. and Iron Age Seed Drills and 
Garden Tools 

The best and most effective labor savers for all garden crops, 
not only saving in labor, but adding so much to uniformity and 
appearance, and enabling crops t:j be cultivated and grown to 
much better advantage. Preparation, proper seeding and cultiva- 
tion are prime essentials to make superio- crops, and nothing aids 
more to accomplish this result than the use of these practical and 
labor saving implements. 

See page 87 of this catalog for prices and descriptions. Full 
descriptive catalogs, giving much qsefui and valuable informa- 
tion about these tools, mailed on request. 

Insecticides and Sprayers 
See page 88 of this catalog for full and descriptive information 

about the best insecticides and sprayers. 
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Wood’s High Grade Flower Seeds 
New and Desirable Varieties 

Five Peerless Nasturtiums. 

Orchid Flowered Sweet Peas 

CounteSb spencer Sweet Peas 

The name “Orchid Flowered” has been given to this distinct new race of sweet 
peas because of their waved or fluted appearance and enormous size, usually measur- 
ing 2 inches across. This waved or frilled effect is their principal characteristic, and 
distinguishes them from the ordinary type. Another splendid feature is t ai the 
stems, which are long and strong, usually bear four blooms to the stem. They possess 
every quality that can be desired in sweet peas, and are much to be preferred to the 
'older type. In the mixtures offered below we have incorporated all the known colors 
and varieties, in fact, some varieties which have not yet been named and introduced. 

 .. A superb mixture of twenty or more colors of this new race Jpencer iviixture of sweet peas. We do not believe it possible to buy a better 
mixture. Pit. 7 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; Yi lb. 50 cts. 

TlA.nrin MiVtiu-o This type originated in the Gladys Unwin, the finest p nk Ain Win XYUAture variety in existence. Distinguished by unusually large, open, 
round, prettily waved or frilled standards. Our mixture is fine. Pit. 7 cts.; oz. 

' 20 cts.; Yi lb. 50 cts. 
When we offered this new petunia last year, 

   we knew it was worthy of a prominent place 
in every garden, but did not expect it to jump immediately into such immense popu- 
larity. Thousands of our friends have enjoyed the rich and lasting flowers which 
are borne by hundreds on the fairly dwarf, thick and spreading plants. They are 
easy to gr< w, either in pots or beds; the fine blooms of a brilliant rose colo: with 
white throat and white center, are equally well adapted for indoor decoration and 
garden display. Fac, it 10 cents. 

ROSY MORN PETUNIA. 

Variegated Heaved Nasturtium 

A distinct new class of nasturtiums, differing from the older 
kinds in both flower and foliage. The star-like pointed leaves 

are rich deep green, veined with silvery white, closely resembling the hardy 
English ivy. The flowers are of roost distinct form, the petals being quite 
narrow, standing apart, present a striking star-like appearance. 

Dwarf Ivy Heaved, Mixed Colors.—Pit. 10 ctf.; oz. 25 cts. 
Tall Ivy Heaved, Mixed Colors—Pkt. 7 cts.; oz. 20 cts. 

\ irJed-iteil I paved These are worthy of general culture, even if V -LiCtivcii they never bloomed. The foliage is strikingly 
handsome, even before flowering, and when in bloom the effect is doubly 
enhanced. The leaves are beautifully variegated with yellow, white and 
green; and the flowers are of many bright colors. Should an occasional 
plain leaved plant appear, it should be removed. 

Dwarf Variegated Leaved, Mixed Colors.—Pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 40 cts. 
Tall Variegated Leaved, Mixed Colors.—Pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 40 cts. 

The name “Fancy Fringed” is particularly appropriate x duty rim^cu to this remarkably novel and unique new type of 
nasturtium. The flowers, which are mostly solid colors, ranging from 
yellow to scarlet, are fringed or deeply cut around the entire bloom. This 
is particularly marked in three lower petals, presenting a most distinct departure 
from the older type. Like nearly all new nasturtiums, this does not come 
thoroughly true, and a few of the ordinary type will appear. These should be 

removed as they come into 
bloom, so as not to spoil the ele- 
gant appearance of this unique 
and beautiful variety. 
Tall, Mixed Colors.^Pkt. 10 cts.; 

oz. 50 cts. 

fiTATMT fcwns I AnYTFKTOX )f extraordinary size and beauty— 1 LUOIVUJij, X LIJ1> w/v without exception the handsomest 
cosmos we have ever grown. The blooms are four to six inches across, of a beau- 
tiful shell-pink color; the petals are oval, forming a perfectly circular flower, which 
for grace and lightness is without an equal among the older varieties. Grows six 
to seven feet high, vigorous, and yields a wealth of magnificent blooms. We have 
kept blooms in water for more than a week before they showed any tendency to wilt. 
Packet 10 cents. 

New Imperial Japanese Morning Glories 
The flowers are truly gigantic, and the wonderful colorings beyond description; the 

solid colors range from snow-white to almost black, with all the possible intermediate 
shades. Some are striped, blotched, streaked and spotted; others have a distinct mar- 
ginal band, others very odd and peculiar shapes. The leaves also are very handsome, 
some mottled and checkered, some rich vivid green, others silvery white others yellow; 
some leaves are heart-shaped, others ivy-like. When in full bloom the limitless variety 
of color is indescribable. 

Double Japanese Morning Glory.—A rare double strain which we are able to offer for the 
first time. The flowers, which measure 4 to 5 inches across, are of every imaginable 
shade and color. Pkt. 10 cts.; 3 pkts. for 25 cts. 

Pancy x’ringed Japanese Morning Glory.—Known by some as the “Ruffled and Frilled,” 
the immense flowers, often as big as saucers, being all wavy, fluted and ruffled, from 
stem to margin like crumpled velvet. It is impossible to conceive of a more magnificent 
climber. Packet 10 cents. Rosy Morn Petunia 
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SI_I VER KING M \RIGOLD 
Amcr.g single flowered marigolds this will 

give the most beautiful display in the mixed 
border or bed whether grown as single 
plants or in clumps. Grows dwarf ana 
bushv, 1 foot high, covered with continuous 
bloom, particularly if flowers are removed 
when they fade. Illustration is a faithful 
representation,- showing the rich ihocolate 
center against light border. Pkt. 10 cts. 

JAPANESE KUDZU VINE 
Jack and the Bean-Stalk 

Imported from Japan, the land that leads 
the world in the production of interesting 
and curious flowers. This is the most rapid 
of all perennial climbers. The first season 
it grows only 8 to 10 feet, but after it is 
established, 50 feet a season is nothing un- 
usual. It will flourish where almost noth- 
ing else will grow, and last for years. The 
foliage is luxuriant and dense; the hand- 
some purple flowers 'somewhat resemble 
wisteria but larger. A splendid subject 
where a shade is wanted quickly and for 
a permanent covering for trellises and 
out-houses. Hardy, increasing in size and 
beauty year by year. Pkt. 10 cts. Silver King Marigold 

E ver blooming Annual HOLLYHOCKS 
Bloom the first season. —A splendid new 

strain, which if sown outside early in May, 
Will bloom in August; if sown early indoors 
and transplanted in May, will bloom in July. 
In either case the flowers will continue till 
frost. The range of color is wonderful—- 
maroon, black, pink, rose, canary yellow, 
crimson, apricot, white, scarlet, magenta, 
etc., in endless combination, the flowers 
often measuring 5 inches across. The cen- 
ter spike grows 8 to 10 feet high, but if 
pinched ott, side branches develop early. 
Grow in rich, deeply dug soil, water liberally. 

Double Everblooming*.—Pkt. 10 cts. 

Single Everblooming.—Pkt. 7 cts. 

COLEUS. ORNATUS&fl bc
e

0
aaI 

binations and contrasts of color are not 
to be found in any other strain of coleus. 
If you grow a thousand, no two would be 
alike. The foliage is large and strikingly 
handsome, irregularly spotted, mottled, 
striped and marbled with blackish purple, 
blood-red, carmine and rose, and sprinkled 
with white, yellow, green and brown in 
endless variety. Pkt. 15 cts. 

TT~/—ypTTT A T>TTCLTJ This highly ornamental annual hedge plant should have KOLnlA Of BURNING pUw)n a place in every garden. Grows very rapidly, forming 
perfectly shaped pyramids about 3 feet high. The stems are covered with green feathery branches 
and early in the fall the ends of the shoots are thickly set with minute hut innumerable bright 
scarlet flowers, hence its several names: Burning Bush, Mexican Fire Plant, etc. Sow indoors and 
transplant in April, or sow outdoors about the time the trees are coming into leaf. Set 2 feet 
apart to allow perfect development. It grows well in almost any situation, prf^ers a sunny 
exposure, and is so easily grown that the veriest amateur will be successful. Pkt. 10 cts. 

Of all the varied forms in which miniature sunflowers have 
  been developed, none have equalled this, in its curious and novel 
shape. The little florets of the central disk take on the form of a tuft of small feathers; this is 
surrounded by a circle of downward-turned petals, giving the flower a most unusual and unique 
appearance. The shades vary from light yellow to the richest golden yellow. The singular beauty, 
unique form and lasting quality of the flower make it unusually fine for cut flowers. Bast spring 
because of short seed crop, we could not supply the demand for this novelty; this season we again 
have only a limited quantity of seed, so we suggest that you order early. Pkt. 10 cts. 

PLUMED SUNFLOWER 

WOOD’S SUPERB FRILLED PANSIES 

Kochia, or Burning- Bush 

A remarkable strain of pansy, each petal being frilled or 
curled, giving the flower a double appearance. This unusual 
formation adds greatly to its keeping quality, enabling it to 
appear perfectly fresh even in hot weather, when other 
pansies are wilted. Our mixture contains every variety of 
this new type that has been introduced, the Masterpiece, 
Hero, Pretiosa, Psyche, Magnifica. Andromeda, Prince Henry 
and others, all are represented in every packet. Pkt. 15 cts.; 
2 pkts. for 25 cts. 

FIREBALL SALVIA Undoubtedly the finest of all the Salvias now cultivated. 
 Not only mrger flowered but is more free-flowering than 

an, other hind T^e hr hy plant, 20 inches high, is covered with long broad flower 
spikes, each bearing 20 to 30 flowers of the most intense scarlet. The plants branch 
freely, the side shoot? often producing 4 to 6 flowering spikes, which stand clear above 
the dark greer foliage and almost entirely cover the plant. Tt attracts immediate atten- 
tion, and is one of tin most gorgeous plants in cultivation. It is tie. earliest of all the 

salvias, flowering by the end of June and con- 
tinuing without a break till frost. Easily raised 
from seed. Pkt. lb cts.; 2 pkts. for 35 cts. 

ZINNIA STELLATA Star Zinnia 
imong the re- 

cently introduced zinnias, none are so entirely 
distinct and novel as the Zinnia Stellata. Re- 
sembles a miniature Cactus Dahlia, so truly does it bring out the character of the 
cactus form with its pointed petals, twisted downward. The plant forms a low com- 
pact tush, witn strong, healthy green foliage, against which the numerous orange- 
colored blooms show to splendid advantage. rts strong heat and drought-resisting 
qualities will make it especially valuable in Southern gardens particularly in dry and 
sunny positions. Very effective, gro\,n either in groups or in borders, bearing without 
interruption from July till killed by frost. Pkt. IS cts. 

FF A THT7B PAT I DODDV Very beautiful double fringed annual poppy which, 
__ x llTlvunijT irtyrr x wjien fully expanded, the globe-shaped blooms with 

'Tar''Cully frineed-edged petals have the appearance of a ball of feathers or slashed 
tissue paper. Snowy white, it is a marvel of purity and beauty. Packet 10 cts. 

ADMIRAL POPPY A surprisingly beautiful single poppy with large, smooth- 
edged glistening pure white flowers, one-fourth of the flower 

at the top being occupied by a oroad band of brilliant scarlet. Its dazzling beauty must 
be seen to be fully appreciated. Packet 10 cts. 

Fireball Salvia 
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Wood's High- rade Flower Seeds. 
rrt,p Snil hest suited to flowers is a light rich loam, made as fine and smooth as possible. If heavy, mix with sand to lighten and 
■ V make it friable. Many seeds are very small and require a fine seed-bed. A good plan is to cover tne place where the seeds 
are to be sown with pine-tags, coarse manure, leaves and other litter, and allow it to remain for a few weeks. The soil will then be 
finely pulverized and in a splenaid condition to start the seeds. 

Sow the See4 either broadcast or in rows, and cover lightly—a good general rule is to cover two or three times the size of the —** "*• seed—and press the soil firmly. Small seeds cannot come up.if covered too deep. Some sorts should be started in 
the house, either in seed-boxes, earthenware pans or flower pots. Water with a fine spray, and do not allow the soil to dry out, but be 
careful not to keep young plants continually saturated, as they will be liable to damp off. When three or four leaves have formed, trans- 
plant one inch apart in boxes, or into the open ground if warm enough. 

The following abbreviations appear in our Flower Seed List: 

A. —Annual. Flowers, seeds and dies the first season. Sometimes 
comes up year after year from self-sown seed. 

B. —Biennial. Lasts two years. Usually blooms second season. 

F.—Perennial. Lasts three years or more; blooms annually after 
first year. 

H.—Hardy. Hardy annuals (H.A.) can be sown in open border in 
March or April, thinning out or transplanting as necessary. 
Earlier sowings may be made in shallow boxes or pots in- 
doors. Hardy Annuals may also be sown in the fall for 
earlier spring blooming. Hardy Biennials (H.B.) and Peren- 
nials (H.P.) can also be sown at this time or later in the 
summer or fall. Started in the fall or very early in the > 
spr'ng, they usually bloom the first season. 

H.H Half Hardy Annuals (H.H.A.,, Biennialb (H.H.B.), and 
Perennials (H.H.P.) require a longer time to establish them- 
selves, and, being more tender when young, should, if to 
bloom early, be started in the house or hotbed. Sow outside 
the last of April or first of May. Most H.H.B. and H.H.P. 
started in the house bloom the first season. 

T.- Tender Annuals (T.A.), Biennials (T.B.), or Perennials (T.P.) 
treat same as H.H. P nnuals, but with more caution as t' 
exposure, removing outside only when the weather is rettled 
and warm. Calceolarias. Cinerarias, Cyclamen, Gloxinias, 
Primulas, and Smilax should be kept in pots, shifting to 
larger sizes as the growth requires. 

SeadB with Homy Shell, like Canna, Evening-Glory, Brazilian a ■id 
Japanese Morning-Glories, should have a small hole Sled 
through the outer shell, or soaked in warm water 36 hours 
before planting. 

A Knliro viricbHora.- A rapid climber; the n.uuuid dazzling scarlet, fruits form a 
striking contrast against the dark-green 
foliage. II.H.P Height, 10 ft. Pit. 5 cts 

Alvrnnia umhellata.- A verbena-like tra'l ing plant bearing rose colored 
fragrant flowers. Splendid for rock work. 
H A **kt. 5 cts. 

AKut-ilnn (Flowering Maple). — Beautiful nuuuiun shrub, bearing bell-like flowers 
of many colors; suitable for the garden in 
summer and house in winter. T P. Height 
2 to 4 ft. Pkt. 10 cts. 

A -rrMitYi—Everlasting, with rose and ■rt-cruciiiiil n white dalsy-like flowers. 
Fine for winter bouquets; very effective in 
borders. H.A. Height 1 ft. Mixed colors. 
Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 30 cts. 

A<41itmia (Allegheny V'nt).- -An JT-umuud tive ciimt>eri Vvith delicate 
like leaves and flesh-colored blossoms. 
Hardy, and continues to improve year 
year. 4 shady situation spite it best. H. 
Height 15 ft, Pkt 5 cts 

Aly; 

Sweet Aiyssvun 

cQntn—On£ OUr finest hardy plants bbu.ui for ^eds, borders, baskets, pots 
and for cutting. Sow early for a eontinu 
ous bloom through the summer; cut away 
the faded blooms and others will come. 

Sweet.—Hardy annual; covered with pure 
white fragrant blooms. Pkt. 3c. j oz. 25c 

Saxatile—Brilliant golden yellow; showy, for 
permanent borders and beds; resists the 
most extreme weather. Height 9 inches. 
H.P. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 40 cts. 

Little Orem (Carpet of Snow).-—There is no 
better border plant. Very dwarf; covers a 
circle of about 5 inches. H.A. Pkt. 5 cts.; 
oz. 30 cts. 

Antfrrhirmtn (Snapdragon).—Showy and  useful border plants, pro- 
ducing a great variety of brilliant flowers. 
Very effective in beds, succeeding in any 
good soil. Blooms the first season. H.P. 
Height 2 to 3 feet. Mixed colors. Pkt. 3 
cts.; oz. 40 cts. 

BACHELOR’S BUTTONS—See Globe Amar- 
anth. 

balloon Vine (Loye-m-a-PufO. — Very pretty, rapid climbers, 
with inflated balloon-shaped vv-sgeed-pods. 
H.H.A. Height 10 feet. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 20c. 

Balsam 

Ageratum 

Ademtiim Mexicanum.—Profuse bloomer, 
.— r L bearing clusters of feathery 

blooms the whole summer. Excellent for 
large beds and window-boxes in summer 
and as pot-plants in winter. H.A. Height 
18 inches. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 25 cts. 

AGROSTEMMA—See Rose Campion. 

ALLEGHENY VINE.—See Adlumia. 

Alonsoa g*andifiora (Mask Flower).—A pretty annual, flowering nearly 
all summer; desirable for bedding. Large 
scnrlet flower. H.H.A. Height 2 ft. Pkt. 
3 cts. 

—Highly ornamental. We -n-nicirdiitiiub offer a splendi(j mixture of 
all varieties; some have handsome foliage,! 
others beautiful clusters of brilliant flow- 
ers. Transplant 2 ft. apart. H.H.A. Pkt. 
3 cts.; oz. 20 cts. 

Atnrw>1r»n«tc Vetchii (Boston or Japans* 
Ivy).—A rapid creeper with 

lovely green foliage which turns red in fall. 
Excellent for covering walls, outhouses, 
etc. H.P. Height 50 ft. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 25c. 

Aailileffia (Columbine).—Charming hardy perennials, lasting for years 
and bearing numberless exquisite blooms. I 
Easily grown; sow either in fall or spring. 

Double.—All colors mixed, Pkt. 3c.; oz. 30c. 
Single.—All colors mixed, Pkt. 3c.; oz. 30c. 

Li ^ ■   v i uutu-iTic-Bioi ur juaay s Dalsam SliPPer).~Our greatly im- proved camelia - flowered 
strain produces the finest double blooms; 
the colors range from pure white to dark 
purple, some spotted and striped. Sow in 
rich soil for the finest blooms. H.H.A. 

Double Perfection White— 
25 cts.; oz. 75 cts. 

-Pkt. 10 cts.; 14 oz. 

Double Mixed Colors.—Pkt. 5 cts.; y> oz. 30 
cts.; oz. 50 cts. 

"Rolcot-n A-r»r>1*»—Ornamental climber, af- oaisam AVppiC ford,n!? an excellent 
shade; grows quickly. Fruit changes from 
yellow to bright red. Plant end of April. 
H.H A. Height 15 feet. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 25c. 
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Wood’s Superb Asters. 
For late summer and fall blooming few flowers can compare with the Aster for bedding, borders, pot culture and cutting. Should 

you not be familiar with the various strains, we recommend rar Superb Aster Mixture. It contains ail colors of the best and most <1 sir 
able sorts. Early in the spring, sow 'ndoors in pots or boxes, and transplant to riel) soil, or sow later in .he open ground, covering 
one-quarter inch deep with fine earth. H.A. 

Victoria Aster 
VICTORIA ALTERS A magnificent race, 

distinguished by an elegant and regular 
overlapping of the petals. Each riant 
bears 20 to 30 very double Powers, 4 inches 
across, of many delicate and some gorgeous 
shade®, 15 to 18 inches high. 

Pure White.—Pkt. 10 cts.; Vs oz. 25 cts. 
All Colors Mixed.—Pkt. 7 cts.; ya oz. 20 cts 

SEMPLE’S BRANCHING.—Beautiful strain 
of late-flowering Asters, which bear on 
long stems perfectly formed double flow- 
ers, 4 inches in diameter. 1% to 2 ft. high. 

Pure White.--Pkt. 10 cts. oz. 25 cts. 
All Colors Mixed.—Pkt. 7 cts.; Ya oz. 20 cts. 

1Climber, the large prickly 
UAisdlll 1 1 pear-shaped fruit, when 

kept in whiskey or alcohol, makes an effec- 
tive painkiller and healer of cuts, bruises, 
etc. H.H.A. Height 15 feet. Pki. 5 cts.; 
oz. 25 cts 

Retfnnn—Beautiful plants for summer licgumd beddin ? o- window, hearing the 
whole sun mer beautiful waxy flowers of 
many brilliant shades; foliage very orna- 
ment il. Sown "early in the house, they 
bloom the succeeding summer. T.P. 

Rex. Beautiful handsome, large, variegated 
foliage. Pkt. 25 cts 

Vernon.—Bears immense quantities of scarlet 
bloom, exceedingly brilliant; foliage orna- 
mental, first green, changing to red. Excel- 
lent for pots. Pkt 10 cts. 

BEI1I1IS.—See Daisy.. 
BLACK-E-TiD SUSAN See Thunbergia. 
BLUE BOTTLE.—See Centaurea cyanus. 

Bfaefl VpniTli CSwar River Daisy).—Fre" y ume fl0Wer ng dwarf plants-for 
edgings and small beds, bears pretty blue 
and white daisy-like flowers. H.H A 
Height 6 inches. Mixed colors Pkt. £ cts 

BrvonnnglV—a- climbing annual, with y l P IS ivy-1 iti tale-green foliage, 
and showy scarlet-striped fruit. Very 
beautiful. H.H.A. Height 10 fe6t. Pkt 
5 cents. 

PEONY FLOWERED PERFECTION.—.Bears 
large, perfectly formed, brilliantly col ored 
flowers, with petals curving upward and 
inward. Very double; 3 to 4 in< hes across; 
shaped like a peony. 

Pure White.—Pkt. 10 cts.; ya oz. 25 cts. 
All Colors Mixed.—Pkt. 7 cts.; ya oz. 20 cts. 

R - ASTER.—Different from all other asters 
the long needle-shaped petals stand out 
from the center of the flower. Colors range 
from pure wnite to dark blue. Pkt. 10 cts.: 
ya oz. a5 cts. 

OSTRICH PLUME.—Each plant bears 25 to 
40 magnificent, '-rge, double flowers, 5 
inches across, with long, loosely curled, 
feathery petals suggestive of an ostrich 
feather. Exceptionally handsome as cut 
flowers. All colors mixed, Pkt, 10 cts.; 
ya oz. 30 cts. 

UYTCUM ASTER. -Or first opening the flow- 
ers are composed of fine thr ad-like florets, 
gracefully curled and 4 ./isted toward the 
center These, change intci long, narrow 
petals regulailv expa ,ded in all directions, 
presenting beautiful loose flowers of won- 
derful form; 5 to 6 inches in diameter. 
Pkt. 10 ct= 

GERMA^ QUILLED Or CHINA ASTER. - 
General favorites on account uf their free 
blooming qualities. Flowers large, trim 
ant and ,f ir/any beautiful colors. Height 
18 inches. Pki 3c.; Vz oz. 25c.; oz. 40c. 

CORNFLOWER "A S T E R. —"s'ee“ Stokesia 
cyanea. 

     

Wood's Superb Aster Mixture. 
We have spared nothing- to make this 
mixture perfect, incorporating- in it the 
best productions of aster specialists of 
this country and Europe.- It includes 
not only all the splendid kinds offered 
on this pag-e, but many others which 
we purchased especially for this mix- 
ture, all beautiful, striking- and dis- 
tinct, giving- it a range of color and 
variety not to be found in any other 
aster mixture. Pkt. 10 cts.; % oz. 30 
cts.; % oz. 50 cts.; oz. $1.75. 

•fllMMMtMMWWMIlM* fl M4NMWM ' — 

Comet Aster 

COMET ASTER.—Handsome and distinct. 
The flowers are of immense size, often 5 
to 6 inches across. The long wavy twisted 
petals give it the appearance of the finest 
Japanese chrysanthemums. 

Pure White.—Pkt. 10 ctsy8 oz. 25 cts. 
All Colors Mixed.—Pkt. 7 cts.; y8 oz. 20 cts. 

GIANT COMET.—Each plant bears 20 to 
30 magnificent large blooms, which are 
of the finest Japanese chrysanthemum 
type. One of the best asters in cultivation. 
All colors mixed. Pkt. 10 cts.; y8 oz. 25 cts. 

Cacalia (Tasse* Flower).—Pretty annual, bearing tassel-shaped blossoms 
on long, graceful stems. H.A. Height 2 
feet. Mixed colors. Pkt. 3 cts. 

—Gorgeous greenhouse plants, calceolaria Colors yellow and maroon, 
crimson, etc., spotted and blotched. T.P. 
iy2 feet. Mixed colors. Pkt. 25 cts. 

Calendula—Showy, free-flowering annuals 
 —- of the marigold family. Suc- 

ceed well in any good soil, producing a fine 
effect in beds or mixed borders, and blooms 
until frost. H.A. Height 1 foot. 

Mixed Varieties.—A fine mixture of all the 
best varieties; all colors. Pkt. 3c.; oz. 20c. 

Ca11 inn<3 (Coreopsis).—Beautiful annu- 
 — als, with large bright golden 

yellow flowers, varied with rich brown. Ex- 
cellent for cutting and decoration. Height 
2 feet. 

Lanceolata.—Beautiful golden yellow peren- 
nial; unexcelled for borders; excellent for 
cutting. H.P. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 40 cts. 

Golden Wave—Large, rich golden yellow 
flowers with brown centers; very free-flow- 
ering. H.A. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 25 cts. 

p°lors Mixed.—Very rich and showy. 
H.A. Pkt. 3 cts,; oz. 20 cts. 

Calliopsis CAMPANULA.—See Canterbury B.ells. 
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Candvtllft—Indispensable for cutting,  i  very effective in beds, masses 

and borders, being fairly covered with 
blooms throughout the summer. Fall 
sowings bloom earlier. Height 1 foot. 

Empress.—Large pure white flower spikes, 
resembling hyacinths; Fine for cutting 
and bedding. Fkt. 5 cts.; oz. 30 cts. 

White Rocket.—Large trusses. Pkt. 5 cts 
oz. 20 cts. 

White Perennial.—An early and profuse 
bloomer; hardy. Pkt. 10 cts. 

Mixed Colors.—All colors. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 
15 cts. 

Cdnna Indian Shot).—Stately, ornamen 
- tal plants, producing large flowers 

of the most varied and brilliant colors. 
Soak for 36 hours and plant in pots or 
hot bed in January, transplanting outside 
m May and they will bloom till cold 
weather. For pots and beds use the dwarf 
sorts; for centers of beds and backgrounds 
the tall kinds are best. 

Crozy’s Large Flowering.—A fine mixture of 
the best dwarf French varieties. Pkt. 10 
cts.; oz. 25 cts. 

Tall Varieties Mixed.- -All colors. Pkt. 5 
cts.; oz. 25 cts. 

Canna Roots.—See Bulbs. 

Catchfly 
ered with 
ers. H.A. 

CELOSIA. 

(Silene).—Compact, round plants 
six inches high, densely cov- 

white, pink and red double flow- 
Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 20 cts. 

See Cockscomb, Plumed Varieties, 
of all 

sweet-scented. Pkt. 

Clematis—Hardy climbers, bearing clus-  ters of beautiful flowers of vari- 
co*or®* Soak 24 hours before sowing. 

Large Flowering.—Lovely flowers 
colors; hardy. Pkt. 10 cts. 

Flammula.—Pure white, 
5 cts. 

Cobea Scandens. One of the best climb-   ers, with fine foliage and large, 
bell-shaped purple flowers. Grows rapidly, 
20 to 30 feet. Plant in the house, edge- 
wise, cover lightly, and transplant in May. 
H.H.P. Pkt. 10 cts. 

grown annuals, fine 
for summer flower beds, pot 

plants and for drying for winter bouquets. 
Sow in light soil, not too rich. 

Celosia or Plumed Varieties.- 
Pkt. 5 cts.; *4 oz. 20 cts. 

COMB VARIETIES: 
Tall Mixed Colors. Pkt. 5 cts.; ^ oz. 20 cts. 
Dwarf Mixed Colors.—Pkt. 5c.; y2 oz. 35c. 

Coleus—^ne of Hie finest foliage plants ——grown from seed. Indispensable 
for borders and bedding. Sow early in- 
doors and transplant. Our seed will pro- 
duce an endless variety of colors and 
markings. Pkt. 10 cts.; y8 oz. 50 cts. 

COLUMBINE.—See Aquilegia. 
CONVOLVULUS.—See Morning Glory. 
COREOPSIS.—See Calliopsis. 
CORNFLOWER.—See Centaurea cyanus. 

-Mixed colors.* 

Canterbury Bells 

Can-si-bury Bells "Bea.uVfuhhar?y bi"   ; ^  ennials, bearing a 
profusion of bell shaped flowers of ex- 
quisite colors Does best in a rich lisrht 
soil. Height 2 y2 feet. 

Single.- -Mixed colors. Pkt. 3c.; % oz ISc. 
Double—Mixed colors, tat. Sc.; V4 oz. 20c. 
Calycanthema (Cup-and-Saucer).—The 'Vest 

variety flowers large. Mixed colors. Pkt. 
7c.; Vi oz 25c. 

Centaurea 

—The Husty Miller or vcutaurca [eaved sorts are fine fui 
ding, l orders and hanging baskets. The 
flowering varieties are rniversal favorites 
for cut flowers; deliciously scented, long 
stemmed will last for days. 

DUSTY Mil.DEB V RIETIES H.H.P. 
Canaid.esima.—Foliage deeply cut silvery 

white. Pkt, 10 cts.; 14 oz. 30 cts 
Gymnuuarpa. —Delicately cut, gracefully 

drooping, silver foliage. Pkt. S cts.; 14 oz. 
30 cts.; oz. 50 cts. 

PDOWERING VARIETIES: - 
Margarita.--Pure white flower 2 Vs Miches 

across; delightfully fragrant. H.P. Pkt 
7 cts.; 14 oz. 20 ers. 

C—anus (Ragged Robin or Cornflower).—All 
colors mixed. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 20 cts. 

Carnation' ~Genera* favorites fen their  —    delicious fragrance and diver- 
sity of color. Excellent bloomers and in- 
dispensable for winter-flowering. HJI.f 

Chabaur *s Perpetual.- Blooms in seven 
months, and continues in greatest profu- 
sion indefinitely. Early, robust and hardy. 
Many colors mixed. Pkt. 20 c;s. 

Pinest German Double Mixed A splendid 
strain for bedding or pots. Pkt. 15 ctn. 

Mai,- enrite.- Blooms in four months. Fine 
for bedding or pots. Dwarf, flowers very 
profusely, blooms double. All colors Pkv 
10 cts.; V4 oz. 30 cts. 

Car ons Mixed.- A splendid mixture Pkt. 
5 cts.; 14 oz. 25 cts.; oz. 75 cts. 

CASTOR BEAR. -See Ricinus. 

Canarv Flnw^r -A desirable rapid-grow- 
77 inf climbe Yellow fringed flowers. H.A. Height 1' feet P!i 
5 cts.; oz. 25 cts. 

CentranttlUS—Pretty compact plants, t/cnirdnmus bearing clusters of pink or 
white flowers. Suitable for rockeries or 
vases. H.A. Height 1 foot. Pk1 3 cts 

Chrysanthemum—1?how" and , ,effec 
—: - . tive summer-bloom- 

Iiu^*.*anniLia*s -*-or borders and cut-flowers; thrifty growers and free bloomers. Height 
1 to 1 y2 feet. 

Evening Star.—Pure golden yellow, 3 to 4 
inches across; blooms in ten weeks; fine 
cut-flower. Pkt. 10 cts. 

Morning Star.—3 to 4 inches across; deep 
yellow, shading to pale sulphur; blooms 
from early summer till late fall. Splendid 
for cutting. H.A. Height 10 inches. Pkt. 
10 cts. 

Japanese.—Perennial; bears fantastic in- 
curved double flowers of the finest types. 
All colors mixed. Pkt. 10 cts. 

Mixed Varieties.—Annual varieties, single 
and double. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 20 cts. 

Cinpfari!!—"For window boxes and conser- wiucidiid vatory. Flowers 2 to 3 inches 
across, of all colors, are borne in profu- 
sion. Sow in summer in boxes, and trans- 
plant to pots for spring blooming. T.P. 
Pkt. 25 cts. 

Clarlcia—^ hardy free-blooming, hand- V/iai. enme nlonl n-P nnmr 

Cosmos —A grand fall flowering, 
hardy annual, producing 
thousands of beautiful 

blooms when other flowers are scarce. To 
have earliest blooms, start indoors and 
transplant after frost; topping the plants 
when a foot high also induces earlier 
blooming and a more bushy growth. They 
prefer a sandy soil, not too rich. 

Wood's Superb Mixture.—A truly superb 
mixture of the largest varieties, character- 
ized by the grace, daintiness and brilliance 
of the flower, which often measures 4 to 5 
inches across. Fine for vases and table 
decoration, remaining fresh for days. Pkt. 
10 cts.; y2 oz. 30 cts.; oz. 50 cts. 

Wood’s Early Flowering.—Begins blooming 
in July and continues a mass of flower till 
frost. Blooms are not quite as large as 
our Superb Cosmos, and the plant is 
dwarfer. We offer a fine mixture of colors, 
ranging from pure white to deepest red. 
Pkt. 10 cts.; y2 oz. 25 cts.; oz. 40 cts. 

Blooms throughout the season. H.A. and deep crimson; each, Pkt. 5c.; oz. 30c. 
Height 1 foot. ^Double and single mixed; Mixed Cosmos.-—A fine mixture of all colors. 

Fkt. 3 cts.; oz. 25 cts. Fkt. 3 cts.; oz. 20 cts. 
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Wild Cucumber Vine_e^s
api|row'fn

bg 
30 feet a season. Fragrant, pretty white' 
flowers, followed by ornamental, prickly 
seed-pods. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 25 cts. 

rnciimic (Snake Cucumber).—Ornamental ^UCUlula climber, bearing curious fruit. 
Growth luxuriant. H.H.A. Pkt. 5 cts. 

CUP AND SAUCER.—See Canterbury Bells. 
Persicum.—Beautiful plants 

V^y Cl a men for Wjn<3ow or greenhouse. 
.The foliage is highly ornamental, the flow- 
ers of curious shape and striking beauty; 
blooms continuously for months. Seed 
sown in boxes in February or March and 
transplanted to pots, will flower the fol- 
lowing winter or spring. T.P. Height 9 
inches. Mixed colors. Pkt. 10 cts. 

Pvnrpcc ‘V’it-iP*—A splendid climber, with  v I11C delicate. dark green, 
feathery foliage and an abundance of bright 
star-shaped white and scarlet blossoms. 
Sow thickly, after the middle of April. 
Height 15 feet. 

White.—Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 25 cts. 
Scarlet—Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 25 cts. 
Mixed Colors.—Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 20 cts. 

Cactus Flowered Dahlia 

TPv 1-1 • —If started indoors and trans- 
I 7/j n lt/j planted outside when frost is 

gone, splendid success may be 
had with dahlias, giving a profusion of 
bloom throughout the fall from spring- 
sown seeds. 

Cactus-Flowered.—One of the most beautiful 
types; unequalled for rich and varied 
colors. Pkt. 7 cts. 

Double Pompone.—Flowers very compact and 
perfectly double; many colors mixed. Pkt. 
7 cts. 

Double Mixed Colors.—All types of double 
dahlias mixed; includes large flowering, 
show and fancy varieties. Pkt. 5 cts.; 
34 oz. so cts. 

Single Mixed Colors.—A fine .mixture of both 
solid and variegated colors. Pkt. 5 cts.; 
34 oz. 15 cts. 

Dahlia Bulbs.—See Bulbs. 

Dai<5V—^ sown *n the fall or early spring. —■■ will bloom the first summer, from 
April to June, and continue for years. Par- 
ticularly adapted for beds, borders and 
pots. They bloom profusely, especially in 
cool weather. Prefers a shady location. 
Height 6 inches. H.P., 

Double Pure White.—Pkt. 7 cts. 
Double Mixed Colors.—Pkt. 5c.; % oz, 40c. 
BURBANK’S SHASTA DAISY.—Perfectly 

hardy perennials, bearing flowers 4 inches 
in diameter. Blooms for months and more 
freely each season; flowers remain fresh 
for two weeks after cutting. Pkt. 10c. 

SWAN RIVER DAISY.—See* Braehycome. 
DELPHINIUM.—See Larkspur. 
DEVIL IN THE BUSH.—See Nigella. 

Digitalis U'oxglove).—Handsome, stately with ornamental green 
leaves and pendulous flowers, white, pink, 
blue, purple, etc., beautifully spotted. H.P. 
Height 2 feet. Mixed colors. Pkt. 3 cts. 

Do1tcVm<? (Hyacinth Bean) .—Rapid climb - i/uiiuiua ers, bearing large clusters of 
purple and white flowers, followed by bright 
ornamental pods., Pkt. 3 cts. oz. 15 cts. 

DUSTY MILLER.—Sefe Centaurea. 

Diauthus 

Diauthus or Pinks^most0"'^"- 
"    tiful and 

highly prized flowers, both for bedding and 
cut flowers. Sow early indoors or in a 
sheltered location, and they will bloom the 
first season, and if lightly protected, con- 
tinue flowering the next year. The flowers 
are large, the colors brilliant, varying from 
pure white to richest crimson. H.H.B. 

Wood’s Sup'erb Diauthus Mixture.—A magni- 
ficent mixture, containing all the best var- 
ieties, both double and single, and produc- 
ing unusually large and brilliant flowers 
in the greatest variety of color and of 
delicious fragrance. This mixture has met 
with unstinted praise wherever grown, both 
when flowering in beds and for house dec- 
oration. Pkt. 10c.; 34 oz. 25c.; oz. 75c. 

Snowdrift.—-These extremely large flowers, 
often 3 inches across, resemble a white 
carnation. A fine cut-flower, lasts for days 
after cutting. Pkt. 10 cts. 

Fireball.—Intense, brilliant scarlet double 
pink. Splendid for bedding, also cut-flow- 
ers. Pkt. 5 cts. 

Double China Pink.—Finest colors mixed. 
Pkt. 3 cts-; yz oz. 15 cts. 

Double Japan Pink.—Flowers large. Bright- 
est colors mixed. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 20 cts. 

Princess Pinks.—Magnificent single fringed 
pinks, with mottled, flaked, lined and 
marbled flowers in great variety of colors. 
Pkt. 10 cts. 

Ragged Ranger.—The petals are deeply cut| 
and twisted into thread-like fringes. A 
fine cut-flower. All colors mixed. Pkt. 
10 cts. 

Wood’® Mixture of Double Pinks.—A splendid 
collection of the very choicest double varie- 
ties. Colors range from the purest white 
to the deepest crimson. Pkt. 7 cts.; 34 oz* 
20 cts.; oz. 50 cts. 

Wood’s Mixture of Single Pinks—A mixture 
of the choicest single varieties in cultiva- 
tion. The flowers are handsome and extra- 
ordinarily large, and in great variety of 
color. Pkt. 7 cts.; 34 oz. 15 cts.; oz. 40 cts. 

(California Poppy). — Easily 
grown annuals, producing 

bright, poppy-shaped flowers from spring 
till frost. In large beds, sow broadcast, 
either in early spring or fall, and rake in 
lightly. A bed in full bloom makes a most 
brilliant effect. All colors mixed. Pkt. 3 
cts.; 34 oz. 15 cts.; oz. 25 cts. 

Bush Escholtzia (Perennial California Poppy) 
—Bears large cup-shaped yellow flowers, 3 
inches across, on 12-inch stems; the petals 
are broad, overlapping and crinkled, like 
crushed satin; will keep in water for two 
weeks. Sown early, they bloom for months, 
beginning in early July. Pkt. 10 cts. 

EVENING GLORY.—See Moonflower. 

EVERLASTINGS.—See Acroclinium, Globe 
Amaranth, Grasses (ornamental),- and 
Helichrysum. 

Ferns—Beautiful decorative plants; thrive ® best in peaty, sandy soil. Sow in 
boxes or pots, barely covering, and keep 
moist. T.P. Choice varieties mixed. Pkt. 
15 cts. 

FEVERFEW.—See Pyrethrum. 
SCARLET FLAX.—See Linum. 

Fnro'pt-.'N/fp-'NJnt (Myosotis). Charming x urge* ivie IMOI little fiowers, highly 
prized for their modest beauty. If sown 
early in warm, sunny border, will bloom 
the first season. Height 6 to 9 inches. 
H.H.P. 

Eliza Fonrobert.—Large, bright blue; fine 
and distinct; makes a good cut-flower. 
P£t. 7 cts.; oz. 60 cts. 

Mixed Colors.—The finest varieties mixed. 
Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 40 cts. 

POUR O’CLOCK.—See Marvel of Peru. 

FOXGLOVE.—See Digitalis. 

Kimlicia—Excellent for pots or bedding in x uciiaici. partially shaded situations. T.P. 
Mixed colors. Pkt. 15 cts. 

—Showy, free-blooming annu- udiiidi u.iaalg remarkable for the brilliancy, 
profusion and size of flowers, continuing 
in bloom all summer. Fine for bedding,' 
borders and cutting. Sow in April. 

Grandiflora.—Hardy perennial; gorgeous flow- 
ers, 2% to 3 inches across. Splendid for 
permanent beds and cutting. Pkt. 7 cts.; 
oz. 35 cts. 

Lorenziana.—Double; fine for massing. H.P. 
Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 25 cts. 

Mixed Colors.—The most varied colors. Pkt. 
3 cts.; oz. 20 cts. 

Geranium —There, is no pot and 
bedding plant more 

popular. They yield 
a succession of bloom till frost, and then 
make a splendid house plant. The flowers 
are of brilliant colors, the leaves exqui- 
sitely marked and sweet-scented. 

Zonale.—A mixture of the finest sorts. Pkt. 
7 cts. 

Apple-Scented.—Leaves very fragrant; makes 
fine plants from seed.- Sow in 3ight soil 
and keep moist. Pkt. 20 cts. 

Gillia—Annuals of easiest culture suited to VJj.irxct any good soil. Fine for flower beds, 
edgings and rockeries. Mixed colors. Pkt. 
3 cts.; Yz oz. 15 cts. 

GILLIFIiOWER.—See Stocks. 

Globe Amaranth (Bachelor’s Button). VJIODC nmaranin —Fine everlastings, 
bearing hundreds of clover-shaped flowers, 
which if cut when ripe and hung heads 
downward to dry, will retain their beauty 
throughout the winter. Mixed colors. Pkt. 
5 cts.; oz. 25 cts. 

ninvitih—Superb house plants, yielding \jiuAuua gorgeous flowers, often 3 to 4 
inches across, spotted, mottled and blended. 
Bloom for months. T.P. Mixed colors. 
Pkt. 25 cts. 

Escholtzia 
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Gourds 

Godetia—sPlen<iid hardy, early-flowering annuals; bears exquisitely colored 
blossoms resembling satin. Easily grown 
in any soil. All colors and varieties mixed. 
Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 25 cts. 

GOMPHRENA,—See Globe Amaranth. 

Growing rapidly 10 to 20 
feet, these are useful for 

. covering trellises and un- 
sightly places. Many varieties are useful, 
all are ornamental. 

Dipper.—Makes fine dipper. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 25c. 
Dishcloth.—Excellent for dish and bath 

cloths. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 25 cts. 
Mixed Varieties.—All shapes and sizes. Pkt. 

5 cts.; oz. 20 cts. 
Ornamental.—For large groups 
or beds on lawns or in fence 

corners nothing gives a finer effect. If cut 
before fully ripe, the heads made splendid 
winter bouquets. 

Dwarf Varieties Mixed.—Pkt. 5c.; oz. 25c. 
Tall Varieties Mixed.—Pkt. 5c.; oz. 20c. 
HELIANTHUS.—See Sunflower. 

H (Eternal Flower).-—Ever-* Aieiicnrysum Xastings; cut when about 
to expand and dry for winter bouquets. 
Flowers large, double, and of many colors. 
H.A. 2 feet high. Pkt. 3 cts. 

Grasses. 

Hibiscus—Showy and ornamental annual of easiest culture, bearing hand- 
some single flowers 3 to 4 inches across: 
hardy. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 20 cts. 

IIUmilll"£ Japonictfs (Japanese Hop).—An 
, easily grown hardy annual 

climber, growing 15 to 20 feet. Pine for 
covering porches, trellises and unsightly 
places. Pkt. S cts. 

HUMNEMANIA.- fie Bush Escholtzia. 
HYACrjTH, or JACK Eli AH See Doliehos. 

Ice Plant-A curi°us plant, the leaves* ap- >- parently covered with ice crys- 
tals. Especially fine for hangingebaskets 
and rockeries. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 15c. 

JAPANESE HOP—See Humulus. 

High-Grade Flower Seeds. 

Heliotrope -Few know how 
easily heliotrope can 

„ . , be grown from seed 
flowering the first season, To have thel 
longest blooming season, sow early indoors. 
No flower is more deliciously fragrant or 
more useful for bed and pot culture. T.P. 
Height 2 feet. 

Lemoine's Giant.—Flowers double the size of 
older sorts. Pkt. 10 cts. 

Blue.—The deepest blue. Pkt. 7 cts. 
White.-—Spotless white. Pkt. 7 cts. 
Wizea Colors.- Man; varieties and colors 

Pkt. 5 Cts.; y8 oz. 20 cts. 

KOCT'IA or BURN. HO BUSH See New and 
Desirable Varieties. 

LADY’S SHIPPER.—See Balsam. 

Larkstiur—Popular annual and perennial it plants of the easiest culture, 
bearing on long spikes quantities of beau- 
tiful graceful flowers of many colors. 

Dwarf German Rocket.—Fine for cutting; 
one foot high. H.A. Pkt. 3c.; oz. 25c. 

Perennial Larkspur.—Invaluable for perma- 
nent beds or borders. Blooms the next 
summer if sown in the fall or early spring. 
Pkt. .5 cts.; yz oz. 25 cts.; oz. 40 cts. 

LATHYRUS LATIFOLIUS—See Sweet Peas, 
Perennial. 

Linilttl PI ax).—A very pretty, 

Mignonette 

Hollyhock In long rows against 
shrubbery, as a back- 

- , . , giourd for smaller plants and m clumps, hollyhocks will give 
a striking effect Hardy, blooming year 
after year, young plants giving the best 
flowers. Sow in April or May. Flowers 
double, and range from white to almost 
black. 

Allegheny Hollyhock.—Blooms the year round 
in, tire South. The nearly transparent 
chrysanthemum-shaped, fringed flowers re- 
semble crushed satin; seldom less than 5 
inches across; semi-double to double. Pkt. 
10 cts.; oz. 35 cts. 

Double Hollyhocks.—All colors mixed. A 
choice mixture. Pkt. 5 cts.; 14 oz. 20 cts. 

Bverbioomino’ Hollyhocks.—See Varieties of 
Special Merit, 

maflpwuijisrrAiiS..—se 

Marigold 

hardy, annual bedding plant; 1 ft 
high; covered with bright red flowers on 
slender, graceful stems. Pkt. 3c.; oz. 20c. 

Lobelia—Nothing better for bedding, edg- ings, pots and rockeries; very ef- 
fective in masses; covered with bloom for 
a long season. Easy to grow; 6 inches 
high. H.H.A. Pkt. 5c.; yz oz, 3Cc.; oz. 50c. 

LOVE GROVE.—See Nemophila. 

LOVE-IN-A-MIST.—See Nigella. 
LOVE-IN-A-PUFF.—See Balloon Vine. 

Lvchnis Chalcedonica.—-Easily grown, 
f * , handsome plants, bearing clus- 
ters ^ of brilliant flowers of many colors; 
continues fresh a long time. 2 feet high. 
H.P. Blooms first season if sown early 
Pkt. 3 cts.; yz oz. 15 cts. 

FLOWERING MAPLE—See Abutilon. 
MARGUERITES.-—-See Carnation. 

-Easily grown, free 
flowering and extremely 

. ^ effective annuals, bear- 
ing _ their brilliant flowers till frost. The 
African is the best for large beds or mixed 
borders; the French are dwarfer and best 
tor small beds, pots or as a foreground for 
larger^ plants. To have' earliest blooms, 
start indoors and transplant outside after 
frost. 

Miniature Marigold.—Splendid for bedding, 
borders and pots. Neat, compact plants 
only 4 to 6 inches high, 6 inches across 
covered with perfectly double variegated 
flowers, each petal marked with a dark 
blotch. Pkt. 10 cts. 

French Mixed.—A splendid mixture 
finest sorts. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 20 cts. 

African Mixed.—All the best and 
varieties. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 20 cts. 

POT MARIGOLD.—See Calendula. 

MARSHMALLOW.—See Hibiscus. 

Marvel cf Peru (p?ur
.o’clock). — open only m the afternoon 

or on cloudy days. Flowers showy and in 
great profusion. Blooms first season. H.A 
Height 2 feet. Mixed colors. Pkt. 3 cts.; 
oz. 15 cts. 

-In February or 
March, sow in 

, boxes and thin 
i\/r ma^e strong plants. Beginning in March, sow at intervals outside for a suc- 
cession; m late summer sow in pots or 
boxes for winter blooming. Fall sowings 
bloom early the next spring. Prefers a 
cool temperature. H.A. One foot high. 

of the 

newest 

Goliath—Bright red. One of the best, ex- 
celling in profusion of bloom, -,ize and fra- 
grance. Flower spikes ti to 8 inches long. 
A perfect cut-flower. Pkt. 10 cts,, yi oz. 
25 ots. 

Defiance. —Deliciously fragrant; fine for cut- 
tmg, keeping fresh for days; flower spikes 
remarkable large. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 30 cts. 

Machet.—A splendid sort of bushy, vigorous 
and symmetrical growth; bears massive 
spikes of very fragrant red flowers. Fine 
for pot or garden culture. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 30c. 

Golden Queen.—Golden yellow; deliciously 
fragrant: none better for cutting. Pkt. 5 
cts.; oz. 30 cts. 

Crimson Giant.—One of the best large- 
flowering sorts. A very free bloomer. Pkt. 
5 CPS.; oz. 30 cts. 

Sweet Mignonette.—-Very fragrant; large 
flowering. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 10 cts. 

MIMOSA.—See Sensitive Plant. 

MOMORDICA.—See Balsam Apple and Bal- 
sam Pear. 

Moonflower (Evening Glory.) 
Grows 30 tp 40 

. feet; covered 
®venln& and cloudy day with large wlnte flowers, 4 to 6 inches across. Cut 

the hara shell, soak for 24 hours, and plant 
an inch deep in moist soil In a box indoors 
transplanting outside when frost is past, m 
a position. If kept moist, the seed will start m about two weeks. Pkt. 10 _tf>,. 
Vi oz. 25 cts.; oz. 75 cts. 

Morning Glories I 
for* nrlirtvc!    ... ... 

Mignonette' 

Mar'jold 

Wood’s Superb Mixture7^e
ne"P 

est and best sorts. It includes all shades 
of color and varieties which produce the 
largest flower-spikes, some 12 to 15 inches 

and with the most delicious fragrance. 
Pkt. 10 cts.; yz oz. 30 cts.; oz. 50 cts. 

—Rapid- 
_ _ growing 

for arbors, porches am trellises. 4u*eji 
under almost all conditions. 

Single Imperial Japanese.—One of the grand- 
est climbers, the flowers measuring 4 to 6 
inches across in limitless variety <?f colors 

mark+Ilg'§* folia§’e is ornamental, some mottled and checkered; some rich 
vivid green, others silver white, others yel- 
iow. Sow in a warm, sunny situation, in 
rich soil, giving plenty of water in dry 
weather. All colors mixed. Pkt. 5 cts * 
oz. 25 cts. * 

Brazilian (Ipom^a setosa).—A vigorous and 
luxuriant annual, growing 30 to 40 feet 
and makes a thick shade. The flowers are 
3 to 4 inches across, and of a beautiful rose 
cojor. Excellent for porches or arbors, cov- 

^ enor™”s sJHiSKn a short time. Pkt. 10 cts ■ oz. 40 cts. 
Convolvulus major.—The well-known Morn- 

ing Glory. All colors mixed. Pkt. 3 cts.: 
oz. 10 cvs. ’ 

Bush Morning- Glory—Bushy plants, 12 
inches high, peculiarly adapted for bed- 
ding, pot and window culture. Blooms pro- 
1 jsely, varying from white to deep violet 
Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 15 cts. 

COUBNING BBXDE See Scabiosa. 
MYOSOTIS. See Forget-Me-Not 
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Wood’s Peerless Nasturtiums 
For the, time and labor required, no other annual will produce such a lavish profusion 

of bloom for so long a time as nasturtiums, and for brilliance and variety of color they 
are unexcelled. They bloom best in thin, well-drained soil; the richer the soil the fewer 
blooms and more leaf-growth. Dwarf nasturtiums make fine bedding and border plants; 
the tall sorts are well adapted for covering trellises, unsightly places, etc. H.A. 

Price, unless otherwise quoted, all varieties, pkt. 3c.; oz. 10c.; % lb. 25c.; lb. G5c. 

Wood’s Peerless Nasturtium 

Wood’s Peerless Mixture^.ee
s® 

we have put the cream of all the standard 
and new varieties selected by ourselves. 
All the brightest colors, the blotched kinds 
and all the newest varieties of distinct 
merit are contained in these mixtures. The 
colors vary from pearly white to almost 
black; every intermediate color is repre-1 

sented, giving the most varied and richest1 

combination of colors ever offered in 
nasturtiums. 

Dwarf Peerless Mixture.—Pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 20 
cts.; V4 lb. 50 cts.; lb. $1.50, postpaid. 

Tall Peerless Mixture.—Pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 20 
cts.; 14 lb. 50 cts.; lb. $1.50, postpaid. 

Lobb’s Nasturtiums -Flowers and fol- 
iage smaller than 

tall nasturtiums but more free-flowering 
and more intensely brilliant and varied. 

Black Prince.—Rich, blackish purple, deep- 
ening later into velvety black; dark foliage. 
Pkt. 7 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; 14 lb. 50 cts. 

Hybrids of Madam Gunther.—A French strain 
distinguished for its richness and variety 
of colors, including white, yellow, rose, 
salmon, etc., in endless combinations. Foli- 
age especially handsome. Pkt. 5 cts. oz. 
10 cts.; 14 lb. 30 cts. 

Lobb’s Nasturtiums Mixed.—A splendid mix- 
ture of the most brilliant colors. Pkt. 3 
cts.; oz. 10 cts.; y* lb. 25 cts.; lb. 80 cts., 
postpaid. 

Dwarf Nasturtiums 
Queen of Tom Thumbs.- The first of a new 

race of nasturtiums with silver variegated 
foliage, making a strikingly handsome bed- 
ding and pot plant even before blooming. 
The flowers are rich bright crimson and 
give, on effective contrast with the hand- 
some foliage. Very fine. Fkt. 10 cts. 

Chameleon.—Flowers of several distinct 
colors are all borne on the same plant— 
some clear deep crimson, others blotched 
on light background, others beautifully 
nettled. Fkt. S cts.; oz. 15 cts.; ft lb. 
40 cts 

.Cloth of Gold.—Foliage bright [yellow; flow- 
crs intense scarlet. 

Crystal Palace Gem. — Sulphur yellow, 
blotched with carmine. 

Empress of India.- Brilliant dark scarlet; 
dark -leaved. 

Golden Kir?.—Rich, glowing, golden yellow; 
dark foliage. 

Golden Queen.- -Golden yellow leaves and 
flowers; very fine. 

K; g of Tom Thumb*.- -Deep scarlet flowers; 
' rich dank foliage. 
nCin? Theodore.—Dark foliage; rich scarlet 

maroon. 
Eady Bird.- Orange yellow; bright red blotch 

at base of petals. 
Pearl (Moonlight).—Creamy yellow 
Prince Henry Straw yellow' spotted with 

scarlet. 
Bose.—Deep bright rose, tinted salmor. 
Ruby Kin?.—Ruby-red, with salmon tint. 
Spotted.—An ^dtra fine mixture of all spotted 

varieties. 
Yellow.—A bright yellow; no blotches. 
Dwarf ’rarleties Mixed—lit. 3 cts.; oz, 8 

cts.; Vi 11. SO cts.; lb. 60 cts. 
r* 11 —Any ten varieties, . except Collection Queen 3f Tom Thumbs, your 

choice, one packet each, 25 cts.; one ounce 
eatu 70 cts. 

Tall or Trailing Nasturtiums 
Chameleon.—Similar to Dwarf Chameleon. 

Pkt. 5 cts.' oz. 15 cts.; li lb. 40 cts. 
Dark Jrimson.—Rich and velvety. 
Golden Leaven Scarlet.—Ffcliage golden yel- 

low; flowers scarlet; striking. 
Hemisphoericum,—Straw color, blotched with 

rosy pink; fine. 
Lemon Yellow.—Clear bright yellow. 
Cranre (Sunlight).—Deep orange, blotched 

with crimson. 
Pearl (Moonlight).—Creamy white. 
Prince Henry.—Light yellow, marbled with 

scarlet. 
Rose.—Bright soft pink; very choice. 
Scarlet.—Bright orange-scarlet. 
Scheuermanni.—Straw yellow, spotted with 

reddish brown. 
Schilling^.—Clear yellow, maroon blotches. 
Tall Varieties Mixed.—Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 8 cts.; 

34 lb. 20 cts.; lb. 50 cts. 
-Any ten varieties, your 
choice, one packet each, 25 

cts.; one ounce each, 70 cts. 
Collection" 

Nemophila (Love Grove.)—Singularly 
attractive hardy annuals, 6 

inches high, bearing its bright flowers in 
great profusion. Pkt. 3 cts. 

Niorella ^e-in-a-llist, or 
   __ Devil -in-a- 

_ h).—Handsome flower, requir- 
ing but little care. Flowers bright and 
showy. H.A. Height 1 foot. Mixed 

"Plrt. 3 r.ts. 

Nicotians Sander®.—About 2 feet high iHLUuand and literally covered with 
bloom all summer and fall. Easily grown, 
flowering a few weeks after sowing. Mixed 
colors. Pkt. 10 cts. 

OBNOTHBRA.—See Primrose (Evening). 
OYSIIQ—Splendid little plants, with bright v/Adiis colored flowers, for hanging-bas- 

kets, rockwork or edgings. H.H.P. Mixed 
colors. Pkt. 5 cts. 

Wcod's Royal Pansies 
Saved from plants selected for the beauty 

and size of their blooms, our aim being to 
secure variety and brilliancy of colorings, 
strong marking, abundance of bloom and long 
keeping qualities. Pansies do best in a ricn, 
moist soil and cool location. For best results 
sow in the fall, but if sown early in the 
spring they bloom satisfactorily For late 
summer and fall blooming, sow in Jun^ and 
July. 
Wood’s Boral Mixture.—A magnificent mix- 

ture, excelling in an endless variety of the 
richest colors, which, with the large size 
and perfect form, make it indeed a “royal 
mixture." Pkt. 10 c s.; 3 pkts. for 25 cts.; 
y$ oz. 50 cts.; oz. $3.00. 

Wood’s Exhibition Mixtu e.—The richest and 
handsomest pansy mixture in existence. It 
contains seeds saved from the finest speci- 
men plants grown by eminent pansy spe- 
cialists in Germany and France, making a 
mixture as near perfect as it is possible to 
obtain. The blooms will average 2 to a 
inches across, of every imaginable pansy 
color and combination of colors, some 5 
spotted, others margined, veined, blotched 
and mottled in endless variety of markings 
and colors. Pkt. 25 ct®.; y% oz. $1.00. 

Odier, or Blotched.—A magnificent strain, 
producing extra large, perfectly formed 
flowers; on each of the petals is a clearly 
defined blotch. Pkt. 10 cts.; H oz- 50 cts* 

Trimardeau, Large Flowered—A distinct and 
beautiful strain of the richest and most 
varied shades. Pkt. 10 cts.; % oz. 30 cts. 

Mixed Pansies—Large Flowering.—AH colors 
and styles of bloom; a first-rate mixture. 
Pkt. 3 cts.; % oz- 25 cts.; oz. 75 cts. 

t 

PANSIES—SEPARATE COLORS. 
Pkt. 5 cts.; *4 oz. 30 cts.; oz. $1.00; any 10 

Pkts, your selection, for 40 cts. 
Cardinal. — Brilliant brownish red; very 

striking. 
Emperor Frederick.—Dark red, with orange 

scarlet border. 
Emperor William.—Ultramarine blue, with 

violet eye. 
Fairy Queen,—Sky blue; pure white border. 
Faust, or King of the Blacks.—Very dark, al- 

most black. 
Fire King.—Golden yellow, the upper petals 

reddish brown, margined yellow; very 
showy. 

Gold-Margined. — Mahogany brown, gold 
border. 

Lord Beaconsfield.—-Violet, shading to white 
on upper petals. 

Light Blue.—Lovely sky-blue, with dark eye. 
Meteor.—Yellow, spotted with brown and 

margined with gold. 
Silver-Edged.—Dark purple, with a distinct 

white edging. 
Snow Queen.—Beautiful large pure white. 
Strined and Blotched.—Very brilliant; large 

flower. 
White, Black Center.—Very fine and distinct. 
Yellow.—Bright golden yellow, with dark 

center. 
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Passion Flower' "sPlrn<li<I hardy elimb- 
_ er®> bearing: attractive fringed flowers; derives its name from its 

resembiance to a cross. Mi :ed colors. 
H.H.A. Height 10 feet. PM. i cts. 

PEI.ABGONIUM. See Geranium 

PentStemon~J xce,Hent perennial plants 
   . , . f°r borders, bearing gor geous blooms of purple, scarlet, rote anc 

S-£te,.,c!?a?tl£uUy marked in a spotted. xl.Jr. Jr it. 5 Cts. 

MEIWnrKLE. “ee Vinca. 

High-Grade Flower Seeds. 

Petunia —The richness of color, dur- 
• atl°n hloom and ease of 

_ » culture will always make 
bedsniairiP0PUlat’ espe cially for massir - in 
For rariJ lT large and borne Profusely. 
Plant ^Lr^thT islns^t°t?eSd ^r^or 

ie&rrtoT/elt!11 " SUnny Platt H'kA' 

AKNUAL POPPIES 
Special Mixed Single Poppies- -Contains only 

the most select varieties that will give 
most dazzling display of flowers in an end- 
less variety of colors. Fkt. 7 cts.; y> oz. 
15 cts.; oz. 25 cts. 

Special Mmed Double Poppies.-An elegant 
collection of poppies especially selected for 
this mixture, into which we have put only 
those tl it will produce flowers of the larg- 
est size and most gorgeous colors. PM. 7 
cts.; yz oz. 15 cts.; oz. 25 cts. 

Striped Jaj anese Poppy—Very distinct; flow- 
ers brilliant scarlet and white, with curved 
petals like Japanese chrysanthemums. PM. 
i cts.; oz. 25 cts. 

Shirley.—Remarkably brilliant and free- 
flowering. Range from pale rose to deep 
crimson, delicately edged and fringed. If 
cut when young, will last several days. 
Mixed colors PM. 3 cts.; oz. 40 cts. 

Tulip—Bears in abundance^ large single 
bright scarlet flowers as dazzling as a bed 
of scarlet tulips. PM. 5 cti.; 0z. 40 cts. 

Double Carnation-Plowered. A magnificent 
poppy of dazzling richness and variety of 
colors; beautifully fringed PM. 3 cti : 
oz. 20 cts. 

Double Peony-Plowered—Splendid large flow- 
ers, resembling peonies. Mixed colors. 
Pst 3 cts.; oz. 20 cts 

California Poppy—See Eseholtzia. 

Petunia 

California Want*. — This splendid large 
single petunia is noted for its beautiful 
combinauoi is and exquisite colorings- deon 
throated and beautiful!; fringed. P t. 15c? 

Sn^Tbv1i’~FoJ an CTer-blooming white flower for beds and borders, his has few equals 
bushy habit and bears profv rfly: 

10 cts?; ^ ■oz.e!sScts?ted and laSting' Pit: 

Doubie Petunias. L splendid strain, produc- 

thf ai large. percentage of dc ublt flowers of the largest fringed varieties in bright 

PM.I5 fcts.ltif dly marke* M^ed colors! 
Single Pet nias. 1 choice mixture- all 

colors. PM. 3 cts.; i/4 oz. 20 cts.; oz. 60c. 

"Dll 1 /vtr “Teething can surpass these 
Jr HIOX beautiful annuals in the mae- 

aod brilliantly “Sored"1"flowers 
the open ground in the eaHy spr°n? o? 

are’iiierTlly^cTve^w^oC 

wumms® 
wmmsm lemm&s&ss 

crranainora Fniox 

Grandiflora Phlox Lar*'£ “lowering— 
miv u, 1 Remarkable t ot 
hut tthe brfliiancy and variety of colors bat Perfectmn and size of the flow- 
?P- w¥.ch are nearly double as large as 

Pbl°x- Our large-flowering 
, a'n 18 extra fine the flowers remarkably 

petals perfectly roun<3, with overlapping 
Pure White Yellow Scarlet 
Striped Dark Purple 

Eacb’ ***■ 70 ets.; 1/4 oz. 30 cts.; Vi oz. 50 cts.; one pkt. each of 5 separate colors for 30c . 

Grandiflora Phlox Mixed^A splen" 
i^rle flc aU- the b?st and most brilliant targe-flowcrmg varieties. Fkt. 7 cts.: £4 
oz, 25 cts.; oz. 75 cts. 9 /4 

FINKS.—See Dianthus. 

Pytethrum A.ure,ui“- (Feverfew).—Few 
border” The iSilffry^floTM^^akes 
R especially effective. PM. 3c.; 14 o™ 20c? 

r—Hardy annuals and peren- 
nials of quick growth and 

=Cof f°Ss th? 

pfanted ^wPeth-n?ialtSorts may be tran8 

f^nd Kntm & 

for a long sucmS o? MolL^Cut 

ftgTeSas^Tlarly t0 aTong^oo^ 

Portulaca (Moss ^ Flower).—Suc- 
ceeds in a sunny situ- 

firu-r.. z- , ation, and produces flowers of almost every color in the great- 
est profusion. The double is especially 

Sow when weather becomes 
settled warm. T.A. Height 6 inches. 

Single Mixed Colors—Fkt. 3 cts.; yz oz. 20 
cts.; oz. 30 cts. 2 

Double Mixed Colors—Fkt. 10c.; yA oz. 50c. 

-Chinese Primroses are among 

«nvHncr _ the very finest winter and spring flowering window and greenhouse 
plants. The Evening Primrose is a splen- 
did summer and fall flower for mixed 
borders. 

Frimula Sinensis (Chinese Primrose).—Large 
flower, beautifully fringed and borne in 
great profusion. Sow in May or June 
transplanting to pots. Mixed colors. Fkt. 
20 CtS. 

Primrose^ 

E^?n.in2T Fnmrose.—The well known English 
Primrose. Flowers large, showy and fra- 
grant. Fkt. 3 cts.; oz. 25 cts. 

SAGGED RODIN.—See Centaurea cyanus. 

Poppy 

Wood’s Superb Mixture —A grand 

annmi? popblL^fll^ar? r We P 

wo^fu? JRS-S «
5 

PERENNIAL POPPIES 

e'“- o'fNcol?r
OPPnya gorJraIJ^!s ir br

»' 
garden and border in the 
6 inches across the „„,he flower8 are often 
Pink to dazzflng Scarlet andra?-gh frt

Cm SOft 

maroon. Ilasy to rich£st Purple 

aer stsr IPksrk Pp oz. 65 cts. CTS■, y* oz‘ 20 cts.; 

Iceland Foppies 
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(Castor Bean).—Tall majestic 
plants with palm-like leaves. 

Fine for backgrounds and centers for beds 
of foliage plants. All the best sorts, in- 
cluding the bronze, copper-brown, green 
and purple leaved kinds mixed. Ekt. 3 cts.; 
oz. 10 cts. 

Rose Campion ^ 
Foliage soft silvery white. Splendid for 
dry situations and for massing in beds. 
H.P. Height 1 foot. Blooms first season. 
Mixed colors. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 20 cts. 

Beautiful bedding and bor- aaipiglOSblfr der plants with richly col- 
ored, funnel-shaped flowers—scarlet, crim- 
son, yellow, buff, purple and blue-black, 
many beautifully veined and marbled. Sow 
either in boxes inside in February or March 
or outside later. H.H.A. Pkt. 5 cts. 

Stocks 

Salvia 

Salvia Splendens 

(Scarlet Sage).—A standard 
bedding and border plant, 
keeping the garden bright 

with dazzling scarlet flowers during the 
summer and fall, also makes a fine pot- 
plant. Start early indoors or in frames, 
and transplant in May; or sow outdoors 
later in a light, rich soil. 

Splendens (Scarlet Sage).—The scarlet vari- 
ety. Pkt. 10 cts.; *4 oz. 35 cts. 

Patens.—Splendid rich blue; very fine. Pkt, 
15 cts. 

—The Mourning Bride or Sweet 
Scabious of the old time gar- 

dener but in every way improved. The 
blooms are perfectly double, fragrant, hand- 
some and elegant, the colors ranging from 
pure white to nearly black. Makes a grand 
cut-flower. H.A. 2 feet high. Pkt. 3 cts.; 
oz. 25 cts. 

Sensitive Plant (Mimosa). — Curious vjcnsmve plants with gracefui 
and elegant foliage. The branches and 
leaves when touched, droop in a most in- 
teresting manner. Easily grown. T.A. 
Height 1 foot. Pkt. 5 cts. 

(Gilliflower).—Useful annu- 
als for bedding, borders, cut- 
flowers and pot culture. Sow 

in February or March in the house, trans- 
planting to pots or boxes when an inch 
high, and setting out the end of April, when 
sowings should be made outside. Bear an 
immense amount of fragrant blooms, each 
plant forming a perfect bouquet. H.H.A. 

Cut-and-Come-Again, or Princess Alice Ex- 
tra fine for cutting; a foot high, throwing 
outside branches, each hearing fine, rosette- 
shaped double flowers. The oftener they 
are cut the better they like it. Mixed 
colors. Pkt. 7 ctos.; % oz. 30 cts. 

Giant Pyramidal Perfection.—A magnificent 
sort with immense spikes of perfectly 
double flowers, often 2 to 2 y2 inches across. 
Height 2% feet. Mixed colors. Pkt. 10 
cts.; y8 oz. 40 cts. 

Dwarf Large-Plowering Double A splendid 
strain for pots and beds. The blossoms are 
unusually large, perfectly double; many 
beautiful colors. Pkt. 10c.; y8 oz. 30c. 

Dwarf German Mixed.—A fine large-flowering 
strain of many colors. Pkt. 5 cts.; y± oz. 
25 cts.; oz. 75 cts. 

Snnflrvra**-**—The *all kinds make excel- uuimuwcr lent centers of beds and back- 
grounds for other plants, also for growingj 
in fence corners, etc. The dwarf are fine 
for cut-flowers and general decoration. Sow' 
in April. H.A. 

Miniature Varieties Mixed.—All the newest 
and best varieties, some a single color, 
others black centered, with golden yellow 
petals, others resembling cactus dahlias; 
many with curiously twisted petals, but all 
beautiful. Pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 50 cts. 

Double California.—Double yellow variety, 3 
to 5 feet high. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 15 cts. 

Perennial Sunflower.—Fine for permanent 
hardy border and cutting. A fine mixture 
of the best varieties. Sown early, will 
flower the first season. Pkt. 10 cts.; y± oz. 
60 cts. 

Mammoth Russian.—The giant flowered sun- 
flower; 5 to 8 feet high. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 
10 cts.; *4 lb. 15 cts. 

SWEET ALYSSUM.—See Alyssum. 
SWEET SULTAN.—See Centaurea Margarita. 

Tnfeuia Fourilieri*—Extremely handsome x uicmd. grown in pots or outside in a 
shady place. A fine annual with trumpet- 
shaped, sky-blue flowers with spots of dark 
indigo and yellow throats. T.A. Height 
1 foot. Pkt. 5 cts. 

TEOPSOEUM.—See Nasturtium. 
TASSEL PLOWER.—See Cacalia. 

Verbena 

Verbena 

Doable sweet williaiu 

SIDENE.—See Ca'tchfly 

Smilax—A splendid window vine. Will 
. keep for days without w Jtmg. 

Soak for a day and sow in a box in March 
and keep moi~t. Slow to germinate. Pkt. 
5 c ts.; oz. 25 cts.; oz. 40 cts. 

SHAiE CUCUMBER.- See Cucnmis. 

SNAPDRAGON.—Sec' Antirrhinum. 

Stnlrpsta =yan-= (Cornflower Aster.—A 
VJI.U*. d. beaut ful hardy perennial that 

should he, in every garden grown either 
single plants the permanent border 
beds. Easy to grow blooms the first 
season, producing its handsome lavender- 
blue cornflower blossoms, 4 to 5 inches 
across, from June till frost, Pkt Lo cts. 

Sweet V* illiam^ke ^ 
display, producing a succession of flower 
clusters for several weeks, the colors 
varied, ranging through all shades from 
pure white to nearly black. If sown early, 
will bloom the following fall and spring; 
fall sowings bloom the next summer. H.P. 
Height 1% feet. 

Single—Many bright colors mixed. Pkt. 3 
cts.; oz. 30 cts. 

Double.—All colors mixed. Pkt. 5 cts.; *4 
oz. 20 cts. 

'TVmnkpftfin — ^ raPid climber growing 4 j. nunoergia t0 6 feet high. Splendid for 
/trellises, fences, etc., bearing beautiful 
flowers—'White, yellow; and buff, with black 
eye in profusion. H.H.A. Pkt. 5 cts. 

    Balsam;**"** 

-—Annual for beds, bor- 
ders, massing, window- 
gardens, covering mounds, 

etc. Flowers of most brilliant colors, 
blooming from early summer till late fall. 
Soak a few hours and sow in boxes in- 
doors, transplanting when an inch high, 
or sow outside in April. Plants grown 
from seeds do not rust. 

Miniature.—Very distinct, 6 inches high, 12 
inches across, covered all the season with 
blooms of all colors. Fine for beds and 
pots. Pkt. 10 cts. 

Defiance.—Intense rich brilliant scarlet. Pkt. 
10 cts.; ^4 oz. 30 cts.; oz. $1.00. 

Mammoth White.—A splendid strain of large, 
pure white. Pkt. 10 cts.; yA oz. 35 cts.; 
oz. $1.25. 

Mammoth Mixed.—Blooms of largest size and 
most brilliant colors. The trusses are uni- 
form, bearing unusually large flowers in a 
wide range of colors. Pkt. 10 cts.; *4 oz. 
25 cts.; oz. 75 cts. 

Mixed Verbenas.—All colors in a fine mix- 
ture; flowers large. Pkt. 3 cts.; 14 oz 20 
cts.; oz. 60 cts. 

Flowers For Special Purposes 
To aid those not familiar with the uses to 

which flowers may be put, we give below a 
list of kinds suited to the several purposes of 
bedding, cutting, etc. Note carefully the 
heights of tne plants as given in the descrip- 
tions in this catalo’g, so that a proper selec- 
tion may be made. 

For Cui Flowers^ As^^caii^o^^; 
Carnation, Clarkia, Flowering Centaurea, 
Chrysanthemum, Cosmos, Dahlia, Dianthus, 
Gaillardia, Heliotrope, Rocket Larkspur, 
Mignonette, Scabiosa, Stokesia, Stocks, 
Miniature Sunflower, Violet. 
FOR BEDDING, BORDERS, AND EDGES 

—Acroclinium, Alonsoa, Ageratum, Antirr- 
hinum, Alyssum, Aquilegia, Asters, Begonia 
Vernon, Brachycome, Cacalia, Calendula, 
Candytuft, Dwarf Canna, Carnation, Catch- 
fly, Clarkia, Dusty Miller Centaureas, 
Chrysanthemums, Dwarf Cockscomb, Col- 
eus, Daisy, Dianthus, Escholtzia, Forget- 
Me-Not, Geranium, Gaillardia, Gilia, Go- 
detia, Heliotrope, Hibiscus, Perennial Lark- 
spur, Linum, Lobelia, Lynchis, Marigold, 
Mignonette,* Bush Morning Glory, Dwarf 
Nasturtiums, Pansy, Pentstemon, Petunia, 
Phlox, Portulaca. Pyrethrum, Poppy, Rose 
Campion, Salpiglossis, Salvia, Stokesia, 
Stocks, Cupid Sweet Peas, Sweet William, 
Verbena. Vinca, Virginian Stocks, Wall- 
flower, Zinnia. 

FOR ROCKERIES, HANGING BASKETS. ETC. 
Abronia, Alyssum, Centranthus, Dusty 

Miller Centaureas, Ice Plant, Lobelia, Oxalis, 
Torenia. 

FOR GROUPS AND BACKGROUNDS 
Cahnas. Tall and Piumed Cockscombs, Cas- 

inos, Ornamental Grasses', Gaillardia, Holly- 
hock, Ricinus, Sunflower. 

WINTER BLOOMING HOUSE PLANTS 
Abutilon, Ageratum, Begonia Vernon, Car- 

nation. Cyclamen, Mignonette, Chinese Prim- 
rose, Vinca. 
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Wood’s Splendid Sweet Peas 
ATS OUNCE Will FT AN r 25 FEET OF ROW. 

Out of more than 200 varieties of sweet peas now in cultivation, we have selected those offerer? ,, , . 
each color. They^re the cream of all the most improved large-flowering varieties >11 small-flowered^° h.^eSriorPr^Sei?lim^ -tb? oboicest of 
cates being discarded. This will be quite a convenience to ur friends who have been confused bv’a I kinds and dupli- 
selection covers a*complete range of color from the purest white to deepest maroon everv sort of a;*? cp^Viersome list. Our 
or tour b’ocms to the stem. p maroon, every sort of distinct merit, and all will "ta. three 

CULTURE.—Early in February make a trench 3 to 4 inched deep in rich, mellow soil, covering the seed about 9 i * 
ng the season bank the soil against the roots. The whiie'seeded kinds are tenderer than ? mohos and tw . or 

Tbey ^y also.b? pf™ in'^fber, November, and DecemL^planOnT l to 6^inclies fefpf giyl 

*hree times during the season bank the soil against the roots. 
not be planted too early. They may also be planted ir ftctobe-,  „OT1U 
protection, and tney i 11 beaome well rooted and grow oft at the first opening of spring and produce an abnuSau„o uf™ 
for a longer season than spring plantings. ” P s P oauce an abundance ol£ bloom earlier and 

Don’t gather tne blooms grudgingly—the more you cut them the better and longer they will bloom. 

The Cream of the Best 
Sweet Peas 

Fkt, 3 cts.; oz. 8 cts.; *4 lb. 20 
cts.; lb. 60 cts. postpaid. 

Any ten packets for 25 cents. 
Any five ounces for 30 cents. 

Aurora.—White, flaked with orange-sal- 
mon; large flower. 

Blanche Perry.—Standard deep pink, wings 
nearly pure white. 

Captain of the Blues.—Nearly true blue; 
flowers large. 

Coccinea.—Bright rich cherry red. 
Countess of Bathom.—■A. very pretty and 

delicate cream-pink. 
Dainty.—Barge, pure white, edges tinted 

pink. 
Dorothy Eckford,—Pure white, extra 

large. 
Duke of Sutherland.—Purplish maroon, 

wings violet-indigo. 
Emily Henderson—Large clear pure 

white. 
Plora Norton.—The best clear light blue. 
Hon. Mrs. E. Kenyon.—Splendid primrose- 

yellow; extra large. 
Jeanie Gordon.—Large bright rose stand- 

ard, shaded cream. 
King Edward VII.—The best dark red. 
Bady Grisel Hamilton.—Best of all lav- 

ender varieties; extra large. 
Bord Roseberry.—Rosy magenta; fine 

very free flowering. 
Bottie Eckford—-White, edges of both 

standard and wings a clear heliotrope- 
blue. 

Bovely.—Beautiful shade of soft-pink. 

^profusely! Tbe bcst forcing sort; pure white, good 
oranSe-P'hk, delicately shaded 

M- s. Coli'er,—Rich primrose; large flower. 
Navy Blue. Standi ra brilliant royal purple; wings pure violet 

Pr ma Donna" The best dark sort; of flne^form and ste. 

FriSS of wti1 >1 ®,°f Pllm large flower’ Pr<>f«se bloo r , r Fvmc< at ales—Bright deep rose; a grand flower. 
Stella Me "se. Deep cream, shading to primrose 
Venus.—Soft buff-pink; standard shaded rosy pink. 

Gladys Unwin,"^he J>lnk sweet pea in existence. The 
waved nr erinHoA a*ge bol.a flower, wit! open, round, prettily 
b in Hi?! m standards, has received ui stinted admiration 
flower stems ^ l andJn ^rope. Fully 75 per .cent, of the 

Tb. .Wets? y
rj

W f bl00ms each- pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; 

Sweet 
size, bears 

rose; very 

WILD FLOWER GARDEN MIXTURE 
than 2ne undred different varieties of 

For a d pretty flowers, mostly annuals, no runners. unsightly spots in the garden, roadsides, 
*?.. ar‘d sokooi yards, this mixture is very effec- tive^ yWlmg a continuous succession of bloom throughout 
the season. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 16 cts.; K lb. 50 cts. tb. 3 >t, 
postpaid. 

Bush Sweep Peas 
A bush or half-dwarf form of sweet 

peas, midway ir growth between the run- 
ning and Cupid sorts. They are .of per- 
fect bush form 15 to 18 inches high, and 
produce a mass of bloom at the top of the 
plant, Require no support when grown in 

,but Slngle plants should be staked. All colors mixed. Fkt. 3 cts ; oz. 8 cts.; 
M lb. 20 cts.; lb. 65 cts. 

Cupid Sweet Peas 
Distinct as possible from other sorts; 

e, „ • 9 inches high, spreading out and f ormir g a mass 144 f ^et across. Of 
very neat, compact busny habit, with 
flowers as large and fragrant as the tall 
Kinds Fine for pots, borders and masses. 

Cupid Large pUr< white flowers. 
Fkt. 3 cts.; oz. 8 cts.; 14 ib. 20 cts.; ib. 
00 cts. 

Fink Cupid,—Pore bright rose-pink. Fkt. 
3 cts.; oz. 8 ctr.; 14 ib. aO cts.; lb. 6! -fas. 

Cupid, Mixed Colors.- Contains all the 
known colors and varieties of Cupi is. 
fnd in many respects is like our Special 
Mixture of tali /nrieties. Fkt. 3 cts.; 
oz. 10 cts.; Vi lb. 20 cts.; 60 cts. 

Mixed Sweet Peas 
Wood’s Special Mixture^ 

ture and absolutely the finest that can 
he made. It is a blend of the best 
sweet peas m cultivation, no dull colors, 
all choice giant flowering varieties of 
every color and type, the colors being 
evenly distributed throughout. No mat- 
ter at which price or under what high- 
sounding name it may be offered, for 
diversity of color, size of flowers 
and beauty of forms, no other mix- 

Mixed ” Pkt 5 r+« • ioen*Can,?°,lsibIy surpass our “Special ivxixea. rm. 5 cts.,* oz. IQ cts.; 14 Ib. 25 ci?s.; lb. 60 cts. 

Large Flowering Mixed—A v;ry good mixture, containing all the 
older vaneties, and will give a good display throughout the 
season. Pkt, 3 cts.; oz. 7 cts.; £2 lb. 15 cts.; lb. 40 cts. 

Double Sweet Peas .lave divided or multiplied standards, some- 
t.1rnes, tbree and even fo,lr each as large as a single blossom. 

20 cts -7lbP60 ctf C°me d0Uble' Pkt- 5 ot ‘1 oz. 10 cts.; Vi lb. 

Perennial, or Everlasting Sweet Peas.- Once planted, th=se live 
year a ter year, bearing magnificent clusters of flowers early in 
the spring before the annual kinds begin to flower. Perfectly 
hardy; 8 to 10 feet high. Mixed colors. Fkt- 5 cts; oz. 30 cte. 

 —  

F:as 

Sulpho-Tobacco SoatJl-L™ nd$rful Insecticide and 
M _ , ,, -^fertilizer tor both flowers and vegetables. Quickly exterminates insects prevents mil- 

dew and lice on roses, and helps to grow healthy jlants 
and beauU ul flowers the entire year. Absolutely safe to 
handle. Full directions with each cake 3-oz. cake 10 
cts.; 8-oz. -sit 25 cts. A 3-oz. cake makes 1% gallons of 
solution; an 8-oz. cake make” 4 ga’l< s 
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Violet—fields delightfully fragrant flow- 
-3- ers, popular with every one. Sow 

in beds and transplant. Seeds germinate! 
slowly. 

Blue.—Very large, deep blue. Fkt. 10 cts. 
White.—Large-flowering. Fkt. 10 cts. 
Mixed Colors.—White and blue mixed. Fkt, 

7 ct*s.; *4 oz. 40 cts. 

v allflower 
—A favorite gar- 
den flower, pro- 
ducing large 

spikes of deliciously fragrant blooms of 
many colors. Useful for beds, borders and 
winter house plants. Sow early and trans- 
plant while small. As cold weather ap- 
proaches, put into pots for winter bloom- 
ing. T.P. Height 1% feet. 

Annual Wallflowers.—If sown in the open 
ground in April, they will be in full bloom 
in July and continue till frost. Will bloom 
even earlier if started in hot-bed or in 
boxes indoors and transplanted in May. 
Fkt. 10 cts.; *4 oz. 20 cts. 

Minature—The dwarfest zinnia in existence, 
only 9 inches high, and a perfection of 
bloom not usually found among ( zinnias 
Of special value for small groups, beds and 
borders. Fkt. 10 cts.; 34. oz. 25 cts. 

Grandiflora.—Giant zinnias; perfectly double. 
The most brilliant colors mixed. Fkt. 7 
cts.; oz. 40 cts. 

Tom Thumb.—Very dwarf, -excellent for beds 
and borders. Flowers double and of very 
bright colors. Fkt. 7 cts.; *4 oz. 25 cts. 

Double Striped, or Zebra.—Profuse bearer of 
fine double flowers in many colors. Fkt. 7 
cts.; YQ, oz. 20 cts. 

Double Mixed.—A fine mixture of the best 
tall zinnias. All colors mixed. Fkt. 3 cts.; 
14 oz. 15 cts.; oz. 25 cts. 

Vinca 

Vitipa (Periwinkle). — Splendid bedding v plants, also useful for window- 
gardens, house plants and borders. Bears 
large pink and white single flowers in 
greatest abundance. If sown early indoors 
and transplanted to a warm place, will 
bloom the same summer and fall, and taken 
inside for winter flowering. T.P. Height 
2 feet. 

Rosea.—Pink, crimson eye. Fkt. 5 cts.; *4 
oz. 25 cts. 

Alba.—White, with rose eye. Fkt. 5 cts.; ^4 
oz. 25 cts. 

Mixed Colors.—Fkt. 3 cts.; 14 oz. 20 cts. 

Virrfifiism StaMr —Beautiful, free-flow- v lrgiman otocK ering annuai for beds 
and edgings; succeeds well in any soil. 
Mixed colors. H.A. Fkt. 3 cts.; oz. 20 cts. 

Single.—A fine mixture of all shades. Fkt. 
3 cts.; yz oz. 20 cts. 

Double.—-Very large and fragrant. Fkt. 10 
cts.; Va oz. 50 cts. 

PT • * —Few flowers are more easily 
/ ij 1 3 srown, bloom more abundantly 

or g.|ve a more gorgeous sum- 
mer and fall display. Perfectly double, 
and when fully expanded resemble dahlias, 
and are of almost every shade of color. 
Fine for bedding and massing. H.A. 

Crisp and Curly.—Entirely distinct, having 
loose, curly petals like a Japanese chrys- 
anthemum. Silvery white, carmine, light 
scarlet, cream white and light yellow are 
the predominating colors. Fkt. 10 cts.; 
*4 oz. 25 cts. 

Curled and Crested.—A strain of fantastically 
shaped flowers, with twisted petals. Fkt. 7 
cts.; *4 oz. 20 cts. Crisp and Curly Zinnia 

Flower Pots and Saucers, Very Best Quality. 
Blade for us by the best pottery in this country, and far better ehan the common pots usually offered. Special 

prices to florists usine* large quantities. 

Charge will be made for packing pots, pans and saucers at 23 cts for order amounting to *2.50 or less. 
On large orders proportionate charges will be made. This barely covers cost of packing. 

Standard Pots - Inside Measurement 
Diarr. 
2 Inch 
21/4 
2% 
3 
4 
5 
6 

Doz. 
• SO 19 

12 
15 

. 18 
25 
40 

. 60 

100 
?0 60 

65 
75 

1 00 
1 40 
2 50 
3 50 

1000 
?4 50 

5 00 
5 50 
8 OO 

12 50 
22 50 
33 no 

Diam. Each. 
7 inch  $0 08 
8 “   

9 “   
10 “   

11 “   

12 “   

inch 
Earthenware S > for Seeds 

100 
11 25 

1 50 
2 00 
2 75 
4 25 

Doz. 
$0 75 

80 
1 00 
1 20 I 

Shallow Pots   Saucers 
D4a“ch  $*0 

  40 
  60 

Each. 
 $0 08 
  09 
  10 
  12 

EARTHENWARE SEED OR FERN POTS. Round, flat, neatly made pots, 3 to 4 inches deep. Splendid for ferns or starting seeds early 
in the house or hotbed—6%-inch, each, 5 cts.; doz. 50 cts.; 8-inch, each, 10 cts.; doz. $1.00; 10-inch, each, 12 cts.; doz. $1.25. 

SCOLLAY’S RUBBER-PLANT SPRINKLER. Can supply either straight or angle neck. $1.00 each; by mail, $1.10, 

Made similar to ordinary flower pots, but flat, 
being only 4% to 5 inches deep. They are excel- 
lent for Bulbs, also Chrysanthemums, Ferns and 
other plants. 
Diam. 

6 inch   
Each. 

.$0 05 
10 
18 
25 

Doz. 
$0 50 

1 00 
2 00 
2 50 

Tri-Jet Hand Sprayer 
Just the thing for spraying 

Sulpho-Tobacco Soap, Lemon Oil 
Insecticide and other sprays to 
keep off green fly, red spider, scale, 
lice, etc., from flowering plants. It 
applies insecticides in a fine mist, 
so that it is not washed away as 
when a watering pot is used. 
Galvanised iron, 60 cts.; brass, 
91.25, by express. 

Scollay Rubber Hand Sprinkler 
We know of nothing better for water- 

ing house plants. With it you can 
direct the water in a spray to any part 
of the plant without wetting every- 
thing about you. Also useful for ap- 
plying insecticides on house and gar- 
den plants, in small poultry houses, 
etc. Will also be found very handy 
in the laundry. Price, $1.00; by mail, 
postpaid, $1.10, 
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Cannas 

Bulbs for Spring Planting 
Should our stock of any variety be sold out, we will send one most closely resembling the sort ordeiect. 

—Grand and effective sum- 
mer bedders, constantly be- 
coming more popular. In 

groups or as background for small plants, 
they present a brilliant and continuous dis- 
play till frost. 

Price 15 cts. each, $1.00 per dozen, postpaid; 
by espress 10 cts. each, 80 cts. per doz. 

Austria.—5 feet. Pure canary yellow; few 
red spots in throat; orchid flowered. 

Allemannia.—5 feet. Qrange-red bordered 
with yellow; orchid flowered. 

Alphonse Bouvier.—6 feet. Deep velvety 
crimson. 

Alsace.—4 feet. Pale sulphur, changing to 
white. 

Betsy Boss.—3 feet. Soft pink; the best pink 
sort. 

Chas. Henderson.—4 feet. A fine crimson 
bedding variety. 

Egandale.—4 feet. Bronze foliage; flowers 
cherry red. 

Florence Vaughan.—4 feet. Rich golden yel- 
low, spotted with red. 

Italia.—5 feet. Bright orange scarlet, with 
broad yellow border; orchid flowered. 

Mad. Crozy.—4 feet. Crimson scarlet, bor- 
dered with yellow. 

Paul Marquant.—3 feet. Deep salmon; extra 
large. 

Queen Charlotte.—4 feet. Scarlet; canary 
yellow border. 

Mixed Cannae"10 ctJ?* each, 80 cts. per iviiAea v^annas doz>? postpaid; by 
press 65 cts. per doz., 50 for $2.50. 

Gladiolus—^ne tlie
 roost attractive) ^ summer-flowering bulbs. Excel- 

lent for mixed beds, and produce gorgeous 
effects if massed in large clumps. For a 
succession of bloom throughout the sum- 
mer, plant at intervals from April till June. 

Each. 
Scarlet and Red   5c. 
White and Light  5c. 
Pink Shades   5c. 
Striped and Variegated, . . 5c. 
Yellow and Orange  5c. 
Mixed, Extra Large, 3 for 10c. 
Mixed, Second Size, 4 for 10c. 

Postage 5 cts. per doz. 

Doz. Per 100, 
$1.50 

2.00 
1.50 
2.50 
3.50 
1.50 
1.00 

ex- 

Mixed DahliaS~A,fine mixture of many 
, colors; decorative, show 

and cactus varieties. 
12c. each; 3 for 30c.; $1.10 pei doz. postpaid; 

by express 10c. each; 3 for 25c.; doz. 9 >c. 

Madeira Roots'7°nf! ?f the most
 P°PU- 

... , , . lar climbers. Makes a thick shade, grows rapidly, 20 feet or more. 
Each 5 cts.; dozen 30 cts.; postage 5 cts. 
per doz. extra. 

Tuberoses'7Deyshtfully fragrant; fine 
, for bouquets. Plant when the 

ground gets warm or start In pots or hot- 
beds and set outside in May. Give plenty 
of water. 

Excelsior Pearl -Mammoth Bulb.—7c. each; 
4 for 25c.; i >zen 60c. p os,.paid; uv express 
5c. each; d. zen 40c.; 100, $2.50. Large Bulb 
—5c. eacn; 4 for 15c.; doz 35c. postpaid; 
by express doz. 25c ; loo. $1.25. 

Albino*—A branching single variety, bloom- 
mg twenty days earlier than other sorts. 
Each bulb throws up 2 to 5 stalks, bearing 
large, pure white flowers. 5c. each; 6 for 
25c.; dozen 40c. postpaid; by express doz. 
30c.; 100, $2.00. 

Variegated Leaved.—The leaves are bordered 
with creamy white. Blooms earlier than 
Excelsior Pearl. Has large single flowers. 
5c. each; 6 for 25c.; dozen 40c. postpaid; 
by express dozen 30c.; 100, $2.00. 

Dahlia 

Sterlingworth Plant Food 
Contains Nitrogen, Ammonia, Phosphoric Acid 

and Potash. 

Dahlias'—°ffer below a well selected Takes the place of liquid manure. It starts list of these grand fall flowers, the plants at once into healthy and vigorous 
Each variety represents the finest flower of growth and makes them grow and bloom 
its color and style of bloom and will please luxuriantly. These tablets drive troublesome 
the most particular dahlia lover. insects and worms from the soil. They are 

Price 18c. each; 3 for 45c.; $1.50 per dozen, odorless, non-poisonous, uninjurious, and are 
postpaid; uy express 15c. each, $1.25 doz. clean and easy to handle. If your plants are 

A. D. Livoni (Show.)—Soft pink; petals not doin£ well, try Sterlingworth Plant Food 
quilled; full center. i 

Arabella (Show).—Pale primrose, shaded old 
rose and lavender. 

Brunhilde (Cactus).—Deep rich plum color. 
Catherine Duer (Decorative).—Bright crim- 

son scarlet. 
Countess of Lonsdale (Cactus).-—A blending 

of amber and salmon pink. Very fine. 
J. H. Jackson (Cactus).—The largest and! 

finest deep rich velvety maroon. 
Kriemhilde (Cactus).—Brilliant pink, shading Ja*>lets, and see how quickly they are bene- 

to white at the center. & fitted. Trial size box, sufficient for 10 house 
Lyndliurst (Decorative). — Bright 

largo perfectly formed dowers. 25 centSj p0Ktpalcl. 
Mrs. Chas. Turner (Decorative)—Pure yellow. 

TRADE STERUNGWORTH- MARKI 

m F00& I 

. , Plants for 3 months, 10 cents, postpaid. Large 
scarlet; size box, sufficient for 35 plants for 3 months, 

G-ladiolus 

Gala din me—Caladium Esculentum is a vdiduium& most effective plant for lawns 

and groups. Easily grown, requiring good 
soil and plenty of water. Fancy leaved 
caladium may be grown in window boxes 
greenhouses or outside. Plant when the 
ground is warm, in a partially shaded situ- 
ation in rich soil. 

Esculentum (Elephant Ear) 
Size. Diameter. Each. 
No. 1. Over 4 inches   25c. 
No. 2. 3 to 4 inches   15c. 
No. 3. 2% to 3 inches   10c. 
No. 4. 1% to 2% inches.  8e. 

Postage, 5c., 8c., 10c., 15c., extra, according 
. to size. 

Fancy Leaved Caladiums.—20 cts. each; 3 
for 50 cts., postpaid. 

Doz. 
$2.50 

1.50 
1.00 
.60 

Mr- H. J. Jones (Fancy Cactus).—Deep 
crimson with broad white stripe through 
center. 

Nymphasa (Decorative). — Exquisite light 
pink shading lighter toward the center. 

Oransre King (Decorative).—Rich glowing 
orange. 

Prof. Mansfield (Decorative).—Golden yellow, 
shading to red, white tipped; very large. 

Perle d’Or. (Decorative).—Best white; exqui- 
site chrysanthemum form. 

Siegfried (Cactus).—-Beautiful rich cream 
white; large. 

Standard Bearer (Cactus).—Rich fiery scarlet 
Sylvia (Decorative).—White shaded to soft 

pink on outer petals. 
tTncle Tom (Cactus).—Jet black, passing to 

maroon. 
Winsome (Cactus).—The finest large white Package making 28 gallons, 50 cts.; post- 

cactus variety. age paid. 65 cts. ’ * 
(Decorative).—Deep maroon with black Five-pound package making 140 gallons, 

snaaings. $2.50. 

Bonora 
A highly concentrated fertilizer for all 

plants, lawns, shrubbery fruit and shado- 
trees. It invigorates the plant and promotes 
the growth to a surprising extent. 

The manufacturers have many testimonials 
from users of Bonora, recording it;; wonderful 
results. These testimonials furnished on ap- 
plication, and circulars giving full informa- 
tion and particulars sent upor request. 

Bonora contains an abundance of active 
plant food in a condensed form, and a trial 
will prove its remarkable qualities in pro- 
ducing an increased crop and quickening 
maturity 

Package making 56 pints, 25 cts.; postage 
paid, 30 cts. 

AI.L OP ABOVE BULBS AB5 DCBMAITT 
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Wood’s Lawn Grass Seed 
Wood’s Lawn Grass Seeds are combinations of 

grasses best adapted for the different purposes 
for which they are recommended. They are put 
up from the highest grade new crop seeds, of 
tested germination, and under favorable seeding 
and weather conditions, the very best results can 
be anticipated. We have received the most en- 
thusiastic reports from our customers of their 
experience with our lawn grass seed. For beau- 
tiful, velvety lawns, where proper care and atten- 
tion can be given during the summer, Wood’s 
Evergreen Lawn Grass is the best that can be 
used. For parks or large lawns where it is de- 
sired to use the grass for pasturage purposes also, 
Wood’s Permanent Lawn Grass will give excellent 
results. Lawn grass seed can be sown either in 
the spring or fall. When Sown in the spring it 
should be put in as early as practicable, although 
it can be satisfactorily seeded as late as the 
month of April. Our Special Lawn Circular tell- 
ing how to prepare the soil, sow the seed and 
care for lawns, will be mailed free upon request. 

Wood’s Evergreen Lawn Grass 
A Beautiful Lawn on the Plantation of one of our Virginia Customers 

This will form a rich, deep green velvety lawn in a few weeks’ 
time. It is composed of various grasses that grow and flourish 
during different months of the year, so that, with proper care and 
attention, a beautiful green lawn can be kept all the year round 
the grasses used are those which years of experience have shown 
to succeed and do best in our southern soils and climate. Sow at 
the rate of 60 to 7F lbs. per acre, or for small yards, one quart to 
300 square feet Price per it. 25 cts.; if sent by mail, 30 cts.; 
4 lbs. for $1.00; bushel of 20 lbs $4.00; 100-lb. lots and over 19c. lb. 

,, 1 have a beautiful lawn at my home in Nansemond County, Va. I bought 
the seed of you.—A. D. MILTEER. Lake Co., Ind., April 25, 1909. 

Wonrl’f, Evergreen Lawn Grass is all tnat we desired. Our yard is a mass of 
green all the year round. Everyone admires it and we tell them It is Wood’s 
Evergreen^Lawn Grass—to get it, etc.—JAMES H. JOHNSTON, Mecklenburg Co., 

My lawn is now beautiful, from the Evergreen Lawn Grass Seed purchased.' 

ApV'woS111' We Sre deUghted-—‘Ues' a- a- B-.TI.H, Oglethorpe Co., Ga., 
Aoout twelve month, ago, I bought Wood’s Evergreen lawn Grass sowed it 

on my yard and notwithstanding the dry weather last fall, it is now beautiful 
a pertect stand. I would advise any one who wants a permanent lawn to use 
same.—J. L EMERSON, ■ Pittsylvania Co., Va., March 21, 1908. 

I plsntec some of Wood’s Evergrden Lawn Grass Seed in the fall, and it is 
flTlP. W 9T1T cnmn Til co fun n n/1+1, ta-. - — go w* . . -L     Want some more for another place.—PROF. C. 
Wofford College, Spartanburg Co., S. C. 

B. WALLER, A. M., Ph. D., 

vv ood’s Permanent Lawn Grass 
, This mixture is composed of robust-grrwing grasses, and is de- 

signed to supply a satisfactory mixture for parks or large places 
whereJawn end glazing are to be combined, or where special ca* 
and attention cannot be given to the lawn. This mixture will stand 
more adverse conditions of dry or hot weather than the finer lawn 
grasses. Sow at the rate of 40 or 50 lbs. per acre. Price, 25c. i er 
it , 10-lb lots tnd over, 22c. per lb.; per bushel of 20 bs. J4.00. 

The Wood’s Perm ment Lawn Grass I bought fmm you last fall Is a grand 
success. Every one that sees It admires it Several of my neighbors are having 
their yards ploughed and worked up, preparing to sow grass next fall.—p L 
DAVIDSON, Iredell Co., N. C., May ’2. 1909. 

Uo,Jshe„SaeaTS } haT-JP,tB of you are the best that I can get of any seed house, ind I have tried several seedsmen. The mixture of lawn grass that 1 

6°Uf907°( y0U IS'l00kmg flne-—J- w. COLBURN, Aocomac Counts Va., November 

J™°.ur-rern?ilneni Lawn Grass Seed' sown JulF’ 15- is now a heavy sod. Have mowed it with the lawn mower twice. The growth of grass was simply 
phenomenal.—JOHN HOAGLAND, Greenbrier Co., W, Va. ^ ^ 

Wood’s Di ought-Resisting Lawn Mixture 
, This mixture is specially put up to resist extremes of heat and 
drought, which are so often experienced in the Southern States, 
it Will also succeed and do well on light or sandy soils, where 
other lawn mixtures do not succeed. Careful experimenting has 
convinced us that this mixture will give most satisfactory results 

then? f sumlner and a winter lawn grass, but especially to stand 
fpelIs IP summer, which usually cause lawns to become 

tJmlw d uare' ■ •£*. addlt!or' tf other grasses, tMs mixture co~- 
™ 5. ™Udf' Pt ®r,ass' Which is one of the best of summer lawn grasses. Our other lawr. mixtures, however do not contain 

anSf!8*’ unles® ‘s especially ordered. Sow at'the rate of 1 ]b. to 490 square feet, or 35 to 40 lbs. per acre. Pound 30 cts.: 5-lb. 
lo s and over, 25 cts. lb.; 10C lb. loos a-id over, 22 c s. lb. 

Park Meade w Mixture (No. 10) 
A most desirable and valuable mixture, especially adapted where 

it is desired to put lands down in permanent grass fields. This 
mixture contains a larger variety of grasses than any of our 
mixtures, and is admirably adapted both for permanent pasturage 
and hay, making a thick-set turf, which makes a fine appearance 
for large parks or meadows. We have sold this mixture to our 
customers for several years past, with the most satisfactory 
results, and it has been used on large scale on some of our most 
beautiful suburban farms throughout this and other sections. Our 
Park Meadow Mixture, on account of the greater number of grasses 
contained in it, is adapted to a greater variety of soils than any 
°f our other mixtures. We would recommend it for use on any 
soils, excepting possibly very light soils, or heavy low grounds. 
On account of the large number of grasses contained in this mix- 

sh°uld *>e sown a little thicker than the ordinary mixtures, 
and if properly sown and well put in, will furniish excellent con- 
tinuous grazing throughout the year or very large and satisfac- 
tory yields of hay. 

We would recommend that it be sown at the rate of 40 to 50 
lbs. to the acre. Price, per lb. 20 cts.; in 10-lb. lots and over, 18 
cts. per lb.; in 100-lb. lots and over, 17 cts. per lb. 

X am very much pleased with the Park Meadow which I bought from you in 
the spring, it is the prettiest grass there is anywhere around here, and I think 
it cannot be beaten for the purpose it is intended for. Shall want more next 
spring.—J. W. COLBOTJBN, Accomac Co., Va. 

Shady Park Lawn Gcass 
A special mixture of grasses adapted for shady situations. Per 

lb. 40c.; in 10-lb. lots and over, 35c. per lb. 

’Wood’s Lawn Enricher 
A splendid fertilizer to keep lawns vigorous and in a green, 

grov mg condition all through tfVu ^ear. One of the principal draw 
backs in obtaining and keeping satisfactory lawns is tne fact that 

* !?• nutriment gets exhausted from the surface soil, thus impover- ishing the roots of the grass and causing it to die. An application 
of Lawn Enricher in the spring and fall will help the grass wonder- 
fully. It is also a good plan to apply it during rainy spells in the 
suruftier. The Lawn Enricher is practically odorless, and composed 
of fertilizing ingredients which, from practical experience, have 
given the very best results, not only to invigorate the lawn, but to 
conserve the moisture in the soil, so as to make the grass stand 

oS/f dry *>etter. The Lawn Enricher is a complete lawn 
?ras^ ^rtilizer. and the best that can be used, both for top dressing and when putting down new lawns. 

^^?weotions Sr 1crsillg’'—In applying this fertilizer, scatter as evenly as possible over the surface. It can be applied to lawns at 

/i11?6 expePt during droughts, hut the best results can be ob- using it during {he months of September and October and 

the rate Of 9kmm ?0r new lawns it should be applied at the rate of 25 lbs. for 1.200 square feet, or at the rate of 800 lbs 
per acre. As a top-dressing for old lawns, use from 400 to 500 lbs" 

orGf(+r SI?rt1]’Kya^ds' 6 lt)S‘ to each 300 scIuare feet. Price', 
$3.oof tli. §4P Sol '40 cts”‘ 25~lb- h%S’ 90 Cts’: 100 tar, 
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Wood’s High Grade _ !lover Seed 
The clovers are the basis of successful farming, and are more generally used for' 

hay, pasturage and soil-improving crops than any o‘f the legumes or other grass or 
forage plants. The presence of lime in the land seems necessary for the best success 
with clovers, and a good application of lime is always of decided benefit to both clovers 
and alfalfa, and on soils deficient in this respect it is sometimes uncertain to get good 
stands whereas, when lime is used freely, it nearly alwajJ results in good stands and 
good crops of clover. The best 4ime to apply lime is either before plowing or just after 
the land is broken up; before harrowing ; and the quantity of lime usually applied is 
from 1,000 lbs. per acre on light or loamy land, and 2,000 lbs per acre on heavy or stiff 
lands. An application of land plaster, at the rate of 200 to 300 lbs. per acre, as a top 
dressing in the spring, will also benefit the clover very considerably. The best fertilizer 
to use, either at seeding down clover or as a top-dressing, is ground animal bone. 

Land well set in clover not only makes a good forage or hay crop, but is improving 
the condition and productivemess of the land at the same time. The clovers are also 
almost indispensable for best results in hay and pasturage mixtures. 

Best Time and Method of Seeding 
All of the clovers can be sown with equal chances of success either in the spring or 

fall, excepting Crimson, Burr and Japan Clovers. Japan Clover is adapted only for seed- 
ing in the spring, while Crimson and Burr Clovers are for late summer or fall seeding 
only. A great many farmers sow the Red, Mammoth and Alsike Clovers on their wheat 
or other fall-sown grain during the month of March, running a light harrow over the 
grain crop so as to roughen the soil, then sowing the seed, and then running the harrow 
again across the field, so as to give the clover a light covering. This harrowing does not 
injure the grain crop, but really benefits it, almost acting like a cultivation to these crops. 
After the wheat or other grain is cut off, if too many weeds spring up, they should be cut 
off with the mower, so as not to smother out the clover. 

Clover is also sown on grain fields in the spring, from the middle of February to the 
middle of March, while the land is frozen or covered with snow. When the land thaws 
out, the seed sinks in and is covered sufficiently, and it grows off when the mild weather 
comes on. 

The Red, Mammoth, Alsike and Crimson Clovers are also quite largely sown at the last 
working of corn, and this is an excellent time for seeding. Sown at this time, these 
clovers will yield full cuttings the following season, and the chances for securing stands 
of clover when sown at this time are found by experience to be fully equal to, if not 
better than sowing at any other time. 

Japan Clover is adapted only for spring and summer seeding, and should not be sown 
before the middle of March, as it requires warm weather to germinate satisfactorily. The 
best months for seeding Alfalfa or Lucerne are March and September. Alfalfa or Lucerne 
should always be sown by itself, and not with any other grass, clover or grain crop. Red Clover 

A FIRM SEED-BED IS OF FIRST IMPORTANCE in seeding 
both clover and grass seeds, and it is always better to prepare the 
land some time previous to seeding. The land should be well and 
deeply plowed, and then harrowed and re-harrowed, so as to have 
the surface as fine as possible; then sow your grass and clover seed, 
covering with a light or brush harrow, or a roller is best if the 
ground is not too wet. Grass and clover seeds should not be 
covered more than an average of about half an inch deep, and, if 
sown on land that is too freshly prepared, or is not well prepared, it 
is almost impossible to prevent deeper covering. Our experience is 
so strongly in favor of a firm, well-prepared seed-bed, that we feel 
we cannot urge it too strongly upon our customers as of first 
importance if you desire good stands and good crops of grasses 
and clovers. 

REI CLOVER (Tnfolium pratense.) 
Red Clover not only furnishes most excellent pasturage and fine 

hay crops, but its growth improves the land and adds humus to the 
soil wherever it is grown. It is the standard hay, pasturage and 
soil-improving crop wherever general farmipg is practiced. 

Red Clover is perennial, and will yield crops several years from 
the one seeding, and on good land will yield two or three cuttings 
per year. The first crop makes good feed, and is the most valuable 
for hay. The second crop does not make so good a quality feed. 
Red Clover should be cut for hay when in full bloom. For hay, it 
is particularly well adapted for sowing with Orchard and Tall 
Meadow Oat Grass, as it ripens at the same time, and sowing these 
three grasses together will give larger yields and of better quality 
hay than sowing either alone. It is also largely sown with other 
grasses. When "sown by itself, sow 10 to 12 pounds per acre, either 
in the fall or spring, or at the last working of corn. 

Present price Trade Mark Brand Red Clover Seed, lb. 18 cts.; 
bushel $9.75. Price fluctuates. Will quote prices at any time or 
fill orders sent us at lowest prevailing price. 

I sowed my Trade Mark Brand Red Clover seed on the 9th, and it seems 
this morning that for every one I sowed I see at least five more. I thank you 
for the good seed. The seed wheat I purchased of you last fall is looking fine. 
—-A. M. BARRETT, Anson Co., N. C., April 17, 1909. 

The clover seed I bought of you last spring did fine—the best seed I ever 
sowed.—R. B. GENTLE, Davie Co., N. C.» August 15, 1908. 

FOR DATE SUMMER AND FADE SEEDINGS, it is better to 
prepare the land and then wait for a good rain to fall upon the 
prepared soil before seeding. As soon after a good rain has fallen 
as the land is dry enough, run a harrow over the soil and break 
the surface crust, and then sow your grass and clover seed, cover- 
ing afterwards with a light or brush harrow, or a roller can be 
used if the ground is not too wet. 

GRASS AND CLOVER SPECIAL.—To customers who desire 
fuller information about Grasses and Clovers, we will take pleas- 
ure in mailing a copy of our “Grass and Clover Crop Special.” It 
contains much valuable information, and several special articles 
on Grasses and Clovers. If you are interested, don’t hesitate to 
write for it. We will cheerfully mail it free upon request. 

MAMMOTH, or SAPLING CLOVER 
This, like the Red Clover, is a perennial, and is similar to it both 

in the appearance of the seed and its habits of growth, the differ- 
ence being that it usually grows larger and is later in maturing. 
It is considered superior as an improver, on account of the extra 
growth. It is a good variety for thin soils, or to seed with Timothy, 
Meadow Fescue or Herd’s Grass or Red Top, as it matures about 
the same time as these grasses. The appearance of the seed of this 
is identical with the Red Clover, and on this account it is impos- 
sible to distinguish any difference between the two by the appear- 
ance of the seed. We always obtain our supplies from reliable 
sources, but in this, as in all other seeds, we give no warranty in 
any way, simply using every reasonable care to supply Mammoth 
or Sapling Clover as ordered. Sow ten to twelve pounds per aero 
by itself, or with Timothy six pounds of Ciover and eight pounds 
of Timothy will give a liberal seeding. 

Present price Trade Mark .Brand Mammoth or Sapling Clover, 
18 cts. lb.; $10.00 bushel. Price fluctuates. Will quote prices or 
fill orders at lowest prevailing prices at time order is received. 

I received the Sapling Clover seed, Trade Mark Brand, I ordered of you all 
O. K., and I must say they were the nicest clover seed I ever saw. I have 
showed them to several of my neighbors, and some of them have promised to 
order from yo,u.—L. F. JAMES, Orange Co., Va., February 24, 1909. 

The Sapling Clover did fine. Some of it was 4% feet high. Your Red Top 
is also fine, free from weeds, trash, etc,—GRANT COMPTON, Iredell Co., N. C., 
January 11, 1909. 
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Alfalfa or Lucerne 
Alfalfa gives more Cuttings and a much larger Tonnage to the Acre than any other 

Grass or Clover Crop. 

The area devoted to alfalfa is increasing to a considerable ex- 
tent, both in this section and further South. Two farms in Vir- 
ginia haveveaQh*an area of over 300 acres, and are increasing the 
area as rapidly aS practicable, as they find that alfalfa makes them 
more profit per acre than any other farm crop they can grow. 
After alfalfa is once well established, it lasts for years, yielding 
as much as four or five cuttings per season, of most excellent and 
nutritious hay, which is readily salable at top prices. 

Lands in the western states that are well set in alfalfa sell 
readily at from $100 to $200 per acre, so that a crop of this kind 
pays well for extra preparation to secure good land and good crops. 
It is better to have five acres well set in alfalfa with thorough 
preparation, than to attempt to put in ten acres without first-class 
preparation. 

SOILS ADAPTED TO ALPALPA Alfalfa will succeed and do 
well on any good loam soil, but the land must be well and thor- 
oughly prepared and contain plenty of vegetable matter, or be j 
well enriched by the liberal application of well-rotted stable ma- 
nure. A heavy application of lime is also of decided benefit, the 
most successful raisers of alfalfa using 2,000 to 5,000 lbs. per 
acre. It is also preferable to sow alfalfa on land that has a porous 
or gravelly sub-soil that the roots can penetrate. Alfalfa is a 
deep-rooting plant, and will give best results on soils of this 
character. 

BEST TIME AND METHODS OF SEEDING.—Alfalfa can be 
advantageously sown in this section in the spring, any fime from 
the middle of March through April. Further South, earlier seedings 
are advisable. In Ohio and some of the Western States, May and 
early in June are favorable times for seeding, but in this section 
it should he put in earlier. A satisfactory stand secured from i 
spring seeding will furnish one or two good cuttings this year, and 
full cuttings the following year. Alfalfa should always be cut 
before coming into full bloom, and from seed sown either last fall 
or this spring, the first cutting should be made even before it 
reaches this stage of development. Cutting thickens alfalfa, pro- 
vided it is done before the plant attains its full growth, and it not 
only makes better quality of hay, but causes it to stool out better, 
thus thickening the root growth and stooling-out properties. The 
seed is usually sown broadcast, q,t the rate of 20 to 30 lbs. to the 
acre. When sown in the fall, August and September are the best 
months for seeding. 

A firm seed-bed for seeding is of first importance. For infor- 
mation in regard to preparation in this connection, we would call 
attention to the information given under the heading of “Clover 
Seed,” on page 58, and under the heading of “Grass Seeds,” on 
page 62. 

OUR HIGH-GRADE ALPALPA SEED.—Our alfalfa seed is the 
best grade, strong germinating seed, tested and examined by our- 
selves both for purity and germination. It is entirely free from 
dodder. 

Price, Trade Mark Brand Seed, per lb. 20 cts.; per bushel of 60 
lbs. $11.75. Price fluctuates. Will quote prices at any time upon 
request. 

INOCULATED ALPALPA SEED READY 
POR SOWING.—The inoculation makes it 
possible to grow alfalfa where it could not 
be grown before. It supplies the bacteria 
necessary for the best growth and develop- 
ment of this valuable crop. Price for in- 
oculating alfalfa or any of the clovers, 
3Yz cts. per lb. in 100-lb. lots and over; 
4 cts. per lb. in less quantity. This is in 
addition to the cost of the seed. 

Please send me your Crop Special regularly. It 
is always a welcome visitor. I have been buying 
seed from you for ten years and have never gotten 
a bad lot yet, and your Trade Mark Grass Seed is 
always better than I get elsewhere.—L. A. TURNER, 

Loudoun Co., Va., Fel>. 15, 1909. 

The Grass Seed Mixture of Timothy, Red Top, 
Alsike Clover and Meadow Fescue which I bought of 
you last August was seeded on the 9th of September, 
and although the fall season has been unusually 
dry, having a well prepared seed bed and Wood’s 
Trade Mark Brand Seed, I am at this date pleased 

Alfalfa showing th*. differer-.e to state that 1 have a pelfect stand o£ £rass and a 
between inoculated and unin- v®ry promising meadow.—J. B. WELLS, Somerset 
oculated plants. Co., Md., Nov. 23, 1908. 

Ot the alfalfa bought of you last year I have a fine stand on four acres. 
Have gotten two cuttings already, and have been wanting to cut it the third 
Pme for the past week, but have been prevented on account of rain. The yield 
for the first two cuttings was 5% tons, and I think will get three on present 
cutting. This land I manured very heavily, but on one acre I used manure 
with a lot of sawdust, which was too fresh, and the alfalfa on this has been 
no good.—W. M. KELLER, Madison Co., Ala., July 8, 1908. 

Cut Alfalfa Pive Times in One Year. 

, . Your alfalfa seed has given me entire satisfaction. I have cut five times 
this year and will get another light cutting. Being a pioneer with alfalfa in 
my community, I have been instrumental in some orders you get for seed. I 
always recommend your house, as your seed has always proved satisfactory.— 
THOS. L. MOORE, Greenwood Co., 8. C., September 16, 1908. 

“Made Over Four Tons of Alfalfa Hay per acre.” 
one acre °f alfalfa. Have stored over four tons of dry hay this year, and the fifth cutting will be ready to cut this month. My dairy cattle will ieave 

12 l^OT ^00<^ ^ee<* ^or alfalfa.—G. H. HAINES, Madison Co., Ala., August 
Pine Results With Alfalfa. 

• iThf ^esYU ray first effort with alfalfa is fine. Sowed seed bought of you in last September, and have already cut two nice crops, and the next growth is 
six inches high. The farmers around here are asking me about the crop and 
are becoming interested. —L. P. WOODARD, Wilson Co., N. C., June 7, 1909. 

“Obtained Splendid Stand from our Alfalfa Seed—Ground Covered 
with a Luxuriant Growth.” 

The alfalfa seed I ordered from you some weeks ago came to hand in due 
time. _ I sewed the seed, and have a splendid stand—ground covered with a 
luxuriant growth. It seemed as if every seed came up and grew.—W. B. 
WARBEEN, Spottsylvania Co., Va.. May 28, 1908. 
Spottsylvania Co., Va., May 28, 1908. 

Inoculating Land for Alfalfa by Sowing with 
Other Grasses and Clovers 

•A-great many of our customers are sowing a light seeding of 
alfalfa m mixture with other grasses and clovers. This will not 
only determine whether your land is adapted to alfalfa, but will 
also thoroughly inoculate the land for alfalfa, in case it is desired 
to seed down the land altogether to alfalfa afterwards. Alfalfa, 
too, adds considerably to any hay or pasturage mixture which you 
cfi1 *n’ Particularly if you happen to strike dry seasons, as alfalfa grows and does better in dry weather than any other grass 
or clover crop that can be put in. We commend this custom and 
recommend to our customers to sow at least five pounds of alfalfa 
with any clover or grass mixtures which are sown, feeling sure 
that it will result in decided benefit, not only in increased crops, 
but in developing and proving as to what lands are adapted fon 
growing alfalfa afterwards. 
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Alsike Clover (Trifolium Hybridum) 

Alsike Clover is recommended both for sowing with Timothy and also with the Red and 
Mammoth Clovers, as well as for a Crop by itself. 

Wllite Clover (Trifolium repens) 
! ALSIK: CLOVER 
f Sown largely in mixture with Red and. 
\ Mammoth Clover. Surer to give a stand, 
[ being hardier, resisting both cold and hot 
* dry weather better. Makes excellent pastur- 
j age or hay crop, either sown in mixture or 

T-.. „ _ _ „ _ ^ _ ... . | sown alone. Cheaper to seed per acre, as it Price of our Trade Mark Brand seed, lb. 30 cts.; 10 lbs. and over, 25 cts. per lb. f requires less seed. 
Special prices on large lots. f 

. This is very largely used in lawn and pasturage mixtures, and is indigenous to the j 
soils throughout this section. It makes a small, close, compact growth, covering the ] 
ground like a carpet. Succeeds and does well all through the South. Sow either in j 
the spring or fall. When sown by' itself, sow at the rate of 5 or 6 lbs. to the acre. ] 
It is better, however, sown in mixture with other grasses. See our Special Mixtures, 
pages 66 and 67. • 

The use of Alsike Clover is increasing rapidly. The particular advantages claimed for Alsike Clover are that it lasts longer, is hardier, 
standing adverse conditions both of summer and winter weather better than the ordinary clovers, and is also better adapted for grazing 
purposes. It is somewhat similar in growth and appearance to Red Clover, but has 
a lighter colored pink bloom, which makes a very attractive appearance. A good 
many of our farmers have in recent years been sowing Alsike Clover in mixture, both 
with the Red and the Mammoth, claiming that it tends to insure good stands and 
better crops of clover than sowing the Red or the Mammoth alone. Alsike clover 
makes fine pasturage, and is especially adapted for sowing with Timothy and Herds 
Grass for hay, as it matures better with these grasses, being later in maturity than 
Red Clover. When sowing Alsike alone, sow at the rate of 6 or 8 pounds per acre; 
sown in mixtures with other grasses or clovers, 4 or 5 lbs. per acre is sufficient. 

Present price Trade Mark Brand Alsike Clover, lb. 18c.; bu. (60 lbs.) $9.50. Price 
fluctuates. Will fill orders sent to us at lowTest prevailing prices or will quote prices 
at any time. 

The Alsike Clover that I bought of you last spring came all right and I got a fine stand. Some came 
n bloom this fall. Think it will do all right. The Mammoth or Sapling did all that could be expected, 
tt surely was a fine seed, clean of filth.—P. T. Ross, Shenandoah Co., Va., October 14, 1908. 

I have had very good success with the Alsike Clover seed I bought of you, and shall want some more 
of it next spring. I like it better than the Red Clover, because it will grow on lighter soil and make 
finer hay, too.—HENRY HARDER, Amelia Co., Va., October 8, 1908. 

Alsike Clover succeeds well with us in North Alabama. I think well of it as a pasture grass, but 
can hardly say that it will take the place of red clover as a hay; but we succeed in getting and keeping 
a stand, whereas we have failed on Red Clover for several years. I have now about 75 acres of it.—W. 
F. GARTH, Madison Co., Ala. 

The Alsike Clover bought of you last spring was sown on grain in February, on which orchard grass 
iiad been sown in the fall. It came up finely, and when the wheat was cut, it was a thick mat, 
covering the ground entirely. I did not pasture it for several months. I turned stock on it the 15th 
of October. At that time it was the finest field of clover in the neighborhood, standing twelve inches 
or more in height, and most of it in bloom. I consider it a fine clover for this section. Will sow more 
in the spring.—JAMES C. ROSS, Shenandoah Co., Va., November 11, 1907. 

The Alsike Clover has been grown by myself and others in this section, and we are greatly pleased 
with it. The skin is smaller and not so woody as that of the red clover, and the same measure of 
seed covers two or three times as much ground. We prefer mixing it with the red clover seed, however, 
about one of alsike to four of the red.—DR. J. R. HUMPHREY, Loudoun Co., Va., November 7, 1907. 

JapTII Clover (Lc speaeza striata] 
Japan Clover makes one of the most important and 'valuable 

grazing crops all throughout the South. Once started, it soon 
spreads and takes, possession of the land, making' a steady growth 

of the finest and most nutritious pas- 
turage, greatly relished by horses and 
all farm stock. It succeeds everywhere 
throughout^ the Southern and Middle 
States, taking possession even of stony 
hillsides and barren or waste lands. It 
also does well on low or wet lands, and 
a combination of Red Top (Herd’s 
Grass) with Japan Clover on this class 
of soil furnishes excellent grazing. In 
places where it was sown several years 
ago it was ,found spreading all over the 
neighborhood, along the roadsides, ditch 
banks, and over neglected fields; at the 
same time it is easily subdued by culti- 
vation, and does not in any way prove a 
pest to cultivated crops. 

Japan Clover is chiefly recommended 
for grazing purposes, although in the far 
South it yields good crops of hay. It 
will succeed if sown broadcast on old 
pastures, broom-sedges, etc., without any 
special preparation, and will soon spread 
and grow thickly all over the fields 
where put in. even taking tlie place of 

_ . . and driving out broom-sedge and wire 
grass. Far sowing in woods that are used for grazing, or anywhere 
under the shade of trees where other grasses do not succeed well, 
Japan Clover is to be strongly recommended, as it succeeds and 

does better under dense shade than any other grass or clover. All 
throughout the summer it makes a dense green carpet, which is 
very attractive and desirable. 

It is best not to graze Japan Clover too early the first season, 
so as to give the seed time to mature and fall, which it is con- 
stantly doing all summer from the axil of the leaves. After the 
first season it can be grazed at any time. We do not recommend 
this clover for land that can be successfully grown in other grasses 
or clover, but on waste land' or poor, worn-out soils, it will furnish 
excellent, nutritious pasturage, and at'the same time, improve the 
condition and productiveness of these poor lands to a considerable 
extent. Sow at the rate of 3,0 lbs. per acre in March or April. It 
does not make much showing the first year the seed is sown. 
I*b. 25 cts.; bus. of 25 lbs. $5.00. 

Japan Clover is an important plant, and it is never found intruding itself 
upon cultivated fields. It does not want any plow about its roots. It will 
grow on the uncultivated lands, on the roadsides and on abandoned lands, mak- 
ing pasturage almost as good as cultivated clover. The Agriculturist thinks it 
one of the greatest boons' that has been brought to the land owners of America. 
—Southern Agriculturist. 

I bought half a bushel of Japan Clover seed from you through Mr. Brown 
last spring sowed it on four acres of land, on broom-sedge with grass. That I 
sowed with grass made fine grazing; what I put on the broom-sedge killed the 
broom-sedge out. I think it fine for poor land.—C. W. BILLUPS. Mathews Co.. 
Va., March 16, 1907. 

The Japan Clover from seed sown last spring was very satisfactory. I sowed 
about a gallon of seed per acre, and had a good stand. It is fine for grazing. 
Grows to a height of twelve to sixteen inches. It thrives on the poorest land, 
as well as on the most fertile, and is a good improver. Owing to an unusually 
late season, however, the seed did not mature. I will sow more of it next year.— 
W. C. HARVEY, Appomattox Co., Va., October 22, 1907. 
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Crimson Clover 
Adapted only for late summer and fall seeding. 

Farmers should take every available means of sowing all their 
vacant lards in Crimson Clover, as it makes a fine winter ,cover 
crop--an excellent grazing crop during the winter and early spring 
—the earliest green feed--an excellent hay crop add a splendid 
soil-improving crop to plow unde# early, to be followed bv corn 
cotton or other crops of the same year. 

A crop of Crimson Clover plowed under is equal to an application 
of Stable manure. It makes land rich and mellow, fills it -with 
humus or vegetable matten and increases the yield of corn, cotton 
or other crops wvich follow it, to a wonderful extent. Sow at the 
rate of 15 pounds per acre, broadcast, in July August or September. 

rimson Clover is very successfully sown at the last working of 
corn, cotton or similar crops. 

Inoculated Clover Seed 
We can supply any of the Clovers—Red, Mammoth, White 

Alsike, etc. inoculated with the bacteria required for the best 
growth and development. The price for inoculating the seed in 
100-lb. lots and over at 3% cts. per lb.; in less quantities, 4 cts. 
per lb. This in addition to the price of the seed. 

Inoculation is not necessary on land that has been previously 
grown to the clovers; but on land that is deficient in the bacteria 
for their best development and growth, the sowing of inoculated 
seed is likely to prove of decided benefit in securing a better stand 
and better crops. Our seed inoculation is done by an expert agri- 
cultural chemist in our own employ, and from cultures procured 
from the United States Department of Agriculture. 

.. ?5a{?e Gipson Clover Seed—the best quality obtainable— lb. 15 cts.; bushel §7.50. Price fluctuates. 

LATE WHITE-BLOOMING CRIMSON CLOVER.—Same as regular 
crimson, only has white bloom instead of crimson. Later than the 
regular Crimson, but makes a larger growth. More desirable for 
hay and forage. The white blooms contrast with the dark green 
foliage, and make a beautiful appearance in the fields. Trade Mark 
Brand Seed, lb. 15 cts.; bushel §7.50. 

Alsike Clover. Herds Grass and Paspalum 

Pilatatum (Da1Iis Grass) 
A fine mixture for low-ground soils or to make pasturage on waste 

land not adapted for cultivation. 

Lurr Clover 
Adapted for fall and summery seeding only. For the South 

oil’tv,a valu.able winter grazing crop, growing luxuriantly all throu ,1 the winter and until summer comes fully on. After 
on^e being seeded, it reseeds itself and improves in growth and 
appearance each succeeding year. It is admirably adapted for use 

^loL^a^^tS Grass> and the combination of the two,makes a spipndid all-thp-y ear-round pasturage. Fuller information in our 
Pall Catalogue, issued in August. 

Trade Mark Brand quality, clean seed, pound 30 cts.: in 10-lb 
lots and over, J8 cts. p,r lb. 

"White Bokhara or Sweet Clover 
(Melilotus alba) 

This is sown and used quite largely in some sections as a forage 
and soil-improving- crop, and is particularly valuable for thin lands 
or to sow on ..llsid'es that are-.liabld1 to wash or gully, and It also 
gives the inoculation hgijessary for the b<#st success with alfalfa. 
Fo,r fe.<ld or forage _lt should be .cut when quite young, for when it gets old, cattle do not .Kish it and it is not of very high nutrUive 

in'rlf' I* ^,ls0 largely used for sowing for bees. Per 11, ',0 cts.; 10-lb. lets and over 15 cts. per 'b 

A great many of our farmers have lands which it is imprac- 
ticable to break and properly prepare for cultivated crops or grasses, 
but which if seeded with these grasses, would take and make fine 
permanent pasturage. If low grounds or lands of this kind, that 
cannot be broken up to advantage, are cleared of the wild grasses 
or brush that grow on them, either by burning off or cutting off 
during the winter and the surface soil loosened as far as possible 
by running a cut-away or sharp-tooth harrow over it, and a seed- 
ing1 of this mixture made, it will result in ■ getting a very good 
stand of these grasses for pasturage. Even if the land cannot be 
prepared, good stands are frequently obtained by sowing on top of 
the soil, provided it is done early in the spring The seeding of 
a sike clover and these grasses should be made In the month of 
March or early in April, and if the mower Is run over the field 
two or three times during the year, so as to cut down the growth 
of weeds, brash or coarse grasses in same, it will result in getting 
a very good set of these grasses for pasturage. These grasses, 
too, will all stand overflows to a considerable extent, and even 
though the ground may be covered with shallow water for several 
days in succession during the winter, it will not kill them out. 

We would recommend that these grasses be seeded at the rate 
of 5 lbs. of alsike clover, 8 lbs. red top or herds grass, and 3 or 4 
lba. paspalum, to the acre, if it is desired to reduce the cost of 
seeding per acre, the paspalum could be left out, although pas- 
palum is one of the most valuable grasses that can be sown m 
land of this kind. 

Cyclone Seed Sower 
A VERY POPULAR SEEDER, AND VERY EXTENSIVELY SOL! 

This sower is guaranteed to dis 
tribute seed perfectly evenly, and wi 
not throw seed in an upward direc 
tion or against the operator, bv 
direct and evenly to the land. Sow 
clover, timothy, red top or herd 
grass, alfalfa, oats, rye, wheat, mi! 
let, buckwheat, turnip and othe 
varieties of farm seeds. It also dis 
tnbutes bone dust, land plaster an 
fertilizer to advantage. Clover see 
is sown a width of 38 feet; timothy 
15 feet;_ alfalfa, 20 feet; wheat, 2 
feet; millet, 18-feet; oats, 18 feel 
Thus it will be seen that one opera 
tor can sow from 40 to 60 acres pe 
day, according to the kind of seec 
Price, $1.50 each. 

Cahoon Broadcast Seed-Sower 
POB SOWING SrSED GRAIN, CLOVER SEED, ETC 

cloven^seSfs etc®3 rapM!vU
a
fndtUre(ii andA S°WS a11 kinds of srain 

sows uniformly10^? stv-el i^fcy^fe.* 

farmer should have one of these sowers. Circulars giving full infor- 
mation and directions for use mailed on application. Price, $3.u0. 

I purchased from you last spring a Cahoon Broadcast Seed-Sower, and shortly 
after getting it I seeded with It 8 field of 16 acres to timothy „ud cloyer. From 
this little experience I find that it works charmingly, is eaily operated, and 
throws the seeds evenly to the ground. The field shows a splendid stand of 
grass. Compared with the did way, it saved at least three-fourth of the labor.—- 
M. J. KESTEK., Monroe Co., \V. Va., October 29, 1907. 

I mu .very much pleased with the Cahoon Broadcast Seed-Sower I bought of 
you last spring, it gives entire satisfaction. It is a great labor-saver over the 
old way. I sowed about one hundred acres last spring, and got the best and 
most even stand I ever got of grass and clover.—JAMES A. MCBEE. Knox Co . 
Tenn., October 24, 1907. 

Little onder Seeder 
seeders. 1 Work^ on^W V^- simplest and 1<iast expensive of 
ciple of the “Cyclone.” It will 
do splendid work with clover, 
timothy, millet, alfalfa and 
similar seeds. It is not so well 
adapted for oats, cow peas, etc., 
as the Cyclone, for the reason 
that the sack is not so large.. 
For a low-priced seeder for 
clover and heavy grass seeds, 

I the Little Wonder will give ex- 
cellent results. Price, “1.25 
each. 
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Wood's High Grade Grass feed 
WOOD’S GRASS AND CLOVER SEEDS ARE HIGH GRADE, NEW CROP SEEDS, carefully selected and tested, so as to 

be siire of supplying seeds only*ol, first-class germination and of the best qualities that it is possible to obtain. The satisfactio.. whieii 
our seeds have given hasi caused our business in these seeds to become one of the largest in this country. Handling grass and clover 
seeds in the large quantities we do, enables us to supply them at the lowest prices possible for the best quality of seeds. 

Seeding Grass and Clover Seed 
THE BEST TIME in the spring is from the middle of February to the middle of 

April. A good, firm seed-bed is of prime importance, and, to secure this, the ground 
should be well and deeply plowed some time previous to seeding if possible. It should 
then be harrowed and reharrowed several times, so as to put it in first-class condition. 
After the ground is in good tilth, the seed should be carefully sown, either by hand 
or using the Cahoon or Cyclone Broadcast Seed Sowers, and then cover by rolling, or, 
if a roller is not available, by a light or brush-drawn harrow. Bolling is, however, 
preferable, as it firms the soil and does not cover the seed too deep. Care should be 
taken not to cover the seed more than about an average of half an inch deep. Wood’s 
Pure Animal Bone is the best fertilizer you can apply for grass and clover, as it is 
immediate and also lasting in i,ts effect. 

SOWING GRASS AND CLOV~IB SEEDS ON FAX.!. SOWN GRAIN.—Grass and 
clover seeds can be very satisfactorily sown in the spring on fall-sown grain crops, 
and the grain crops are materially benefitted by the preparation necessary for cover- 
ing the grass seed. The best method is to run a harrow over the wheat, oats or other 
grain crop, then sow the seed, and then run tne harrow crosswise over the field, so as 
to give slight covering. This harrowing and cross-harrowing does not injure the 
grain crops, but really, benefits them, acting as a cultivation for these crops. A 
good firm seed-bed is also secured tor the grass and clover seeds, our experience with 
grass and clover sown in this way has been very satisfactory, both as regards in- 
creased grain crops and a good stand of the grass. A top dressing of fertilizer can 
be applied at the same tme the grass seed is sown, very beneficially. 

FALX, SEEDING OF GRASS AND CLOVER SEED**.—September is the best month 
for seeuxng grasses and clovers in the fall, although they can safely be put in up to 
the middle of October. If sown after that time, it is better to deter sowing clover 
until the spring, although Orchard Grass, Tall Meadow Oat Grass, Red Top or Herd’s 
Grass, Timo hy and similar grasses, can be satisfactorily put in up to the first of 
November in the eastern part of the Carolinas and further South. 

THE DESCRIPTIONS that we give In this Catalogue are especially full and com- 
plete. The description of the varieties, the suggestive combinations with other kinds, 
the adaptability for various soils and conditions, with other information, will be found 
of especial use and value in arriving at correct conclusions as to the best varieties 
of grasses to use for the purposes which are desired to be obtained. 

WRITE FOR GRASS AND CLOVER SPECIAL.—To those who desire further infor- 
mation, we will take pleasure in sending a copy of our ‘‘Grass and Clover Crop Special.” 
This contains special articles on grasses, and much other valuable information of 
Special interest. 

PRICES ON GRASS AND CLOVER SEEDS FLUCTUATE.—The prices named are 
those ruling at the time this Catalogue is printed. We will quote prices at any time, 
or will fill all orders entrusted to us at ruling prices at the same time the order is 
received. 

Orchard Grass 
One of the best and most reliable pasturage 

Orchard Grass (Dactylis glomerata) 
grasses. 

Orchard Grass is a very vigorous grower, and yields large crops 
of excellent and most nutritious hay, and will last for years in 
increasing value with proper treatment. It is succulent and nutri- 
tious, and when mowed requires only a few days of seasonable 
weather to start it growing again, and usually two good crops of 
hay can be cut in a season. Orchard Grass is also excellently 
adapted as a pasture grass, and also succeeds in shady situations, 
such as orchards, parks, etc., better than most other grasses. 
Orchard Grass succeeds and grows upon nearly all soils that are 
not saturated with water. It does best, however, on loamy uplands 
or moderately stiff soils, although it will succeed very well even 
on soils that are inclined to be of a sandy texture. It matures 
early, and is excellently adapted for sowing with Tall Meadow Oat 
Grass and Red Clover, and this mixture is very highly recom- 
mended. Orchard Grass fields can be kept in a continuous state 1 

of productiveness, provided a light seeding is made early each 
spring, should any_bare spots appear in the field, and an occasional 
top-dressing of stable manure or ground bone during the winter 
will fully maintain its productiveness. 

Orchard Grass can be sown either in the spring or fall, although 
it is best sown in the spring. Sow at the rate of two bushels per 
acre, or if sown with Red Clover, bushels of Orchard Grass 
and 8 lbs. of clover are the quantities usually sown. Also see 
under “Tall Meadow Oat Grass” for suggested combination with 
that grass. 

Present price of our Trade Mark Brand: Per lb. 18 cts.; bushel 
of 14 lbs. $1.90; choice quality seed, per bu. $1.80. Price fluctuates. 
Will quote price at any time upon request. 

Tall Meadow Oat Grass (Avena Elatior) 
Also Called Evergreen Grass 

This grass is increasing in popularity wherever it is grown. It 
seems to make more leafage and grazing and a larger yield of hay, 
and to keep green longer, both during the winter and summer, than 
other grasses. It is especially desirable and adaptable to the 
South. It withstands the heat and drought of midsummer and cold 
of winter, starts very early in the spring and continues to give 
good grazing until late in the fall. For hay it can be cut twice in a 
season. Its nutritive qualities are first-class. It ripens at the 
same time as Orchard Grass, and gives the very best results sown 
with it and Red Clover. For ha.y, it should be cut while in bloom. 
Tall Meadow Oat Grass is best adapted for good loamy uplands, 
but gives excellent results on nearly all soils,* and better results 
than any other grass on light, medium or sandy soils. Farmers 

who have been sowing this grass for years are especially well 
pleased with the returns from it, and are sowing constantly in- 
creasing acreage each year. When sown by itself, sow at the rate 
of two to three bushels per acre, either in the spring or fall. 
Sown with Orchard Grass and Red Clover, the quantities usually 
sown are one bushel (11 lbs.l Tall Meadow Oat Grass, one bushel 
(14 lbs.) Orchard Grass, and eight pounds Red Clover. The addi- 
tion of six or seven pounds Fancy Clean Red Top or Herd’s Grass 
seed to the acre in this mixture increases the aftermath and the 
yield of grazing. This combination is excellent, and one that has 
given the most satisfactory results. Price, lb. 18 cts. .Trade 
Mark Brand seed, bus. $1.90. Price fluctuates. Existing prices on 
request at any time. 
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Timothy iPhleum pratense) 
0™,0f+t^e most.P°PuJar> ”“trlti?ns and salable >f hay grasses. It is best adapted for sowing on clay or heavy loam lowiands or m mountainous districts although -t will do well on any good loamy soils, provided moisture is ibundant. It does not 

succeed so well however, as orchard, tall meadow oat or herd’s grass' on soil of a 
sandy or light loamy texture, and is not if so much value for pasturage as other 
grasses. The stand of Timothy will also be injured if grazed or cut too closely. 
The yield of hay on good ground is from one and a half to three tons per acre. 
Timothy requires good land to make good crops. It does not root as deeply, and is 
not considered as much an improver as dther grasses; consequently should not be sown 
on land deficient in humus or vegetable matter, nor on soils of a light or sandy nature. 
The best clover to sow with Timothy is either the Sapling or Alsike, as they mature 
and ripen with Timothy. The practice of sowing the common red clover with Timothy 
in this section is not advisable, as they do not ripen together, the clover being ready 
two or three weeks before the Timothy; thus either one or the other must be cut at a 
stage which will not give the best results. Red Top or Herd’s Grass and Meadow 
Fescue mature at the same time as Timothy, and are excellent grasses to sow with 
it, both for hay and pasturage.^ They will increase the yield of hay and will very 
largely increase the yield and value of the pasturage. Timothy by itself requires to 
be sown at the rate of about a peck (11 lbs.) to the acre, or with clover, 10 lbs. of 
Timothy and 6 lbs. of clover will give a good seeding. A mixture of Timothy, Red 
Top, Meadow Fescue and clover should be sown in the following proportions: 8 lbs. 
Timothy, 6 lbs. clover, 6 lbs. Fancy Red Top, % bushel Meadow Fescue. These will 
furnish an excellent mixture, both for hay and pasturage, on good loamy, clay or low- 
ground soils. Present price of our Trade Mark Brand, lb. S cts.; bushel of 45 lbs. 
about $2.15. Price fluctuates. 

The Herd's Grass and Timothy Seed purchased of you have given perfect satisfaction. The seed 
has shown remarkable vitality. For low, damp soils I think them admirably adapted. I shall want 
more seed for fall seeding.—C. HARDY, Floyd County, Ga. 

The clover and timothy I got of you last year were the nicest seeds I have ever bought. Mr 
neighbors say they will have to get their seeds from you hereafter.—C. R. RHOADES, Orange Co., Va, 

Kentucky Blue Grass (Poa praters) 
■,, Kentucky Blue Grass makes an excell; nt pasturage and lawn grass, succeeding- test 

on limestone land, but does well on stiff or clay and medium sails. It is rather 
sensitive to heat, but not so to cold weather, and on this account does its best in the 
fall, winter or spring. It grows slowly at first, forms a compact turf, making a fine 
pasturage when once established. It is best, however, to combine other grasses with it 
for either lawn or pasturage. A thick well set sod of Blue Grass is usually ■cbnKH]- 
ered the ideal pasturage, both for nutritious qualities and yield, and wherever Blue 
Grass succeeds, it should be one of the principal constituents of all pasturage mix- 
tures. Blue Grass is slower to become well set than other grasses, consequently it is 
always better to sow in mixture with other grasses, so as to give quicker pasturage, 
until the Blue Grass gets well established. Sow in the fall or spring, at the-rate of 40 
tc 50 pounds per acre. Fancy Clean Seed. lb. 20 cts. bu. (14 lb' '.) $2.00 Special prices 

Timothy in quantities. 

CREEPING BENT GRASS (Argrostis stolonifera) 
This grass somewhat resembles the Red Top or Herd’s Grass in growth and appearance, and is considered by many practical men 

as fully equal, or even superior, to that grass. It is certainly a splendid grass and well adapted for the South, and should be largely 
used in all lawn and pasturage mixtures. (See Special Mixtures, pages 66 and 67.) It has creeping or stoloniferous roots and spreads 
and holds to the soil in a very tenacious way; at the same time, it is easily eradicated if desired. When sown by itself, sow 25 to 30 
lbs. per acre. Lb. 30 cts.; 10 lbs. and over, 25 cts. per lb. 

Red Top, or Herd’s Grass 
Red Top, or Herd’s Grass, is proving one of the best and most satisfactory grasses 

all throughout the South. It seems to be adapted to all soils and situations, succeed- 
ing well on light, sandy soils, as well as stiff upland and low ground, and it really 
succeeds better in moist situations than almost any other grass. After once being 
established, it thickens and improves year by year, taking possession of the land and 
increasing in yield and quantity each successive year. We believe Red Top or Herd’s 
Grass is really one of the most valuable of all grasses for the South, and it should be 
a large constituent part of all mixtures intended for permanent hay or pasture. It 
seems indigenous, to nearly all our Southern soils, and while it lasts a long time and 
spreads rapidly, ft is easily eradicated in case it is desired to put the land in cultivated 
crops. It makes excellent pasturage and good crop of fine quality hay. It is rather 
late in starting in the spring, and matures its crop at the same time as Timothy. Is 
excellently adapted for seeding with Timothy for hay, and furnishes excellent pas- 
turage afterward. When it gets well established it spreads, and will gradually sup- 
plant other grasses. Red Top or Herd’s Grass is also one of the best grasses for hill- 
sides or lands likely to wash. Our Trade Mark Brand of the Fancy Clean Red Top is 
of extra fine quality, and carefully cleaned for impurities. We can also furnish the 
Choice and Prime Fancy Cleaned Red Top as usually sold. It requires from 8 to 10 
pounds to seed an acre of the Fancy Cleaned seed. When sowing with Timothy, sow 
6 lbs. of the Fancy Cleaned seed and 8 lbs. of Timothy per acre. It can be sown 
either in the spring or fall. Trade Mark Brand, Fancy seed, lb. 14 cts.; in 100-lb. 
lots and over, 13 cts. per lb. Prices fluctuate; quoted upon application. 

The Herd’s Grass and Alsike Clover seed I bought of you last fall are doing fine. It was the cleanest 
Seed I have ever been able to obtain. I can s»y the same of the cow-peas I vot from you. In fact, 
all the seeds I have had from your house have been exceptionally clean and sound.—E. B. FOOTE, of 
South Bend Stock Farm, Caswell Cot, N. C., June 15, 1908. 

I seeded several acres with your Timothy and Herd’s Grass three years ago, and had fine success 
with it.—W. S. WATKINS, Anson Co., N. C., August 3, 1907. 

The Red Top I bought of you two years ago has taken all the clover and Timothy which were sown 
with it. and is as fine a piece of grazing land as I ever saw.-—J. D. FITZPATRICK. Alleghany County, 
Va., February 19, 1907. Bed Top. or Herd’s Grass 
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Hungarian, or Awnless Brome Grass 
(Bromus inermis) 

Hungarian, or Awnless Brome Grass. 

This grass is valuable 
for light or sandy soils or 
dry situations’ It roots 
deeply, and stands pro- 
tracted droughts well, and 
will thrive upon soils too 
poor and dry to grow any- 
thing else but broom-sedge; 
hence is valuable for such 
situations, both for graz- 
ing and hay, and espe- 
cially in mixtures with 
other grasses. 

Hungarian or Awnless 
Brome Grass is quicker- 
growing than most other 
grasses, making a better 
showing early than or- 
chard or tall meadow oat 
grass. These two latter 
grasses will outyield it 
after they get well estab- 
lished. It is an excellent 
grass, however, to use in 
mixtures, or a good grass 
to sow alone on soils of a 
light texture. 

Sow at the rate of from 
2 to 3 bushels per acre, 
either in spring or fall. 
Lb. 15 cts.; bus. of 14 lbs. 
about $1.60. 

I think Brome Grass is a 
fine pasture grass for western 
North Carolina, and that 
farmers will get stands on 
droughty lands where other 
grasses fail. At least, that 
has been my experience, and 
I shall always sow Brome and 
Orchard Grasses for pasture. 
—W. T. RHODAMEK, Haywood 
County, N. 0. 

RED RESCUE (Festuca rubra) 
This makes a fine growth and thick turf, and is most valuable, 

both for pasturage and lawns. Sow 30 to 40 pounds per acre, if 
sown by itself. It is best, however, to sow this with other grasses. 
Pound 25 cts.; in 10-lb. lots and over 20 cts. per lb. (See Special 
Mixtures, pages 66 and 67.) * 

VELVET BLUE GRASS (Holcus Lanatus) 
The use of this grass is increasing to a considerable extent in 

the Valley of Virginia, some of the farmers in Rockbridge county, 
Virginia, having quite a considerable acreage of it.' It is very 
highly appreciated, particularly as a pasturage grass. It starts 
early in the spring, being about the first grass to furnish pasturage 
and it continues to furnish excellent pasturage up to June. Its 
growth starts again in August, and it furnishes very heavy graz- 
ing during the months of September and October, and it is consid- 
ered to be a good fall fattened. When it heads out and seeds out, 
it is a very attractive grass in appearance, and every year we have 
customers who are impressed with it and send us specimens for 
identification, stating that they wish to get some of the seed. It 
will not yield as heavy crop of hay as Orchard Grass, and is not 
considered as nutritious for hay as it is for pasturage. It is con- 
sidered, however, an excellent grass to use mixed with other 
grasses; it catches well on nearly all soils, and will hold and spread 
until plowed up. It is particularly well adapted for light and up- 
land soils, and we recommend it in mixtures with Orchard and 
Tall Meadow Grass, particularly where it is desired to increase the 
yield of pasturage. Lb. 17c.; bushel of 14 lbs. $2.00. 

SHEEP FESCUE (Festuca ovina) 
A densely tufted perennial grass; roots deeply, and forms dense 

short turf, suitable for lawns and pleasure grounds. It furnishes 
excellent grazing, and is well adapted both for lawn and pasturage 
mixtures. Sow 2 to 3 bushels per acre, if sown by itself. (See 
Special Mixtures, pages 68 and 69.) Sow about 25 lbs. per acre. 
Bound 25 cts.; bus. of 14 lbs. $2.75. 

PACEY’S PERENNIAL RYE GRASS 
A selection of Perennial Rye Grass, particularly well adapted 

for lawn and pasturage purposes, making a quick, leafy growth of 
fine texture. Per lb. 15 cts.; 10-lb. lots and over, 12 cts, per lb.; 
100-lb. lots and over, 10 cts. per lb. 

ITALIAN RYE GRASS (LoHum perenna) 
A quick-growing, very early maturing grass, which furnishes 

good grazing and hay, and does very well in mixtures with grasses 
like Orchard and Tall Meadow Oat. It makes the quickest growth 
of any of the grasses, and for a grass to make a quick, leafy sod, 
will give the most satisfactory results. When sown by itself, sow 
30 pounds per acre, either in the spring or fall. Pound, 10 cts.; 
10-lb- lots and over, 8 cts, 

PERENNIAL RYE GRASS 
Recommended principally for fall seeding. Yields three or four 

cuttings per year of most nutritious hay; a very valuable grass, 
particularly adapted for rich loamy soils or low grounds, does 
better in damy situations than other grasses. Full description in 
our Fall Catalogue, which will be mailed on request. Pound, 10 
cts.; 10-lb, lots and over, 8 cts, lb.; 100-lb. lots and over, 7^ cts. lb. 

CRESTED DOG’S-TAIL 
A valuable pasturage grass, largely used in mixtures recommended for dry soils and 

situations. Does well on hillsides. (See Special Mixtures, pages 66 and 67.) Lb. 35 cts. 

ROUGH STALK MEADOW GRASS (Poa trivialis) 
A valuable pasturage and lawn grass, possessing highly nutritive qualities, coming to 

perfection at a desirable time, and being exceedingly relished by cattle, horses and sheep. 
Pound 30 cts.; in 10-lb. lots and over, 25 cts. per lb. 

HARD FESCUE 
A particularly desirable grass for lawn and pasturage mixtures. It Is recommended 

,-articularly for lighter soils and shady situations. Ab S3 -:ts.; in 10-lb. lots, and over, 
30 ccw. per lb. 

MEADOW FESCUE, or RANDALL GRASS 
(Festuca pratensis) 

This makes a most excellent hay and pasturage grass, and is particularly valuable 
for fall and winter pasturage, as it remains green thr rnghout the winter. It is also 
a splendid spring and summer grass, and usually makes more ar.d thicker leafage than 
any other grass we have ever grown. It is very popular in Southwest Virginia, Bast 
Tennessee and the mountainous district of North Carolina, where it is very highly appre- 
ciated as a large-yielding, nutritious pasturage and hay grass. It succeeds well in nearly 
all sections of the South, and should be very'largely ustd in pasturage and hay mixtures, 
being specially suitable for sowing with Rea Top and Timothy foi hay, or with these 
and Orchard and Tall Meadow Oaf for permanen* pasturage. Sow either in the spring or 
fall, at the rate, of two bushels to the acre, if sown by itself. When sown with Red Top 
and Timothy, sow one bushel (14 lbs.) Meadow Fescue, 5 lbs. Fancy Clean Red Top and 
6 lo;j. Timothy per acre. Sown for a grazing mixture with Orchard and Tall Meadow Oat 
Grass aad half a bushel eaich of these two grasses. Price, Trade Ma 3rand, lb. 25 cts.;' 
aus. of 14 lbs. about $3.25. 

TALL FESCUE (Festuca Elation) 
This is similar fin growth to Meadow Fescue or Randall Grass, but mades a taller and 

more leafy growth, and in some sections is becoming very popular. The seed is scarce and 
high at present, and the high price of the seed prevents its being grown on a more extended 
scale. Price, per lb. 30 cts.; 10-lb. lots and over, 28 cts. per lb. 

I used some of your grass seed last year, and it is decidedly the best I have ever tried.—MRS. JOHN S. 
HENDERSON, Rowan Co., N. C., February 11, 1908. 
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Harvesting a field or Dallis Grass for liay in Georgia 

DALLIS GRASS, or Paspalum dilatatum 
"We have experimented to a very considerable extent with this 

grass in the past two or three years, and believe it will become 
one of our most valuable permanent pasturage and hay grasses. 
It is remarkable for its stooling qualities, wherever it starts, stool- 
ing out and appearing to throw out thousands of shoots from the 
one rooting. It does not make so much showing the first year, and 
consequently on this account it is probably better to sow it in mix- 
ture with other grasses where early or quick results'are desired; 
but the second or third year, where it succeeds, it spreads out and 
makes a larger yield or larger growth than any of the other grasses. 
It seems to be particularly well adapted for bottoms or stiff lands', 
but it also promises to give excellent results on lighter or upland 
soils. It withstands dry weather to a remarkable extent. If our 
customers will sow this grass at the rate of from 3 to 5 lbs. per 
acre, in any permanent hay or pasture fields which they put down, 
we believe that they will have a grass that will give a wonderful 
account of itself. 

PASPALUM GROWN POR TWENTY YEARS IN GEORGIA. 

The photograph of a field of this grass given above was taken 
upon the farm of Mr. A. T. Dallis, of Georgia, who has been grow- 
ing this grass successfully in that State for twenty years, and 
whose success and experience with the grass induced Professor 
Spillman, of the United States Department of Agriculture, to com- 
pliment Mr. Dallis by giving the grass the name of “Dallis Grass/' 
Mr. Dallis writes us that his experience with this grass “runs 
back twenty years, and on suitable land it is the best grass we 
have for grazing and for hay. Can give you as many testimonials 
as you want from our most prominent men, in regard to the great 
value of this grass.” 

Destined to prove one of the most valuable and satisfactory 
Grasses for the South.—We believe that Dallis Grass is destined to 
prove one of the most valuable and satisfactory grasses all 
throughout the South. It makes excellent hay and splendid grazing 
and succeeds and makes its best growth during the warm weather, 
and has great drought-resisting qualities. Dallis Grass should not 
be sown as early as other grasses, as it requires warmth and mois- 
ture to germinate satisfactory. 

BEST METHODS OP SEEDING PASPALUM. 

If sown alone, it is better to sow it from the middle of March 
to the middle of April, and it should be sown at the rate of 6 to 8 
lbs. per acre, on well prepared land. We believe that its greatest 
value, however, is when sown in mixtures with other grasses, as 
above indicated, and we strongly recommend to our farmers every- 
where to make at least a small seeding of this valuable grass, even 
if it is only seeded on a portion of their hay or pasture fields, as 
we believe that its great value will soon make itself apparent 
wherever it is sown. 

Price of Dallis Grass or Paspalum Dilatatum, pkge. 10 cts.; lb. 
40 cts.; in 10-lb. lots and over, 35 cts, per lb. 

BERMUDA GRASS 
One of the Most Valuable Southern Pasturage Grasses. 

This is a most valuable perennial pasturage grass all through 
the South, and also produces good yields of hay in the far South. 
It is very well adapted to light soils, and in some sections of the 
South is the only pasturage grass that will make a good sod on this 
class of soil. It also does very well on clay and loamy soils. It 
is rather late in starting in the spring, but stands hot, dry weather 
remarkably well, making a most valuable summer pasturage grass. 

Bermuda will furnish more summer pasturage during hot, dry 
spells than any other grass we have ever had experience with. It 
is rather difficult to eradicate when once established, but this is 
also a strong recommendation wherever permanent grass is desired. 
Provided proper methods are used, however, Bermuda Grass land 
can easily, if desired, be planted in other crops, the only require- 
ment being that the Bermuda grass sod be deeply plowed and thor- 
oughly inverted, so as to give the crops that are planted on same 
a good start, when the shade from these will prevent the Bermuda 
grass from growing. 

Bermuda Grass increase® crop production.—Fine crops of cow- 
peas, corn and wheat have been raised on Bermuda grass sod that, 
previous to the land being taken up in it, would hardly produce a 
crop at all, showing that Bermuda Grass is not only a most valu- 
able pasturage grass, but is also a valuable permanent improver of 
the soil. The seed should be sown the end of March or in April 
and May at the rate of 6 to 8 pounds per acre. Do not sow too 
early, as the seed will not germinate in cool weather. Prepare the 
ground well, making a good, firm seed-bed, as the seed is small, 
and cover very lightly with roller or brush harrow (roller is best) 
to a depth of not more than half an inch. Pound, 50 cts.; 10-lb. 
lots and over, 45 cts. per lb. 

The seeds that I ordered of you did well. The Bermuda Grass has taken a 
real nice start for the first season.—E. R. BRIGHT, McDowell Co., N. C., 
October 14, 1907. 

RESCUE or ARCTIC GRASS 
(Brcmiis unioloids) 

A valuable annual winter grass for the South, making nutritious 
fall, winter and early spring pastured, and the earliest yield of 
hay. It is adapted only for fall seeding. I'rice per lb, 15 cts.; 
in 100-lb. lots and over, IE cts. per lb. 

“STOCK 4KF FOND or PASPALUM AT ANT STAGE, when it ia voting or old. 
Even when it has seeded the stock eat it with evident relish It furnishes the 
latest tall and earliest spring grazing that I know ot.,l'xo winter has killed it 
since it has been "Oder mj observation, which has included lour winters It 
grows very luxuriantly on rich soil.—Southern Farm Gazette. 
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Wood’s Special Grass and Clover Mixtures 
Yields from 50 to 100 per cent, more Hay and Graz- 

ing than sowing one or two Grasses 
or Clovers alone. 

Wood’s Special Grass and Clover Mixtures are in high favor with 
our customers, and our trade in these is increasing rapidly every year 
our customers reporting that our mixtures not only yield more pastur- 
®-ge, but give much better crops of hay, and the meadows and pastures 
keep in good, productive condition very much longer than where only 
two or three kinds of grasses or clovers are seeded. 

The advantage of sowing grasses and clovers in mixtures has long 
been recognized, and the practice is increasing to a very remarkable 
extent wherever grasses are sown, practical experience having conclu- 
sively proven the great advantages of sowing a large number of 
grasses together, both for hay and pasturage. 

Wood's, Special Grass and Clover Mixtures are put up from grasses 

are Pblst suited® tneCth°nu-in S"?h P™P°rt,ions as experience has shown are best suited to the different soils and purposes for which thev are 
recommended. Those for permanent pasture are composed of grasses 
which succeed each other m growth and give a succession from the 
first of spring till late m the winter; while for those desired more for 

,for, lay- wc haa, .combined grasses which ripen together. The 
dirferent mixtures, are prepared both as to quantity and varieties besd" 

°i an<3 ,situations fl)r which they are recommended We shall take pleasure m giving our customers the benefit of 0ur 
knowledge and experience in regard to mixtures to be sown, or we will 
be glad to advise them as to suitable grasses for their soils and pur 
poses at any time that special Information may be desired. 

GRls0s°MIXTut?s T, B?ArD SEEDS 'USED IN’ Alt OF OUR GRASS MIXT1J 1FS—In all of our grass mixtures we use our TradS 
Mark Brand seeds only, the best qualities obtainable, and of tested 
germination, the quality and purity of the seeds we sell being always 

consideration. We give under tb- heading of each mifture the 
kinds of grasses contained m the differen mixtures. All are combined 
in suitabie proportions as best adapted for the soils or purposes for 
which they are recommended. v Harvesting Crop of Hay from one of Wood’s Special Grass 

Mixtures 

MIXTURES Nos. 1 to 5 -For Permanent Pasture, but will also make large yielding Crops of Hay 

Mi STUBE No. 1.—For light, gravelly or sandy soils. 

Composed of the following grasses and clovers: 
Ferei ii i Rye Grass Sheep Fescue 
Hungarian rrome ijrass Meadoi r Ft icue 
White Clover Orchard Grass 
Red Clover Fane- Red Top 
Alsike Clover Kentucky Blue Grass 
Velvet Grass Canada Blue 
xall Meadow Oat Grass 

Sow 30 to 35 lbs. to the acre. Lb. 15 ets.; 100 lbs. and over, 

14 cts. lb. 
I sowed last fall eight acres in your No. 1 and No. 2 Mixtures, which I am 

very much pleased with. In fact, it has been a surprise to me. There have been 
from 20 to SO head of stock on it every day since the spring, and there is as fine 
grazing on it now as one could wish. I have had several of my neighbors to look 
at it. J. T. BARHAM: & Co., Southampton. Co., Va., Sept. 9, 1908. 

MIXTURE No. 2.—For good loam soil. 

Composed of the following grasses and clovers; 
Tall Meadow Oat Grass Fancy Red Top 
Meadow Fescue 
Orchard Grass 
Hungarian Brome 
Perennial Rye Grass 
Kentucky Blue 

Red Clover 
Alsike Clover 
White Clover 
Timothy 
Sheep Fescue 

Sow 30 to 35 lbs. to the acre. Lb. 15 cts.; 100 lbs. and over, 
14 cts. lb. 

In the spring of 190fi nd also 1907 I got from you 175 lbs. of your No. 2 
trass Mixture, anu sowed on five acres of good land. I vust say I am very 
much pleased. I haye a magnificent stand on both pieces, ana I could not ask 
for a better pasturage. I want to keep on sowing No. 2 until I get forty or 
fifty acres in pasture besides the forty acres I hi ie in Bermuda. GKAHAM T 
RICHABDSON, Craven C'o.,; N„ Q., October 26, 1907. 

M’XTURr N<. 3.—For heavy loam or clay soils. 
Composed of the following grasses and clovers: 

Alsike Clover 

FancvrRe<dITloT, Tal' 1Ieaaow °at Grass 
W te Clover°P 

s: Fescue Timothv By ® 
Meadow Fescue Ne Low Foxtai’ 

Sow 30 to „5 lbs. to the acife. Lb. 15 cts.- 100 lbs. and over, 
14 cts. lb. 

for Tt ^ WWSVi80* ot you ]?st winter be all you claim 
last jfef T™. fcB,*1 m March for pasture, but I got a fine lot fit hay off it the 
ford Co Tenn OcZbef M.m*11!?* pasture—R- *• HENDERSL, Euther- 

MIXTURE No. 4.—For moist bottom land. 

__ . , Composed of the following grasses and clovers: SSf- assess? 
£3 fa

cl*™r 
Grass 

Mead™ F^ue 
Fancy Fed Top hlce ClfTer 

Sow 25 to 30 lbs. to the acre. Lb. 15 cts.; 100 lbs. and over 
14 cts. IK | 

MIXTURE .Jo. 5.—For wet bottom land. 
Composed of the following grasses - and clovers: 

Roug-h-stalknd Meadow Grass Sheep Fescue 
Herr s Grass Velvet Grass 
Italian Rye Gr ,ss white Clover 
Meadow Foxtail Fa^palum 

Ihmotlvv eS0US Alsike Clover 
TaU Meadow Oat Kentucky Blue Grass A an Meadow Oat Mamir th Clover 

Sow 25 to 30 lbs. to the acre Lb. 15 cts.; 100 lbs. and over, 
14 cts. lb. ’ 
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The product of a cood permanent pasturage 

MIXTURES No. 6 to 9—For Mowing for Hay, but will also make splendid Pasturage 

MIXTURE No. 6.—For light, gravelly or sandy soils. 
Composed of grasses and clovers as follows: 

Orchard Grass 
Tall Meadow Oat Grass 
Perennial Rye Grass 
Alsike Clover 
Timothy 

Sow 30 to 35 lbs. to the acre. 

Kentucky Blue Grass 
Hungarian Brome Grass 
Red Clover 
Fancy Red Top 
Meadow Fescue 

Lb. 15 cts.; 100 lbs. and over. 
14 cts. lb. 

The No. 6 Grass Mixture you shipped me last season has given highly satis- 
factory results. I take pleasure in recommending it for the soil it is especially 
prepared for.—W. T. BUTTEKICK, Buncombe Co., N. C. 

I intend, next Autumn, to sow some of your grass mixture for pasture, such 
as I did three years ago. It succeeded admirably with me, and made excellent 
pasture.—WM. C. EUSTIS, Loudoun Co., Va., April 15, 1907. 

MIXTURE No. 9.—For moist bottom land. 

Composed of the following gasses and clovers: 

Herd’e Grass 
Timothy 
Meadow Fescue 
Sapling Clover 

Italian Rye Grass 
Alsike Clover 
Kentucky Blue Grass 
Paspalum 

Sow 30 lbs. to the acre. Lb. 15 cts.; 100 lbs. and over, 
lb.; 100 lbs. 14 cts. per lb. 

Your No. 9 Grass Mixture lias proved very satisfactory. I have two cows and 
fourteen hogs on an acre tne past two months, and there is a fine growth of 
grass there now. I shall want more this fall.—H. M. JOHN, Robeson Co., 
N. C., June 20, 1908. 

I sowed your No. 9 Grass Mixture on bottom land last year, and am glad to 
say it has surpassed my expectations. F. B. WATSON, JB,, Pittsylvania Co., Va., 
February 28, 1908. 

MIXTURE No. 7.—For good loam soil. 
Composed of the following grasses and clovers: 

Tall Meadow Oat Grass 
Meadow Fescue 
Orchard Grass 
Herd’s Grass 
Timothy 
Kentucky Blue Grass 

Perennial Rye Grass 
Hungarian Brome Grass 
Sheep Fescue 
Red Clover 
Alsike Clover 

Sow 30 to 35 lbs. to the acre. Lb. 15 cts.; 100 lbs. and over, 
14 cts. lb. 

I sowed your No. 7 Grass Mixture with wheat last fall, and have a good 
stand, and it is looking O. IC.—S. L. SMITH, Franklin Co., Va., June 10, 1907. 

The Grass Mixture which I got from you is just fine. Will make more than 
twice as much hay per acre as any other grass sown beside it.—J. T. KIOTJR, 
Fayette Co., W. Va., July 8, 1907. 

MIXTURE No. 8.—For heavy loam or clay soil. 
Composed of the following grasses and clovers: 

Meadow Fescue Fancy Red Top 
Orchard Grass Red Clover 
Perennial Rye Grass Alsike Clover 
Tall Meadow Oat Grass Timothy 
Kentucky Blue Grass 

Sow 30 to 35 lbs. to the acre. Lb. 15 cts.; 100 lbs. and over, 
14 cts. lb. 

I have several times used your No. 2 Grass Mixture for establishing a per- 
manent pasture, and find it excellnt. I have now a very fine pasture of the No. 2 
Grass Mixture from your seed sown last October, on which I have been pasturing 
my horses and mules for the last month.—R. W. WHARTON, Beaufort Co., N. C., 
June 10, 1907. 

Park Meadow Mixture (No. 10) 
A most desirable and valuable mixture, especially adapted where 

it is desired to put lands down in permanent grass fields. This 
mixture contains a larger variety of grasses than any of our 
mixtures, and is admirably adapted both for permanent pasturage 
and hay, making a thickset turf, which makes a fine appearance 
for large parks or meadows. We have sold this mixture to our 
customers now for several years past, with the most satisfactory 
results, and it has been used on large scale on some of our most 
beautiful suburban farms throughout this and other sections. Our 
Park Meadow Mixture, on account of the greater number of grasses 
contained in it, is adapted to a sweater variety of soils than any 
of our other mixtures. We would recommend it for use on any 
soils, excepting possibly very light soils, or heavy low grounds. 
On account of the large number of grasses contained in this mix- 
ture, it should be sown a little thicker than the ordinary mixtures, 
and if properly sown and well put in, will furnish excellent con- 
tinuous grazing throughout the year, or very large and satisfac- 
tory yields of hay. 

We would recommend that it be sown at the rate of 40 to 50 
lbs. to the acre. Price, per lb. 20 cts.; in 10-lb. lots and over, 18 
cts, per lb.; in 100-lb. lots and over, 17 cts. per lb. 

I am very much pleased with the Park Meadow which I bought from you in 
the spring. It is the prettiest grass there is anywhere around here, and I think 
it cannot be beaten for the purpose it is intended for. Shall want more next 
spring.—J. W. COLBOUBN, Aecomae Co., Va. 

In my experience I do not see where there could be any improvement in your 
No. 9 Grass Mixture.-—CHAS. WM. SCHAEFFER, Montgomery Co., Va. 

The No. 3 Grass Mixture gotten from you last winter was planted late, but 
came up well and grew beautifully. It is now a thick sod, and a nice pasture.—• 
MRS. W. E. EPPES, Habersham Co., Ga.. October 21, 1907. 

The No. 8 Grass Mixture I got from you last spring made a fine sod and is 
satisfactory in every respect. I do not think that for moist lands your No. 9 
Grass Mixture can be excelled.—GEO. A. FAIN, Bradley Co., Tenn., Oct. 19, 1907 



SEED OATS—Best and Largest Yielding Varieties. 
Washington Oats 

A fine new heavy oat, orig- 
inating in New York State, 
which is proving, wherever 
planted, to be one of the best 
and most reliable cropping of 
spring oats. It makes a large, 
heavy grain, of beautiful white 
appearance, making a large, 
well-filled kernel, and is of 
high nutritive feeding quali- 
ties. We have only been able 
to. secure a limited quantity of 
this fine oat to offer to our cus- 
tomers this year, but we 
recommend to our customers 

to experiment freely with it, as we believe 
it .will prove to be one of the largest crop- 
ping and most desirable white spring oats 
in cultivation. Pkt. 10 cts.; lb. 20 cts., 
postpaid; peck 50 cts.; bushel $1.25; 10- 
bushal lots and over, $1.20 per bu. 

Burt, or Ninety-Day Oats 
The Earliest, Most Prolific and Surest 

Cropping of Spring Oats 

For a spring oat for seeding in March 
and April, the Burt is unquestionably the 
best and surest yielding of spring oats; 
the advantages claimed for it being that it 
is earlier to mature, free from rust, 
healthy, clean and vigorous growth of 
straw, and makes a remarkable good yield 
of clean, bright, heavy grain. On account 
of its earliness to mature, it is one of the 
surest-cropping varieties for the South. 
Color and appearance of grain somewhat 
resemble the rust-proof oat, but it .is a 
little lighter in color. Bushel 85 cts.; 
in 10-bushel lots and over, 8a cts. per 
bushel. Special prices on large lots. 

The following are extracts from cus- 
tomers’ letters about this valuable spring 
oat: 

I want the Burt or 90-day Oat. I sowed that 
kind last spring and I like them better than any 
other spring oats I have ever sown. You can cut 
them in ninety days after sowing.—JNO. N. 
BRITTLE, Sussex Co., Va., February 24, 1908. 

Wood’s Seeds are the best and I always use 
them and get good results. My oat crop last year 
was the best I ever had, and they were Wood’s 
Trade Mark Brand, Burt Oats.—B. F. EAGLES, 
Edgecombe Co., N. C., March 19, 1908. 

Appier Oats 
The Appier Oat is equally well adapted 

for sowing both in the spring and the 
fall) but when put in in 'he spring, should 
be sou before the middle of March. It 
makes a strong, quick-growing oat bunchy 

heads, heavy grain While originating in the St ite of 
Georgia, this oat has been grown to a considerable ex- 
tent both in this section and in other Southern States, 
and has proved to be one of the best and most reliable 
of rust.-proof oats for the South. Fr.ee, jer peck, 40 
cts.; hrsliel $1.10; 5-bus. lots and over, $1.00 per bus. 

Swedish Select Oats 
, *Fhi?T tvas originally imported from Sweden and distributed by the united States Department of Agriculture. It has been grown 
very extensively in different parts of this country, and has proved 
to be one of the best and most satisfactory and largest yielding 
white spring oats in cultivation. Great root development is one 
of the characteristics of the Swedish oat. This enables the plant 
to resist drought and adverse conditions better than other varieties 
I he straw is coarse, and it is noted for its stiffness and power to 
withstand lodging. The .oats are large, thick, white plump and 
heavy grain # This oat has given very general satisfaction all 
throughout this section. Price® of the Swedish Select Oats, per 
bushel $1.00; in 10-bus. lots and over, 95 cts. bus. 

Bancroft Oats 
Our experiments with this improved strain of rust-proof oats 

last year proved it to be one of the best and largest yielding and 
surest cropping of spring oats. It matures in about ninety-five 
days, and is a very superior variety, both in yield and in appearance 
9f .^r£iln.' ^^erever they nave been grown, they have made a 
decided impression as a most superior cropping oat We recom- 
mend them to our customers, believing that they will become one 
of the leading and standard varieties in a very short tinm. Price, 

per peck, 50 cos.; bushel $1.15; 5-bus. lots and over, $1.10 per bus, 

Burt, Oat 

Black Tartarian Oats 

Black Tartarian Oats 

Black Oats are always 
. considered more productive 

than white cats, and among 
^ the advantages of this 

splendid oat is that it makes 
a stiff straw, standing up 
well and does not lodge. In 
England it has yielded as 
high as 122 bushels per 
acre, and is considered the 
hardiest and most produc- 
tive of all spring oats. It 
has succeeded remarkably 

* well in this country, and is 
very popular wherever it 
has been sown. Per peck (8 
lbs.) 50 cts.; bushel, (32 
lbs.) $1.15; in 5-bu. lots and 
over, $l,lo per bushel. 

The Black Tartarian Oats bought of 
you were very fine. I have now a sec- 
ond crop growing without reseeding; 
simply a volunteer crop, and with this, 
I have sown your Hairy Vetch. Both 
give promise of a very fine crop.—T. B. 
BAILEY, Davie Co., N. C., October, 1908. 

The Black Tartarian Oats I received 
from you a few days since, are the finest 
grain oats I ever looked at, and I want 
3ve bushels more.—OSCAR ODDIE, Rowan 
Co., N. C., February 6, 1906. 

The Black Tartarian Oats which were 
sown last spring have proved very satis- 
factory indeed. Shall use them freely 
next year.—EDMUND C. PECHIN, Bote- 
tourt Co., Va., October 19, 1907. 

Virginia Gray Winter, 
or Turf Oats 

When sown early, before the 
middle of March, these oats will far 
outyield the ordinary spring oats, 
making a larger crop and heavier 
grain. For seed purposes, too, it is 
most desirable to sow winter oats in 
the spring, as they make a better 
and cleaner seed oats for sowing in 
the fall than if continual seedings 
are made from the fall-grown oats. 
Further north than Virginia, remark- 
able results have been obtained from 
these oats, when sown even as late 
as the first of May, and from the re- 
ports of our customers, we strongly 
recommend these oats to our north- 

- -r;r..,.as we believe that they will give very much larger 
and better yielding crops than the spring oats usually sown in 
the northern and western states. Sow at the rate of 1V2 to 2 

i Pri.ce fluctuates. Present price Trade Mark Brand, bushel 90 cts.; in 10-bushel lots and over, 85 cts. per bus. 
Prices quoted at any time on request. v 

ern farmers, 

P.ed Rust-Proof Oats 
„ oats are verj popular throughout the South, especially on the light, sandy soils of the coast region. They are also pre- 
ferred for low grounds or in situations where other oats are much 
inclined to rust. They make a large yield of fine heavy grain. 
They are usually sown both in the fall and spring. Price fluctu- 
ates. Present price of our Southern grown Trade Mark Brand, 
best and cleanest quality, bushel 75 cts.; choice quality, bushel 70 
cts. v\ e shall take pleasure in quoting prices at any time. 

I highly recommend your Red Rust Proof Oats that I bought from you two 
years ago. It was the best crop I ever made, and it should be grown every- 
where.—C. A. HASS, Prince Edward Co., Va., February 16, 1907. 

White Spring Oats 
is th

? variety m°st generally gown throughout the North and West, and is also quite largely grown in this sectior, although 
the newer varieties^ filtered by us are decidedlv preferable, both as 

y‘elJ„,a.I?d reliability of cropping. Price of our Trad? Mark Brand White S ring Oats, heaviest and cleanest quality, about ”0 
cts. per bushel; in 10-bus. lots and over, 65 cts. per bushel. 

Black Mixed Spring Oats 
These are very largely used for growing for ordinary feed oats. 

They do not, however, make as sure and large-yielding crops in 
this section as the Burt, Black Tartarian and other newer varieties 
which we offer Price of our Trade Mark Spring Oats, about 70 
cts. per bushel, in 10-bus. lots and over, 65 cts. per bus. 
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Canada Field Peas 
Specially valuable for a large yielding1, early 

and most nutritious forage crop 

WOOD’S SPRING PASTURAGE MIXTURE 
This is a mixture of spring barley, rye, oats and rape, combined in proper propor- 

tions to make a quick and early and nutritious spring pasturage, and is specially valu- 
able to come m as a supplement to the regular grasses and clovers. The sowing of these 
mixtures will also prove of benefit to the land, where it is desired to plant corn or other 
crops later in the season. Price, $1.20 per bushel of 50 lbs.; lo-bu. lots and over, S1.15 
per bushel. 

Canada Field Peas 
Canada Field Peas, sown early with oats, usually make one of the largest yielding 

and most nutritious spring forage crops that can be put in; but they should be sown 
sarly m February, or not later than the middle of March, for best results. The earlier 
they are put m, the better. Under favorable circumstances, Canada Field Peas will yield 
more nutritious forage to the acre than any similar crop that can be seeded in the 
spring and they make a complete food, feeding grain being unnecessary when horses 
and cattle are fed on oat-pea hay. Sow in January, February or early in March at 
tne rate of one bushel per acre, with one and a half bushels of rust proof or spring oats. 
Canada field Peas are higher in price this season than usual, owing to short crop. 
Present price, $1.90 per bushel; in 10-bu. lots and over, $1.85 per bu. Price fluctuates. 
Will quote price at any time upon request. Cotton sacks, holding two bushels, 18c. extra. 

The Canada Pea-Oat Hay is a wonderful success with me, coming off in time for a crop of cow peas 
or soja beans.—C. W. C. HALL, Jackson Co., Ala., October 6, 1908. 

, ^anuary of this year, we sowed ten bushels of your Canada Field Peas, with ten Dusneis or rust-proof oats, on ten acres of ground. We are pleased to state that the crop yielded us over 
nrteen tons of the finest dry forage we ever harvested, and all of our stock liked it. After cutting the 
Canada field pea forage, we sowed cow-peas in the same field, which also yielded over 1 y2 tons of dry 
peavme hay to the acre. We are so well pleased witET our experience in raising Canada field pea forage 
tms year, that we intend sowing twenty acres to peas for an early forage crop for next year.— 
MAGNOLIA PLANTATION Co., Craven Co., N. G.,November 9, 1907. 

* ?een sowing Canada Field Peas for several years, and consider them one of the best forage S0Y* They yield abundant crop, and come at a time in the season when feed is scarce 
a“Jt » besides, they improve rather than diminish the land. I am going to sow this year in December with oats and cover deep, as I find they do the best to get them in earlier in December or very early in 
the spring. So often the land is wet early and not in condition to work. I follow the Canada pea with 
tne black pea, using this rotation in preference to corn. I get more feed, and at the same time improve 
the land.—A. V, STUBGEON, Nansemond Co., Va., October 26, 1907. 

WINTER RYE 
Winter^ Rye is not adapted for sowing in the spring, except for grazing or as a cover 

crop, and is really not as good as other crops which can be used for this purpose for 
spring seeding. Full information regarding rye and all seed grains for fall seeding is 
contained m our Fall Catalogue, issued in August. Bushel about $1.00. 

BEARDLESS SPRING BARLEY HAiRY, or WINTER VETCH 
This crop has been sown with very satisfactory results for two 

or three seasons past in this section and further South. It makes 
a quick-growing crop of most excellent and nutritious green feed, 
and is growing in popularity wherever it is used, and will also 
make a good grain crop, although its principal value is as an early, 
nutritious forage crop, either to feed green or to cure as hay. To 
cure for hay, it should be cut while the grain is in a milk state. 
Sow 1Y2 to 2 bushels per acre. Price $1.40 per bushel. 

SEED WHEAT 
We sell thousands of bushels of the best and most improved 

varieties of Seed Wheat every year, and our wheats have attained 
a very high reputation on account of their cleanliness and superior 
quality. We issue in August a descriptive list of Seed Wheat and 
other seeds for fall sowing, which we will take pleasure in mailing 
to any one upon request. 

This is one of the most valuable f<5rage crops for the South, but 
requires to be sown in the fall for best results. Can be sown any 
time from July to October. Succeeds admirably sown at the last 
working of corn or cotton with winter oats or wheat. Should be 
sown at the rate of 20 to 30 lbs. to the acre, with one bushel of 
oats or three-fourths bushel of wheat. The oats or wheat helps to 
hold the vetch off the ground, enabling it to make a better growth. 
Our Fall Catalogue, issued .August 1st, gives full information about 
Vetch. Present price of Hairy Vetch, lb. 10 cts.; 10-lb. lots and 
over, 9 cts. per lb.; 100-lb. lots and over, 8 cts. per lb. Price 
fluctuates. Will quote prices at any time upon request. Special 
prices on -large lots. 

Have just harvested my crop of wheat and vetch, from seed bought of yon 
last fall, and am simply delighted. Made 2y2 tons dry hay per acre, which is 
pronounced by all, the finest ever seen in this section. Shall order from yon 
again this fall. Am planting the ground now in corn, to sow in crimson clover 
at last plowing.—W. M. HILL, Wilkes C'o., Ga., May 12, 1909. 

Dwan hssex Rape 
This crop is very highly recommended for pasturage for sheep and 

cattle furnishing most rich and nutritious pasturage within six to eight 
weeks from the time of sowing. The fattening properties of Rape are 
said to be very much better than those of clover. It also makes splen- 
did green feed for poultry. In this section Rape can be successfully 
sown both in the spring and fall. For spring sowing, sow as early as 
you can conveniently get it in, the earlier the better, although it can be 
successfully seeded any time during March or April. Rape is best sown 
in drills, at the rate of 3 to 5 lbs. per acre, or it can be sown broadcast, 
when from 6 to 8 lbs. per acre should be used. 
DWARF ESSEX RAPE.—Found 10 cts.; 10-lb. lots and over 7 cts. per 

lb.; 50-lb. lots and over 6 cts. per lb. 

I have never failed on a crop of Dwarf Essex Rape since I have lived in this section. I think there 
s nothing better for hogs in the fall and spring.—-J-, O. HABDIE, Guilford Co., N. C., Nov. 11, 1907. 

I have sown the Dwarf Essex Rape for several years, and like it very much for sheep and hogs. I sowed 
t in'corn at the last cultivation and it made a good lot of pasturage after the corn was removed.—J. N. 

HANGER, Louisa Co., Va., October 19, 1907. 
I am very much pleased with Dwarf Essex Rape. It grows well here, and I find that my hogs, cattle 

tnd ducks like it, and that the fattening properties are great. Intend to sow a great deal this season.— 
IAS. C. ALEXANDER, Sussex Co., Va., October 14, 1907. 

The Dwarf Essex Rape seed which I purchased from you last year gave perfect satisfaction. It is ex- 
Jellent feed for hogs and cattle; it also makes excellent salad for the table.—FBANCIS M. SMITH, Coffee 
Do., Ga>, June 7, 1909. 

Dwarf 
Essex Rape 
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HIGH GRADE TOBACCO SEEDS 
ONF OUNCE WILL SOW 50 SQUARE YARDS 

■Iohacco seed is on, of our leading specialties. We sell large quantities, and have built up quite a reputation for the superior 

Zl \ \°r °Ur ' a S° !UPP y larg£ q™titb for export’ and our trade in th* particular line is of considerable importance A ile Virginia is noted dor producing the finest tobacco in the world, still there are some varieties which succeed better in other sec- 
tions. Where this is the case, we have had seed of these particular varieties specially grown for us in the section where the varieties 
do best, so as to supply our customers with the very best strains of seed that it is possible to obtain 

Culture.- A very clean piece of land is best for the tobacco plant beds hence it is pn-tomarr to ,, . 
for same. rhis destroys grass, weeds and insects; adds fertility thjKtfh thlaction ofwo£d ashes and To vesta W00* 

differ according to the variety and color, whether to be sun or flue-cured it wouW he imnoss^w / S' ?tc', As methods of curing 
outline, of the processes required for each. ’ be lmP°sslWe f°r want of space, to give evdn an 

For Cigarette Tobacco 
Leaf. 

CIGAR VARIETIES 
Florida Sumatra.—Makes the highest grade of cigar-wrapper and 

brings a very high price. Our seed is grown specially for us by 
one of the largest American growers, 
and is of a most superior type. Fkt. 
10 cts.; oz. 50 cts.; % lb. $1.50; lb. 
$5.00. 

Ohio Zimmer Spanish.—Makes one of the 
best and most desirable cigar tobaccos 

grown in this country. Pkt. 10 cts.; 
oz. 40 cts.; *4 lb, $1.00; lb, $3.50. 

Vuelta De Abajo.—The finest, silkiest 
and highest flavored Havana tobacco 
grown. To produce it to perfection 
the land must be. rich and compara- 
tively fresh. Pine crops also grown 
on reclaimed swamps or hummock 
lands throughout the South. Fkt. 10 
cts.; oz. 50 cts. 

Imported Havana,—The finest Cuban 
stock, imported from the famous 
Vuelta Valley. Fkt. 10 cts.; oz. 60 cts, 

P Choice Havana.—An Americanized Ha- 
vana used for cigar purposes, although 
sometimes used as a manufacturing 
sort. Has a very large, long leaf; 
makes a fine quality leaf, very early, 
making two crops a season in some 

Best adapted to chocolate 
or rich gray soils. Pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 30 cts.; 14 lb. 35 c ;s.; lb. $3.00. 

Connecticut Seed Leaf.—Our seed is Connecticut grewn; a stocky 
plant; leaves not very long, but of good width; suitable for cigar 
fillers. Grown all over the United States. Pkt. 5 cts.; oz 25 
cts.; 14 lb. 75 cts.; lb $2.50. 

Comstock Spanish An original pure Havana seed leaf, developed 
to suitable size for wrappers and fillJSe; one of the best cigar 
tobaccos. Pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 40 cts.; 14 lb. $1.00; lb. $3 50 

SELECT VARIETIES 
Pkt 10 cts.; oz 30 cts.; 14 lb. 85 cts.; lb. $3.00, postage paid. 

Warne—A new variety for yellovs wrappers. It is tough, silky and 
when properly managed makes the finest quality leaf 

Improved Yellow Oronoko—For yellow wrappers, cutters and 
smokers. jjCures easily a bright color, or can be cured for dark 
lller It has a good width and fine length of leaf. Does best 

on. light gray soil overlying yellow clay. 

Improved Wh.it Stem Oronoko.- -Fine for wrappers, cutters and 
smokers. Make^a bright leaf of good widtl and length. Best 
adapted to a light gray or sandy soil 

Improved Hester.—Adapted for wrappers, cutters, fillers or cigars. 
It has a fairly long leaf of medium width, and cures bright. 
Adapts Hself over a wider range of soils and climates than any 
other variety. Best adapted to gray or sandy soils overlying 
yellow clay, or to chocolate soils. 

Improved L< ng-I-^af Gooch,—For cutters and wrappers. Has a 
long, tapering leaf of fine texture, and makes fine bright tobacco 
Succeeds on light or sandy soils. 

White Burlev.—The best filler tobacco known, on account of its 
absor mg qualities. Has long wide leaf. veyv porous, makes 
bright reds; fine for plug fillers and wrappers. Best adapted to 
limestone soils. 

Kentucky Yellow.—A fine, large, broad-leaved tobacco for strips, 
dark wrappers and fillers. Best suited to chocolate, alluvia] and 
rich red clay soils, producing heavier than any other sort. 

-nag xanas conqueror. 
and cutters. Of a beautiful oval shap’eT 
sandy soils overlying yellow clay. 

-One or the best bright tobaccos for wrappers 
Best suited to gray or 

STANDARD VARIETIES 
Kkt. 5 cts.; oz. 25 cts.; 14 lb. 75 cts.; lb. $2,50, postage paid. 

One Sucker.—A 
long leaf, and 
late and rich 

dark manufacturing sort, of fairly good breadth 
good, rich quality. Best suited to alluvial, choco- 

red clay soils. 
Big Oronoko.—A very large and heavy variety for fillers and strips. 

Makes a wide, long leaf of dark color. Best adapted to rich allu- 
vial and red clay soils. 

Sweet, or Little Oronoko.—Makes the finest fillers and the best 
natural chewing leaf. Cures a rich red; long and narrow leaf, 

Best adapted to rich red and gray soils. tough and waxy. 

Bine Pryor—A large, long and broad leaf. Makes a rich, waxv 
tobacco for black wrappers, strips and fillers; best adapted fo‘r 
rich lots and alluvial soils. 

ieuuw r*yor‘ iviaKes a hne wrapper, cutter, filler or smoker, and 
on rich red land will make almost as dark and heavy as Blue 
KT*Vnr A nontn A J — * J_1_  n i . 

  — - - - “Uiivct 0,0 uaifl. cti 
Pryor. Adapted to gray land with red subsoil. 

Medley Pryor.—A very rich, heavy tobacco, and suitable for the 
same soil ard purposes as Blue Pryor. 

Gold Leaf. -A bright sort for plug wrappers, cutters and fillers. 
Has more body than Gooch, not so large, but of good textur 
Best suited to gray and sandy soils. 

Sterling, -Makes the silkiest wrappers, brightest cutters, and the 
toughest and sweetest fillers. Best adapted to gray and yellow 

Beat All, or Lacks. -A heavy, dark type, and makes a splendid 
mahogany. Large, long and of good texture for dark wrappers 
and fillers. Best suited to a gray soil with red subsoil or to red 
clay lands. 

Broad Leaf Gooch.—A heavier sort than Long Leaf Gooch. Makes 
good mahogany wrappers, as well as bright grades. Best suited 
to gray or sandy soils. 

TVe can also supply the fellowing well-known varieties: 

Hyco, Flanagan, Virginia Sun-Cured, Bradley B:oad-Leaf, Lizzard 
Tail Willow Leaf, Famous, Deer Teng^e Tu-kahoe Tillej and 
Missouri Broad-Leaf. Prices; Fkt. 5 its.; oz. 25 cts.; i/4 lb. 75 
cts.; lb. $2.50. 

Persian Bose, Granville County Yellow, Cuban Seed-Leaf and Yel- 
]ow Mammoth. Prices: Fkt. lo cts.; oz. 30 cts.; 14 lb. 85 cts.; 
lb. $3.00. 
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Mangels, or Stock Beets Spanish Chufas 

Make Splendid Winter Hog and 
Cattle Peed. Yield Much larger 

Crops nd Richer Peed Than 
Turnips. Sow in April 

for Best Res ults 

Mangles make one of the healthi- 
est, richest an! most nutritious 
winter hog and cattle feeds that 
can be grown. Larger yielding and 
superior to turnips, and should be 
largely grown by every farmer. 
Mangels can be sown, from the 
middle of March t( the middle of 
June. It is better, however, to get 
them in as early as convenient, as 
a larger crop is likely to result. 

Bow at the rate of six pounds per 
acre, in rows two and a half feet, 
apart, and cultivate as for corn. 
After the first cultivation, thin with 
a hoe to one plant to every six 
inches in the row. 

MAMM )TH PRIZE ION Or RED.— 
Grows to an Immense size, and 
will make a larger yfbld to the 
acre than any other variety, al- 
though it i.oes not keep so well 
as the ■ globe-shaped sorts. The 
Globe varieties will keep until 
March or April, but the Long Red 
kinds should be used before Janu- 
ary. Oz. 5 cts.; 14 lb. IS cts.. lb. 
25 cts.; 5 lbs. d over 20 ;ts. lb. 

TKllOW, or GRAJMGE GLOBE.— 
Specially adapted for light soils. 
Roots are of large size, splendid 
keepers, and of first-class nutri- 
tive qualities. Oz. 5 cts.; 14 lb. 
15 cts.; lb. 25 cts.; in 5-lb. lots 
and over, 20 cts. per lb. 

GOLDEN TANKARD. - Rich yellow 
color, sweet flavor, and yields 
heavy crops of the fine-shaped 
roots. One of the best milk pro- 
ducing sorts. Oz. 5 cts.; 14 lb. 15 
cts.; -h 25 cts in 5-lb. lots and 
over 25 cts. per lb. 

SIUi... IN SUGAR. — Will make 
equally a.-, large yield ar the 
globe-shaped stock beets, and con- 
tains more saccharine matter. 

, „ . . ,, „ ^ Very productive and a good keeper. Oz. 5 cts.; H lh. 15 cts.; lb. 25 cts.; in 5-lb. lots and over, 
20 cts. per lb. 

Mammoth Prize Long Red 
Mangel 

I find nothing that will produce more tonnage to the acre of excellent milk- 
making cow food, fed in conduction with cottonseed meal or other feeds than 
Mangel Wurael beets, and I commend them to all wishing to obtain best results 
from thoir milk cows. I desire to say also that I have always obtained satis- 
factory results from your seed. I have an extra fine crop of celery this year, 
grown from your seed, yet the cost of your celery seed was, in some cases, 90 
per cent, less than other seedsmen.—MCBRIDE HOLT, Alamance Co., N. C'., 
December 13, 1907. 

I have used Golden Tankard Mangels, and have found them to be one of the 
most profitable crops grown for hog and cow feed; and I can heartily recom- 

both this and the Mammoth Prize Pong Red Mangels for hog and cow feed, 
—B. HARRIS, Anderson Co., S. C., October 19, 3907. 

I raised a Mangel Wurzel from your Beed this year weighing 22 lbs. and 9 
ounces. I won four prizes on it, making $20.00 one beet brought me. If 
*a™ers,.T'rnt t0 raise beets or anything, buy your seed from T. W. WOOD & fc>ONS, Richmond, Va.—L. B. PARK, Jackson Co., Ga., December 9, 1907. 

iNMMMWMWMWIMWIMMlWMIlMtHMWIMW^ItH • »ll»« <IW <HIHI<I<II1<M ll> ill >ll|t 

J I have grown Mang*el Wurzels nearly as long* as I can 
I remember, they being* a staple crop with every farmer in the 
| part of Germany where I came from. I have grown them 
| on this place for the last live or six years, but have never 
I succeeded in growing* as heavy roots until I tried your strain 
| of Mammoth Prize Long* Red. I have scores of roots weigh- 
| ing* from 14*4 to 16 pounds each. In my opinion, nothing* 
I will increase the flow of milk—with the possible exception 
I of silo f#ed—than a daily ration to the cows of mangel 
j wurfcels. They make an ideal and cheap fattening food for 
I hogs.—Aug. Sorgenfrei, Stafford Co. 

A nut grass largely grown 
in some sections for feed- 
ing to hogs, for which pur- 
pose they are highly recom- 
mended. After the crop is 
grown hogs may be turned 
into the held, thus saving 
the labor of harvesting and 
feeding required by most 
crops for this purpose. 

Culture of Chufas.—They 
do best on light, sandy soil, 
or rather soil that does not 
contain too much clay, ex- 
cept as a subsoil. They 
should be placed in drills 
two and a half to three feet 
apart, dropping from three 
to five Chufas in a hill 15 
to 20 inches apart. Cover 
to a depth of about two 
inches. They should be 
kept clean and the soil 
stirred occasionally. If for 
any reason an imperfect 
stand is obtained, the plants 

Chufas may be drawn and trans- 
. . planted the same as sweet 

potato plants, and they will do just as well as if grown from the 
seed. Level culture is the best. Chufas make rapid growth after 
coming up. When it is desired to turn the hogs into them, it is 
best to pull up a few of the hills by the roots, and leave them on 
top of the soil, when, if either hogs or chickens get a taste of 
them, they will soon scratch over tne whole field in their search 
for them. They are very productive, nutritious and fattening. 
They can be planted in May, June or early in July. Price of 
Chufas, pkt. 10 cts.; qt. 20 cts.; peck $1.00; bu. $3.50. 

Carrots for Stock Feeding 
Carrots make a healthy and desirable food for horses, and 

every horse owner should plant them liberally, so as to give his 
horse an occasional feed 
of carrots through the 
winter. They are also 
very desirable feeding 
to hogs and cattle, and 
make a tonic and alter- 
ative food which is of 
decided benefit to all 
cattle. The White Bel- 
gian is the best variety 
of stock carrots. Plant 
in March, April or May 
—the earlier the better 
—in rows 2% to 3 feet 
apart, at the rate of 3 
to 4 pounds per acre. 
Cultivate same as for 
Mangel Beets. 

Improved White Bel- 
gian. — Makes large 
and well-shaped roots. 
Productive and very 
nutritious. Pkt. 5c.; 
oz. 8c.; 34 lb. 15c.; 
lb. 40c. 

Large Yellow Belgian. 
—A good keeper for 
late feeding. Makes 
long yellow roots. As 
fully one-third to one 
half of the root 
grows above the sur- 
face, they are easily 
pulled. Pkt. 5 cts.; 
oz. 8 cts.: 14 lb. 15 
cts.; lb. 45 cts. Improved White Belgian Carrot 

"White Navy Beans 
Planted in Tune or July these usually make a very profitable 

crop to grow as shelled white beans for market. Pant in rows 
three feet apart, Iropping two tn three 'be^hs together a foot 
apart in the rows. Cultivate early, as they grow rapidly hut do 
not work them wh. e the dew is on the’folftige, and care should be 

nCS t0 ?*[
ltlS*e deeply after they are three or four inches high. Do not cultivate of ter they begin to blossom. Carefully 

gre wn, these will prove a profitable and successful crop It re- 
quires about a peck to plant an acre. Qt. 15 ota.; peck J5 cts.s 
bushel about 12.75. Special price on large lots. 
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SEED CORN—Wliite Varieties 
We made very extensive tests of seed corn the past two seasons, testing a large number of the best varieties obtained from 

the North and West, with our Virginia-grown seed corn. Without one single exception, the tests .of our Virginia-grown seed 
corn showed up very decidedly better than varieties obtained from the North and West. In some instances the yields of corn 
from the varieties which we offer were double those obtained front what are considered the best varieties in other sections. 
These tests distinctively proved the claims which we have hitnerto made, that for planting in this section and further South, 
Virginia-grown seed corn is the best that can be obtained, and the farmer who plants seed corn obtained from the North or 
West, in preference to Virginia-grown corn, is sacrificing his crop to a very material extent. Our trade in 'sled corn is very 
large, and has experienced a constant and steady increase in recent years, and we do not believe that there was ever a better 
selection of improved and productive varieties of corn offered than is contained in our list. 

Boone County 
The Boone County Corn .was originated and bred by one of the 

most careful and scientific corn growers in the West, and s f- 
fered as the^ typical thoroughbred corn. The seed which wi offer, 
grown in this State, is thoroughly acclimated, and this variety is 
highly recommended for an early-maturing, large-yielding corn 
for uplands or good light loam soils. The ears contain from 18 to 
24 rows, and are well filled from butt to tip. It has white cobs 
of medium size, the kernels are creamy white, very deep, with fine 
large germ. The depth of kernel always insures a large percentage 
of shelled corn. Foliage is abundant, leaves thick and succulent, 
and it makes excellent fodder, xias a good strong-growing stalk, 
which stands up well. Boone County Corn took the majority of 
premiums at our State Fair the past year. This does not indicate 
that the Boone County is always the largest yielding corn, but 
the Fair being held early, and the Boone County Corn maturing 
early, makes it in better shape for showing than most other kinds. 
Some of our customers report that the Eureka, White Majestic, 
Cocke’s Prolific, and corns of that class, make larger acreage yields 
than the Boone County, but being later maturing corns, are not in 
shape for exhibiting where fairs are held ear'y in the season. At 
the same time, the Boone County can be classed as one of the best 
early-maturing, large-yielding white corns, and one of the most 
highly bred corns in cultivation. Several of our contract growers 
of this corn took premiums on their crops ,at the fairs the past 
season, and our stock is as good and well selected as can be 
obtained. Prices, qt. 20 cts.; peck 60 cts.; bushel $1.75. Special 
prices on large lots. 

Parkinson Silver Corn 
A fine type of upland corn, which took th" second prize for 

acreage yield in the ‘King Corn Contest,” at the Virginia State 
Fair last October. This variety is grown by Mr W. C. Parkinson, 
one of our most expert corn growers, who also took two first 
prizes In the “King Corn Contest,” on yellow corns the past year. 
I’lustration and description of this variety will be found under 
the head o’f “Nevs and Desirable Varieties.” Pkt. 10 cts., 4. 20 
cts.; peck 75 cts.; bus. i2.50. 

Boone County 

Columbi an Beauty Corn 
This is a highly bred white corn 

of extra large size. Originally 
grown and selected by one of the 
most prominent corn-growers in 
western North Carolina. It has 
proved to be a very superior crop- 
ping corn, producing one or two ears 
to the stalk, and is a good producer. 
It has a large, broad, deep white 
grain, and is of a most attractive 
appearance; large ear, medium red 
cob. The size and depth of kernel 
insures a large percentage of shelled 
corn. One important point in its 
favor is that it is a rapid-growing 
corn from the start, and gets ahead 
of grass and weeds better than 
other varieties. It is medium early 
to mature, cures up well, and our 
tests show it to be one of the larg- 
est yielding and most satisfactory 
cropping of up land corns. Pkt. 10 
cts.; qt. 20 cts.; peck 60 cts.: bushel 
$1.60. 

The Columbian Beauty Corn purchased of 
you last spring, I regard as one of the 
finest varieties of field corn I ever saw. 
While I did not give it a fair test, it 
proved to be far superior in every respect 
to two other varieties I' had in cultivation. 
I shall raise it extensively hereafter.—B. 
M. DEVIN, Charlotte Co., Va., September 
27, 1906. 

I made more corn this year than I have 
made for the past ten years. I honestly 
recommend your Columbian Beauty and Im- 
proved Golden Dent to all corn growers for 
a safe and sure crop. These two varieties 
are more than you claim for them.—THOS. 
Y. TBIBLE, Essex Co., Va., Oct. 29, 1907. 

Hickory King 
A very popular and productive 

white corn, especially for high land, 
and it is in great favor with those 
who have planted it. It produces 
on good soil three or four average- 
sized ears to the stalk. The grain 
is large, broad and beautifully white 
making the finest quality meal. The 
cob is often so small that a large- 
sized grain will cover the end of it. 
Pkt. 10 cts., postpaid; qt, 20 cts.; 
bushel $1.75. 

I find by planting 5 feet by 18 inches, 
that the Hickory King Corn is much earlier 
than ordinary field corn, and makes a good 
yield.—J. S. COBURN, SR., Beaufort Co., 
S. C., September 26, 1908. 

I find Hickory King Corn I bought from 
you some years ago is the best corn I 
ever planted. It yields well, both in corn 
and fodder.—L. E. THOMAS, Bertie Co., 
N. 0., January 28, 1908. Columbian Beauty 

White Majestic Corn 
This is one of the best-yielding white corns grown; nearly al- 

ways makes two ears to the stalk. The grain is deep, large-sized, 
and always fills out to the ejid of the ear. It makes a large-grow- 
ing stalk, with plenty of fodder, and is a most valuable ensilage 
variety. For main crop it is one of the best and most most pro- 
ductive varieties that can be planted. Produces a stalk 8 to 10 feet 
high. Pkt. 10 cts,; qt, 15 cts.; peck 60 cts.; bushel $1.60. 

Your White Majestic Corn has proved to be the best corn with which I am 
acquainted. Every stalk has two ears, and it has no barren stalks. These ears 
weigh 16 to 18 ounces each. White Majestic Corn gives six bushels more per 
acre than any other corn on record. It stands at the head of all corns. It is 
the purest, soundest, the densest, the most perfect, the heaviest vielding, and in 
every way the best corn known.—J. H. WAGGONER, Lincoln County, Ky. 

Improved Southern \^h*te Snowflake 
. i^hiS is a.most valuable field variety, one that makes a large yield, and^ when ground, makes meal of the finest quality. It alio 

makes a splendid loastmg-ear corn, being deep-grained, producing 
large-sized cars, of a shape that is most salable for green corn in 

?+ir mar^ets- earlY and quick growing variety, maturing 
LI* *r?P rabout 10$ days. It grows about 8 feet in height; ears 

t0 k teet from the ground. Nearly always produces two ears to tne stalk. Does not blow down easily, and is valuable for re- 
ma^e g’ood corn in poor land where other sorts with large stalks will fail. Our market-garden customers will find 

tins a particularly valuable sort for making green corn to sell for 
roasting ears. Pkt. 10 cts., postpaid; quart 20 cts.; neck 60 cts i 
bushel $1.75, 7 
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Shenandoah White Dent 
A selection of deep-grained white dent corn, made bv one of 

Shenandoah Valley. It hi” proved ?r oS? 
tests to be one of the earliest maturing and largest yielding of 

ima*tU£!ng ten to
- fifteen days ahead of other similar 

farto^v vipfr? \he Jame tlme ™akin/ a large and most satis- factory yield. It makes a growth under ordinary circumstances 
averaging about nine feet in height, and is a very uniform grow- 
ln^’-highly bred, large yielding white corn. We recommend it with 
confidence to our customers, believing it will give most satis- 

bush>
e
riy$1.7SP results- Per PM- 10 ots->' at. 20 < 3.; peek 3< s.; 

Eureka Corn 
This corn is a selection from the famous Cocke’s Prolific pro- 

ducing larger ears, but not so many to the stalk. The ears fre- 
quently measure from 12 to 14 Inches long. It is a pure whit! 

mniine1 h?yd eor2' flne keeper; an excellent corn for market or milling Also a fine corn lor ensilage. Has from two to three 
th® st^lk; on good land will yield from 60 to 135 bushels to the acre. Grows from 12 to 16 feet high; will weigh about 60 

P°i‘",ds to, the measured bushel. This corn, like all two or three- 
?orenr,tt!ftS’i W1a1 dw be*lt- on, good land- an<J is especially adapted for bottom !and. For this class of soil this is one of the largest- 
yielding of white corns. Extensive variety tests in Virgin ’ the 
paSi!«.eas0? s?,°Y^ed tllis and the Cooke’s Prolific to be the largest 
60 bushel Sl.lo.COrnS Planted- PM’ 10 CtS’: ''° CtS”' Peck 

Blount’s Prolific 
This remarkably prolific corn was introduced by Prof Blount 

who,, starting with two ears to the stalk, has succeeded in im- 
proving It so as to produce from three to six ears. It is a large- 
y*e2"2f white variety of flinty nature, making excellent meal. Reports of this corn from Texas and Alabama Experiment 

stations rank this as one of the largest 
; yielding of fle’d varieties for the South. 
I ^Eor late planting the corn has no supe- 

rior. It is of quick growth, matures up 
well, and yields splendidly. Blount’s 
Prolific,also makes i first-class ensilage 
corn. Pkt. 10 Vs., post laid; qt. 15 cts.; 
peck 60 ctn.; bushel $1.75. 

Cocke’s Prolific Corn 
This is a valuable variety of white 

corn, first produced by the late General 
Cocke on his plantation on the James 
river. Since that time it has been very 
greatly improved by careful selection 
and cultivation. On land of good fer- 
tility, and especially on river low 
grounds, it may be relied upon to pro- 
duce from two to four ears to the stalk 
and we have seen growing as high as 
eleven good ears to the stalk. This 
prolificacy makes it a heavy-yielding 
corn. One farmer in Fluvanna county, 
Va., produced 160 bushels of corn of 
this variety on one acre of land, and 
1,575 bushels on fifteen acres, or an 
average over the fifteen acres of 105 
bushels per acre. Had the season been 
a more propitious one, he believes the 
yield would have been still greater. 
The ears are of good average size, the 
grain being of a white, flinty nature, 
making an excellent meal or hominy 
corn. Our stock of this corn has been 
steadily improved by selection, and we 
believe that we have the best and most 
productive stock of this variety in ex- 
istence. Pkt. 10 cts., postpaid; qt. 15 
cts.; peck 60 cts.; bushel $1.60. 

The Cocke’s Prolific Corn I bought from you 
last spring is showing up fine, and I am satis- 
fied I can show the finest field of corn on 
Valley River, by many odds. I was in it yes- 
terday, and every stalk shows from two to 
eight well developed ears to the stalk. The 
Hickory King is also fine corn on sorry, thin 
upland. Everybody who has seen my crop 
speaks of it as the best developed corn in the 
country.—J. A. BISANER, Cherokee Co., N. C., 
August 24, 1907. Cocke’s Prolific 

SELECTED SEED CORN ON EARS 
shipped in Bushel Crates 

shi^!r|Ci!n J?tDply ahe Jo1lowing varieties of corn, selected ears, 
or *? ’ S?me °ur customers prefer to purchase corn 
to m!!t this Remind ‘ ‘S C°rn PUt Up 5Penially 

Ibeif ^ S1“d0ah White 

for*shipping°° ^Cr ^usliel of
 70 lbs., packed in bushel crates ready 

Wood’s Virginia Ensuage Com 
makes a larger growth and more fodder than any other 

sort, and we have sold it largely for a number of years, and not 
?,ni£ t0 farmers m our section> but also in the North and West, and it nas distinctly proven its superiority for ensilage and fodder 
purposes over other sorts. For northern planting, climatic change 
makes Southern Corn especially valuable for fodder and ensilage 
purposes. Pkt. 10c.; 
pt. 15c.; peck 50c.; 
bus. $1.25. Special 
price on large lots. 

My- Virginia Ensilage 
Corn I got from you last 
did so fine. I had the 
finest ensilage corn that 
was ever known to grow 
in my neighborhood. 1 
had loads of corn stalks 
that grew to be nearly 
18 feet high, and good 
large ears on Them. My 
field was just close. to a 
public road, and people 
were wild over it. Said 
they never saw such 
corn.—SAM-’L H. PARKE, 
Homestead Dairy, 
Chester Co., Pa., April 
24, 1907. 

I have been selling and 
planting Ensilage Corn 
for years, and Wood’s 
Virginia Ensilage Corn 
was the finest seed I 
ever had. All my cus- 
tomers were well pleased 
with it. On trial, I 
found 100 per cent, of it 
grew. GEO. R. LESLIE, 
Westmoreland Co., Pa., 
October 6, 1908. 

We have planted 
Wood’s Virginia Ensilage 
Corn for a number of 
years, and always have 
most satisfactory results. 
—MRS. JF. R. ARM- 
STRONG, Buncombe Co., 
N. C., Sept. 29, 1908. 

I was very much 
pleased with the Virginia 
Ensilage Seed Corn 
bought of you last year. 
■—S. W. GRAVES, Blount 
Co., Tenn., April 29, 
1908. 

Pamunkey Ensilage Com 
A fine strain of ensilage corn, selected by ourselves, which we 

believe will prove to be one of the most ' valuable and largest- 
yielding of ensilage corns in cultivation. It grows verv tall at- 
taining a height of 12 to 15 feet; is prolific in its nature, having 
from two to six ears to the stalk, makes a heavy, thick growth of 
fodder, and is altogether, in our opinion and the opinion of those 
Sri5 have tested it, the best and most productive of ensilage corns. 
ovei, $l.«^er bus? °tS'’ Pe°* 50 cls’: bus ?1’5°: 3UEhels 

Dali IS Glass (Paspalum Dilatatum) 
We call the particular attention of our customers to this fcalti- 

able grass, fully described on page 65. The following are extracts 
irom letters from- customers giving their experience with this 
splendid Australian grass; 

Two years ago I bought some Paspalum Dilatatum sejid from you, and sowed 
it in a piece of meadow laud. Not ’mowing much about if. even when it came 
up, talt that it had been lost and gave it no other thought. Much to my surprise 
wi?i,KPieCe *Lnow ?U T°; ?evy green’ fun-bladed grass, with very tall stems upon 
tp,‘ Octote?%, 1909.S a Tery heaTy Srowtl1—LE™ 1 WATERS. Somerset 

.„„Thef\.are seTSH?1 T,prleties of Paspalum, but Paspalum Dilatatum is chief amongst them. This plant naturally flourishes in meadow lands. I have seen 

iL„th^6leet higll’ W?J;11 thickly P'ahted, or growing on rich lands, it will grow 
**! 10 .tkree fe®t- yi e flnd 14 hiuch relished by our domestic poultry, sheep, hor.ses’ etc- ft gr,ws right along with, and on top of Bermuda. When 

D 181 apparently scorched by dry „nd hot wenthSr, or by frosts, this 
of“wavP”SPaw ”’ SlIn° tho fscenden,’y right away. In fact, it cakes “the right 
areJt deni o?ah?,„i0bSerTea r?

onnshing along the pathway. It withstands i 
5fd Vaap grazmg and tcampling One gentlem. - jffereo $1.00 

frcmb!ti!kiua h I JS *3 *!is ’.ts ,thlck- ^cagh sward w "ilo kee] the mud 
5 ’? Mississippi paid a large pree to get a bushel to where he kept his flne Jersey cows. Beyond its reedini ralue, 

E. H D^TS.Moeac*!A”Pt^ltSr9r07TCUt,ng “‘T" 

lots^aufl oferfIs ct®S.SS ^ p3£t 10 CtS’: lD 40 cte- 19'lb- 
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SEE D ~ORN—Yellow Varieties 
Yellow Seed Corns are usually considered profitable for planting on high lands or medium soils-, experience showing that 

Yellow Corn will produce a larger crop on medium or poor soils than white corn. Yellow Corns, particularly our Improved Gol- 
den Dent and the Learning, are also quicker to mature, and cure up better than white corns. Our Improved Golden Dent is a par- 
ticularly valuable corn in this respect. Our sales of this variety have increased every year very largely, especially in the South. We 
sell thousands .'of bushels every year of this one variety for southern planting. 

Parkinson Y ellow Corn 
A splendid strain of yellow field corn, 

selected and improved by Mr. W. C. 
Pandnson, of Hanover County, Va., 
and which took berth the single-ear and 
ten-ear prizes in the “King Corn Con- 
tes! ’ at the Virginia State Pair last 
October. It is one of the largest yield- 
ing yellow^vorns in cultivation, early 
to mature, and a very desirable corn, 
high in nutritive value, and particu- 
larly recommended for uplands and 
medium soils. Pull description is given 
under the head of “New and Desirable 
Varieties,” in the first part of this 
catalogue. Per pkt. 10 cs.; quart 25 
ots.; peck $1.00; bus. Si..00. 

'Westwood Royal 
A very desirable and early variety of 

yellow corn of the -Golden Dent type, 
maturing fifteen days earlier than or- 
dinary varieties of yellow corns. The 
stock we offer is grown on our own 
farm, “Williamson ” in Amelia county, 
where we are breeding this variety of 

fcor,, The stalk is of average height, 
the ear large, and the yield of fodder 
all that could 1)6 desired in a corn of 
this character. Tests made in different 
localities show that this corn is as 
well suited for the Valley. Piedmont 
and more northerly sections as for 
southern districts.1 The yield made in 
our test patch in Fauquier County sig- 
nified a yield of 82 bushels per acre.| 
Price, 75 cts. per peck; 52.50 per bus. 

Gate Post Yellow 
A. deep-grained yellow corn, of west- 

ern origin, but which has been grown 
in this State for several years. It 
makes a large ear, 16 to 18 rows to the 
ear, fills out well to the tip; solid, deep 
grain, comparatiyely small cob, and 
medium early to ripen. Color of corn 
a beautiful yellow; medium growth of 
stalk, nearly always producing two 
large-sized ears to the stalk. Pkt. 10 
cts.; quart 20 cts.; peck 60 cts.; bushel 
$1.60. 

Your Gate Post is the finest corn for feed- 
ing purposes that I have ever raised. It is a 
fine yielding corn on bottom land. J. B. 
ENGLAND., Alleghany Co., Va., Feb. 17, 1908. 

I am planting Gate Post Yellow Corn now. 
I find by getting some of your best yellow 
corn every year, I have the best results. I 
have yellow seed corn now that people say 

mproved G-olden Sent Com™'4 bfe beef, bayhis i^t^way to^eev^ 
1907. 

I received four kinds of corn from yen last siprtag, 1the Improved.^.outhern 
Snowflake, Farmers’ Interest, Improved Golden Dent and Hickory King. They 
have done wonderfully for me in earliness and earing, fjjjthe 1

 TCIVETT 
poor. I have the best corn I have ever had on the ground. T. M. KIVETT, 
Randolph Co., N. C., October 7, 1908. 

Virginia Yellow Dent 
A standard 

yielding. Pkt. 
1 have never 

Prolific I ordered 
Beauty are fine, 
Snowflake I ever 

I was highly 
the finest corn in 
planted of it.—J. 

variety of yellow corn quick-maturing and large- 
10 Cts.: qt .15 cts.; peck 50 cts.; bushel $1.10. 

seen such com as I have this year, grown ft »m the Cocke’s 
from you this spring; also the Hick-ry King and Columbian 

and I have some of the largest ears on the Southern White 
saw. _TNO. K BOYD, SB., Beaufort Co., N. C., Oct. 4, 1907. 
pleased with the seed corn you sent me last spring. I made 
my neighborhood, I think I aver- ged forty bushels on all I 
D. JOHNSON, Robeson Co., N. C., March 28, 1908. 

Iir proved Lemming 
One of the largest growers of this variety says that we ought 

to change the name of this corn, and that it ought to be called 
“All Corn.” It does not make a very large growth of stalk, but 
produces two or three ears to the stalk, makes large-sized ears, 
with no barren stalks. It is also of very superior feeding qualities, 
the claim being made that four bushels of this corn will put as 
much fat on a hog or steer as five of ordinary corn. It matures 
early, and is well suited to all corn soils, and readily adapts itself 
to adverse weather conditions. It is really one of the most reliable 
cropping corns on our list. It is not quite equal in appearance of 
grain to our Improved Golden Dent, nor has it proved quite as 
popular as a seller, but some of our farmer customers report that 
for yield and feeding qualities they would rather plant the Learning 
than any other corn they have ever grown. Pkt. 10 cts.; quart 15 
cts.; peck 60 cts.; bushel $1.60. 

My Improved Learning Com did fine, even on poor land; made a fine turn-out. 
Have not gathered my Cocke’s Prolific, but think from the way it looks in the 
fieldj it will make a fine yield.—-L. H. SCRUGGS, Nelson Co., Va., Oct. 8, 1908. 

All the seeds I have obtained from you have proved all that was recom- 
mended. I have been raising corn for forty years, and now have the best crop 
of corn I ever made, from the Learning Corn I obtained from^ you. My neigh- 
bors say it is the best crop of yellow corn they ever saw on thin land.—JNO. r. 
BROWN, SR., Louisa Co., October 16, 1907. 

Improved Golden Dent 
We sell thousands of bushels of this splendid yellow corn ev< xy 

year, and it is one of the best and most reliable cropping yellow 
corns in cultivation. It makes a large-sized ear, small cob; deep 
grains, which are of a bright, attractive golden yellow color. It Is 
sirgularlv robust, and withstands injury by alverse weather jr 
other -n^avorable conditions better than »ny other sort we know 
of, the ears and grain maturing remarkably well, and always being 
marketed m bright, sound condition. Produces two to three earl 
to the stalk, and for a first-class, large-yielding yellow corn par- 
ticularly adapted to the South, It Is strongly recommended. Pkt. 10 
its.; quart L5 cts.; peck 60 cts.; bushel $1.60. 

The one bushel of Improved Golden Dent Corn I got from you last spring 
was fin,.. I made fifty barrels out of the one bushel planted.—W. M. WEBB, 
Southampton Co., Va., January 6* 1908. 

I have tried several varieties of com, but like improved Golden Dent the 
best of any, and never expect to plant much of any other. It keeps sound when 
others rot, and makes a good yield.—JNO. S. TILLMAN, Randolph Co., Is. C., 
October 19* 1907. 

VELVET BEANS 
The Famous Forage and Soil-Producing Plant 
Velvet beans make an enormous growth of vines—greater, in . 

fact, than any other known forage plant in the same length of 
time, far surpassing the cow-pea in yield. The vines are equally 
as nutritious as the cow-peas, and are largely used, both for 
grazing and as a forage crop, throughout the South. The vines and 
roots are very rich in nitrogen, making it a most valuable sou- 
improving crop. The vines grow so rank that it is with great 
difficulty that they can be turned under in the green state, and it 
is much better, if it is possible, to leave them above ground until 
after frost kills them, and to plow them under in the winter or 
early spring at which time they will, make a heavy matted coating 
of vegetable matter, which, turned under, will benefit the soil 
almost equal to a heavy application of stable manure. These beans 
should be planted in May or June, at the rate of 1% pecks to the 
acre, in drills 5 feet apart. They soon make a very rapid growth, 
completely covering the ground with a thick mass of vine. Pkt. 10 
cts., postpaid; qt. 30 cts.; peck 90 cts.; bushel about $3.00. ±sushel 
price fluctuates. Special price on large lots. 

I The Velvet Beans I got of you made an enormous crop. | 
I am very enthusiastic about them, and will plant a patch | 
for cow pasture every year. The yield was very muct; § (larger than that from any other forage crop I ever grew 1 
or saw grown, and the quality is fine. I find also that they J 
are of great benefit to the land. All other seeds that I | 
have gotten from you have been right up to the mark. • 1 

| John V. Strole, Columbus Co., *N. C., October 20, 1909. | 
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Peanuts 
I: w- WOOD & SONS, RICHMOND. VA. 

For medium light, loamy or sandy land, peanuts are one of the 
most profitable crops that can be grown. They yield very largely—■ 
yields of 50 bushels per acre ** 
being reported on land too poor 
to plant in corn. In addition to 
the yield of nuts, they yield quite 
largely of nutritious forage, and 
will yield ordinarily about a ton 
of excellent dry forage per acre, 
in addition to the crop of nuts. 

Peanuts should be shelled be- 
fore planting. They should be 
planted in May or early June, in 
rows about 2% to 3 feet apart, 
dropping the nuts 8 to 10 inches 
apart, one in a hill. Cover one 
or two inches deep. Cultivate 
three or four times with a cul- 
tivator, so as to loosen the earth 
and keep down weeds, and at the 
last working, with a small turn- 
plow throw the dirt to the nuts. 
Do not cultivate too late in the 
season, as late cultivation is 
likely to injure the formation of 
the nuts. It is also advisable to 
make an application of lime, 

tonSras^Tnsr-Jl,nlari? r.owlust after planting, and to use a 
reauire nlentvfnfaHmoPlaSteI’i'IUfit after the last working. Peanuts 
and land « if a J make fret-class nuts, and the use of lime 
successfulgrowers mentioned is Commended by the most 

0+-, havesting, plow the peanuts, and then stack against stakes 

S.tASote1' With thS -.nutfon" 

Improved Valencia Peanuts 
We have secured this new peanut direct from Rnaiu Tt im 

?jPirfb?S» '!?• a. m°st desirable and productive variety, it is cer- 
a tHS |nct improvement in appearance over any varietv now 

Sri to°fnourem1t
Tsh?oP°dSi,are Slos? and well contefSS? f?«m 

and we Sii n h P°d- Jt 1S of very mild,'sweet flavor, 
varietv6 Lli that iPTct0?+

e a most valuahle and desirable 
SSalfS that it is destined to supersede very largely the old Spamsh pennnt which has beeh generally grown thrJU|h thii sec- 

Ibs!) $3.00. ' 10 * ’ 9t' a° ctB-; pecS -7/a lbs-> ot'; Ira el (30 

irginia Bunch Peanuts 
The Virginia Bunch Peanuts are rapidly growing in favor 

wherever they are planted. They are about a week earlier than 
le running peanuts, and will in wet weather, mature better t n 

to one'SSf lThT a^° maf“ larSel nUtfb W^lng from one 
nmn"„ ”.d f hal^ ftfnts p3r P°und more on tflf market than the unnmg kind: and are-much easier to cultivate and harvest. They 

fu® .vy equaI to> and some growers elaim, make larger yields than the running peanuts. Their many advantages in other re- 
spects make them decidedly preferable for planting as' a profitable 
crop. The bunch peanuts are usually planted flat, but in culti- 
vating the earth is thrown to them, making more of a ridge cul- 
ture than is usually customary with the running- variety. Price 
per quart 20 cts.; peck 75 cts.; bushel of 22 lbs. $2.50. * 

Spanish Peanuts 
vervniarddeilv°ns^ iSSSv v|Iup.,for growing for the nuts, these are 
hogs and other JnnJth^i? th as a forase an 1 fattening crop for °J;her Stock- They are early to mature, very productive 
apd he South’ Where they can be planted in April t w o crons can be made in a year, the second crop being p.anted earlv in Tulv 

fM?8 theakmftsahhay 7°p and thePnutsS"BgSJ:n cropy S ha?- 
Wethfi. S i ts han8, to the vine and tops and nuts are fed together to hogs, cows and horses, as a whole gram ration Spanish 

mlwng%fZss^lfm%Cr0oraPatCht f°rJ than thea Virginia" Peanuts^ 
easie?ilso PT?L .S .thpm c,loser- making the cultivation 
etsv to saveTh WhiiS J produoea closer in a bunch, making them 
SSfeeJS mits are smaller, they are very much sweeter and of finer flavor than the larger sorts and the “nous” 

ThbseII^drr'hnelarge varieties are seldom found’ ii the Spanish Chufas are two of the best crops in the South for fat- 

benwfthouSt%hem “°.fiarm
vZherP stock is raised, should 

Ve^Trices^on^arge icF^ 7° ^ <30 P0™as> 
I have planted Spanish Peanuts for a number of years.' They certainlv 

vou-T W ^fU°gS- * ha™ ?leased ** ail obtained from you. Or. w. CLABK:, Jefferson Co., Ga., October 26, 1907. 

n/ ™ son has followed your directions in curing the Spanish Peanuts boneht 
hn/thA WeU * These Pean«ts he planted for seed (two acres) 
ab^t 100 LS°nfSat thaf he haTe Ple”‘y to *ei Some 'plants have 

1907. * them.—M. 0. MANSFIELD, Carteret Co., N. C., 

Improved Virginia Peanuts 
_ .^kis is the ariety most generally grown for commercial use 

niukes consider&bly large, nuts than the Spanish Tin peanuts 
^ pffe,r selected frorr tne best and most productive crops grown in this section. Peanuts are one of the most profitable and 

n ill onr7 T°PS that are. growr in the South, and w
P

e recommtnd 
it n 

cJi?*0,7ier®, ?ve” lf they do not plant for market, to plant 
Ot 'lKcJ . P aJI pat'l? of peanuts fer home use or stock feeding. 
mLntlty P bUl <3a poundB> Special prices hi 

Jerusaleir. Articuokes 

Jerusalem, or White French 
Artichokes 

tioimrti»ankeS mSke an errm°us crop of most beautiful and nutri- tious feed for hogs and all kinds of cattle. They will yield, 

ordinarily twice as 
much as potatoes 
on the same land. 
Should be planted 
and cultivated*; the 
same __ as potatoes, 
although, where de- 
sired, hogs can be 
tv -ned on them 
about two weeks 
after the blossoms 
fall, and allowed to 
feed on the roots 
throughout the win- 
ter, except when the 
ground is frozen. 

Artichokes are al 
most entirely hardy 
and it is bqst not 
to dig them until 
ready to feed They 
Will stay in perfect 
condition in the 
ground until spring. 
Of course, as they 
cannot be dug dJr 

in the winter. It is sometimes desirable to dig 
so as to have a supply of feed during severe spells of ■l 
weather. Otherwise, it is much better to allow them to rema n in 
the ground until ready for use. remain in 

Artichokes can be planted any time in Anril ftic wi • *-•< 

feet apart, dropping thd artichokes ^ 

an apply a goTpoteto ftrtn "ertt hefS 

artichokes. ^ P°UndS tG th6 aCTe at ^ Iast working* of ^ 

Price, peck 50 cts.; bushel $1.40; In 5-bu. lots and over, $1.25 bu. 

I wmh3 abou‘ oue ,n «>« Jerus.-ilem Artichokes. Thev are very Are but 

th - 'yh® Artichokes I purchased from you last spring made, a fine field and T 
«• •• - 

so Mttl It al^aTS le,t th.l hogs gather the er°P, for the reason that thev are so difficult to house, for they will grow to meet in four-foot r >ws, making It 
necessary to dig the whole land to get the crop. I think they are at least 

eSttem T'T as‘Potatoes, and hogs are fond of them after they learn to 
Mv pvnerle f ^ t “7 °83 S°me ^ 1 PUt 1 hen 0n artl<* 'k' 1 My experience for the eastern part of N. rth darolina is that the first of December 
s early enough to put hogs on tnem. One advantage they have Is that they will 

not rot In the ground 1 generally let hogs on them after they have run .n 
sweet potatoes They will eat artichokes much cleaner than sweet potatoes, and 

J,thlnk thay do much better on artl-hoke!!.—A. J, s, TTON, Suili 3rd Co N C 
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FIELD, or COW-PEAS 
The Great Soil Improvers- Make Poor Land Rich- Make Good Land More Productive—Also 

Make a Splendid and Nutritious Green Forage or Hay Crop, Enriching the 
Soil Even when the Crop is Cut Off. 

Cow-Peas make one of the largest-yielding and most nutritious 
forage crops grown. There is also fio surer or cheaper means of 
Improving and increasing the productiveness of our soils than by 
sowing the Cow-Pea. It is not necessary* to turn under the crop 
of vim s to improve the soil, and it is really considered more 
economical and the best way to cut off the crop of vines.and cure 
them as a forage or hay crop and then turr under the stubble 
and roots. Even when the crop is cut off, the land is left in very 
much better mechanical condition, and the productiveness yery 
much increased over what it was before the crop was grown. he 
Cow-Pea to a greater extent than any other leguminous crop, has 
the power to extract nitrogen and ammonia from the atmosphere, 
and to store same in the' vines and roots, so that, even if the crop 
is cut off, the land is enriched and its condition improved. From 
10,000 to 18,000 pound:! of green fodder per acre have been pro- 
duced by the Cow-Pea. 

To Grow for Hay they are most valuable as they yield an 
immense quantity of feed of the be&t quality, and produce the crop 
in so short a time. The bacon made from hogs fed on the dried 
peas is much sweeter and more solid, and the fat will not run out 
in cooking nearly so much as if fed on corn. 

for Ensilage they are unsurpassed, being more nutritious than 
green corn and other crops used for this purpose. Where it is 
desired to turn the whole crop under as a .soil-improver,_ it is 
better to do so after the vines are partly dead. A good picking 
of the dried peas can be made before plowing under, if desired. 
Cow-Peas can be sown in May, June or up to the middle of July, 
at the rate of from one to one and a half bushels per acre. ^ 

Fertilizing Cow-Peas. Acid phosphate or hone and potash _ are 
usually considered the hest fertilizers to use on cow-peas, and it is 
not, as a rule, considered desirable to use fertilizer containing 
nitrogen or ammonia. Our experience 1 .roves, however, that fer- 
tilizer containing nitrogen or ammonia is sometimes quite useful 
on poor lands or land tha1 is deficient in humus or vegetable 
matter, and that the crop of cow-peas wi‘ll be improved materially 
on this class of soils by applying a light dressing of nitrate of 
soda or of ground bone. 

Where peas are sown in drills and worked, It is better to apply 
fertilizer at the time of working. If sown broadcast, apply the 
fertilizer at the time the peas are sown, and rake the fertilizer m 
with the peas. 

Sowing Cow-Peas with Sajo Beans, Kaffir Corn, etc.—Cow-peas 
are quite frequently sown with Kaffir corn, sorghum, soja beans or 
corn, in order to furnish some support and to enable the vines to 
be cut and harvested to better advantage. The experience of our 
oust mers the past two seasons has conclusively proved that the 
best crop to sow with cow-peas is soja beans, and they should be 
sown at the rate of about half a bushel of soja beans to one bushel 
of cow-peas. Both make a nutritious feed, and the soja beans 
seem to hold up the vines and harvest better with cow-peas than 
any other crop. Where Kaffir corn or sorghum is sown with cow- 
peas, it should be sown at the rate of one peck of Kaffir corn or 
sorghum with one bushel of cow-peas to the acre. 

• Some of our customers sow millet with cow-peas for a hay crop, 
with very satisfactory results. Where millet is sown with cow- 
peas, it will, of course, be desirable to sow some quick-growing 
variety of cow-peas, such as the New Era^ or the Black. Three 
pecks' of German millet and the same quantity of cow-peas should 
give a liberal seeding. The following letters give our customers’ 
experience with sowing different crops: 

I had great success with your Kaffir Corn and Taylor Cow-Peas. In fact, I 
have had good luck with all seeds I have bought from you.—JOHN TAYLOR, 
James City Co., Va., October 7, 1908. 

I have sown millet with cow-peas for hay the last three years, mostly to 
crimson clover stubble, and always made a good crop of hay, if cut as soon as 
the first bloom of millet is out, and do not like to be without this crop.—OTTO 
PAETZ, Mecklenburg Co., Va., May 29, 1906. 

The Kaffir com and cow-peas I bought of you and planted for hay is the 
finest for stock I ever had.—WILLIAM F. WISE, Norfolk Co., Va. 

Sorghum and Kaffir Corn with cow-peas, bought of you, made immense crops. 
—J. A. T. HULL, Fairfax Co., Va. 

—A new variety, originating in South Carolina, JjraDIX<iin. which promises to become one of the ippst valuable 
cow-peas in cultivation. It is a hybrid between the Iron and 
the half-crowder form of Whippoorwill. It has proved to be 
disease-resistant, embracing the good qualities of both the Iron 
and the Whippoorwill. In comparative tests at Monetta, S. C., 
the Brabham .yielded 20 per cent, .more hay than the Iron, and 
more than 25 per cent, increase in seed product. It is; better 
adapted for light soils than for heavy clay soils. , We have 
grown this variety very largely on our Williamson Farrq the past 
season, and it proved unquestionably the best and most vigor- 
ous growing of any of the cdw-peas which we "grew this year, 
and we believe the Brabham will dome into universal use1 as One 
of the best and -;most satisfactory' cow-peas how in cultivation. 

Per pkt. 10 cts.; quart 25 cts.; peck $1.00; per bu. $3.50, 

Pield of Brabham Cow-Peas grown on our Williamsons Farm. 

-An early maturing variety, which has proved very 
J/NCVY J-uLa* popular and satisfactory. It is upright-growing, 

quick to mature, and remarkably prolific of peas. The vines 
cure easily, making splendid dry forage. The seed are smaller 
in size than the ordinary cow-pea, so that it does not require as 
many to seed an acre, from three-fourths to one bushel per acre 
will give ample seeding. Pkt. 10 cts.; quart 20 cts.; peck 85 
cts.; bushel about $2.75. 

The New Era Cow-Peas I bought of you did fine. They are at least three 
weeks earlier than our old cow-peas, and the yield.is much better. I tried them 
side by side, in the same field.—M. W. SPARB, Yadkin Co., N. C., Jan. 22, 1906. 

I bought one bushel of New Era Peas from you last year, and found them to 
be all you claim them to be. X don’t think I ever gathered as many dry peas 
from the same land before. We picked them green and ate them, gathered as 
many as I needed for seed, and then fattened turkeys and chickens for market, 
about 22 turkeys and about as many chickens. I always find your seed satis- 
factory. Shall continue to plant them.—A. A. MCMILLAN, Pender Co., N. C., 
May 12, 1909. 

Tf nn variety of cow-peas which is remarkable for its vigorous 1x0X1 growth and disease-resistant qualities, and is specially 1 

adapted for hay or forage, as it retains its leaves and foliage i 
better and longer tnan other kinds. On account of its disease- 
resistant qualities, it is especially valuable in some sections of 
the South, as it is entirely resistant to the attacks of the wilt- 
fungus, root-knot worm or nematode, and will produce a good 
crop on pea-siek land where other varieties will fail to make a 
crop. Even if this pea did not have the above remarkable quali- 
ties to recommend it, it would be a most valuable variety and 
one that is destined to come into general use. It is medium 
early, very prolific bearer of peas, and is also particularly valu- 
able for hay and forage. The seed of this variety is also smaller 
than the average cow pea, consequently it does not require as i 
many to seed an acre as other varieties. Pkt. 10 cts.; quart 20 i 
cts.; peck 85 cts.; bushel about $2.75. 

For green forage or for hay, the Iron Cow-Pea is an excellent variety, with 
a vigorous, heavy foliage, yielding eight to ten tons of green fodder; medium in 
maturing, and more adapted for forage than for seed. I “consider it one of the 
best for this region". The Whippoorwill is a standard variety, and very good; 
medium to late in maturing, and yields about eight tons per acre of greep. forage. 
The only objection is the tendency to extreme length of vine, which hinders cut- I 
ting/ The Clay is an excellent cow-pea to grow for green forage. Heavy foliage , 
and succulent, and yields eight to ten tons of green forage per acre. It will not 
mature seed in this region.—GEORGE A. BILLINGS, Middlesex C'o., N. J., , 
December 7, 190t. L 

- I hhve tested’your Iron Cow-Peas and found them the best peg I ever saw 
for the South. Some offny neighbors ate wanting some'of them.—J. H.'HOUSE, . 
Pasco Co., Fla., May 7, 1908. 
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Black Unknown ~A-variety :uIlllar ln gr°wth to the regu- W11 lar UnKt )wn but black-seeded and a little earlier m maturity As is well known, the -rnknown or Wonder- 
tul Pea makes the largest growth of vine ot any of the peas but 
is rather late m its growth and maturity. The Black Unknown, 

eaI‘her m this respect, and retaining the vigorous growth 
r,f u*2,r ' nknJwn, Is thus given a decided advantage. Per pkt. 10 cts.; quart 25 cts.; peck $1.00 bu. $3.00. 

Wonderful, or UnknOWn“T,his popular variety 
remarkable growth of vines, but require^ the full gro win ^season 

of thTyariethT' eIn yield and srowtb of vines it surpasses any J"'® varieties of cow-peas, and it yields very largely of the 
-Poas' WU1. also, hold its leaves and foliage better than klnds’ which gives it a decided advantage when it is sown 

order "to This variety should be planted in May IS 
ouoted^n UT matur.lty- pnce fluctuates. Bushel price 
ct^rpeck35 ctl?bu. about$2.50.lntltieS: 10 CtS': «Uart 15 

Black% T very* ’fe 

andya ^o^vield m?kSS a .growth- both of vine and leaves and a good yield of peas. It is a splendid land-improver "ni 

rirtf ^5trfuousaSfeaedf0r’iPM-Cri0nP’ ?nd makes an enormous yield if 
bushe. about 92.50. 10 CtS‘: «uart 15 cts-‘ peck «5 <*».; 

fe (f^7 than' 
,m?Ch ^1^e’ _conse(luently not so much per acre, but bear ’full of neas 

Woo4 WooreCo.>V
WTa.,tterhlNf9W08

Bra *° aDy~°ther ™^ty.-W. P! 

Taylor^^e Zid* ^^gl^V’stel^e^s a If/T efTTtS 

variety “Haf nrived1"vTrh' and ia m°St vaI,lable and, promising 
Pkt. 1 , cts.; qt. no cts.; peck Ss'cts.fbusheYabout”&75'en S°Wn< 

Red Ripper“?r
e

i
d;®eeded: a ™ost Aesirable and productive 

p-rnwtVi Y • r.v^rle^’-. somewhat resembling the Black in 
ft Vme' but. te.n Ja>s earlier and more prolific. W’erever 
cuart ife® ’L1” JaPid,y coming into favor Pkt. l£ cts ; quart 15 cts.; peck 85 cts.; bu. about $2.75. 

ClavrA favorite variety in some sections of the South Makes 
Pek but fs a° h?ttfer°iMehr t V#t? ^ ^ilL to the Pteck f*’ nut is a little later in maturing. Is prolific both in viAm 

£ dhfte.*11 £ 

^ipl°°b^m -^la^l'y^d' 
^srt/s-ra « 

%£% ;rfluaSs TT & ydl Pkt. 10 cts., quart 15 cts.; peck "5 cts.; bushel about $2.50. 

'Mixed CoW-PeaS"7/rheiSPrillnipal varieties in the Mixed 
Wonderful Whippoorwill andT^hS 2? ??'sr are ^h®. Clay- Slack, 
many southern >arm<SnreferJZ athern varlftles- A great 
they grow thicker nrorincfn^o *1? **°T M.’-peas m mixture, as 
*har sewing single TariYtief iflnn?>ttewCiTP Si vines and foraSe 

for soil-improving it is reallv «nflv5fP ,the cr°P*s desired 
peas. price fluctuates. P^|tfS”' 

Black* Whiriioo* wills? OlavTt? Key® tend ^Ual,y m,3c.?a ever had. 
have sown peas on our 65 acres of corn seern„s a11 came «P- We 
Va., July 9, 1909. of corn' C. GOODLOE & SON, Orange Co., 

Mixed Cow-Peas with Soja Beans—:^^ere ^e- 
furnish Mixed Cow-Peas with Safe Bean* T “ sired we can 
tage to sow soja beansCfttj row-peas The“ advan- 
right m growth and heln to hold™ ttfL s°Ja. beans are up- 
admirably adapted for cuttirg forPhav ti?W'Pea yines- They a™ 
siderably to their nutritivefvSL. ci>w"!Jeas a<3ding con- 

l°rTwPeerfS #°^^anbySoeur0fsoSu0t^g 

th
:
e b?s‘ 1 ever saw and gave 

seed and J ] not have time to sow X,' -1 alsi? %ct some white carrot 
handsome -WitiSavr H. TATLOH, Cnm“riand L?,P N?

S
J., ^ fTsoI l0°klnS 

over waist high? ina *t!II(growir^ Th^ *n whicb °ow-peas are now standing 
we consider worn andZoo? ' Zjee r1'1, cut for ha.v- The land 
J. A. SKirwonr Co ?Cabarrus Co., N. cZIcpfeJ i^Zot ^ Tl^S'~ 
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EDIBLE COW-PEAS 
„„-iT-he v|ri«*ies uumed below are not only valuable as forage and 
the'^St?neatCr0pShb.U^ ,the dried peas are readily ialab. • luring l7?oaV1i?ter al ^urh bl&b.er Prices than ordinary cow-peas. The f.r’ed boas of the varieties named below are largely used all 

neasUdnrinS fbuth’.abd in other sections of the country, as table 
on the th rntZ and the demand for them is constantly 
soil at z t^G mYne a mobey. cr°P- as- well as to improve the 
EB Thev J^™6- *bese varieties are most va .able and desir- 
f S • soi!? qulte largely on our southern markets in 
SafdYnYrY durmS the season and our truckers and market- gardeners find them a very profitable crop to grow in this way. 

l/f’eatnTvFhis is a unew variety, originating in Texas, and is of 
hnt- i6 same character m growth as the Rice and Gallivant 
Tt ‘li If®,?*? slzevrnore Productive, and of better table qualities. 
I JJLi t.° mature, makes a large yield of peas, and good 

Vlne’ an5 s altogether a most desirable' variety. We Strongly-rqppmmend to our customers to plant this new pea, be- 

edihh5ZwWl11 prove ,b?p '°.f the most valuable in+ oductions in 
91.50? bushei '$4.50. cultlvatl0n' Pkt‘ 10 t«-S iiuart 25 cts.; peck 

Extra Earlv Black evp“Tliese are ten flays to two weeks 
and a most JTintiSl ^ ■? C earlier than the Large Blackeye, 
Large RiapkJveVlrlety' They do not run as mucl as the 
the nYa? unwell sr0?r more m bush shape, and hold 
on thZvine th? ,gro.und ana the oeds are very thick-set 
anflm0rhY?'o-.Ti? variety is particularly valuable for truckers 
the °”ers Who sow Blackeye Peas to sell green or 

Y ]S° a S,4fifiiilly desirable variety for late 
quart ^' cts.;' peckl$L5°0. mark0t Pkt‘ 10 ' S" Iostpaidi 

Early, or Ram’s-Horn Blackeyei;A .vaiuabie early 

Mwr^n s^°e oTS aS 6drly as tbe ^xtil-Karly) B&keyS^ut larger m size of peas and growth of vines. Similar in growth 

20 ^ ieck $Lir0; lush ^“e^Quart 

6?S=;:'|,fs?ST" — 

on large lets. ’ ? °°' Prlce fluctuates. Special price 

Srr 
Rice"7?Yls is a .m°st valuable and productive variety It is one 

”apl- - The rt4l 

Gallavant, or Ladv“This is a" 0,fl-fashionea pea. which 
is known 'TFIA rvrvrv * 1S ,7e.ry popular in sections where it 

and ind^Ib?^varieet J^gL^.l^tn^w 
as “The Ladv Pea ” It is known m some sections ay ^ea- Pkt- 10 cts-» postpaid; qt. 25 cts.; peck $1.25. 

• ^fIC?s of a11 ‘ uw Peas fluctuate. Will take pleasure in quot- 
mg prices at any time upon request. 

COW-PEAS INOCULATED 

M ^ 50 centsa
p

C
eTLsheh ovTr SanPde’'ubovefethcipric°; 

Co^Peas5? and ft^sZot n^cess^rv T*10” tbp b^teria for 
previously sown td mw S V"CUlat' ’lnd bas been 
Virginia and hi the North Tnd We«t Tn”8’ Btc- Ir the ValIey of 

land.is deficient in the proper l^cteria »wW deaI^ tbe 

deficient the ise of Inoculated Cow^aT W%M 
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MAMMOTH YELLOW SOJA BEANS 

Field of Soja B lar s grown in Tennessee 

The use of this crop is increasing- very rapidly every- 
where, and it is proving to be o-ne the most -"alijablejand 
importun forage and feed Crops for oar Southern farmers. 
Its great value is when sown broadcast, and cut and cured 
for'dry forage. It, is very lasgqjy usegj fof sowing with 

rd'ow-pea^,J to hold the vines up off the ground, sc as to 
enahfe them to be out and cured to better advantage. Its 
use in 'this ^respect will be found to Jie superior to Kaffir 
corn, sorghums or similar crops, which are quite largely 
used. Where Soja Beans are ^own with cow-peas, we would 
recommend that they be sown at the rate of half a bushel 
of Soja Beans to one bushel of cow-peas. The combination 
is excellent, and has proved \>ery satisfactory wherever it 
has been grown. Soja Bpjms, both for foragp..and bean 
crop, are very nutritious, containing more oil and fattening 
propei ties than any other similar crop. In fact, the Soja 
Bean is practically thi only crop that furnishes a ba.anced 
ration in one crop, and our farmers ffiport that they do not 
find it necessary to feed corn, cotton-seed meal or any oil 
foods whatever when feeding Soja Beans. ,, , 

Soja Beans do equally .well on both light am heavy 
soils. Soja Beans also make a most desirable land-im- 
prover, and we have never grown a crop that cleans land 
better than Sojr Beans. It is almost impossible for any 
weeds to grow or thrive where a crop of Soja Beans is 
grown, and for effectually eradicating wire grass or any 
obnoxious weeds from the soil, we do not know of any 
thing better thar. crops of Soja Beans grown "or two or 
three years successively on the same land. Another great 
point of value ir, the Soja Beans is that they resist the 

sow^in^orn, at'th^rate'^f^about^one^^im^k^per^c^ "sowiiig'^^iarvest^a^crop^of^the^shelled^I^ins.^th^^^ioidd^oe^so^n 

L",d7i1 *^3MeiLtparpkt
t10ysTpostpaiarqt.ne20anctsf; pet ^S ctT^bushel $2.00 .Price fluctuates. Crop values not settled at time put in in this way. 

this catalogue is printed. 

Black Sofas 
A comparatively new introduction in Sojas, which promises to 

become immensely popular and valuable wherever it is grown. 
On our Williamson Farm last year it made not only a better 
growth than the Mammoth Yellow, but a more prolific yield or 
beans. It is also earlier to mature than the Mammoth Yellow, and 
this give§ it a decided advantage over that variety. We believe 
that this 'variety is destined to very largely supersede the Mam- 
moth Yellow for general crop throughout the South. Per pkt. 10 
cts.; qt. 25 cts.; peck $1.00; bus. $3.00. 

Ito San Soja Beans 
This has been one of the most popular varieties for northern 

and western growing. It is two weeks earlier to mature than the 
Hollybrook Sojas, but does not make as large or leafy a growth. 
It is very productive, however, in yield of beans, and for early 
crop or for late planting, or for growing in districts where the 
seasons are shorter than in this section, the Ito San is of con- 
siderable value. It is similar in size, shape and color of beans to 
our Hollybrook Sojas, Price, per pkt. 10 cts.; quart 25 cts.; peck 
$1.00; bushel $3.00. 

Soja Beans Inoculated 

Hollybrook Early Sojas 
Make a quicker growth and mature their crop two to three 

weeks earlier than the Mammoth Yellow Soja. It also makes fully 
as large a yield, both of forage and peas, and the added advantage 
of its earliness makes it a most distinct and valuable acquisition. 
It is admirably adapted for growing in mountainous sections and 
through the North and West, where the seasons are shorter than 
our own. It is a sure cropper and a vigorous, quick-growing 
variety. Sown as a forage or a hay crop, it is much easier to 
cure and handle, and makes even a more nutritious crop than cow- 
peas. Per pkt. 10 cts.; qt. 20 cts.; peck 80 cts.; bushel $2.50. 

The following are extracts from customers’ letters in regard 
to the Hollybrook Early Soja: 

I am more than pleased with the Hollybrook Early Soja Beans. Though 
neither ground nor seed has been inoculated, I made a fine crop., Never saw 
such a showing of grain to the stalk, and I find my stock are going for it 
eagerly. I am going to sow more extensively the next year. I think they will 
take the place, to a large extent, of peas; they stand up better and seem to be 
richer.—N. E. SCALES, Bo wan Co., N. C., October 22, 1905. 

Early Dwarf Green Soja Beans 
An early maturing variety of the Soja Beans, which makes a 

very large yield of the shelled beans, but does not make quite^ as 
large a growth as the Mammoth Yellow or the Hollybrook Sojas. 
It is, however, much better adapted for planting in northern sec- 
tions or sections where the Hollybrook and Mammoth Yellow do 
not have time to mature. On account of the large yield of shelled 
beans which it makes, it is also particularly valuable for planting 
even in our Southern sections, where it is desired to raise a crop 
of beans either for seed or for feeding to hogs and cattle. Price 
of the Early Green Soja: Pkt. 10c.; qt. 25c.; peck $1.00; bu. $3.00. 

I am raising some crops for the fairs. All the seeds I have bought of yon 
have been good, and have taken some nice premiums at the Gwinnett County 
and Atlanta State Fairs. I received the premium on hay that was the best bale 
at the State Fair in 1909. I have now some hay that is six years old, in fine 
condition. The seed came from T. W. WOOD & SONS.—C. W. STJMMEBOUR, 
Gwinnett Co., Ga., April 27, 1909. 

We can supply Soja Beans inoculated with the bacteria neces- 
sary for their best development and growth, at an extra cost of 
60 cents per bushel; in 10-bushel lots and over, 50 cents per bushel. 
This is in addition to the cost of the beans. 

What our Customers say about Soja Beans 

The Mammoth Yellow Soja Beans grow well for me. I have been growing 
them for four years as a hay crop, and never have seen anything that would 
excel them. They make 
more feed to the acre 
than anything that I can 
sow.—W. 3% KOONTZ, 
Davie Co., N. th, 

My opinion of the 
Mammoth Yellow Soja 
Beans is that they are 
a very profitable crop for 
farmers to grow, bike 
other leguminous plants, 
they improve the soil by 
adding humus and nitro- 
gen thereto. They make 
a very fine hay if mown 
before the leaves shed; 
also they are fine to fat- 
ten hogs, turning the 
hogs in on them just as 
the leaves begin to turn 
yellow. They are a very 
hardy plant; they can 
stand as much drouth or 
either wet as any plant I 
ever saw.—R. EMMETT 
ROGERS, Nansemond Co , 

I am delighted with 
the crop of Soja Beans 
t raised this year, and 
want to sow a good crop 
this coming season. I 
have been buying your 
seeds through J. M. 
Harris & Co., and find 
them perfectly reliable— 
ENNIS MCGKADY, Roan- 
oke Co., Va. , Mammoth Yellow Sojas 
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SORGHUMS, KAFFIR CORN MILLETS 
- wil1 15ake a larger yield in the same length of time than any other forage crop, with possibly the exception of Teosinte. The use of sorghum as a forage crop has increased very rapidly in the past few years. There is no food that is 

more nutritious, or more greatly relished by cattle, and it should be one of the staple 
crops of every Southern farmer. It also makes an excellent green feed. It can be 
cut over two or three times during a season, yielding two or three crops from one 
seeding. Sorghum will stand dry weather much better than millet, and is a much 
surer and larger yielding crop, although not quite so easy to cure for dry feed. 
Sorghum also makes an excellent summer pasture for hogs and cattle. It is best 
to commence pasturing it when about a foot high, before it joints and sends up its 
stems. Sorghum makes on excellent hog pasture, to follow rape and rye. The rape, 
too, can be sown again in the late summer, to follow sorghum. For forage pur- 
poses, sow thickly at the rate of one to one and a half bushels per acre, or for 
sorghum, sow in drills, at the rate of one peck per acre. 

Sugar Drip is the kind to sow for making sorghum syrup. 
Early Amber and Orange for forage purposes only. 

Sugar Drip Sorghum 
This new variety not only makes a much larger yield of syrup, but syrup of a 

decidedly superior quality to the ordinary variety of sorghum. It is not a difficult 
matter to make sorghum, and with a variety like this new Sugar Drip, we believe 
that the making of sorghum will become very general, not only for home use but 
also for sale in our local markets. It is also excellently adapted for for&ge, making 
as large or larger growth than other varieties. The following letters from our cus- 
tomers who have planted this variety will give some idea of its superiority, both 
syrup making and the quality and flavor of sorghum made from this new 
introduction: 

‘From a 1%-acre field of the Sugar Drip Sorghum, I made 280 gallons of good, thick syrup, and 
six two-horse wagon loads of cane heads. I received many compliments on the particularly fine flavor 
of the syrup, and I can recommend this variety of sorghum to syrup makers who desire quality of 
flavor as well as quantity of juice.”—SJ. LOYD PANCAKE, Habersham Co., Ga., November 7, 1908. 
Price of Sugar Drip Sorghum: Pkt. 10 cts.; peck, 75 cts.; bushel, $2.50, 

Sugar Drip Sorghum 

The great value of this crop has long been appreciated in the West, and it is 
to-day, grown on the largest scale in the Western States. It makes a large growth 
of forage, and is also particularly valuable on account of its yield of grain, which 
makes most_ nutritious feed, both for feeding to all kinds of stock and to poultry. 
Kaffir Corn in the last few years has also been very generally sown with cow-peas, 
boardcast, at the rate of a peck of Kaffir Corn to a bushel of cow-peas per acre. 
Sown in this way, the Kaffir Corn helps to hold up the cow-peas off the ground, and 
this causes a larger growth of cow-peas, and both can be cut together, making an 
enormous yielding crop of most nutritious feed. For a forage crop, when sown by 

When sown for a forage crop, either by itself itself, Kaffir Corn should be sown broadcast at the rate of from % to 1 bushel per acre, 
or with cow-peas, the crop should be cut before it is fully headed out. 

KAFrIK CORN’—The standard variety to grow both for forage and for making seed to feed to poultry and cattle. Pkt. 5 cts.; 
lb. 70 cts.; peck SO cts.; bus. $1.40. . 

BED KAFPIH COBB.- -Very popular in some sections, and probably a little hardier than the White. Pkt. JU.; lb. 10c.; pk. 50c.; bus. $1.50. 

Early Amber Sorghum 
Furnishes a large_ yield of most nutritious forage, which can be fed either green 

or cured, and will yield two or three cuttings a year, stooling out thicker each time 
it is cut. It grows 10 to 12 feet high. Sow broadcast for forage at the rate of one 
to one and a half bushels per acre. When sown in drills, sow at the rate of one peck 
per acre in drills %% to 4 feet apart. Pkt. 5 cts.; peck 50 cts.; bus. about $1.50. 

Early Orange Sorghum 
This variety is rapidly growing in favor wherever it is grown. Similar in grow.th 

to the Early Amber, but it is claimed that it produces a heavier crop. Pkt. 5 cts.; 
lb. 10 cts.; peck 50 cts.; bus. $1.50. Bushel price fluctuates. 

Kaffv Corn 

YET LOW MILO MAZE 
This makes a thick, succulent growth of forage, very nutritious 

and of splendid milk-producing qualities. This, like the sorghums, 
can be cut over two or three times, where it is desired to cut for 
green forage. Also makes excellent ensilage, or can be cured same 
as other sorghums. Lb. 10 cts.; peck 60 cts.; bushel $2.00. 

GERMAN MILLET (Choice Southern Grown) 
German Millet makes a large-yielding and most nutritious hay 

crop, quick-growing and easily cured. It requires, however, to be 
seeded thickly—not less than one bushel per acre—and the crop 
should always be cut while in bloom, before the seed hardens in the 
head. If the seed is allowed to form, the stalk gets hard, and it 
does not make nearly as good quality hay, and at the safe time it 
is more exhaustive to the land. It can be sown at any time from 
the middle of May until the end of July. Do not sow too early, as 
it does not grow off well until the soil and weather get warm. It 
matures its crop in from 6 to 8 weeks after seeding. Our southern- 
grown German millet makes much better growth than western- 
grown seed. Price of our Trade Mark Southern-Grown Millet, 
about $1.60 per bushel of 50 pounds. 

German Millet is a favorite hay crop with several of my neighbors. I think 
the acreage will be increased next year.—J. E. CORBET, Johnston Co., N. C., 
October 10, 1908. 

Hungarian Millet 
This is only recommended for sowing on good low grounds or 

rich soils. Sown on this class of soils, it makes a very superior 
hay, and considered equal in nutritive qualities to Timothy hay 
For uplands or light soils, it does not make as large-yielding crop 
as the German millet. Hungarian millet can be sown any time 
from the first of May to the end of July, at the rate of one bushel 
per acre. Price of our Trade Mark Brand Hungarian Millet, about 
$1.50 per bus. of 50 lbs. 

PEARL, or CAT-TAIL MILLET (Pencillaria) 

This makes a most nutritious and valuable continuous cutting 
forage plant, and is increasing in popularity throughout the 
country. It will grow 10 to 12 feet high, but cutting can be com- 
menced when it has attained the height of 3 to 4 fe^t, when it will 
stool out enormously and make a —     ” 
rapid growth, and it can be cut 
this way three or four times in a 
season. It is largely used by 
dairymen and others who have 
cattle, for furnishing them green 
food through th©. summer, as, if a 
sufficient quantity is sown, it can 
be cut as desired, furnishing a 
daily supply of green food until 
killed by freezing weather. It can 
be fed either green or cured as 
dry forage, making a most nutri- 
tious feed, which is relished by 
all kinds of stock.. It can also 
be cut two or three times during 
the season from one seeding. Sow 
five pounds of seed per acre in 
drills three feet apart, or sow 
broadcast at the rate of twenty 
to thirty pounds per acre. Drill- 
ing is usually preferable, where it 
Is desired to cut for green feed. 
Pearl, or Cat-Tail Millet should 
not be planted before May. It is a tropical plant, and requires 
warm soil and warm weather to germinate well and grow off to 
best advantage. Pkt. 5 cts.; lb. 10 cts.; 10 lbs. and over, 8 cts. lb.: 
100-lb. lots and over, 7 cts. lb. 

“Pearl Millet Beats Any- 

Thing I Have Ever 

Planted for Green 

Forage,” 

I have planted almost every 
kind of green forage crops, but 
Pearl Millet beats anything that 
I have ever planted. I keep some 
fine stock—horses, Jersey cows, 
hogs and chickens. I feed them 
all on millet all the summer. As 
I have but little pasture land, I 
have to depend on millet as the 
cheapest and best feed that I can 
plant.—DB. F. C. JAMES, Pitt 
County, N. C. 
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Teosinte 

nPPAgTXT* PT? A Most Valuable and Enormous Yielding*, 1 jQiVyJJlJN X Hi Continuous Cutting* Forage Crop. 

We strongly recommend our customers who have not done so, 
to sow this splendid forage crop. If a sufficient quantity is sown, 
it will furnish a continuous daily supply of most nutritious green 
food for horses and all kinds of cattle all through the summer. ^ It 
also makes splendid dry fodder, yielding enormously and being 
more nutritious and even better relished by all kinds of stock than 
corn fodder. In appearance it somewhat resembles Indian corn, but 
the leaves are much larger and broader, and the stalks contain 
sweeter sap. It produces a great number of shoots, very thickly 
covered with leaves, yielding an abundance of forage. It stools out 
enormously after being cut, as many as forty-five stalks having 
been grown from a single seed. The first cutting can be made when 
it is two or three feet high. Sow in May or June at the rate of 2 
to 3 pounds per acre, in drills 3% to 4 feet apart. Ounce 10 cts.; 
*4 lb. 15 cts.; lb. 40 cts. Special price in quantity. 

The following extracts from letters from customers give some 
idea of its great value: 

I have sown the Teosinte in my farm during June and had a splendid crop.— 
R. YEZOVEIJ Tokyo, Japan, September 12, 1908. 

My Teosinte that I raised last year did so well that my neighbors saw it and 
they want to try some of it. I raised 52 stalks from one seed.—W. R. 
FAULKNER, Lincoln Co., N. C., January 24, 1908. 

I have planted Teosinte for green feed for eight years or more, and when 
planted on fertile soil, it makes an abundant crop of green feed for milk cows. 
Horses also like it very much. I think a great deal of it.—Miss JENNIE MILLER, 
Bertie Co., N. C. 

I have been planting Teosinte for two or three years, and find it one of the 
best green crops that I grow. I feed it to horses, cows and hogs. All stock are 
very fond of it. It will _^.ake an abundance of green feed, and I can get two or 
three cuttings each season.—G*. 33. WARD., Surry Co., N. C. 

    

TEOSINTE 

can be cut when two or three feet high. It 
stools out more and grows out better after 

being cut. 

Beggar W eed, or Florida Clover 
(Desmodium Molle) 

If this crop had been given a name according to its value, it 
would have been one of the most justly deemed and popular forage 
and soil-improving crops throughout the South. It is highly recom- 
mended as a forage plant for thin sandy lands and pine barrens. 
Makes a vigorous growth, 2 to 5 feet high, yielding largely for 
hay and pasturage; nutritive value compares favorably with red 
clover, cow-peas, etc. 

On the sandy pine lands of the South Atlantic and Gulf States 
it is probably the most valuable forage plant that can be grown. 
Its growth is dense, 2 to 4 feet high, sometimes 7 feet; the forage 
crop abundant and nutritious. 

Sow at any time after frosts are over until the middle of June, 
in drills 3 feet apart, 3 to 4 lbs. per acre, or broadcast, 10 to 12 lbs. 
per acre. Cover 1 to 2 inches. When 2 feet high, may be cut for 
hay or green feed, and will produce successive crops, branching 
largely from the roots. Beggar Weed is not in any sense a pest, 
and can easily be eradicated, either by cultivation in other crops 
or cutting. Found 35 cts.; in 10-lb. lots and over, 30 cts. per lb. 

I planted Beggar Weed last spring in land that will not make more than five 
bushels of corn to the acre, and cut it twice for hay. I planted some of the 
seed in good, black soil, and let it go to seed. It matured seven feet high. I am 
well pleased with Beggar Weed.—J. W. BLOUNT, Columbus C'o., N. C., 
November 9, 1907. 

Mammoth Russian Sunflower 
The best variety for the farmer. Makes heads nearly double the 

size of the common kind, and makes a much larger yield of seed. 
Will yield, under favorable conditions, 40 to 60 bushels to the acre, 
and yields of as high as 125 bushels have been reported under ex- 
ceptionally favorable conditions. It is highly recommended for 
poultry, and the best egg-producing - food, known, and the leaves 
make excellent fodder, relished by all kinds of stock. The seed 
is a good food for horses, and yielus a fine quality of oil. The 
strong, thick stalks can also be used for fuel. Cultivate the same 
as corn. When the seed is ripe and hard, cut olf the heads and 
pile loosely in a rail-pen having a rolid floor, or in a corn crib.* 
After curing sufficiently, so that they will thresh easily, flay 
out and run tnrough a threshing machine, and clean with an 
ordinary fanning mill. Some species of sunflower are largely 
planted in the flower-garden for ornament. See Flower Seed pages. 
It is claimed in some sections of the South that the growth of 
a 'sunflower crop near the house acts as a preventative of malaria. 

Per lb. 10 cts.; 10-lb. lots and over, 8 cts. lb.; 100-lb. lot« and 
over, 7 cts. per lb. 

BUCKWHEAT 
For a late summer crop Buckwheat js very desirable and profit- 

able, especially in mountainous sections. It is easily grown, makes 
splendid flower food for*bees and a large yield of grain, which can 
usually be sold for remunerative prices. It is also valuable for 
turning under as an improver of the soil. Even when grown for 
the grain crop, Buckwheat is not considered exhaustive to the soil. 
As a smothering crop, where the land contains objectionable weeds, 
it is very desirable, and it puts the soil in admirable condition for 
any crop that is desired 
to succeed it. Sow at 
the rate of one bushel 
per acre broadcast i» 
June, July or early in 
August. 

JAPANESE. This var- 
iety of Buckwheat ripens 
a week earlier than the 
Silver Hull, and yields 
more largely than that 
variety. The kernels are 
larger than those of 
other sorts, but, owing 
to its branching qualities 
it need not be sown quite 
so thickly. Pkt. 40 cts.; 
bushel about $1.10. 

I am very well pleased with 
the Japanese Buckwheat. In- 
deed, it is the finest I have 
ever seen. It is very produc- 
tive, and affdrds an excellent 
pasturage for bees.—W. C. 
HARVEY, Appomattox Co., Va. 

SILVER HULL. A pro- 
lific and favorite sort, 
making a fine quality 
flour. A superior variety 
in every way to the ordi- 
nary Buckwheat, which 
it has almost entirely su- 
perseded. About $1.10 
per bushel. Current prices 

. quoted on application, 
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COTTON SEED, New and ] mprovcd Varieties 
Our Cotton Seeds are in all instances either grown by the originator or from originator’s stocks, and saved specially for seed pur- 

poses. Our stocks are much superior to the ordinary run of cotton seed as usually sold throughout the South. 

Simpkin’s Prolific Cotton 
Our seed is obtained direct from the originator. 

The best and most productive early cotton grown; ninety days 
from planting to boll. It has produced as much as three bales 
per acre, averaging 40 per cent, lint, and in tests made at the 
Arkansas Experiment Station it averaged first out of twenty- 
eight varieties tried. 

Prof. R. E. L. Yates, of the A. & M. College, at Raleigh, N. C., 
states that the yield at the gin, both as to quality and quantity, 
is all that could be desired: “from 38 to 40 lbs. of lint per 100 lbs. 
of seed cotton. It is needless for me to say that for the past two 
years I have planted no other kind, and the A. & M. College with 
which I am connected has planted no other variety for the past 
two years.” 

This cotton has also taken first premiums at the North Carolina 
State Fair for several years. The first premium has been taken on 
“best stalks,” “best seed cotton,” “best seed,” “best lint,” and 
“best acre.” Mr. Joseph E. Pogue, Secretary of the North Caro- 
lina Agricultural Society, states he consideres it “the best and 
most productive cotton known to us, and recommend it to all 
cotton farmers desiring the best.” 

The advantage of planting an early maturing cotton like the 
Simpkins is well understood by all cotton growers, particularly 
where danger of boll weevil exists. 

Price, per bushel $1.10; in 5-bushel lots and over, $1.00 per bus. 

Toole Cotton 
The Toole Cotton has given the very best and most satisfactory 

results as an early, large-vieidino* — ' 

Morgan’s Climax Cotton 
Our seed of this popular variety is obtained direct from the 

originator, who gives description as follows: 
“Morgan’s Climax Cotton is a large early variety, about two 

weeks earlier than Russell’s. Big Boll, and has bolls nearly as large 
around and about one-third longer than that variety. It usually 
has five locks to each boll. It is very easily picked, and is a 
•storm-proof cotton, very long combs to the hull, closes easily in 
case of rain or dampness, and never scatters on the ground. All 
the best farmers in this section are planting this seed now to the 
exclusion of all others, stating that it will yield one-fourth to 
one-third more than any other riety grown here.” 

The seed which we.offer is saved and selected with great care 
by the originator. From comparative tests which have been made 
of this variety, we believe it is destined to prove one of the best 
and most prolific early maturing varieties of cotton in cultivation. 
Per bushel $1.10; 5-bu. lots and over $1.00 per bu. 

Russell’s Big Boll Prolific Cotton 
Since its introduction this cotton has been very generally grown 

throughout the cotton states, and has unquestionably proved itself 
to be one of the most prolific and profitable varieties in cultiva- 
tion. It has five locks in every boll, firmly set, thus largely in- 
creasing the yield, and making it storm-proof. At the same time 
it is easy to pick, and can be gathered at about one-half the expense 
of the common varieties, as it takes only 36 to 40 bolls to weigh 
one pound, while the common varieties takes 75 to 125 bolls to 
weigh a pound. This cotton also takes deeper root than any variety 
ever produced, and, on account of its vigorous growth, can with- 
stand droughts that would completely cut off other cottons. 
Farmers who have tried this cotton say that it puts on the earliest 
crop, and also the latest crop, of any variety, know.n x*- - can ^,e 
marketed before.anv-ftti*——told us 
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Prices «. aU Field Seeds ta Catalog are always ¥■**»««* “ 
.daises ad itactaatioas. The followta* ianges have been made necessary 
since our Catalogue was printed. 

Kentucky Blue Grass, oer b ishei $2.25 
5 bus. lots anc* 

Per bus. 

$1 25 
1 25 

Cotton Seed. 
Simpkin's Prolific 

Toole 
Morgan's Climax 
Russell's Big Boll  
Hawkin's Ex. Prolific 

25 
25 

over, per bus. 

$1 10 
l 

l 

l 

l 

20-bus. lots and 
over, per bus 

$1 00 
10 
to 
10 
10 

l 00 
00 
00 
00 

Boone County Corn referred to on f 

been printed as “White” instead of “Yellow. 

page 6 of catalogue, should have 

   —^ , ngVlUUS 

^ - :r-‘,wvc ur LW0 l°ug limbs from near the sruuna, standing up well; bolls medium to large, opening well and 
■easily picked, tat no* shedding; line 1 7-16 t 1% Inches, very 
strong, fine and silky; seeds small. This variety was originated 
through six years of careful work by a planter in the Yazoo Delta 
in an endeavor to develop a long-stapled cotton which would ma- 
ture its crop so early in th« season as tc escape the ravage of “he 

o i ■See'fL1' L
Tast year “Bla^ Battler,” ‘Parker,” “Sure Crop” bon them Hope cottons were grown on the same plantation, 

{JTL 5,unflower save the earliest good picking. In 1906, the “Sun- rlower crop sold for ^4 cents, while other varieties, yield in;  ^ ui ccuw, wxxxxt! owner v 
more per acre, were bringing only 10% cents, 
as the best of the long-stap!e sorts. 

Pound 10 cts,; peck 60 cts.; bushel $1.75. 

We recommend it 
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- —~ — vesti- 
- wv«.i.vn growers throughout the South in 

xegaru to this variety. Pkt. 10 cts., postpaid; lb. 15 cts.; peck 40 
cts.; bushel $1.10; in 5-bushel lots ancl over, $1.00. 

I always get better results from your seeds than any others. The last lot 
I purchased of you were excellent. My Hawldn’s Prolific Cotton I purchased 
or you is doing fine.—R. B. FLYTHE, Northampton Co., N. C., June 29, 1908. 

The Hawkin’s Prolific Cotton which I bought of you proved to be iust as 
early for our climate as any other, and the yield this year, though the worst 
year for many on cotton, I am sure will be 3,000 lbs in cotton to the acre. I 

Co°WN CU make three ka*es *° the acre of it.—WALTER B. FLEMING, Warren 

Allen’s Long Staple 
One of th< best and most productive of the long-staple varieties 

°ur !:2clE „IS ®ecured direct from the originator, Pkt 10 ctr post- 
paid; lh. 15 cts.; peck 50 cts . has a- (30 ;i«<., S150. F 
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Beggar Weed, oi Florida Clover 
( Desmodium Molle) 

If this crop had been given a name according to its value, it 
would have been one of the most justly deemed and popular forage 
and soil-improving crops throughout the South. It is highly recom- 
mended as a forage plant for thin sandy lands ard pine barrens. 
Makes a vigorous growth, 2 to 3 feet high, yielding largely for 
hay and pasturage; nutritive value compares favorably with red 
clover, cow-peas, etc. 

On the sandy pine lands ot the South Atlantic and Gulf States 
it is probably the most valuable forage plant that can ho grown. 
Its growth is dense, 2 to 4 feet high, sometimes 7 feet; the forage 
crop abundant and nutritious. 

Sow at any time after frosts are over until the middle of June, 
in drills 3 feet apart, 3 to 4 lbs. p.er acre, or broadcast, 10 to 12 lbs. 
per acre. Cover 1 to 2 Inches. When 2 feet high, may he cut for 
hay or green feed, and will produce successive crops, branching 
largely from the roots. Beggar Weed is not in any sense a pest, 
and can easily be eradicated, either by cultivation In other crops 
or cutting. Pound 35 cts.; in 10-lb. lots and aver, 30 cts. per lb. 

1 planted Begga' Weed last spring in land tt.it will not n-nke more than five 
bushels of corn to the acre, and ;nt it twice for hay. I planted some of the 
seed in good, black soil, and let it go to seed. It matured seven feet high. I am 
well pleased with Beggar Weed.—J. W. BLOUNT, Columous ^ Co., N. C., 
November 9, 1907. 

Mammoth Russian Sunflower 
The best variety for the farmer. Makes heads nearly double the 

size of the common kind, and makes a much larger yield of seed. 
Will yield, under favorable conditions, 40 to 60 bushels to the acre, 
and yields of as high as 125 bushels have be;n reported under ex- 
ceptionally favorable conditions. It is highly recommended for 
poultry, and the best egg-producing food known, and the leaves 
make excellent fodder, relished by all kinds of stock. The seed 
is a good food for horses, and yielus a fi • quality of oil. T'he 
strong, thick stalks can also be used for fuel. Cultivate the sane 
as corn. When the seed Is ripe and n rd cut off the head s and 
pile loosely in a rail-pen having a solid floor, or in a corn crib., 
After curing sufficiently, so that they will thresh easily, flay j 3 +>»T»iicsVi3no,_.Tnanhinf»_^a.nd clean with an 
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can be cut when two or three feet high. It 
stools out more ami grows out better after 

being cut. 

   — {•“   *—* 

ever seen. It is very produc- 
tive, and affords an excellent 
pasturage for bees.—W. C. 
HARVEY, Appomattox Co., Va. 

SILVER HULL. A pro- 
lific and favorite sort, 
making a fine quality 
flour. A superior variety 
in every way to the ordi- 
nary Buckwheat, which 
it has almost entirely su- 
perseded. About $1.10 
per bwshel. Current prices 
quoted on application. 
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COTTON SEED, New and Improved Varieties 
Our Cotton Seeds are In all instances either grown by the originator or from originator’s stocks, and saved specially for seed pur- 

poses. Our stocks are much superior to the ordinary run of cotton seed as usually sold throughout the South. 

Simpkin’s Prolific Cotton 
Our seed s obi lined direct from the originator. 

The best and most productive early cotton grown; ninety days 
from planting to boll it has produced as much as three bales 
per acre, averaging 40 per cent, lint, and in tests made at the 
Arkansas Experim mt Station it averaged first out of twenty- 
eight varieties tried. 

Prof R. E. L. Tates- of the A & M. College, at Raleigh, N. C., 
states that the yield at the gin, both as to quality and quantity, 
is all that :ould be desired: “from 38 to 40 lbs. of lint per 100 lbs. 
of seed cotton. It is needless for me to say that for the past two 
years I have^ planted no other kind, and the A. & M. College with 
which I am connected has planted no other variety for the past 
two years.’ 

This cotton has also taken first premiums at the North Carolina 
State Pair for several years. The first premium has been taken on 
“best Stalks,” “best seed cotton ’ “best seed,” “best lint,” and 
"best acre.” Mr. Joseph E. Pogue. Secretary of the North Caro- 
lina Agricultural Society, states tie consideres it “the best and 
most productive cotton known to us, and recommend it to all 
cotton farmers desiring the best.” 

The advantage of planting an early maturing cotton like the 
Simpkins is well understood by all cotton growers, particularly 
where danger of boll weevil exists. 

Price, per bughel $1.10; in 5-bushel lots and over, $1.00 pet bus. 

Toole Cotton 
The Toole Cotton has given the very best and most satisfactory 

results as an early, large-yielding cotton wherever it has been 
grown, and we have received some very enthusiastic reports from 
our customers in regard to it. It is early to mature, easily picked 
large limbed, and is covered with fruit to the top. It is a com- 
paratively new variety, and promises to become one of the most 
valuable kinds m cultivation. It was placed “Number One” m a 

T+Sli?if„t-Wmntyinur. varleJles at the Georgia Experiment Station, ft will yfeld, under favorable conditions, twq bales to the acre, and 

v4 ,.t0, IS per cent of lint. J?kT. TO cts.; lb. IS cts.; neck 40 cte., bu !hel $1.10; in 5-bushel lots and over, $1.03 per bush.. 

S’ einer Branch, a large cotton planter of Georgia, says: 

Jottcn will yield more cotton to the acre and wilt turn out a 

wljh,of Pr* and will withstand quite i great deal of rain and 
.AE*. ThG Klng 0otton is probably about a week earlier than at the King Cotton has almost been entirely supplanted D;' the 

P. Bradley, of Greenwood Co., S. C., writes: 

H.1 bas eTer lntereste<1 this community as much as the Toole. I made i. a it the largest crop, except one, that I ever made in my life, and mv 

Qua'qtvSofWfrnitaw Cr0p, “t its fl.ulck S™wth and oroduce its large 
reeds Ire t J r'e T1l? Seed Cotton turns cut lint well, and the 
Sown ’ s all‘ I believe this cotton will please thi people wherever it is 

A ty of Cotton that has succeeded best with us the past year or 
£°«e 5 Pr’Iifl,C- , Thls Tarlety has averaged 40 per cent lint in our test 

fIie-NrSiwi?I\.TSrAUI1'as- last year, and led all other varieties in point of yield — 
1906Associate pr°fessor of Agriculture, Clemson College, S, C., Oct. 

ShLT“’ed°?tt°nereSeea I
T

bought of you last Spring has proved to be all right, 
-ht T re m e as 1 1ve,r raised- 

1 thhlk H
 will suit this section all 

eo., N. Vr“{(*1 pli900mr Wb0le Cr°P °f 14 next year-—D- B- SNIDEK, Rowan 

S unflower Cotton 
1? the easiest ripening long staple variety, maturing fully 

d Mmn. ™ern han .fo" other- The P;ant 1S hurdy, vigorous a prolific, usually with one or two long limbs from near the 
ground, standing up well; bolls medium to large, opening well and 

PJ,cked’ Jut. not shedding; line 1 7-16 to 1\ inches, very 
+ur^n&V,^e and S1ljy» seeds small. This variety was originated 

angeudenvynrartn °I Ca,reful T0I* by a planter in the Yazo5 ffi 
tur^t^” tan1ey?l0P.a l°nS-stapled cotton which would m- 
boll' ELre?P ■? early m the season as to escape the ravage of the Last year Black Rattler,” “Parker,” “Sure Cron” 

but ‘‘Sunflnwpf^6'' cottons were grown on the same plantation! 

0P SOld oth^r*nvarieties,^^yiehfi ng re 
oents- we —« 

Pound 10 cts.; peck 60 cts.; bushel $1.75. 

Morgan’s Climax Cotton 
. Our seed of this popular variety is obtained direct from the 

originator, who gives description as follows: 
“Morgan’s Climax Cotton is a large early variety, about two 

weeks earlier than Russell’s. Big Boll, and has bolls nearly as large 
around and about one-third longer than that variety. It usually 
has five locks to each boll. It is very easily picked, and is a 

■storm-proof cotton, very long combs to the hull, closes easily in 
case of rain or dampness, and never scatters on the ground. All 
the best farmers in this section are planting this seed now to the 
exclusion of all others, stating that it will yield one-fourth to 
one-third more than any other riety grown here.” 

The seed which we offer is saved and selected with great care 
by the originator. From comparative tests which have been made 
of this variety, we believe it is destined to prove one of the best 
and most prolific early maturing varieties of cotton in cultivation. 
Per bushel $1.10; 5-bu. lots and over $1.00 per bu. 

Russell’s Big Boll Prolific Cotton 
Since its introduction this cotton has been very generally grown 

throughout the cotton states, and has unquestionably proved itself 
to be one of the most prolific and profitable varieties in cultiva- 
tion. It has five locks in every boll, firmly set, thus largely in- 
creasing the yield, and making it storm-proof. At the same time 
it is easy to pick, and can be gathered at about one-half the expense 
of the common varieties, as it takes only 36 to 40 bolls to weigh 
one pound, while the common varieties takes 75 to 125 bolls to 
weigh a pound. This cotton also takes deeper root than any variety 
ever produced, and, on account of its vigorous growth, can with- 
stand droughts that would completely cut off other cottons. 
Farmers who have tried this cotton say that it puts on the earliest 
crop, and also the latest crop, of any variety known. It can he 
marketed before any other cotton, and many farmers have told us 
that this cotton keeps on maturing its crops of green bolls after 
the common cotton has been killed by frost, and produces a fine 

when the old varieties make nothing. It produces a remark- 
ably fine quality of lint, and the length of its staple, combined with 
1 and fineness of fiber, enables farmers to sell this cotton at an advance of one-eighth to one-fourth of a cent per 
pound more than the common cotton. This variety has also never 
been attacked by the insect commonly known as “sharp-shooter,” 
on account of the extreme thickness of the bur, and it is not sub- 
ject f:o blight and rust, and the sun-blisters, so frequently found 
on the bolls of common sorts, are never known to appear on the 
bolls of Russel s Big Boll Prolific. Pkt. 10 cts., postpaid: lb. 20 
cts.; peck 50 cts.; bushel $1.10; 5-bus. lots and over, $1.00 per bus. 

The Russell s Big Boll Prolific Cotton Seed I got from you last year did 
fine. I made one bale of cotton where I had been making one-half before. 
Cocks Prolific Corn did well, but the ear is too small. But it is very hard 

aud makes very fine meal.—W. G. GBIFFIN, Drew Co., Ark., Feb. 16, 1907. 

Hawkin’s Extea Prolific Cotton 
This variety was originated by one of the most successful 

Georgia cotton growers, and has become one of the most pop”’ar 
varieties grown ali tnrough the youth It Is one of the earliest 
varieties, most prolific, and produces a most superior quality of 
lint and finest staple. A tall grower, with long tap-rrot, enabling 
it to resist, the drought; blanches out from two to four limbs near 
the surface. Two short limbs together all the way up to the tor 
literally covered with bolls. Produces some large bolls and small 
seed of a light green or dark gray color yielding from 38 to 40 
per cent, of lint. Opens well, growing much taller than other varie- 
ties, giving every advantage over other varieties' in yield per acre 
With judicious maturing, quick and rapid culture up to fruit time" 

£™?-ala?,<it.wi11 f£°.w thre<? bales per acre planted in Hawkins5 

a*o*llfl?Sotto?i.®hls c°tton received the first prize at the Georgia State Fair, at Macon, Sa.' The Hawkins’ cotton, since it has Been 
JiL US<1’ c,ome to he the most popular variety grown It. Georgia. The stalk is large, ana the boll long and full the fiber f tb" rotten 
almost equal m length to the Sea Island 6otton, while the colo? 

morfials af™^S+berieCt+y wblte- We haye larse numbers of testi- monials from the best cotton growsr's throughout the South in 

ctT-rbushfilhqi variety Pkt. 1C cts., postpaid; lb. 15 te.. pt , 40 cts., bushel $1.10, w 5-bushel lots and over, $1.00. 

T Le44er result? from your seeds than any others. The last lot 
^ Pyr?b?Se3 -of y-ou wt£e eveehent. My Hawkin’s Prolific Cotton I purchased of you is dome fine.- R. B. FLTTHE, Northampton Co., N. C’., June 29 1908 

The H-wkin’s P oiific Cotton which I bought-of you proved to be iust as 
Gaaly/or onr chmate as any other, and the yield this year though the worst year for many on cotton, I am sure wUI be 3,000 lbs in cotton tothe acre I 

Co N1 C™ mak<5 thl"ee bSleS t0 the aCr“ P'—
WALTEE b- FLEMING 1 irre l 

Allen’s Long Staple 
One-of'the best and most productive of the long-staple varieties 

* -cured direct from the. originator. Pkt. It cts., ost ijaid, lb. 15 cts.; peck 50 cts.; bushel (30 lbs.) $1.50. F 
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Standard Fertilizers 
The materials from which our Standard Fertilizers are made are of the best quality. The ammonia and nitrogen are derived 

from ammul matter, such as meat, blood and fish, and high-grade sulphates and nitrates. The phosphoric acid is from high-grade 
acid phosphate .and bone. The potash is derived from sources calculated to produce the best results on the particular crops for 
which they are recommended. 

Standard Vegetable Fertilizer 
Analysis: Ammonia, 3 to 4 per cent.; phosphoric acid, 8 to 10 

per cent.; potash soluble, 3 to 4 per cent. Bag1 of 200 lbs, $2.75; 
ton $27.00. 

This fertilizer is especially prepared and highly recommended 
for all vegetable crops. It gives most excellent results on peas, 
beans, cabbage, melons and tomatoes. Use 300 to 400 pounds per 
acre in hills or drills, or 600 to 800 pounds per acre broadcast, 
mixing a little with the soil. A good substitution for stable 
manure or can be used in connection with it. This also makes an 
excellent tobacco fertilizer. 

I have used nearly every brand of fertilizer that is manufactured, from 
New York to Charleston, S. C-, and I think your Standard Vegetable Fertilizer 
the best I have ever used for the money.—T. W. SOUTH WORTH, Hanover Co., 
Virginia. 

Standard Potato Fertilizer 
Analysis: Ammonia, 2 to 3 per cent.; phosphoric acid, 8 to 10 

per cent.; potash (actual), 5 to 6 per cent.; free from kainit, chlor- 
ides or muriates. Bag of 200 lbs. $2.60; ton $25.00. 

This fertilizer is especially prepared for Irish and sweet 
potatoes, but will give splendid results on all root crops. On Irish 
potatoes it will make large, smooth tubers of good keeping quali- 
ties. Use 800 to 1,000 pounds broadcast, or 500 lbs. in drills. 
If used with stable manure, use 400 pounds of fertilizer in the row. 
For sweet potatoes, 200 to 400 pounds per acre will give good re- 
sults for producing a large yield of smooth, good-keeping roots. 
On onions, beets, salsify, parsnips, carrots and celery, use 400 to 
600 pounds per acre in drills, mixing a little with soil. 

I used your fertilizer on potatoes last year, and had 100 per cent, better 
yield than I ever had before. I want to plant 20 bushels this year. I got a 
barrel of your Early Rose Potatoes, and raised 30 bushels for seed from it.— 
P. E. BROWN, Rockbridge Co., Va., March 3, 1905. 

Standard High Grade Trucker 
Analysis: Ammonia, 6 to 7 per cent.; phosphoric acid, 8 to 10 

per cent.; potash, 6 to 7 per cent. Per bag of 200 lbs. $4.00; per 
ton $39.00. 

This fertilizer gives the very best results on all vegetable 
crops, and is especially valuable where quick results are wanted. 
It also gives most excellent results on general farm crops. A great 
many good farmers and truckers think it cheaper to buy fertil- 
izers of high analysis even though they use less to the acre, than 
to buy fertilizers of low analysis, and use larger quantities to the 
acre, as the saving in freight and handling is quite an item. We 
recommend this brand with the fullest confidence for profitable 
results. 

Standard Corn Fertiliser 
Analysis: Ammonir., 1% to 2 per cent.; phosphate acid, 9 to 10 

per cent.; potash (actual), 1 to 2 per cent. Bag of 200 lbs. $2.00; 
ton $19.00. 

This is especially prepared for the corn crop, containing the 
necessary ingredients to insure successful crops. It will largely 
increase the yield'of both grain and fodder, besides proving of 
permanent benefit to the land. Use 200 to 400 pounds per acre in 
drills. 

Your Standard Corn Fertilizer, used two years in succession, proved superior 
to stable manure for corn. Your Bone and Potash does well for Carolina Peas.— 
P. I. BAWL, Lexington Co., S. C., February 8, 1906. 

The Standard Corn Fertilizer which I bought from you last spring has 
greatly improved my land, and yielded a large crop. I can say that it is the 
best fertilizer that I have ever tried.—JNO. F. GONELLA, Moore Co., N. C., 
October 26, 1909. 

Standard Crop Growei 
Analysis: Ammonia, 1% to 2 per cent.; phosphoric acid, 8 to 10 

per cent.; potash (actual), 2 to 3 per cent. Bag of 200 lbs. $2.10; 
ton $20.00. 

This fertilizer gives excellent results on vegetables of all kinds, 
both for spring and fall use. Is also highly recommended for 
oats, corn and general farm crops. Apply in drills at the rate of 
300 to 400 pounds, or 600 to 800 pounds per acre broadcast, mixing 
with the soil. 

Standard Grain and Grass 
Analysis: Ammonia, 2 to 3 per cent.; phosphate acid, 8 -to 10 

per cent.; potash (actual), 2 to 3 per cent. Bag of 200 lbs. $2.25; 
ton $22.50. 

This brand is especially prepared for all grain and grass crops. 
It is quick-acting, and at the same time lasting in its results, 
largely increasing the grain crop, and at the same time acting as a 
permanent improver, thus also benefiting the grass or clover crop 
materially, or leaving the land in better condition for any other 
crop that may follow the grain crop. Use 300 to 400 pounds per 
acre when drilled with the grain. When broadcasted, use at the 
rate of 400 to 500 pounds per acre, and it is better to apply it be- 
fore seeding the grain and to harrow all in together. 

Standard High Grade Ac id Phosphate 
Analysis: Available phosphoric acid, 14 per cent. Bag of 200 

lbs. $1.40; ton $13.50, 
Our experience has led us to believe that nearly all southern 

soils are lacking in available phosphoric acid, and lime, and for 
this reason acid phosphate is a most valuable fertilizer. It gives 
excellent results on nearly all crops, but is especially recommended 
for use on grain and grass. Apply at the rate of 300 to 400 pounds 
per acre, either in drills or broadcast. If broadcasted, it should 
be harrowed in at th<^ time of applying, so as to incorporate it 
well with the soil. When used on grass, clover and grain crops, 
it is best to apply it two or three weeks before seeding. 

Standard Bone and Potash Mixture 
Analysis: Phosphoric acid, 10 to 12 per cent.; potash, 2 to 3 

per cent. Bag of 200 lbs, $1.50; ton $14.00. 
This fertilizer is particularly recommended for grain and grass 

crops, and if it is used on lands upon which a pea crop or crimson 
clover fallow has been grown, the results in the yield of grass 
and grain will be very marked. This fertilizer is also particularly 
recommended and specially adapted for beets, mangel-wurzels. 
carrots, potatoes and all root crops, potash and acid phosphate be- 
ing the principal requirements of these crops.. Apply at the rate 
of 500 pounds per acre. It is better to apply it just before seed- 
ing the grain, and harrow in all together. 

"Nitrate of Soda 
This is the most available form in which nitrogen can possibly 

be applied, and it is especially recommended for all kinds of vege- 
tables and for strawberries, and also for grass and grain crops. 
For vegetables and strawberry plants, apply at the rate of 100 
pounds to the acre, drilled close to the plants and slightly covered 
with soil. For grain and grass crops, apply broadcast at the rate 
of 100 to 125 pounds to the acre, and cover slightly with the har- 
row. It is used principally in the spring, just at the beginning of 
the active growing season. Price, per lb. 5 cts.; 20 lbs. or more, 
4c. per lb.; 100 lbs. 3%c. per lb.; per 200-lb. bag, $6.00; ton $55.00. 

"Wood’s Lawn Erricher 
For full description oest time* and methods of application, sea 

Lawn Grass page. Price, 5-lb. ; «ge. 25 cts.; 10-lb. pkg-,. 40 cts..; 
25-lb. bag-, 90 cts.; 100-ib. « ag\ $3.00; ton $4! 00. 

Wood's Pure Animal Bone 
Pure animal hone is one of the best and most satisfactory fertilizers that the farmer can use. It can always be relied upon to give 

excellent results upon the growing crops, at the same time acting as a permanent improver, showing its results for several years after- 
wards wherever it is applied. It is the best of dry-weather fertilizers, as, if it is prevented by drought from acting, its strength still 
remains in the soil, and is thus availalie when seasonable weather comes on, or for later crops. 

It is ordinarily used at the rate of 300 to 500 pounds to the acre, although heavier applications are frequently made. It should be 
?v incorporate with the soil at the same time as applied, in order to prevent the escape of ammonia. The guaranteed analysis 

of Wood's Pure Animal Bone is as follows: 

.. ^ ^.° A cen^*> bone phosphate 50 to 60 per cent.; equivalent to phosphoric acid, 23 to 28 per cent. Bag of 200 lbs, $3.50; ton $34.00. Special prices on large lots. 1 s 
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Mapes’ Manures 
TKt ah, ES COMIAlfv .s one of thi* oldest and most reliable 

fertilizer concerns in the country, and puts up a fertilizer which 
•is entirly differnt from the fertilizers usually manufactured, in 
that the Mapes Company does not use acid phcsphace as a basis 
for its fertilizers, but makefe them purely from animal ' one and 
other high-grade materials. The Mapes Manures, too, are the 
.results of years of experience and careful experiments, by thor- 
oughly competent mefi; with the different crops f r •» hich they are 

B-ecommended. Our most successful customers have used these 
high-grade manures in the largest quantities, year after year, and 

| recommend them in the strongest terms for high quality, proiitable 
crops and permanent improvement of the soil. 

Mapes’ Vegetable Manure 
or Complete Manure for Light Soils 

SUPtWOR TO PERUVIAN GUANO FOB QUICK RESULTS 

AND LASTING BENE1ITS 

, ,-^alysis: Ammonia, 6 to 8 per cent.; phosphoric acid, avail- able, b to 8 per cent., soluble potash, 6 to 8 per cent., all as high- 
grade sulphate and in forms free from muriates (or chlorides). 

A strictly high-grade fertilizer, especially adapted for use by 
truck-growers, and on all classes of soil, with or without stable 
manure, for vegetables, insuring quick growth, tenderness, pro- 
ductiveness, fine flavor; nutritious quality and early maturity— 
one to two weeks earlier than by usual methods. It is especially 
recommended for and is largely used by our leading truckers upon 
the following crops: Radishes, lettuce, beets, onions, peas, snap 
beans, tomatoes, cucumbers, pepper, spinach, early and late cab- 
bage, eggplant, early turnips, melons, squashes and asparagus beds. 

fertilizer is also, from the nature of its analysis and con- 
a. complete manure for light soils, and on thife class of soils will give the most excellent- results on all farm crops, includ- 

£rass and grain crops. On heavier soils for these latter 
recommend the Complete Manure, “A” 

Brand. Bag of 100 lbs. $2.25; Bag of 200 lbs. $4.25; ton $42.00. 

Mupea Economical Potato Manure 
SUPERIOR TO STABLE MANURE FOB POTATOES 

•nr.rAnaIVSiSii ^F111101^ 4 5 perr cent.; phosphoric acid 6 to 8 
Fortin”! c t° inle and yaiJable, 4 to 5 per cent.); soluble potash 10 per eent. (Potash in the form of high-grade sul- 
phate and' frt:0-from muriates and chlorides.) 

bettl^anrt faUriorI°; stable manure for this crop. Produces Wetter,'h,nd- smoocher potatoes,land makes: a much, larger yield It 

not!toelalindPn<ioored rf£?mmended for both Irish and sweet 
othel roof cron« • ®xdeIIe,lt results on asparagus, beets and 
sat^factorv0 re«oit=nd 18 alsowel.' adapted and giv.^s the most 
fruits P^e .»«?„ ,«« strawberries, raspber-ies, and all small 
or 4n tJ> 1 non a p„oun7 p5r aore ln drin for Irish Potatoes, oi r>uu to 1,000 pounds broadcast; for sweet potatoes 200 tn °oo 

ionrS36.'oo'.' ^ drln- Ea8f °f 100 lbS- $2-00: ^gato°f loo i°b°S. $3.65; 

Mapes’ Complete Manure “A” Bmnd 
AN ES—GLLENT SUBSTITUTE FOB STABLE MANURE. 

andA”alT’Sihie life"'# 3 to 4 per cent': Phosphoric acid, soluble 
3% per celt ' PTiS WMSf-- solub]e potash (actual), 2% to 

specially recommended for use on general falm ?rmU inch 

lag of 800 'bs, ?3.65; ton 536.00. Very S reputation. 

Mapes’ Manure for Garden Crops 

ft&Ssftg a 100-lb. bags, as follows: g W Qu te pr,ces m these 

M.APE VEGETABLE MANURE, per bag ->f ,00 lbs. $2.25 

lbS.6$2.0aS’ EC«W9K1CA* POTATO MANURE, per bag of 100 

asbe°cVt?onreifthL?rionfClPal “s °f 
desire to purchase anv nf-hpr KUOS/J

11'.* an^ our customers 
be pleased^t0

tquoteaprices,1or supply theiru^6 ordered. 'S’ ™ ShaI1 

on rjquestf"1151^6 Pamphl0t o£ the -MAPilS’ MANURES mailed 

Listers’ Standard Bone Superphosphate 
The excellent reputation of this 

y\ >) brand in the twenty years we have 
YU % Q) been supplying it to our eustom- 
y—<—^ *—v-flf ers has been fully maintained, 

both in satisfactory crop results 
and in the permanent improvement 
of soils resulting from its use. 

Bisters’ Standard is made purely 
from an Animal Bone Basis, and it 
cannot, of course, be sold quite as 
low as fertilizers in which the 
phosphoric acid is derived from 
acid phosphate; and while fertil- 
izers deriving their phosphoric 
acid from the latter source give, 
as a rule, excellent results, still it 
is the opinion of many practical 
farmers that the animal bone basis 
fertilizers are more reliable and 
lasting in their effects, and that 
they give much surer and better 
results m dry seasons. 

Bisters’ Standard is a complete 
manure, containing all the ele- 
ments of plant-food, and can be 
used on any crop as a substitute 
for stable manure, or, used with 
it, will give much better results 
than the use of stable manure 

torv rp^nlon nil -paum alone. It the most satisfac- 
mended for hath vegetable crops, being especially recom- menctea ror both late and early cabbage, potatoes, neas melons 

n«2U^berS’* t0matoes and_corn. It is also excellently adapted for 
nn«tn2i^raint,Cr0us’ esPecia-By those to be followed by grass Our 

^°hay it for years pronounce it to be one of 

featW ha|aebleevefr usedrrS f°r ™ SeaS°ns’ whether wet d^- 
Analysis: Ammonia. 3 to 4 per cent.; phosphoric a "id o to m 

toi olnia bagsbl$30.O00.sh' 2 t0 2'5 per' ’cent Ba* f 167 S5 so; 

J Y? KITOX! Wncf Conn?? WN.‘Ter 11863 “ g“TC mmt 8atlBfactOT* results.*- 

After using Lister’s Standard Fertilizers' for fourteen years I can sneak 
strongly m their favor. I always get good Returns. I have lust hem cutting 

He^rko CouM^Va. 1Ster’S and Is excellent-A MCELBOV! 

! ALWAYS GIVE5 SPLENDID 
CRDF RESULTS. 

OUR CUSTOMERS WHO HAVI 
! USED IT FDR YEARS I 

ARE ENTHUSIASTIC j 
IN ITS PRAISE. 

^  r...,  

Land Plaster 
The prin cipal use of land plasUr is as a top-dressing for grass 

Srtt°\er cr
fl°PYn the spring and for this purpose its use is de- cidedly beneiimal, consider ible- increases in crops being reported 

at fheltrateeoi;itnnShteU8nobmbr0adCaSted d"ring February or March, at the rate of 200 to 300 lbs. per acre. Land plaster is also very 
the fertilizing qualities of stable manure, as' H Axes and holds the ammonia, rendering it more available for use 

byelhe growing crops It can be used tc advantage in stablS cattle stalls, hicften houses, on manure,piles, etc., to prevent the 

muche+oftumn?°nlt and at the same time st°P odors. It adds very 
?^be anl7 aPpea^ance of stables where used, and will in- 
extent T Zj manu™s of the farm to a considerable 
partiriV, I-- d^-Iaster aI®o. used quite largely as an insecticide, 
cleanse!lt£Snllecti°”, W1,th /ar1s ^reen or potatoes. If is a 
fungus ri^ °.f the ,land' tending to prevent disease and 
tn?^SSiigir0WthsV ThJ,low Price at which land plaster is sold rnd 
anv7mertkhvW?,beneflts fa°m 7s l'se' sb°uld cause it to be gener- 
75 cts.Tper $7.eoo &nd gardeners- Prlue T>er ..a- ol *0 ' lbs. 

Kainit 
ton <$™2™(^teed analysis’ 12 Per cent, potash. 200-lb. Bag $1.35; 

Sulphate Potash 
S3 5o”f>nrPiK 20 lbs or more, 4 cts. per lb.; 100-lb. hag 3>3.50, 200 lb bag $13.00; per ton, $55 00. 

Muriate Potash 
53 25^aori'fb 20 lbs- or more, 4 cts. per lb., 100-lb. bag zoo-lb. bag $5.50; per ton, $50.00. 

Agricultural Lime 
We can supply lime at prices named as follows . 

S^veLrLSSLn^~far 7? * t .; per ton $U25 in 2-ton lots and over $6.00 per ton. Special p-ices on car-load lots. 

(15 ToensTfibSOk0if„esr, fa^r-ton.6 k”n) bUlk' °ar-l0ad IOtS 

request 111 quote freI&n*- rates, or delivered at your station, on 



Poultry roods and Supplies. Special Descriptive Poi iltry Supply 
Catalogue Mailed on Request. 

PDULThY OBAIK 
^FQDFJc^ j 
PREPARED BY 

T.WWQOD&SONS 
SEEDSMEN 

"Wood’s Poultry Grain Food 
This mixture contains every thing which is 
needed for the grown fowls—wheat, barley, 
oats, cracked corn, Kaffir corn, ground bone 
and oyster shell, making a complete food, 
specially recommended for poultry and laying 
hens at alj seasons. 25 lbs. 70 cts.; 50 lbs. 
$1.10; 100 lbs. $2.00. 

Cl ick Food A complete, scientifically 
efimpourfdea food for young 

chicks. Prepared so as to fully nourish and 
sustain the youn^ chicks from the time .of 
hatching until they are fully developed. 

HODDYERPOK.—Price, 50-lb. bag, $1.25; 100- 
lb. bag1 $2 30. 

CYPHERS.—Price, SO-lb. bag, $1,3C; 10C-lb. 
bag, $2.35 

P, f Priori This is used where very rapid growth is 
A UUU required, as in growing broilers or roasters. 

HOEIYJIROOK Price: 50-lb. bag, $i 10; 100-lb. bag, $2.10, 
CYPHERS.—Price: 50-lb. bag, $1.101 100-lb. bag $2,10 
T i^rnrf A good balanced ration from which to make Ajr* Vlllg JTOOU. morning mash. 

HOLIYFYOOK.—Pr: ce: 50-lb. bag, $1.10; 100-lb. bag, $2 10. 
CYPHERS. -Price: 50-lb. bag, $1.15; 100-lb. bag, $2.10. 

A''combination of grain to be used as an 
exercise food, scattered in the pens to Scratching Food 

make the hens work for what they get. 

HOILYBROOK.—Price, 50-lb. bag, $1.10; 100-lb. bag, 
CYPHERS. Price- 50-lb. bag, $1.20; 100-lb. bag, $2.20 

2.10. 

Dar1imf’<5 Tippf SurnfV! For success with poultry, it is A^axmiy — AJCCl CU oj. • absolutely necessary o give 
them plenty of animal food in the winter, to take the place of 
insects, etc., which they get during the summer. For this pur- 
pose beef scraps are one of the best foods that can be used. 
Feed mixed with meal or bran, at the rate of one-fourth pound 
of beef scraps per day to a dozen hens. We guarantee the purity 
of our beef scraps. No pork or fat is used to ad l weight. It 
analyses 65 per cent, protein. 5 lbs. 25 ct3.; 25 lbs. 90 etc., 50 
lbs. $1.60; 100 lb! *3.00. 

Gfannlaf-prl Rncp supplies the lime for shell and other . 01 uiaucu ingredierfts necessary in the composi- 
tion of eggs. Scatter about the poultry yards. 10 lbs 35 cts.; 
50 lbs. $1 10; 100 llr $2.40. 

Fine Bone "Meal Excellent to aid in increasing1 egg pro- 
duction, and a splendid feed for your 

chicks. Should be fed as a mash, mixed with corn meal or bran. 
Fed on alternate days with beef scraps, blood or meat meal, will 
give the very best results. 10 lbs. 35 cts.: 50 lbs. $1.35; 100 
lbs. $2.50. 

TVInnrl you want e
^g"S in the winter and early spring, ATiCdl when they sell at the highest prices, you must^ 

feed animal food. For this purpose, Blood Meal is unexcelled as” 
an egg producer. Pure Blood Meal fed to your poultry will 
make your hens lay, your chicks grow fast and keep your fowls 
healthy. Should be mixed with corn meal, bran or wet food. 
10-lb. bag, 45 cts.; 25-lb. bag, $1.00; 50-lb. bag, $1.90; 100-lb. 
bag, $3.50, 

I am delighted with your Hollybrook Chick Food, and thank you for your 
prompt attention to order. I am so much pleased with the poultry supplies I 
bought from you recently that I am sending you another order.—MRS. FANNIE 
ROBINSON, Sussex Co., Va., May 28, 1909. 

Oyster Shells, Grit and Charcoal 
Crushed Ov<?tPf SVl<=>11c Splendid for poultry to help , w Vbtei one.IIS the formatlou of egg-shells ana 

keep fowls healthy. Use it freely. Feea alone. 15 lbs. 25 ts 
50 lbs. 40 cts.; 100 lbs. 60 cts 

Granite Poultry Grit Jhls gril is prepared especially ... . . , . f . * v for poultry, and contains per- material for grinding. Grit is the chicken’s teeth, that is 
,?y poultry are constantly picking up sharp stones, sand and 

substances. Perfect digestion in all fowls (which 
is absolutely necessary for profitable poultry raising), comes 
trom feeding Granite Poultry Grit. Granite Poultry Grit is put 

p in one grade only; this contains all three sizes, from the 
smallest chick size to the largest chicken size, thus enabling the 

iS1T^«s
enont0+piC^°,1dt ^st what they want. Price, 5 lbs. 10 cts.; 

QtS‘; ?° cts.; 100 lbs. 65 cts.; 500-lb. lots, 60 cts. per Samples mailed on request. Special prices by the ton. 

l1 No P°ultryman can afford to be without charcoal, wiid-L and a uttle of it goes a long way. It aids diges- 

tion and promotes the health of the poultry at all ages. It is 
prepared in three grades: Grade A (fine) for use in mash mix- 
ture; Grade B (medium granulated) for small chicks, and Grade 
C (coarse) for grown fowls. Put up in 2-lb. carton, 10 cts.; 10 
lbs. 40 cts.; 50 lbs. $1.00. 

Mica Spar Crystal Griff™ ", X2r 
lutely necessary for fowls to have grit in order to keep them 
healthy and free from cholera, etc., and their kindred diseases. 
Price, 5 lbs. 15 cts.; 25 lbs. 35 cts.; 50 lbs. 50 cts.; 100 lbs. 75c. 
Special prices by the ton. 

Egg Producers and Condition Powders 
Sterling Egg Maker A most superior article,' not only 

t|n. anrt', increasing egg production, but put- 
Pnoe 2V lb your poultry m a healthy, thrifty condition. A rice, 21^,-lb. pug. 25 cts.; oy mall 70 cts. 

^STr1;'F09I!rn excellent preparation for increasing 
25 cts./by mfil Vo^ts!111 UP th® f°Wl’S system- 42-°z- P** 

C<Z/^?y-SnvGtG' PRODtTCER AN1 I ft. YING TONIC.- A standard increasing egg production an., keeping up the 
nkv ’\n2/Xl*m 25 cts-> by mail 70 ct~ ; 3’*4-lb. 
pali S3 00* ’ by mai1 ^1‘00; ’7'Va- pkg- S1-00- by xpress; 25-lb. 

KTTEIT’S EGG PRODUCER.- -One of the best and most satisfactory 
egg producers for feeding to poultry to increase egg production. 
l-lb. pkg. 25 cts., bv mail 44 cts.; 2^-lb. pkg. 50 cts., by mail 
94 cts.; 6-lb. pkg. $1.00; 10-lb. pkg. $1.50. 

RUST’S HAVEN’S CLIMAX CONDITION POWDERS.—A first- 
class preparation for poultry and cattle. A splendid preventive 
and cure for cholera and other poultry diseases; it tones up the 
system and greatly improves the plumage after the trying moult- 
ing season. It is also a good medicine for hogs, cattle and 
horses, and gives splendid satisfaction to our customers who 
use it. 13-oz. box 25 cts.; if by mail 40 cts.; 32-oz. box 50 cts.; 
if by mail, 85 cts.; 5-lb. box $1.00; 8-lb. box $1.50. 

Sterling I ice Powder 
to apnly, sure in effect, and can be used in 
the nests of sitting hens without injuring 
young ch ckens. For liee; onVbattle and 
horses, ticks on sheeny and fleae on dogs, 
Sterling Lice Powder is a most effective 
remedy. Put up in boxes with top perfor- 
ated for sprinkling. 5-oz. box (trial size) 
1° cts., postpaid 15 cts.; 15-oz. box (regula- 
size) 25 cts., postpa.d 40 cts.; 43-oz pkg 
(farmer’s size) 50 cts., postpa d $1,00; 101 - 
oz. pkg. $1.00. 

C Ft-B. DICE POWDER.- An excellent 
preparation for killing lice on fowls. 5 oz. 
jig. 10 cts. pos ;i aid 15 as.; 15-oz box 
2i cts, postpaid 40 cts.; *8-oz. box 50 cts., 
postpaid $1.00; 100-oz. pkg. $1-00. 

CONKEY’S IiTCT LIQUID —An excellent lice 
killer, and also an effective disinfectant, 
1-qt. can 35 ots.; 2-qt. can 60 its l-gal, 
can $1.00. 

Lice and Insect Powders 
Sterling Liquid Lice Killer **?y£ 

pared for killing all insect parasites of poultry. 1-qt. can 35 
cts, r 2-q.t. can >0 cts.; 1-gal. can $1.00. 

rnnlreir’o T kf*P Dn-nrr)e, is carefully compounded ar.d COnKey S .L/lCt eowoei contains no chemicals which 
will injufe’ the fertility of the, eggs when used in the nests of 
sitting hens. 5-oz. pk| 10 cts., postpaid 15 < ts. 15-oz. pko 25 
c be., postpaid 40 cts.; 48-oz pkg. 50 cts., postpaid $1.00; 100-oz. 
pkg. $1.00, by express. 

CONKEY’S HEAD DICE O iTMENT.—A carefully prepared non- 
poisonous article wnich is instant death to all insects but per- 
fectly harmless to the chicks. Frio. i. oz oan (enough for 100 
applications), 10c.; 3-oz. can (enough for 300 applications)* 25c. 

DEE’S INJECT PCWDER.- A safe and effective remedy for lice 
and mites on poultry and pet stock, l’ j-lb. pkg. 25 cts., post- 
paid 45 cts, 

CV HERS T TCE = “ TNT is a scientifically compounded preparation 
for use primarily in killing lice, mites and other parasites on 
fowls. 1-qt. can 35 cts.; 2-qt. can 60 -te.; 1-gal cau $1.00. 

DEE’S DICE KIDDER —Put up in cans. Poultry keepers who u»J 
it ind it very effective, and recommend- it in the highest terms. 
1-qt. size 35 cts.; 14-gal. size 60 cts.; 1 il siz< $11 

pSSLf' 

— “STHRLDiG""*. — 
I ’CE POWD& 

a 
§kj Price. 25 Cents i 

pw Wood & *** 



Poultry Supplies. 85 T. W WOOD & SONS, RICHMOND, VA. 

Remedies for Roup and Other Diseases 
Sterling Roup Cure 

A sure "ure for roup, 
catarrh ana colds. It is 
simply put in the fowl’s 
drinking water and the 
fowls take their own medi- 
cine. Small size, 25 cts., 
postnaiu. 30 cts., making 
25 gallons of medicine, 
larg\ size package, 50 cte , 
p-stpaid, 6J cts.; makes 75 
gallons of medicine. 

COHr^VS ROUP CURE -An excellent preparation for roup, etc. 
Small sfze par sage, 50 cts ; large size package, $1.00. 

CYPHERS ROUF CURE—Small size, 50 cts.; large size, $1.00. 

FI rf HA /Errs SOUP PILLS.—Bo ; of 50 pills, 25 cts.; box of 
112 pills, 50 cts.; box of 250 pills, S1.00. 

Sterling Cholera Cure fciebreastinPa°ilaiP*"kifc0er, 
postpaid, 50 cts. 

CONKEY’S CHOLERA CUM.—Price, postpaid, 50 cts. 

CONKEY’S GAPE CURE. A positive cure for this deadly disease. 
Price, 50 cts.; postpaid, 65 cts. 

T.PP'C wonderful remedy for the prevention 
, , & VJ vi lliu^UUC an(j cure of roup, cholera, bowel com- 

plaint, sore head, etc. Put up in tablet form; 50 cts. per pkge., 
postpaid, or 12-oz. bottle by express, 50 cts. 

Sterlingworth Diarrhoea Remedy 
remedy for bowel trouble and white diarrhoea in young chickens, 
and scours in fowls and pigeons. Price per box, sufficient for 
several flocks, 50 cts. postpaid. 

PURE SULPHUR FUMIGATING CANDLES.—Are safe to use and 
produce a vapor which kills all insect life and germs of disease. 
Price, complete with water pan, each 15 cts.; by mail, 25 cts.: 
dozen by express, $1.00. 

Gonkevs Poultrv TnmV £ reinedy especially valuable _ y + 
A uniC for fowls run down off feed, recovering from disease, and during the moulting season. Price, 

25 cts.; postpaid 30 cts. 

CONKEY’S CHICKEN POX REMEDY.—Price, 5CC.; postpaid 55c. 

CONKEY’S LIMBER NECK REMEDY.—Price, 50c.; postpaid 55c. 

CONKEY’S SCALY LEG REMEDY.—Price, 50c.; postpaid 55c. 

Hackett’s Gape Cure £ s^fe snre rem.edy for this 

dnuletnwWohUtkmn',t1hy dUSted OTe*«1®, chfckland^they fnhateUm 
35 cts hlCh k 11S the Worm and ^erm- Price 25 cts,, by mail 

Poultry Helps and Appliances 
StPflinrf Dici-nfpf'f-iinr is unexceHed for disinfecting poultry houses and runs, stable, 

dog kennels, toilet or any place where a good germ or odor de- 
stroyer is needed. One gallon will make 100 gallons of disin- 
fectant. 1-qt. cans, 50 cts.; -gal. 85 cts.; 1 gal. $1.50. 

NAFCREOL.—For disinfecting poultry houses, etc. 1-qt. cans, 50 
eta.; ^-gal. 85 cts.; 1 gal. $1.50. 

NOX-I-CIDE.—An invaluable remedy for all germ diseases, and its 
use prevents disease. Price, 1-pint can, 35 cts.; by mail, 47 cts.; 
1-qt. can, 60 cts.; 2-qt. can, 90 cts.; 4-qt. can, $1.50. 

DRY POOD HOPPERS.—For feeding beef scraps, etc. 75 cts. each. 
SANITARY GRIT AND SHELL BOXES.—ICe^p the feed fresh and 

sweet; three divisions; self-feeding. 50 cts. each. 

Galvanized Iron Drinking 
Fountain These Galvanized Iron Drink- A ing Fountains embody every 
good feature of the up-to-date drinking 
fountain, and are acknowledged to be the 
best in use. They are light and non- 
breakable, easi.y cleaned and keep the water 
cold. The small size fountain is just the 
right size for brooder use. Small size, 20c.; 
medium size, 25c.; large size, 35c. 

WALL FOUNTAIN.—1 gal. size, 50 cts.; 2-gal. size, 75 cts. 

GAPE WORM EXTRACTORS.—Each 25 cts. 

PERFECT POULTRY MARKER.—Makes a good clear cut and does 
not mutilate the web. 50 ct?s. 

PHILADELPHIA POULTRY MARKER.—25 cts. 

POULTRY KILLING KNIFE.—Every poultry raiser who dresses 
poultry for market should have one of these finely tempered 
steel knives. They will last a lifetime. 50 cts. 

PORCELAIN NEST EGGS—These eggs are made of first-class 
flmt glass. They do not break easily and will last a lifetime. 
2 for 5 cts.; doz. 25 cts.; 3 cts. each extra for postage. 

Shipping COOPS kteht, strong and easily put together. 
■ 6 11 1S a closed coop, made of light lumber, m three sizes 1-bird size, 30 cts. each, $3.0o per doz; 2-bird size 
35 ct: eac $3.50 per doz.; 3-bird size, 40 cts. each, $4.00 doz. 

EGGS—.A lice-destroyer and nest-egg combined. 
1 Of nest under nesting material, keeps the r?est 

postagend clean Eacl1 5 cts.; doz 50 cts.; 3 ets. each extra for 

CHAMPION LEG BANDS give perfect satisfaction. They are neat. 

anteed’t^tfTfnn darable’ easily and quickly put on, and guar- 
Py math postpaid doz. 15 cts ; 25 for 30 . t( 50 for 50 cts, - 100 for 75 cts. 

Eyrie Esfcf Boxes ?.peci.allyl made Tor the shipping or de- 
of corriie?t?d . livering or ;ggs for setting. Are made 
time nrot^tdfro^S n»^,'0nS’ i£h.S and durablp. and at the same 
less thin1 heat °r cola m transit. When packed weigh 

Bi^e, Vatoo p«doz. s Bi3e’ r-S5 pei loz- b05£f“: 30-e^ 

^S^^TICAII EGG Tr TBK. —The Practical Egg Tester is 
.A*10*1®® high, 10 inches wide and 10 inches deep, and is equipped 

with a lamp and a strong reflector. Each $1.50. 

THE X- RAY BUG TESTER.- -The X-Ray Egg Tester is designed 
tor use on an ordinary hand lamp. Eacn 25 eta.; by mail, 35c. 

Mann’s Green Bone Cutters Wf! confidently recom- 
, . .. , u. t tci & mend these bone cut- 

rnSmitSni-nSJ ^rtam that there is no better green bone cutter manufactured. Green cut bone is one of the best foods for eee 
production. No. 5 B, $8; No. 7, on stand, $12? SS 

GEI™« IS™—A most useful and substantial grinding machine for poultrymen. as well as for farm and family 

rrahaAyrJw?i °f„thlS machine you can always have fresh 
S LTf1 i ” as c°,rn mea1’ for the tahle. It is easily 
e-rinrtin?V?°r cieanmg, and is easily adjusted for fine or coarse 
fneb af■wnLfdapted for erlndmS all binds of grain and seeds, 

n wli .at, corn, rye, Kaffir corn, sunflower seed etc., b t cannot be used for bones or shells. $3.00. 
DRY BONE AND SHE’ L MILL is the best thing for grinding drv 

SrLn-\°-5;S^er an-d foarse grain, like corn. The low prRe at which it is sold is within the reach of every poultryman. $5.0f 

This is just the stove for the 
home-made brooder. Safe and 

Safety Brooder Stove 
reliable. Price, each, $1.75. 

Williamson Strains are the Best that Money or Breeding can Produce. 

! Williamson Farms 
MATTOAX, VIRGINIA 

BREEDERS OF PURE BRED  I AJIVliv UlYIbjL/    

Single Comb ^VFite I leghorns 
Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds 
First Prize Pen, Rhode Island Reds, Richmond Poultry Show, 1909 

Eggs for Hitching, $1.50 per Sitting of 15. $S.OO per 100. 
One Price and One Grade Only. 

Order WILLIAMSON STRAINS from 

T. W. WOODS’ SONS, 
Our this year’s Pullets have been pronounced the finest in the South. 1 



T. W. WOOD & SONS, RICHMOND, VA. 8b Brooders and Incubators 

Cyphers Standard Fire-Proofed 
Insurable Incubators and 

Brooders 

Reasons why Poultry Keepers Should Buy and Use the Latest 
Triumph in Standard Hatching Machines. Do Not Con- 
tinue to Risk Life and Property by Operating Cheaply 
Built Incubators and Fire Trap Brooders. 

First. To require no supplied moisture under all ordinary con- I 
ditions, thus solving and disposing of the troublesome “moisture 
question.” 

Second. To be self-ventilating, the air in the egg chamber re- 
maining pure at all times by its own gentle but positive action. 

Third. To be self-regulating, being equipped with the most sen- 
sitive and durable regulator thus far invented. 

Fourth. To be so constructed that the temperature in the egg- 
chamber is more equable than any other incubator. 

Fifth. To be precisely as represented in 'construction, materials 
and workmanship, and, if given reasonable care, to last ten years 
without repairs. 

Sixth. To be easy to set up and positively automatic in opera- 
tion (except as to trimming the wick, filling the lamp and turning 
the eggs), and to operate with less labor and expense than any 
other make of incubator. 

Seventh. To be in all essentials the simplest and easiest to 
operate and control, requiring less attention than any other make 
or style of incubators in the world. 

Eighth. To produce larger, stronger and healthier chicks and 
ducklings than any other style or make of incubator. 

Ninth. That when it is run in competition with any incubator 
of a different make, it shall, in three or more hatches, bring out a 
larger average percentage of the fertile eggs, in good healthy 
chicks and ducklings than does its competitor. 

Tenth. That each and every Standard Cyphers Incubator is 
guaranteed by the Cyphers Incubator Co., to do satisfactory work 
in the hands of the purchaser, provided he will give it a fair 
trial, or it can be returned to them within 60 days, in good repair, 
less reasonable wear, and the purchase price will be refunded. 

By purchasing Cyphers Incubators in large quantities we are 
able to sell them at exactly factory prices, free on board cars, 
Richmond, Ya. 

Prices, Cyphers Standard Fireproof Incubators: 

No. 0. 70 egg size   $15.00 
No. 1. 144 egg size   22.00 
No. 2. 244 egg size     32.00 

No. 3. 390 egg size   38.00 

Style A, Outdoor Brooder 

Cyphers Brooders 
(Four Different Styles) 

Fire-Proofed. Insurable. Self-Regulating 

Like Cyphers Incubators, we sell Cyphers 

Brooders at Factory Prices : F. O. B. 

Richmond, Virginia 

Briefly, the Special Points of Merit in Cyphers Out-door Brooders may be summed up as follows: 

First. They are rain-proof and storm-proof. 

Second. They are fire-proofed. 
Third. The fumes from the brooder lamp cannot pass into the 

chick chambers. 
Fourth. The brooder lamp is easy of access, being above ground 

and easily and. quickly reached. The flame may be observed with- 
out stooping over to look through the small mica window in the 
lamp box. 

Fifth. The brooder need not be placed in a pit, nor need the 
ground be excavated for the brooder lamp; hence the saving of 
labor and trouble in caring for the brooder. 

Sixth. When the temperature underneath the chick hover is at 
95 degrees, we have a surrounding atmosphere of 80 to 85 degrees, 
while in the outer apartment the temperature will average several 
degrees lower. The chicks, therefore may suit themselves, going 
to and from the heat at will, and will be found to be comfortable 
at all times. 

Seventh. There are no stairs to climb, hence no danger of the 
little chicks getting lost and becoming chilled while learning their 
way in and out. 

Eighth. These brooders may be readily converted into a colony 
house or colony roosting coop. 

Write for our Special Poultry Supply Catalogue. Mailed free 
upon request. 

PRICES 

Style A. Outdoor, Self-Regulating. Three Apartment Com- 
binatior Brooder and Colony House; size 32 x 32 inches ..$12.50 

Style B._ Outdoor (formerly Style A), Self-Regulating, Tlmee 
Apartment Combination Brooder and Colony House; size 
32 x 64 inches   16.50 

Style C, Outdoor. Self-Regulating, Thrfee Apartment Combina- 
tion Brooder House; additionally protected against the cold 
by double wall Insulation; size 32 x 64 inches  18.50 

Style D, Indoor Self-Regulating; size 32 x 32 inches  11.50 

Adaptable Hover   8.50 

D-scripti-ve Cyphers Catalogue telling about Cyphers Incubators and Broodert and how to raise Poultry for Profit, mailed 
oa receipt of 10c. to cover postage. This gives most valuable information about raising poultry both for market and home use. 



Eggs for Setting from Thoroughbred Poultry 
We can supply eggs from the following thoroughbred poultry, 

all first-class stock, originally started from the best laying stocks 
in this country and carefully cross-mated, so as to give strong and 
vigorous stock and the best laying strains of the different breeds 
that-it is possible to obtain: 

Single Comb White Leghorns,Williamsons Strain 
The Leghorn is pre-eminently an egg-producing fowl. The young 
chicks reach maturity early and commence laying at the age of 
six or seven months. Strong recommendation of Leghorns being 
that they are non-sitters. Start laying in the early fall and con- 
tinue all through the spring and early summer months. William- 
sons Strain is the best bred strain of the Leghorn fowl in* the 
South. Price, $1.5o per sitting of 15 eggs; $8.00 per 100. 

Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds Williamsons Strata 
The Rhode Island Reds originated, as its name implies, in Rhode 
Island. They are a very valuable fowl, attractive in appearance, 
desirable size and shape, healthy, vigorous stock and make good, 
large broilers. They are very prolific layers, especially during 
the winter months. Williamsons Strain is bred from selected 
prize winners, on our own farm, Williamsons, in Amelia County, 
Va. Price, v1.50 per sitting of 1^ eggs; $8.00 per 100. 

Single Con Rhode Island Reds S'Sle" toS the 
Rose Comb Rhode Inland Red, the only difference being in the 
comb. Stock of these from cur very best strain ol this breed 
and contains Blue Ribbon Winners from the las* three shows 
here. Price, $'..c0 per sitting- of 15 eggs; $8.00 >er 100. 

Raffed Plvrrmutb RneV America’s popular favorites. .L arree. fiyir oum IS.OCK Splendid general-purpose fowls, 
recommended strongly for prolific laying qualities and for mar- 
ket or table fowls. Our stock is first-class in every respect. 
$1.C0 per sitting of 13 eggs; $6.00 per j.0l 

ftmwn T.etfhnfua All Leghorns are egg-producers; the Brown uruwulj - lurilb leghorns oe.ng equal to the Whit? Leg- 
horns in this respect. Good stock, neaded by Prize Winners. 
Price. $1.00 per sitting of 13 eggs; $6,00 per 100. 

\X/-wo«A Similar in all respects to the Silver- W 1111C w y 111UUHC Lace( w,andotte, except in color of 
plumage, which is pure white, and on this aceount *’t is most 
desirable for market fowls, as they do not show any dark pin- 
feathers when dressed. Our stock is equal to the be^t. $1.50 
per sitting of 15 eggs; $8 00 per 100. 

Silver-Laced "Wvandotte r*'hey are proving to be the un\ r Ldteo W yanaoite best of geheral-purpose fowls. 
Very prolific layers, even more so that the Brown Leghorn or 
the famous Plymouth Rock. Also make fine spring chicksens or 
broilers. $1.50 per sitting of 15 eggs; $8.00 pel 100. 

Partridge WVafldottes The fow’s are
 full Size, averaging 

f , yanuoties large- than the White and Silver- Laced, and are most beautifully marked, attracting the! most 
favorable comment wherever they are steen. $1.50' ier sittins of 
lo eggs; $10.00 per 100. 

Rlaclc "Minorca One °f the best laying breeds known. Non- 
“ iviiiiured. sitters_ rhlefly valuable for their remark- 
able production of eggs, the eggs being uniformly white and of 
large size. $1.00 per sitting 3f 13 eggs; $7.00 pel 100. 

These prices include packing and delivery from our stores, or 
to express office in this city. 

Cockerels and Pullets 
We can usually furnish cockerels and pullets of most of the 

above breeds of poultry. Prices quoted on request. 

Seed Drills and Garden Tools 
Every gardener will find the Iron Age and Planet Jr. hand garden tools of 

the greatest use. After a short experience you will wonder how you managed 
without them. Not only are they time and labor savers, but they do the work 
so much better than is possible under the old methods. 

We have used these tools ourselves for years and can personally recommend 
them in the strongest terms. No matter whether your garden is small or large, 
you should have either Iron Age or Planet Jr. Tools—they are both good and do 
the same work, in fact, nearly all the work in the garden, from breaking the 
ground and sowing the seed, to the last working. 

Write ns for complete catalog—you will find it interesting. Mailed free. 

14111 s I*AND WEEDER. Should be in use in every garden; handy in weeding close-to the plant. 25 cts. each, by mail 33 cts, 

$8.50 

12.00 

Iron Age Hand Tools 
No. 16. Hill Dropper and Drill Seeder.—Sows in a continuous' 

row or in hills, 4, 6, 8, 12 or 24 inches apart 
No. 6. Combined Hill and Drill Seeder and Double Wheel 

Hoe, Cultivator, Hake and Plow.—Prill is like No. 
16, the attachments supply all the tools necessarv 
in the garden   

No. 15. Combined Hill and Drill Seeder and Single Wheel 
Hoe, Cultivator, Rake and Plow Like No 6 
but has only one wheel  1100 

No. 1. Double Wheel Hoe, Cultivator, Rake and Plow.™Like 
No. 6, but without seed drill attachment which 
may be added at any time    700 

No. 9. Single Wheel Hoe, Cultivator, Rake and Plow Same 
attachment as No. 1, but has one wheel   5.25 

No. 12. Wheel Plow and Cultivator.—Pitted with plow, rake 
cultivator and hoe    ! 350 

No. 11. Wheel Plow.—Will plow 3 to 4 inches deep, 4 to 6 
inches wide       2 50 

Planet Jr. Hand Tools 
No. 3. Hill and Drill Seeder.—Sows in hills, 4, 6, 8, 12 or 24 

inches apart or in a continuous row’  $10.00 
No. 4. Combined Hill and Drill Seeder, Wheel Hoe, Cultivator 

and Flow.—Similar to No. 3, but has attachments 
for cultivating, qtc*„. . . f  10.50 

No. 12. Double Wheel Hoe.- Pitted with a pair of 6-inch 
hoes, 4 cultivator teeth, 2 plows and 2 leaf lifters 6.50 

No. 38. Sins.e Whe 1 Disc Hoe, C"ltivaior and Plow,—Has 2 
sets of 3 discs each, 2 three-’prong cultivator teeth, 
a plow and a leaf lifter   6.50 

No. 16. Sirgl Wheel Hoe, Cultivator, Rakr and Blow Has 
2 six-inch hoes. 3 cultivator teeth, 7-inch rake, 
4 inch rake, plow and leaf lifter  5.35 

No. 17. Single Wheel Hoe.-—Similar to No. 16 but without 
rakes   4.50 

Firefly Garde. Flow—Throws a furrow 4 to 6 inches wide, 
3 to 4 inches deep _ 2.25 

HENRY W. WOCD, President. 
  L. R. SPENCER secr'ei&xj and Treasurer. 

Hit IMPLEMENT COMPANY, 
1302-130*9* East Main Street, Richmond, Va. 

copyhto ^onT™le?e°s“ePdanuypon^“equ^t JcHp^Tof a?l%he “SmalfeTo?U1 ^ P’eaSUre mailing 3 

Farm Implements Gasoline and Portable Engines, Saw Mill Outfits, Treshers, Horse-powers, Feed 
and Emii ige Cutters, Roofing, Wire Fencing, Poultry, Netting, Pumps, 

Well Fixtures, Wagons, Buggies, Harness, &c. 
1 0 -- nonty and get the best of sr.ppii n these lines by sending your order to THE IMPLEMENT COMFAav. 

Catalog mailed free on request. 



T. W WOOD & SONS, RICHMOND, VA, 88 Insecticides and Fungicides. 

Insecticides and Sprayers 
Paris Green—A Strong poison and should be used with care. ° Mix one pound of Paris Green to 50 pounds of 

plaster, or with water to 150 gallons. On vines and tender vege- 
tables use a larger proportion of plaster or water. Lb. 30 cts. 
Special price on large lots., 

Bordeaux Mixture_rReady ,for, ,1:'se 
  —— J,y slmpiy adding 

water. Prevents blight scab, ru ;t, mil- 
dew black rot, and all fungus diseases 
of plants and fruits. Works In sprayer 
freely without clogging, permitting a fine 
spray. Quart 35 uts.j 3 qts. 60 cts., gal. 
(makes 50 gallons) °0 cts.: 5 gals, foi 
$4.0C 

Lime and Sulghur -j£” S?“ t*£ 
years for a fruit tree to reach a profit- 
able age, but San Jose Scale can kill it in 
a single season. Ldmfe and sulphur mix- 
ture can be made on the farm if the 7 on ■.lie taiui it. Hit? 

. Jlfc, a, . proper appliances are at hand but it is a most disagreeable job. Our mixture is highly concentrated, 
and m ready for use by simply adding water, no boiling Spray 
m the late fall and early winter, and again in the spring before 

£oennb,Udf °?®n' F°r small orchard use the Bucket Spray (price $3.00), for large orchard the Barrel Pump (price $10.00). Dilate 
one gallon of Dime and Sulphur with 20 to 40 gallons of water 
according to the nature pf the tree. Quart 30 cts.; 2 cts 50 cts - 
gallon 75 cts 5 gats. $3. JO. [ ifo-t (is. oO cts., 

Kerosene Emulsion ~:T/?r San. Jose scale, cabbage worm, —    -  melon and pea-louse, caterpillars rose- 
bugs, green-fly lice and all sucking insects, either on plants or 
animals. Mix 1 Quart Emulsion to 25 to 50 gallons water. Ouart 
30 cts.; 2 qts. 50 cts.; gal. 85 cts.; 5 gals. $3.50. ” 

Whale Oil Soap-K
®k5°mme,n‘Jed.f°r San Jose scalij and other —_  —^  E: insects whieh infest the 1 ark of trees 

Pound 15 ctr.; 2 lbs. 25 cts.; 5 lbs. 50 cts. 

Slug ShotQ:Pe®fW® *"*®®ts Worms garden and house 

Tobacco DuSt'~9ne °f the Cheapest and most effective reme- 

5 preventive for strawberry weevil; fine for dusting on 

ss?4S »'ar 
Bug Deathpotato, squash and cucumber bugs, tomato 

SSl^d3BndofiU-aIit5,a” Krat1^ fPP^oved^^ound list's!;Tib! 
100 lbs S7 50 TTC!A i ?VPfCl9^e 50,cts'» 12^-lb. package $1.00; 
Write for circulars.12% * ~5 pounds per application to the acre. 

Sterlingworth Fly Driver . A real cat-tie comfort A cow 
with insect bites is never „ is tortured and worried 
temper and disposition of vnfm°d milker- Improve the comfort, 
IWity of the milk*Ste?fin^w£rth WU1 ?mProve the 
bination of vegetable nils whuvU • Iy efc Ie;r ls a scientific com- 
not gum the Inimal-I “oat ™V«[]feafIy with water- does 

cattle. It is hiahly con .rSatls y b®Jised on J°th horsps and 
by adding water bringing the nnlT0"® qua£t makinS 2 gallons 
per gallon, as compared with 50 andP60 ffsfn^Th" tQ -31 cts' 
not nearly so effective. Per qt 60 ctS ; two qts. ?U00.r mlXtures 

Thymo Cresol A cold water dip. Rapidly fatal to all insect 
tively harmless to the infest domestic animals, but posi- 
motes new growth of eru^ns and cuts and pro- 

houses.1 etc.*11 ^- W.r 

- 5 ° ; ^ cts-; art 65 cts.T “‘gaLSUOoi galf 

hAA ^^2r
derful insecticide and fertilizer for both flowers and vegetables. Never fails to 

quickly exterminate all insects. Excellent 
ror preventing mildew and lice on roses, and 
nelps to grow ealthy plants and beautiful 
flowers. Absolutely safe to handle. Full 
directions with each cake. 3-oz. cake 10 cts.; 
8-oz. cake 25 cts. A 3-oz. cake makes 1 Vo 
gallons of solution; an S-oz. cake makes 4 
gallons. 

KILLS 
Sulpha- 
Tobacco 
Soap. 

IXf.EC i 

Arsenate nf T.f ad-sticks to the leaf better thar Paris Green; £^&cxi«e_oi_J-ieaa rfiquires fewer applications: does not burn 
the leat, thus allowing stronger sol rtions white in color and 
shows just -where it has been applied. Tnese advantages make 
it preferred to Paris green for destroying leaf-eating insects. 
Use 2 to 3 lbs. to 50 gallons of water tor general spraying 
Per lb. 25 cts.; 5 lbs. for $1 00; 10 lh= for <>180. 

Copper Sulphate-Blue st011e or
 Vitriol—Used for -  early spraying and in making Bordeaux 

Mixture Use 5 lbs. copper sulphate and 5 lbs unslaked lime to 
50 gallons of water. Will keep indefinitely. Special prices quoted 
on large quantities. Price bj express, lb 12 cts ; 5 lbs. 50 cts.; 
10 lbs. 90 cts.; 25 lbs. for $2, )0. 

Lemon-Oil Insecticide-v016 b®=t reme<Jy for house-plants, ————     —   destroying green fly, red spider, 
scare, mealy bug mildew, etc. Destroys liee and insects on 

poultry and animals. Directions on 
each can. Ve-Pint 2c cts.; j mail 35 
cts.; pint 40 cts.; by mail 60 cts.; 
quart 75 cts.; -gallon $1.25; gallon 
$2.00. 

Bucket Spray Pump~~SceFiy 
rest and handle, all parts are made of 
brass, preventing damage from spray- 
ing solutions. The air chamber space 
is large, insuring an even pressure; 
the valves are of ample size. These 
pumps are excellent for whitewashing 
and disinfecting stables and poultry- 
houses; for washing windows and bug- 
gies; putting out fires and various 
other services, in addition to the regu- 
lar work of spraying. Each pump is 
fitted with a Bordeaux nozzle, which 
may be set to throw anything trom a 
solid stream to a fine mist, or may be 
shut off entirely. Price $3.00. 4-foot 
extension pipe 30 cts. extra. 

Aui. -Spray Pumpgrss1 aj /. 
operating sprayer of simple construction; 
durable, easy to carry and to work. May be 
charged b> a few strokes of the plunger, 
and two pumpings will usually discharge the 
entire contents of the tank. Capacity four 
gallons. Made of brass. Price, with stop- 
cock nozzle. $6.75. Auto-Pop Vozzle $1 extra. 

Barrel Spray iJ”^P^fr
any

one
anS 

of spraying should have a barrel sprayer. 
We offer a splendid pump with bronze valves 
and brass seats. The plunger is brass, fitted 
with hemp packing. It will handle hot, cold 
or any caustic mixture. The cylinder and 
discharge pipes are all brass. The air 
chamber is 30 inches long, enabling the 
pump to throw a constant and uniform 
spray. It has good leverage, is very power- 
ful and easily operated. Price, with me- 
chanical agitator, 5 feet of hose, an 8-foot 
extension pipe, and Bordeaux nozzle, $10.00. 

Tri-jet Hand Spr ayefjffil 
houses, and for house plants, applying liquid 
insecticides in a fine mist; does splendid 
work. Tin, 60 cts.; brass, $1.25. Auto-Spray Pump 

Bellows DuSter^A kandy implement for applying Slug Shot, 
—— ,  — ^ aris Green and other dry insecticides in 

thl superior to the cld-fashioned bag method, 
!v?ov,lnSecJ;lcld® b?InS thrown out in a cloud, covering the entire 
expressreachlng- both sides of the leaves. Pri< $L30, b, 

Little Giant DusterWThe best in plement for applying drv 
covered neb as mgecticides where a large area is to be v;«er- su . as Potatoes, tobacco, etc. By turning a crank a fan is rapidly revolved, ' us a cranK> a 

distributing the insecticide 
uniformly to all parts of I 
the plant. Dusts twc| 
rows at once. Price $5.50. 

Garden Tools 

LANG’ 
HAND -Every 

 one with 
a garden should have one IIIpP> 
of the Iron Age or Planet fft|"|Jr If 
Jr. hand tools offered 0n 
page 87. They do moregjANDIES 
and better work than ** 
possible under ordinary! 1T0QL 
methods; positive, time, 
ljibor and seed savers. 

BYMIIL 

PREPAID 



Strawberry Plants 
Ow.ng to continued drought last fall, the supply of strawberry plants through this section was very much shortened, and prices, havt 

bad tc be ad-anced on some of the leading varieties, which are lr verj short supply. Our strawberry plants are all well-grown plants, 
from new beds, which have not been fruited, and are strong, v.gorous, well developed plants, such as will give best results' under 
favorable weather and planting conditions. 

CUDTtTBD. Strawberries will succeed on a greater variety of soils than any other fruit, but the nearer the soil approaches to what 
is called good garden soil, the better. Land intended for strawberries is better to have been in some cultivated crop, like corn, the 
previous year. Thorough preparation of the land is very desirable, October and November are the best months for setting out in the 
fall, and March and early in April the best time for setting out in the spring. Tne rows for strawberries should be about three feet 
apart, setting the plants about 15 inches apart in rows'. Strawberry plants set out in the fall will be benefitted very considerably if a 
light application of well-rotted manure is applied as a top-dressing right on the row during the winter. Care should be exercised, 
however, that the manure does not cover the strawberry plants The manure should be worked in as early in the spring an the weather 
will admit. If fertilizer is applied, it is best applied in the spring as a top-dressing, and lightly worked into the soil. Ground bone is 
an excellent fertilizer for strawberries, or a good ammoniated vegetable fertilizer will also give good results. Fall planted strawberries 
will give a light picking of fruit the following season, and a full crop the year after. Strawberries should be frequently worked and kept 
clear of weeds during the summer, so as to keep the ground loose and clean. A light application of manure applied during the winter 
as a top dressing is always beneficial to strawberries, and should be worked in as early in the spring as possible, and for good, clean 
fruit, a mulch of short straw or pine-tag litter after the working w ill help very materially. 

TH'venloior This hap pro\en itself to be the best extra-early J-iA.CclolOr< berry in cultivation, ripening several days ahead 
of any other kind on our list. 
It is a self-pollenizer; the fruit 
is of excellent quality, very 
firm color perfect, making ar 
excellent shipping berry, which 
is very attractive and salable. 
So far as tested, it ha« done 
well everywhere. In addition 
tc its value as a market or 
shipping berry, it is also valu- 
able for the home garden, both 
on account of its extreme earli- 
ness and excellent table quali- 
ties. Doz. ?.5 cts.; 100, 75 ets., 
1,000. $4.5’. 

Improved 
Lady Thompson. 
For shipping and home market 
this is really one of the best 
and most profitable berries that 
can be grown, and it seems 
to improve year by year. It is 
early to ripen, commencing to 
ripen directly after Excelsior 
Makes* a -large-sized berry, and 
is very productive. Is robust 
and vigorous-growing, and wilL 
stand adverse conditions both" 
of weather and cultivation, 
better than any other kind. At 
the same time it gives the very 
best returns from high manur- 
ing and good cultivation. It has, beyond all question, proven itself 
-entitled to the name of “The Standard Early Market Berry.’*’ Doz. 
25 cts.; 100, 75 cts.; 1,000, $4.50. Special prices on large lots. 

Excelsior Strawberry 

ClitnflT A. new and most productive variety, which has proved 
very popular and profitable wherever it has been 

grown. The plants are of a distinct and beautiful green color, 
vigorous-growing and free from rust. It is an early-maturing 
main-crop berry, above the average in size, remarkable for its 
productiveness; specially recommended for both home market and 
shipping. Dozen, 30 cts. postpaid; 100, 75c.; 1,000, $4.00. 

The true Klondyke strawberry, which we offer. 
XUUIluyKC. originated in Louisiana, and has proved to be 
one of the most valuable southern berries in cultivation, both for 
home market and table. It is unsurpassed in vigor of plant, 
growth, productiveness, large size, fine shape and splendid color 
of berry. It is in every way a most attractive berry, and always 
quoted at the top notch on the New York market, on account of 
its firmness and color, which it maintains longer than other sorts. 
When fully ripe, it is of excellent table quality, having a decided 
flavor, aroma and character of its own. The Klondyke berry grows 
on a long stem, or, rather, the heavy-laden bunches of them do. 
This keeps the berry clear of the ground, causing them to require 
less mulching fhan most other kinds. This is also a safeguard 
against frost. It is a staminate, or self-pollenizer, a plant of re- 
markably vigorous growth and of enormous productiveness. Alto- 
gether it promises to be one of the most valuable varieties yet 
introduced, Doz. 25 cts.; 100* 75 cts.; Iy000, $4.50. 

This belongs to the giant triDe of A1U w CAA & k/ccu-iillg. strawberries, and is also an exceed- 
ingly heavy bearer. The berries, besides being of largest size, are 
exceedingly well colored, attractive and fine flavored. Splendid 
variety for both home use and market. Doz. 25 cts.; 100, 75 cts,| 
1,000, $4.00. 

This is more generally grown than any other 
VCA A<AAAvariety of berries in cultivation. The plant is 

healthy, large, vigorous; makes ample beds, and is very produc- 
tive. It produces large-sized berries of fine quality and is an ex- 
cellent mid-season berry for near market or home use. Doz. 35 
cts. postpaid; 100, 75 cts.; 1000, $4.00. 

This is pronounced by one of the largest urdliuy Wine. Strawberry growers in the South to be the 
great middle-crop, all-purpose berry. It succeeds on all soils, and 
withstands adverse conditions of weather remarkably well. The 
plant is of vigorous growth, a profuse bloomer, producing berries 
of large size and of a brilliant and handsome color. It is a good 
shipper and fine-flavored berry, equally well adapted for shipping, 
the home market or private garden. Dozen, 25 cts.; 100, 75 cts.; 
1,000, $4.50. 

An °W and popular variety. Berries of excel- 
v^Ald';rPAC&a* lent table quality, and grow to a large size. 
Doz. 25 cts., postpaid; 100, 75 cts.; 1,000, $4.00. 

A splendid early variety for market, ship- xiwiitii o ping or home use. It is early to ripen, of 
large size, beautiful red color, splendid flavor and of excellent 
shipping* and carrying qualities. It originated from a cross be- 
tween Charles "Heflin and Lady Thompson; it is earlier to mature 
than Lady Thompson, coming in directly after Excelsior, but it is 
far ahead of the Excelsior' "and Lady Thompson in size, quality and 
appearance. 100, $1.00; 1,000, $5.00. In small quantities we will, 
send them at 30 cts. per doz. postpaid. 

Ai'oma. 
productive. 
105, It cts.; 

This is iin excellent midseasor and late berry. It 
erro ,vs to. a hirge size, Is of splendid flavor and very 

Adapted for either home use or market DOB. 35 cts.;' 
1,000 *4,50. 

• • i- . . .5 
P|-.4p A remarkably productive and -desirable main-crop 

strawberry. It makes berries of large size and of 
excellent quality. Good shipper and ai attractive salable and 
table variety. Doz. 25 cts.; 100, 75 c;s.; 1,000, $4.or 

pt-.L—One of he best and most productive kinds in our 
liUDilUl, list. It is, however, an imperfect bloomer, and re 
quires to be planted with other kinds to fertilize properly. In 
vigor of plant, productiveness, large size and profitableness it has 
no, superior. It is planted almost as generally as the Concord 
grape, as it succeeds in every State in the Union. Doz. 2E cts; 
100, 75 cts.; 1,OOC $4.5C 

v'"' an rlxr A splendid late berry, well adapted for either market, 
y <*lhiy • home use or shipping. The fruit is large and fi r 
“regular n size and shape, handsome and showy. Succeeds well 
Wherever grown. Doz 25 cts.; 100, 7E cts ; 1,000, $4.au 

\.rirrfinin A new variety which originated In this State Very V early, being within a day or two of thi Excelsior, 
productive and of uniform large size for an extra earlj variety. 
Bright red color, makes an attractive appearance ooth an .hies 
and after it is picked. Per doz. 40 cts.; per 100 $1 "3 1,000, $5.00 

Five 1 jiidrea plants ox one variety will he supplied at the l,0oo rate, or customers cam-select four different kinds of any 
Sn an order for l.OOfi; or we wiil send 5t 0 plants, composed of three different kinds (customer’s selection), foi W.0C Orders 
quantity than 500 plants are charged at the 100 rate. Special prices quoted tc growers who require large quantil es 

\arietler 
for 

Copyright, 1909, by T. W WOOL & SONS. 
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VIEW OF 

!te[E.RillBD*'Q>€>fJ4 S>EE*D FAKMl 
SHOWING BUNGALOW, GREENHOUSES, BAKN,SEED STORAGE HOUSE 

AND OTHER OUTBUILDINGS. 

tj ■*>*, ■'A.i.'s- 

yVT.W.Woodi & Sons 
Rchmond.Va. s 

STORE & OFFICE- M 
12 SOUTH IAS ST NEAR MAiN ST. ^fpM 

BRANCH STORES: J 
1707 EAST FRANKLIN ST / 

COR. 6tb Sc MARSHALL STS. 
WAREHOUSES: 

MS’ ST ADJOINING MAYO'S BRIDGE. 

13 SOUTH 14th STREET ?, y *. 

BRIMMER TOMATO ^ 
LARGEST SIZE Sc FINEST QUALITY 

OF TABLE TOMATOES! 

TALL NASTURTIUMS. 
THE (yJEEN OF TRAILING 

AND CLIMBING R.OWERS 
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